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DICK & FITZGERALD'S LIST OF PUBLICATIONS.

Books for the People.
UIRE WITHIN for Anything you want to

Know " or, Over 3,500 Factg for the People. Illus-
trated, 2mo., 436 large pages, -.... price $1 00
" Inquire Within" is one of the most valuable and ex-

ttaordinary Volumes ever presented to the American
pp blic, and.embodies nearlyfour thousand Facts, in most
flwhii any person living will find instruction, aid, and

ehtertalnment. " Inquire Within" is sold at the low
price of one dollar, and yet it contains 436 pages of
closely ltinted matter, and is handsomely and strongly
boun d.It is a Doctor, a Gardener, a Schoolmaster, a
Lancing Master, an Artist, a Naturalist, a Modeler, a

ook, a Lawyer, a Surgeon, a Chess-Player, a Chemist,
a Cosme i'cian, a Brewer, an Acountant, an Architect, a
x"Lett .wer," a "Hoyle," and a Universal Guide to
ail l o''bf Useful and Fancy !mployment, Amusement,
ajd Money-making. Besides all this information-and
we have not room to give an idea of a hundredth part ofit-it contains so many valuable and useful recipes, that
ab enumeration of them requires seventy-two columns of
tine typefor the index.

HE SOCIABLE; or, One Thousand and One Home
Amusements.. Containing Acting Proverbs, Dramatic
Charades, Acting Charades, or Drawing-room Panto-
mimes, Musical Burlesques, Tableaux Vivants, Parlor
Games. Gpmes of Action, Forfeits, Science in -Sport,
and Parlor Magic, and a choice collection of curious
Mental and Mechanical Puzzles, &c. Illustrated with
nearly 300 engravings and diagrams, the whole being
a fund of never-ending entertainment. By the author
of " The Magician's Own Book." Nearly 400' pages,
12mo., cloth, gilt side stamp,......-------------price 1 00

'SHE REASON WHY. A careful collection of some
thousands of reasons for things, which, though gene-
rally known, are imperfectly understood. A book of
condensed scientific knowledge for the million. By
the author of "Inquire Within." It is a handsome
12mo. volume of 356 pages, printed on fine paper,
bound in cloth, gilt, and embellished with a large
number of wood-cuts, illustrating the various subjects
treated of..... .-------------------------.-...price 1 00
It cootaihs a collection and solution of THIRTEEN HUN-

DRED AND THIRTY-Two FACTs IN SCIENCE AND Psrtos-
oiv some of which, on their first discovery, puzzled the

ost learned and apt scholars. Some idea may be formed
of its vast usefulness, when we inform the reader that it
has an indexof contents requiring 40 columns offine type.

StHE X*ICIAN'S OWN BOOK. A complete Guide
to the At of Conjuring, being a Hand-Book of Parlor
Magi', and containing several hundred amusing
Mapcal, Magnetical, Electrical, and Chemical Ex-
periments, Astonishing Transmutations, Wonderful
Sleight of Hand and Card Tricks, Curious and Per-
plexmsg Puzles, Quaint and Entertaining Tricks
and Questions in Numbers, Secret Writing Explained,
Sleighs and Subtletiesin Legerdemain, &c., together
withall the most noted Tricks of Modern Performers.
Illustrated with over 500 wood engravings,l2mo., cloth,
gilt side and back stamp, 400 pages,.---price 1 00TV2Y WOMAN HER OWN LAWYER. A pri-
vate Guide in all matters of Law, of essential interest
to women, and by the aid of which every female may,
in whatever situation, understand her legal course
and redress, and be her own Legal Adviser ; containing
the laws of the different States relative to Marriage

nd Divorce, Property in Marriage, Guardians and
ards, Rights' in Property of a Wife, Rights of

Widows, False Pretenses in Courtship, &c. By GEORGE
BIsHOP.. .... ................... price 1 00

IHE BORDEAUX WINE & LIQUOR DEALERS'
GUIDE. A Treatise on the Manufacture and Adul-
teration of. Liquors. By a practical Liquor Manufac-
turer. 12mo., cloth...........................price 1 50
In this work not one article in the smallest degree ap-

roximating to a poison is recommended, and yet the
ook teaches how Cognac Brandy, Scotch and Irish
Whisky, Foreign and Domestic Rum, all kinds of Wines,
Gordials,.&c., from the-choicest to the commonest, can bo
i' itated to that perfection, that the best judges cannot
ieteet the method of manufacture, even by chemical tests.
of the severest character The author, after telling what
esh liquid is composed of, furnishes a formula for making
its exact counterpart-exact in everything I Each for-
riula is comprehensive-no one can misunderstand it.
The ingredients are specifically named, and the quantity
siequirod of each distinctly set forth. With this book inliis hand, any dealer can manufacture his own liquor, at
a-saving of from 500 to 600 per cent. .

LIVE AND LEARN. A Guide for all who wish to
speak and write correctly; particularly intended as a
book of reference for the solution of difficulties cnnect-
ed with Grammar, Composition, Punctuatioi, etc.,
etc,, with explanations of Latin and French words
and phrases of frequent occurrence in newspapers, re-
views, periodicals, and books 'in general, containing
examples of One Thousand Mistakes, of daily occur-
rence, in speaking, writing, and pronunciation. 216
pages, cloth, l2mo., - - ----------......... price 50
" Live and Learn" is a most useful book, designed as a

guide to grammar, composition. and punctuation. So
few people speak or write really good grammar, acid
fewer still punctuate decently, that'a book that informs
them how to do so-and not only that indicates their
faults, but shows them how they are to be corrected-
cannot fail to be popular ; there is not a person, indeed,
who might nut eearn somethingfrom it.

THE LADY's MANUAL OF FANCY WORK. A
complete instructor in every variety of Ornamental
Needle-Work ; including Applique, Bead-Work, Berlin-
Work, Braiding, Bobbin-Work, Crochet, Embroidery,
Golden Tapestry, Knitting, Knotting, Lace-W rk,
Muslin-Work, French Embroidery, Netting, Orne-Work,
Patch-Work, Point-Lace, Potichomanie, Taps'e D'Aux-
erre, Tape-Work, Tatting, Transferring, Velvet Balls,
Wire-Work, Shading and Coloring, Printers' Marks.
Explanatory Terms, etc., etc. With a list of materials
and hints for their selection ; advice on making up and
trimming ; a catalogue of articles suitable for Wedding,
Birthday, and New Year Gifts ; and a glossary of
French and German terms used in needle-work, not to
be found in any dictionary. The whole being a coni-
plete Lexicon of Fancy Needle-Work. By Mrs. PUL LAN.
Editor of the London and Paris Gazette of Fashion,
and Director of the Work-table of Frank Leslie's Ma ga-
zine, Illustrated Magazine, &c., &c. Illustrated with
over 300 engravings by the best artists, with eight large
pattern plates. Elegantly printed in colors on tinted
paper. Large octavo, beautifully bound in fine cloth,
with gilt side and back stamp, pi ice 1 2t

There is no imaginable species of'fancy needle-work,
knotting, knitting, netting, lace-work, embroidery, cro-
chet, &c., &c., which may not be found fully illustrated
in this volume, and here are complete instructions for
the inexperienced, from the pen of one of the ablest of
needle-women of the present age.

ANECDOTES OF LOVE. Being a true account or
the most remakable events connected with the History
of Love in all Ages and among a, Nations. By LOLA
MONTEZ, Countess of Landsfeldt. Large 12mo,
cloth,..........------------------------------price 1 0G
These romantic and surprising anecdotes really contain

all of the most tragic and comic events connected with
the history of the tender passion among all nations and
in all ages of the world. It is precisely the kind of
book which a man will find it impossible to relinquish
until he has read it through from the first to the last
chapter. And besides the exciting love histories em-
braced ir- this volume, it really contains a great deal of
valuable historic lore, which is not to be found except by
reading through interminable volumes.

ARTS OF BEAUTY; or,$ecrets of a Lady's Toilet.
With Hints to Gentlemen on the Art of Fascinating.
By Madame LOLA MONTEZ, Countess of Landsfeldt.
Cloth, gilt side, ------------------........... rice 50
This book contains an account, in detail, of all the arts

employed by the fashionable ladies of all the chief cities
of Europe, for the purpose of developing and preserving
their charms. Independent of its rare and really useful
matter,- the book is a curiosity as a piece of art, itself,
for the most delicate subjects are handled with a skill,
and an unexceptional propriety of language, which is
really surprising.

This work is also full of the curious and useful recipes
used by the beauties of Europe, and will enable our ladies
to supply their toilets, at a trifling cost, with what can-
not be purchased at the perfumer's at any cost.

THE FAMILY AQUARIUM. A new pleasure for
the Domestic Circle. Being a familiar and complete
instructor upon the subject of the construction, fitting
up, stocking, and maintenance of the Marine and Fresh
Water Aquaria, or River and Ocean Gardens. By H.
D. BUTLER, Esq. 12mo., cloth, gilt side stamp,.price 50
This work is a complete adaptation to Aierican pecu-

liarities of every specis of useful information upon Ma-
rine and Fresh Water A quariurns, to be met with in the
elaborate volumes of Europt an a uthority ; together with'
a careful concentration of all the practical results of the
author's great experience in the structure and manage-
ment of Aquaria.

10"' Any Book on our List will besent to any address in the United States or Canadafree ofpostage
Send Cash Orders to DICI .& FITZGERALD, No :8 Ann Street, New Yorl
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Cs ?TE I . 'And may I not hope, that her good daugh-ter has?' he inquired, running his has d round
'Refrain to-night; }h.r side, under a pretence of feeling her heartAnd that shall lend a kind of easiness, Fba, and of noting its pulsations.

To the next abstinence : the next more easy ; She shrunk from his-touch, for he had never
For use ahaost can change the stamp of nature, before attempted to inke such an examina-
And either curb the devil, or thew hum out t :'n. Noting her delicacy and wishing to con-
With wondrous potency.' ceal his bad motives, if any lie had, he con-

tinued, 'I'm quite sure your circulation is
<e (THE sIx OHAMRER).' gradually improving. Your heart beats strong-

How do you feel this morning my Cear ?' er and with much more regularity.'
asked a certain knight of the pestle and mor- She made no reply, but secretly wished her
tar, as he entered the sick chamber of a female case did not require such an examination. He
Patient whom he had been drugging and dosing still continued to rub the palm of his hand up-

pr several weeks. on her smooth side and press it down gently
'Ohdoctor, I can hardly tell,' she replied in upon the place e where lie could feel the puls-
feeble, tremulous voice, turning her deep tions of her heart. , It is quite possible, nay

Blue eyes upon the physician as if she looked probably, that he would not have been thus
to him for restoration to health. ' It seems to particular in his examinations, if her mother
me I'm not much bctt r than I was six W"!-) nad been present. As the daughter said, the
ago. Do you think I am ?' good mother had much confidence in his skill

' Certainly, my dear Catharine, I do,' he r-,. and judgment. It seemed to Catharine that he
. lied, feeling her pulse and robbing her bumin- kept his hand upon her side longer than was
mg palm,' in fact, I can truly say I knew yoa necessary for any medical purpose, but still she
are much better. Your symptoms are de- resumed, this man of pills and potions knew
clodly more favorable, and your disease is better than she did therefore she remaineol e
gradually yielding to the power of my niedi- o aiet as she could c'iuring the operation. After
cines. Such a disease as yours, my good girl, thus manipulating awhile, he gently and slowly
cannot at once be eradicated frpm the system. withdrew his hand. And, as he did so, there

.It must be the work of time. But I can asum wais one point of attraction, upon which his
you my prescriptions operate just as I designed pahnlingered as if it had been attracted by
they should operate. some powerful magnet. She nervously shrunk

'I'm veiy glad to hear it,' said the lovely, and, before lie was aware of it, turned upon
but feeble patient. My dear mother says she her other side. This movement separated his
hopes our niedicines, have a good etfect. . hand from its resting lace, and broke the cir-
how I long to get well, go into the country andi cle of the electrical fluid which seemed to be
e'oy its pure air, and green field= t 'We passing through the skilful physician. He be-
should have gone ere this but for my sick - gan to perceive that his practice was not alto-

les. u egetlher so agreeable to his patient as lie hoped
I hope you will be able to make that de . it would be, still heflattered himself that his

lightful excursion before the warm season |success was not very bad for a first effort.
doses,' lie said pressing her emaciated ham;i Catharine Watson, was a most beautiful and
and gazing fondly into her bright eye;. lovely girl, but we hope the doctor will not r,+

'0, doctor, if you should cure nie so that 1 excused by our readers, on that accounts
could go into the country mother wouldn't h- i physician's virtue, ought to be equal to any
grudge almost any amount i) fnimy,' ois . emergency, and able to resist any temptation,
plied, ' What indeed is money eomarred wh .h but then there are some sons of Esculapius
good health :, whose virtue hangs loosely about them in tires

'True, my dear, Catharine, f. .3s camit 1.e 'of trial and temptation.
enjoyed, while the system is aekad -with pah, ' I believe I must increase the number oo
end the strength fails,'he ar.swaid, the powders I left yesterday,' he continued.

'Mother, has great confidence in your dill ' You must take them four times -n twenty-four
and judgment,' she said. hours, instead of twice, for I fnc. they have a

I



4 ° ELLEN GhANT.

decidedly good effect upon the circulation of one writer affirms that t .e study of the medb.our blood. Your blood is thin, and herein cal profession has a tendency towards ir.fldel-ies the main cause of your present debility. ity. But such a thought always appeared
There is not iron enough in that circulating strange to me, and especially so, since I have
Auid, and hence year system has run down.' had the pleasure of attending your lectures.''I remember you stated in one of your lee- 'It is indeed strange, passing strange,' lie retures'that a portion of the blood is composed plied. 'Bve bpne'andanerve in our systemsof iron. How strange that is reminds me of Him who numbers' the hairs ciWe are indeed fearfully and wonderfully our heads. Strange that any decently learnedmade,' he replied, assuming quite a sancti- physician can be an infidel!'monious look, and speaking in a religious '8o it is indeed,' replied the pious widowtone. 'People who hear your lectures will be driven.Now, be it understood by, the reader,ithat out of stch inside! notions, or they must bedoctor Hooker was a member of the ofrthodox remarkable for their igiionnme afdstupiditychurch, '.in ood and and regular standing:' If I' hadnever' been a believer before im divineand so was the widow Watson, the mother revelation, I should since I have heard omof tie lovely Catharine invaluable'lectures. Permit me to say, doctor,True,.indeed, doctor,' she replied ; ' mo- that I consider the moral and religious instruc-tiher admires. your lectures because you so tions of your lectures more valuable than otheroften allude to the great Being who made uis parts of tlienid'

all. She thinks you are doing much good in ' I might infer from that, my dear madam,the moral and religious world by your lee- that I do not give you so much instruction initures, as well as giving' the people information medical and physiological science as I ought,'in physiology and medical science generally.' he replied, smiling , and still remembering his.Ialways endeavor, my dear Catharine, sensations while lie was counting the tplsa.to poit out a moral in all my lectures,' he an- tons of his patient's heart.
swered. 'That can be done in medical lectures 'O, no, not 'at all.'she replied. ' All I intend-very conveniently, for every part 'of the hmn- ed to say is'this, tha the soul' is vastly moreman system suggests the idea of great -design valuable than' the body. The interests of theand skill, and these in their turn carry the latter sink into nothingnes's alost when coin-mind upto the great source of all things. 0, pared with those of the former.'1 love to speak to the people and remind them ' I understand and fully appreciate what youof the God who made them, and who constant- say,' he replied. -' You realy flatter me by 'ly upholds them.' your remarks.'

Mother says your lecture-room is almost 'I'm too far advanced in life to attempt ainyequal to the pulpit,' she said. thing of that character, doctor,' she sai snill-'I rejoice to receive the approbation of so ing. 'But how do you think my daugte,good a woman as your mother, lie answered. gets alongI Does she improve, think youi2'I prize the opinions of such women very ' My medicines work exceedirily favorable,'highly, I assure you. We are placed in this he answered, wishing to blind the daughter'sworld to do all the good we can. The word eyes to a portion of his practice on that occa-UsEFUL is written all over every object beneath sion. - ' I phve given Catharine a more timo-the sun i characters of light, and shall man rough examination this morning than I everbe the only useless thing upon sarth ? No, have before, and my opinion is that the cirm-no, dear Catharine, I love time world just so latior, of her blood is decidedly improving.far as I can make myself useful in it.' 'I'm rejoiced to hear it,' said the mother ' IAt that moment the widow Watson entered hope you will neglect no means which you maythe room and heard the closing sentence of the deem useful and benefiial.'doctor's remarks. - The doctor thought he should not neglect'That's an excellent idea ou have just ad- any means which he deemed essential to thevanced,' said the mother. ' love to hear you furtherance of his plans and designs.give such good advice and make such valuable ' I shall try all the means and appliancessuggestions to my daughter, at the samie time which medical skill and science may sugg ist,you are prescribing remedies for her diseased he answered. 'And I can assure o, nvrod Physicians have opportunities to do a dear madam, that I think your daughter willworld of good, for while they are ministering soon begin to gain strength. I suppose youtotewants of time body, they can feed the im- are aware that medicines, when they first be"
mortal mind.' gi to operate and contend with disease, some-

'That is indeed true, madam but I fear my time nmake the patient feel weaker, but that's
brethren sadly neglect such golden opportuni- no unfavorable symptom.'
ties,' he replied, casting an eye upontihe .love- ' It seems to me that you advanced some-
l countenance of his patient, and watching thing of that character in one of your lectures,'the heavings of her bosom. said the mother. -Ah, if that good mother had known where . ' You're right,' hereplied ; 'I did make suctthe doctor's hand had been, she would proba - a statement, and my experience and observa.bly have liked his preaching better than his tion confirm it every day.'
r ,;;tice. But his cloak of religion was over - Thus they conversed until the doctor tookah, .1 the kind pious mother could not pene- his leave o mother and daughter. Our read-trate the veil. Doctor Hooker was a wonder- ers may be told that our scene opens in theful tactician. He was very far from being a higher circles of society, as it is found in thefool so far as the science of human nature was metropolis of t eEmpire'State. Doctor Hookerconcerned. He studied deeply and diligently was not only celebrated for his skill in ined-icalthe hearts of men and women, so that lie science, but also for his extreme piety and great'might steer his. bark over the ocean of life philanthropy. He'was a man about forty-fivesmoothly, an" without meeting with disastrous years of age, well educated, tine looking -and
winds and fatal shipwrecks. easy and grrceful in his nanmners. Thme wIdow

'I have the seine fears,' replied the widow. Watson led but one chill, and thmit was Ca-.
Physicians are too prone to be infidels : amid thiarine. time doctor's patient. She was exceed-

ELLEN GRANT.

lovely and voluptuous-looking when in name was Jenny Faiing., Soon after th&
good health, and even now in her sickness her negro woman became a member of the Watson

beauty attractedthe attention of her attending family, her mistress taxed her ingenuity very
physician. Catharine -was nearly eighteen severely and almost exhausted her moinencla-

ears of age, and of surpassing beauty. Her ture to :and a short, odd, and;sweetly sounding
health had been declining for several months, name for her cook. After calling her by dif-

but if she had been the daughter of a poor wo- fervent names, as often as once a week, for more
mnan, she would not have been considered so than three months as Lingo was ready to

very sick as she was n ,w. The heart of this swear, she. flially ilt upon Laningo, so the
good mother was bound up in the heart of her cook was called by that name, very much to

beautiful daughter. Her husband had been the amazement of Lingo. The very day this
dead some three or four years, but he left to name was iven out by the widow, the two

his widow and daughter a splendid fortune, sp darkeys held a long talk up on the subject.
that Catharine was considered, and justly too, Lingo was mightily pleased and shook his
a great heiress. Mrs. Watson was a good wo- sides well.
man, as the world goes. And in fact she did ' Mistress hab a new name for you,' said -

possess a kind, benevolent heart, but she had Lingo as he came running into, te, kitchen

not quite so much brains in her head as she with the news for to him it was first announ-

had money in her purse. Doctor Hooker had ced by the widow.
studied well her character, and was highly 'And what is it?' asked the -cook, as she

pleased in being called as the family physician cast -her large dark eyes upon Lingo, and
of the Watisons. This honor may be attributed smiled sweetly, as he thought.
to his very ingenious lectures which from time ' Janingo!' he replied, laughing as if he
to time, he gave the citizens of New York. would split his sides. 'Jagnino , Missus al-
The widow heard him lecture, and from that way hab a go to her names. Lingo and Janin-

moment resolved to employ him in case there go 1 Don't dey sound well togedder .'

should be any sickness in her family. Soon.- That was the, nearest that this negro ever

after this her daughter began to feel unwell, came to popping the question to the cook a

and he was employed, as the reader already matter he had long contemplated, although he
knows. Doctor Hooker was ia married man, lacked the courage- to do so in a plain concise

and had a wife and three daughters, the eldest manner.
of whom was 'about as old as Catharine Wat- 'Which you think sound best?, she asked

son. It is possible that after he was called to seeming to disregard his question entirely, and
see Catharine, he might have wished he was a lookh)g him full in the face.

widower ; but we will not anticipate what is to Lingo was sorry she hadavoided the issue he

come. had at that moment screwed up his courage to
make, for a moment lost in such an emergency
sometimes produces bad results. He was at no

CHAPTER II. , loss to answer her question, still lie much ple-
THE NEGRO sERvANT's LOVE AND cOURTSHIP. fered that she had answered his. He felt the

THE transition from the parlor to the kitchen blood rushing back to his heart, and producing
is easy, for the Widow Watson's kitchen was a strange confusion in that tender region.
as spacious as her parlor was splendid. And, 'Me think Janingo, sound de most musical,'

it ofnhappens that more correct information he replied, looking slyly at the cook, out of the

:>f a hous'eiold may be obtained in the former corner of his left eye, and placing his right

place than in the latter. Servants sometimes hand upon-his hip1 with his arm akimbo.

lell more truths than their masters ; at any 'Why so ?' she inquired, still smiling sweet-

rate there is less disguise among them. Many ly, as Lango verily believed.
an ill-favored slave utters a beautiful truth. it 'Because it is longer and softer, he replied.

Is not to be expected, that a woman like the 'Ah, Lingo, you do flatter dis child, dot's a

widow Watson, lived without some of the col- fae,' said the cook. 'De gemem, alway flatter

ored population, to wait and tend upon her ; de ladies, dat's anoder fac, and no mistake at

for such an expectation would be unreasonable. all.' 'Dis nigger away speak de truth, and

.4he:had a darkey whose name was John Lini- dat's anoder ac,' he replied.
go. In the family lie was usually called 'Lin- 'Ah, Lingo, we ladies hardly ebber know

go,' but whether lie derived this nickname what de gem'em mean by what dey say,' she

from his great volubility of tongue, or whether answered, in accents partaking somewhat of

it was a corruption of Linigo, we have no the melancholy. e' a d
means of judging. And it is not material one 0, Jningo I lJaningo e x ,
way, or the other. Fashionable families some- lng his handupon his hart and looking unut
times have very peculia-, if not very learned terable things. 'How dis child hub to speak
or classical notions. It was so with Mrs. Wat- dat name !'

son, notwithstanding her - great piety, and -'. Tuk yer hand from dat tender spot,' she
many other christian graces,.she was very said, seizing his wrist and moving his hand

high over the instep, or, in other words, she from his breast.

considered herself and daughter, as moving in 'And what for does Janingo wish me to do

the very first circles of fashionable life and dat' lie anxiously inquired, while she stood

hence she adopted many practices in relation nervously graspin his wrist.
to the government of her household, for giving . 'It make me feelso here,' she replied, pla

odd, if not classical names, to her horses, birds, ing one hand upoh er loft aide, and stil hold-

and other live animals.- Whenever she gave ing his wrist with the otner.
out a new name, (and she was quite fond of '0O, Janingo, how can you do so I'd h akd
changing names) Lingo was always sure to moving her hand fro m er sil, awid oldug
show his ivory, and the white of one eye at her wrist. o is c y

least. He very reasonably expected that his kindness. hI'hr
own iiame would be changed very soon, for There they stood, holding eahoer's wris
some one more sonorous, and often spoke of it and gazing silently into each othe' ebon fac
to the cook, another of th'e African race, whose N Iot a word was uttered by either frsoame
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6 - ELLEN GRANT.

minutes, but their hearts seemed. to believe in
the doctrine of close communion, however si-
lent their lips might be. Lingo trembled in
every muscle, and felt the magnetic fluid run-
ming from his grasped wrist over every part of

his system. Never before had he experienced
such peculiar sensations. His thick lips qui-
vered, and his eyes seemed to be fastened as if
by hooks of steel upon the countenance of the
cook. She stood it much better than he did,
for her nerves were stronger. The reason was
she had not been in love so long as Lingo had.
He began to love hersoon after she' came into
the family ; but she did not begin to cherish
any affection for him until she discovered some
symptoms of love on his part. Love untold
for any considerable length of time has a vey
peculiar effect upon the nervous system, as a Ican bear witness who have experienced such
sensations.

'0, dear Ja-' said Lingo in a subdued and
tremulous tone of voice.

But the sensitive negro could not finish the
sentence. Neither Janingo nor the world can
ever know what was passing in his heart at
that moment, for the lips never gave utterance
to the emotion. He said no more, but his
head sank upon her shoulder, and the wool of
their heads came together. It was a moment
of deep and exciting interest to these negroes.
Let those who boast whiter skins than theirs
laugh and sneer at them, if they please ; but i
their hearts were human, and actuated by the
same emotions which press those in higher
life. Theirs was just such love as all would
feel under the same circumstances, and just as I
pure in the sight of Heaven as if their skins
lad been as white as snow. I

So powerful, and at the same time so sooth-
ing, were Lingo's emotions, that he actually
felt drowsy, and would have gone to sleep up-t
on his beloved one's shoulder, if nothing hada
disturbed him. Talk ofother sedatives, opium,
tobacco, or the best regalias, but what-are they t
compared to the sensations produced in the e
heart of Lingo by the widow Watson's cook ?c
It seemed to him that the sweets of a whole c
life were crowded into that single moment. tHe would have been willing to have toiled hard h
for years for the sake of that brief enjoyment.
Even if lie was drowsy, it was that kind of s

sweet rest which the human soul loves so well. h
It was not a dream, yet it possessed all the
charms of a most -dehightful dream. Janingo s
moved and that motion awoke him from his h
blissful reverie. She would not have moved n
so soon, but she was tired of standing so h
long. t

'What was you going to say ?' she asked, in ha voice whose tones fell like sweetest music up- k
on his ears. c

. Me nebber can remember dat again,' lie b
said, raisim his head from her shoulder. ' A i
thousand odder thoughts crowd upon me so fast odat it be impossible to remember todder from e
one. 0, Janingo, me lub you as I do my own w
ife.' s'Dere !' she exclaimed; ' dat's what you l

was going to say. Don't you think it was'?' p
I believe it was, dat's a ftc,' lie replied, re-onovering from his dreamy state and rolling out r(th white of his eyes.- w

'Can you say dat now on mature reflection ?' Bshe inquired. A'A tousand times I could say dat and speak ,do truth ebbery time, he replied, gazing most
codly upon her. .ac

'en you may say it and I'll behieve it ; but a

de gem'mem sometime deceive de weaker see,
she said, still nervously pressing his wrist
which she retained in her warm hand.

' Den I do say dat,- and am ready to swear
it before de whole world,' he exclaimed, in a
voice whichmight have been heard in the par.
lor, if any one had been listening.

' 0, speak lower, or poor Missus Catharine
will hear you ' she said. ' I pity dat good gal,
she is so feeble.'

' And I pity de young dandy who clubs her
so hard ; but I heard Missus say todder day
that she could nebber lub him,' he re plied.

' Dat is a hard case indeed,' she said; ' when
one lubs anoder, it is a pity dat todder don't
lub too.'

'How sensible you speak on dat particular
subject,' said Lingo, feeling the force of her
remarks, more especially from a consideration
of his own case. 'You speak de words ob
wisdom. 0 Janingo, I knowd you was a sen-
sible woman de first time I looked at you arter
you come into dis house.''-

' And how did you know dat ?' she asked,
feeling much flattered.

' By de looks of your dark eyes, and de ex
pression on your lips,' he replied gazing upon
her protruded lips, and wishing his were fast-
ened upon them.

' 0, lingo, you know considerable,- dat'n a
fac,' she said, blushing, and leaning her head
upon one side.

'But one ting I don't know,' he said, as-
suminmg a serious look.

' And what is dat ?' she asked, looking at
him quite anxiously.

'I don't know dat you lub me,' lie replied,
in a voice that told how deep and anxious
were his feelings.

'Den you may know it now,' she said, 'for
rue as de moon shine in de night I lub you
as much asyou hub me.'

In those few words there was more consola-
ion to Lingo than he could find language to
express. He was so much affected that he
could not stand any longer, but sank into a
hair. She was apparently somewhat alarmed
hat lie might have a fainting fit, and asked
him if he would not have some water.

'0, no, I be not dry, but I be 'o glad,' lie
aid, reaching out his hand and taking hold of
ers.
Whether he pulled her towards him or not,

he acted as if lie did, and gently settled into e
is lap, throwing her arm round his tawny
eck and resting her cheek upon the wool of
is head. The battle was fought and the vic-

ory won-and a loud report, as if a beer bottle
ad thrown out its cor, ran through the
itchen. A second and a third report pro-

laimed the victory. Such kissing was never
efore witnessed in that culinary department.
tegroes have lips peculiarly adapted to such
perations. Their thickness and muscular en-
rgy render kissing a very easy task. And it
tould take an ear very nice in the hearing of
pounds to tell which of these lovers made the
ouder report. We must leave them for the
resent to their own peculiar enjoyment. They
oved, and sincerely too, afd let not the more
efined sneer at them, for sue is the feeling
vhich populates the world. The same ood
eing planted the passion in the heart of the
African, as well as in that of the European.
et all love and live together.
It has been seenby tme conversation of tihes.

olored servants that Catherine Watson had
hover besides the doctor who was attending
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her in her sickness. She lhad one, but as yet was brought before him and ac-ised of a bed
she had not reciprocated his affection. Edwin crime by the professors of religion. He looked

Gordon was the unfortunate young man. He into the hearts of her accusers and saw that
had loved her for many mor ths most devoted- they were more vile thanshe was. They clam-

ly but she could not return his love. The ored to have her stoned to-death, but mark the

mother was anxious to bring about the match, power of his language and senthnent, Let

for young Gordon was rich and left with a him that is without sin cast the first stone.'

large fortune. He too had more money than The sins of the frail woman were forgiven and
-brains. Encouraged by the mother, he pressed she was told, to go and sin no more. What a

his suit with a perseverance worthy of a better severe and scorching rebuke to the hypocrites

cause. No wonder the negro servants had Who accused her! o it is at the present day.

compassion for him. Doctor Hooker knew No doubt doctor Hooker would be the first to

how devoted Edwin was in his attachment to accuse Ellen Grant of being a vicious charac-

his patient, but he also knew that she did not ter. But how, little accusations from such

reciprocate her lover's affection, and was glad a source would avail in the eye of Omniscience.

of it for reasons which may appear in subse- How could such a man cast the first stone at

quent pages of these chronicles of city life. the frail and abandoned Ellen ! And how

deeply does such a hypocrite wound the course

CHAPTER III. of virtue? .A wonderful reformer is such a

rHE MEETING of THE SEDU'IED AND SEDUCER. man ! He not- only furnishes his money to
' WHAT a confounded old hypocrite doctor support such characters as Ellen Grant, but

Hooker is,' said Ellen Grant, to her companion actually encourages them more in their sinful
Jane Trott, as they were promenading in course than the veriest libertine could. The

Broadway one afternoon, arm in arm, and time will come when all such masks must be

dressed out in white bonnets and?gay colored stripped off, 'and the wearers stand forth in all

silks. their naked deformity. Justice may be some-

'Why so?' ssked Jane. ' Have you em- times slow in her movements on earth, but

played im, and did he charge you more than nevertheless, she is sure at last. Th&e is no

other physiiar.s?' .nook or corner in the universe of God where

'Employed him!' repeated Ellen. ' No, but the hypocrite can successfully hide his faults.
e has employed me to the, tune of one five They must-they will come tolight sooner or

spot.'- later. And the really good apd virtuous -may
' No' -said Jane in much surprise. 'I don't derive much encouragement from such a con-

believe one word of it, and yet he's none to sideration. It may seem sometimes in this

good, if he is a member of the church. But wicked world, that the vile and corrupt, will
then'he's too much of a coward. He would be go unpunished, for they flourish and pros per

afraid of being caught.' inivorldly gear, even more than the good, but
' It is just as true as I'm now walking in punishment is as certain as death itself. One

Broadway,' answered Ellen. ' But he had'nt can be as easily avoided as the other.

the most distant idea that I knew him, I met ' There who's that dandy appearing fellow?'

him in the street, and led the poor man astray, whispered Jane Trott, as she saw a finely

as his brother Christians would say, if they dressed man walking just ahead of them very
knew how he yielded to my temptations. He pompously.
told me that he belonged in Boston, and that 'I don't know, but lie feels well at any rate,'
his name was Oliver Hartshorn, I told him I eplied Ellen. ' Let us keep along after him

had a high opinion of the Boston gentleman, pnd see where he goes.'

for I once lived there myself.' ' Agreed,' saidJane; 'lie may be game.
' Well done, Ellen Grant!' exclaimed Jane, Think he belongs to the codfish aristocracy.

laughing and gigling, 'I have come to the con - Gracious, how lie struts ! The fellow has mo-

elusion that all these pretended Christians are ney, or intends to make folks believe he has,

rank hypocrites. They make professions for at any rate. Now can you tell by his dress,

mere outside show .The devil will get all his motions, and gait, what he does for a

such if lie gets any body.' living?'
'Hue's sure of 'en as a thief in a mill,' replied ' No; I'm beat there,' replied Ellen. 'I can

Ellen, 'It amuses ine very much to see what usually form a pretty good guess when I see a

long 'faces they will put on one day in seven, man, but I must confess I am at a loss to guess
aid then spend three nights out of six in what him out. He's not a stranger in the city I

their ministers are pleased to term debauchery. reckon; but he may he from Philadel pia. 'He

) the hypocrites ! And the ministers are not has a little of that tonch about him. However,

a bit better than their long-faced hearers. If lie may he a New Yorker.'

it were not for these church members, we They leisurely followed on, keeping at a re-

should not be able to appear in Broadway, spectful distance from the pompous Gandy as
with our silks and satins. lie strutted up Broadway. At last he turned

Alas ! it is to be feared that there is too out of Broadway and went into Chathama street,

much truth in what these courtezans say ! followed by the giggling girls.. Having no-
When professors of religion thus conduct thing else to do, they were determined to fol-

themselves, how is it possible that the vicious low him so long as he continued his prome-

and unbelieving can be made to place confi- nade. He had not proceeded far in Chatham

deuce in Christianity? naturally inclined to in- street before lie entered-a door over which was

idelityt they will feel strengthened in their painted in gilt letters, "Doctor Bodenen, Fe-

opposition to religion in all its forms by such male Physician, who has practice d i all the

examples as doctor Hooker and others of like Hospitais of Europe."

stamp, set before them. A heavy responsibil- 'By heavens!' whisnered Ellen,.pressin
it rests upon the professing Christians! It the armi of er companion; 'lie's one ofem

will be better in the day of judgment for the ' One of whom ?' asked Jane, laughing.
eourtezans than for suech vile hypocrites. The ' One of the thousand quacks who infest thme
Saviour of2 the world lies taught us a lessoni, city, aiid suck in the greenhmorns,' replied U-
which must never be forgotten.'. A woman I len. 'Let us call upon him.'

1
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But ,=what shall we sayt' inquired Jane passed Boyden's office some distance, butElei
£ How shall weintroduce ourselves ? We must was bent upon giving the hy sician, a call, so
have some excuse, or we shall appear ridicu- they returned back. Just before they reached
bous.' the office the doctor came out and stood upon

' Leave that to me,' replied. Ellen. ' I can the front steps leading to his room, Ellen saw
man e so as not to get into any bad- scrape. his face ,and trembled, but he did not have a
I don't believe the fellow inows more than we fair view of her countenance. .
do. He hasn't beeti long in the city, or we 'Let us turn back again ' whispered Ellen,
should have noticed his sign before.' suddenly turning on her heel and leading her

' Now I i-ecollect seeing his advertisement in comp anion away with her. -
one of the morning papers,' said Jane. ' He has 'our courage fails after ' aI d .Jane ,hnr-

just opened his shop here.' ring to keep pace with her nervous compa-
' And no doubt wants customers,' said Ellen. nion.

'Come, let us go in. We look well enough to 'Say nothing,' replied Ellen, in a tremulous
pass for ladies of rank and fashion. I really voice. ' I know that doctor but too well' 0,.
wish to have some conversation with him. God ! if I had gone into his office !'
He's rather a good looking fellow, and perhaps 'But what's the trouble?' anxiously inquired
he has humbugged the people and made some Jane. 'Is he an old friend !'
money.' 'A devil incarnate !' replied Ellen, feeling hate

'But what will you say?' asked Jane, feeling rankling in her bosom. 'That quack is Francis
as much curiosity to see him as her companion, Dermot, once a Methodist priest, who address-
but being rather more cautious. ed ne under a promise of marriage. Yes, and

'I'll tell him my tooth or heart aches, if I tie villain won my affections, but I hae him
can't think of any thing else,' replied Eller. now worse than poison. Revenge I must and

'Do you suppose he has any compound good will have.'
for the heart ache ?' laughingly inquired 'Jane. 'Did he leave you without telling you where

He may have money and that's the best he was going ?' asked Jane.
remedy I know of for such a disease in this 'Yes, the vile seducer did leave me, and soon
world, answered the reckless Ellen. 'But let after I gave birth to a daughter whose remains
us be cautious and appear as chaste and modest lie in a country church-yard more than a hun-
as doctor Hooker himself. Humbug is the dred miles from this city,' replied Ellen, in ac-
order :of the day and why should'nt we have cents of voice that showed how deep and poig-
a share in it? W'have always been too frank nant were her emotions. 'Revenge! Yes, I
and open-h'earted, showing our true colors, but have sworn it before high heavenI I must
now let us put on a disguise aid act some other have it l'
part. The doctor himself is a great humbug, 'But you would not stain your hands with
and let us see who can proceed the furthest i his bod, would you?' asked her companion.
the noble art.' 'Anything, everything, so that I be reveng-

'But will you assume the-mask of religion ?' ed upon the vile hypocrite!' relied the exas-
asked Jane. perated girl. 'O, how he'would pray the tears

'No, by heavens, I'll never do that, come from the eyes of his ious. hearers, while the
what may,' answered Ellen. 'I have seen so devil was in his heart! Ought not such a vil-
much of thrat kind of humbug that I will never lain to be punished most severely,? I pray
practise it, but then we can appear like very heaven I may be made the'instrument. But
modest, virtuous, pretty ladies without de- death is not punishment enough. It is is too
scending to put on the mask of religion.' quick over. I must invent something else to

Ellen Grant felt sore upon this particular torment him, ere ie goes down to the grave,
subject, and well she might. If she hated one but-what that shall be I know not now.'
thine more than another, it was the hypocrite 'Why, Ellen, you are in a high state of ex-
in religion. Once she was a virtuous country citement ' said Jane. 'What should you have
girl much respected and beloved by a large done if you had gone into his office ?'
circle of acquaintance. Her parents were pious 'Plunged this into his black heart,' replied
members of the Methodist church. She was Ellen, pulling a dirk from her bosom.
addressed by a young Methodist minister whose ' Then indeed it is fortunate that we did not
name was Francis Dermot. He won her affec- go in,' said Jane, ' for we should both have
tions and promised to marry her, but he sue- been arrested and thrown into the Tombs I'
ceeded in seducing her, and then left for parts 'IImprisonnment there would be sweet, know-
unknown. She gave birth to a daughter who ing that I had rid the.world of so vile a hypo
died soon after she was born. Soon after both crite as ever breathed the vital air,' said Ellen
her parents died. Her pride was wounded 'But I will not let out his heart's blood at pre-
and she left her native town in the country and sent. I must devise some other means of tor-
sought the city where she became a wanton in ture. If I could.'so disfigure myself that he
rpite of all her early companions. Dermot was a could not recognise me, I could play him a
young man of fine talents and could preach and game that would mortify his pride worse than
pray so as to draw the tears from his.congre- death. But that I cannot do, for he would re-
gation. All her friends and acquaintances con- cognise me at once.'
gratulated her on her prospect of obtaining Not if you would cork your face and ap-
such an excellent, talented husband. Her good pear to hmim as a negro girl,' said Jane. I
parents were highly pleased with their daugh- believe that might be done.'
ter's prospects im life. But alas ! a dark cloud 'But my voice would betray me, I fear,' re-
canme over them, and the beautiful1 active and plied Ellen.
intelligent Ellen Grant fell in an evil hour, and ''You can c-"rterfeit that so that he would
became what we now find her. She mortally not recogni ' said Jane. 'Anything that
hated religion in all its forms, and especially I can do t-ic you shall be done cheerfully.'
the denomination of Methodists. lNow three 'Thme vdh is the most difficut tiing hIm thIe
years had ,passed since her fall, but she had world to counterfeit,' answered Elln. 'Yes
heard nothing from her seducer. that voice which has often told him I loved

While they were thins conversing they had him. 0 how can I counterfeit that!' -
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'To tell him that you now hate him, would Boyden 4' she asked, in a very musical voie,
change the tone of your voice,' said Jane. 'I and casting a pair of black eyes upon mm.

Believe you could deceive him. At any rate, I 'That is my name' he replied, beginning to
think I could, if I was placed in- your circum- feel quite interested in his fair visiter, and
strikes.' thinking he might soon be introduced to the

He's a shrewd fellow,' said Ellen; 'bt he upper ten.
knows nothing about the :'medical profession. ' I noticed your advertisements in the papers
O, 1 hope he will not leave the city' !' and thought I would call, but I suppose mo-

le probably will not as he has just come,' ther would scold me, if she knew it,' she s.sid,

replied Jane. still keeping her eyes fastened upon him.
Thus they conversed until they reached the '' Why so ?' he inquired smiling very gract-

house where they boarded. Ellen thought Of ously.
a thousand things, but not one, of which ' 0, sir, she thinks there's. nobody like our
seemed to strike her as warranting success in family physician in the world,' she replied.

her determination to be avenged upon her se- ' He has doctored in our family a'good many

ducer. Her emotions had been so violent that years, but he had'nt skill enough to save my

she was much exhausted, and sought her father, and one sister. They died about a year

chamberwhere she slept, an'd dreamed of re- ago within one month of each other. It was a

venge. The reader will not now be surprised sad blow upon our family.'

that this unfortunate girl should faster and 'It was indeed,'lie answered. What was
faster cherish rash' prejudices against every the matter with your sister?'

thing in the form of religion. It was true, as 'O, sir, she died of a disease of the heart t'
the girls suggested, that doctor Boyden had' she replied, while a tear stood trembling in her

-s removed to the city and opened his office. dark eye. 'I believe if a skilful doctor had

He saw them as lie stood in front ofvhis office, been employed her life nught have been saved.

but he did not recognise Ellen. He came from Father died of a dropsy in the chest.'

the South, where lie had been practising his ' A very bad complaint, but not worse than

quackery, but he was not so successful as he that which hurried your dear sister into the

could wish, and therefore thought he would grave,' he replied, sympathising with the ap-

try his fortunes in the city of New York, where ' parent grief of Iis fair customer.

humbugs of all kinds have a more spacious 'Do you think you could have helped them!'
field for operation. sie asked,.wiping the tear from her bright eye,

and gazing uponiihim with much anxiety.

CHAPI'ER 1V. 'J have had much practice in such com-

Do;rOR BOYDEN's INTERvIEw wITH A'BEAUTIFUL plaints and seldom lose a patient.' he replied.
W .'I believe the practice here is different from
WO M A N.- that in Europe where I have passed many

DocToR Boyden, alias Francis Dermot, had years of my life. The Euro can hospitals fur-

several professional calls, and began to think nish a fine opportunity to earn the nature of

that he had made an excellent move in corning diseases and the best mode of treating them.

to the city of New York. His practice increased[ 'I should think so,' she answered. 'I sup-

every day. Several females had called' upon ose you have seen a hundred cases of heart
him , for medical advice and prescriptions. c isease, have you not?'

When a customer called his first object was to 'More than a thousand, madam. in the dif-

ascertain the nature and disposition of the per- ferent hospitals of Europe,' he replied. 'I fiat-

son rather than investigate the- disease tdr ter inyself that my extensive practice in that

which his skill was sought. He was very care- disease has made me tolerably well acquainted

ful to measure the intelhtrence of such custom- with it. - wish I could have seen your sister

er so that lie might graduate his practice ac- I before she died; but I was more than three

cordingly. If his patient was ignorant, then thousand miles from her then. I was in one

he would appear more learned and bombastic of the London hospitals, but my practice was

and show oft with an air of great pomposity'; not confined to them. I was frequently called

if he found one somewhat shrewd and cun- into the first families of the Kingdom. About

hing, he would haul in his horns and assume the time your sister died, according to your so-

a becoming modesty on the occasion, so that count, I was attending a duchess whose heart

lie succeeded in pleasing all in some good de- was very much diseased.'

grec. However, lie did not often have occasion ' And did you cure her?' anxiously inquired
to appear very modest and unassuming, for the girl.

those who 'generally sought his advice and 'Entirely mv dear,' he replied. 11h less

medical aid were not remarkable for their in- than two rontis after I began to prescribe for

telligence. He was ambitious enough to as- her, she was a well woman.'

pire to practice among the aristocracy of the 'Indeed !' she said, gazing with much' sur-

city, but as yet his aspirations were not grati- praise upon the lyimg quack.

fed, as his practice was confined~ to the most 'O, 1 wish mother would call you to see my

humble walks of life. sister.'
One'mornin he was sitting in his office and 'Then you have another sister?' he asked.

waiting for caIls, when a younn lady entered 'Yes sir, and only one,' she replied ; 'and

very modestly, sIhe was dressed in very be- sie seems to be troubled in the same way my

coming style, rich but not gaudy. Her face 'other sister was. Do you think you could

was very expressive and her form quite sym- cure her?'
metrical. The doctor was much pleased with 'Very probable,' ie replied. 'I should be

her appearance and strained a nerve to be ex- pleased to see her.'

ceedin"l polite and affable. -'I caine purposely to consult you, but mo-
'Good morning madam,' Ire said rising and ther does not know it,' she said. 'My sister

bowing very gracefmll y. 'Please be seated.' and I were reading your advertisement last
She took a chirir amid bcgan to fan herself, for evening, and I told her I would call and see
the air was warm you unknown to mother.'

' Have I tire pleasure of addressing doctor 'I should think your mother would have n
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objectiosA to my calling and seeing your sister. but I would give all mine to have him baebCertainly I should not prescribe unless re- again.'
quested, therefore I could do her no injury.' ' I suppose so, but money has not power toTrue, sir, but mother is very particular restore the dead to life,' he said.about all her servants and everything about ' It does wonders in this world, but it can'tour household,' she said. do that.'

.He began to think that lie was conversing ' True indeed!' she re lied, ' But to returnwith a daughter of one of the first families in to our first Oubjgct, I will speak with my mo-the city, and therefore he was the more anxious ther about' calling you to visit my sister, Ito make their acquaintance. Besides, he was think I can prevail upon her to consent not-,'eally pleased with the beauty of the young withstanding she is so very particular. Iady ; and strange as it may seem the thought know my sister will be very anxious to see yourstruck lum-that he might marry her. As she professionally.'
had no father he imagined that she might be He expressed his great willingness to servethe more easily conquered. As the reader has them in his professional line, and she politelyalready learned, lie was not destitute of skill took her leave. Doctor Boydon was highlyin sue matters. gratified with her visit. His hopes ran high,Your mother is right,' he replied. 'I and he anticipated great pleasure in being onshould be very particular myself if I had the familiar terms with the widow and her lovelymanagement of a household.' daughters. His prospects now looked bright'Y6u and your wife board, I conclude,' she and promising. He believed lie should soonsaid looking archly it him, be called to cure a disease of the heart with' Wife !' he repeated, smiling; 'I have which a beautiful and rich daughter was af-never yet sustained thmt endearing relation flicted. He had niucli rather undertake towhich the husband holds to his wife.' prescribe for such a!disease than to try to set a

'Not married l' she ejaculated in apparent broken finger, for in the former case lie couldsu rise '-and such agood-looking man, too! practice as he pleased without being detected,Indeed Iin very much surprised 1' but in the latter he feared detection. Being
'You mar be surprised, but nevertheless I ignorant of medical skill and surgical science,

am a bache or,' he said. 'I have the name in he chose to practice upon those diseases whichmy .own country of being very difficult and were the farthest from human sight.particular.' It seemed to him that the young lady whoI should suppose you would have found had just visited him was rather bold in speak-some European lady who would have filled ing upon the subject of marriage, and bandy-your eye, 'she answered, ing compliments with him; but then on re-Permit me to say, madam, that I think the flection he concluded that there is much less orAmerican ladies excel the Euro pean in beauty false delicacy among the high-bred and fashion-and personal charms ' he replied, smiling, able ladies than in,'the middle walks of life.'I'm surprised to dear that, for I supposed Thus reasoning he found a sufficient excusesuch was not the fact,' she said. for all her seeming boldness and familiarity.The more I see of the American ladies the He had been accustomed to be on very fami-more am I convinced that they do really excel liar terms with the women, especially beforein beauty the* ladies of the old world,' he an- his vicious conduct drove him from the Me-swered. ' Your very presence here now thodist connection. Among them he was oncestrengthens and confirms that conviction, esteemed very high for his glib tongue and ap-She thought lie was laying it on pretty thick parent fervor in the cause of his Master. At afor a first introduction but she was determin- love feast no divine could go before him. Hisedto be up even with inm at any rate. exhortations, prayers, and social talk were con-II thank you for the compliment,' she re- sidered as emanations from Heaven, by all theplied, smiling most sweetly. 'And permit me brethern and sisters too. It seemed to the lat-to say that I think the gentlemen of Europe ter that a love-feast was always blessed by hishave better forms ,and more manly beauty presence. Even while lie was practising histhan the Americans.' hellish work of seducing Ellen Grant, his min-Please accept my thanks for your compli- istrations in the pulpit, in social meeting gs,andment to my countrymen,' he said, shaking her round the family altar, were received'withcordially by the hand, and even retaining it in great favor and much enthusiasm. The elderhis nervous grasp. brother of the faith looked to him as a greatShe did not at first withdraw itt but let it reformer in the church, for his preaching wasremain just long enough to excite him and not pungent and powerful, if not deep and logical.compromit her modesty. She was shrewd it For several months after lie was licensed tomust be confessed. preach. lie rode a very high horse, and the'0, I should like to go to Europe !' she ex- peo le'would flock to hear him in great mil-claimed gently withdrawing her hand and titudes. But the devil was in his ieart, and igazing fondly imto his face. And We should lie finally showed his true colors. There washave gone, if father had not died, great excitement among the brethren and sis-

'Perhiaps you may go yet,' lie said, ' Money ters when his seduction case came to the light.will find out friends all over the world.' But even then he had many friends and sym-'Mother has money enough, but then we pathisers. Even some of thepious sisrer wentshould not dare to go alone, she replied.' so far as to throw all the blame upon poor El-'You can go after you become the wife of len Grant. Having always envied her beautysom rich nian,' lie said. they did not hesitate to say that she .educe'JRich ian!' she repeated, 'I don't look for hinm. Their love for him was so great thatriches in a haIsbaid, but for something else they woul I have been willing to restore himnmore valuable.' and again sit under his preaching. But the
'Tie reason is because you have a fortune elder brethren were to wise to jeopardlise the

yourself;' he said smiling, interests of their society by such a mnovemnent-.
'here may be somethmlg m that,' she re- Knowing what thme world would say they wers

plied., Our dear father let us a large fortune, glad lie took himself out of time way. Never

r
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was wotn-a so much slandered and talked ache?' asked Ellen. '0 , the w etch ! Ours
about as Ellen.Grant after she fell. More than the heart ache forsooth Heknows better i
nine-tenths of the women blamed her more to cake a heart ache than to cure it when it
than they did the young, the eloquent, and the does ache. But fiddlestick! my heartsha mnt
pious Dermot. But little sympathy did she ache for such a scamp. The disease of the
get from her own sex. If she had received s heart! yes, that was it. Well, does ie profess
much as lie did, it might have saved her from to have skill i such complaintsa'
a life of prostitution, But Ellen was the most '0; yes, i e has cured more than a thousand
beautifu[ girl in the town where she was born, cases in European hospitals, besides prescrib-
And that beauty proved a curse to her in mere ing for dukes, duchesses, lords and ladies,' re-
ways than one. It was the cause of her fall, plied Javeh.s
and after she fell it kept her down. The male- a '0, heavens, what a tremendous liar the vii-
dictions of her own sex were like a millstone lain is !' exclaimed Ellen. 'It seems to mue
about her neck: she could not rise if she now that this mode of seeking revenge will be

would, for tie finger of scorn was continually too slow. I. long to see the blood srreamning

pointed at her, and more especially by her own from his black heart:'
poiextw 'Don't be so impatient and wrathy,' said

She gave birth to her illegitimate chied, saw Jane. ' The slower the process, the surer the

it buried in the church-yard of her ative town, punishment. I believe my skill is a match for

and within sight of her father's house, saw tie his any day. L us be calm and will bleed

sneeringhmgtn of her female acquaint- him yet to his heart's content.

ancesin which there was not one look of pity 'Well, well, I'll try to curb my feelings,'

or expression of sympathy, watched round the said the excited Ellen. 'His vile conduct and

sick-beds of herparents, closed their eyes in rank hypocrisy has made one wanton, and now

death and followed them to the grave and all let him marry another to pay for it. Do you

this without any expressions of sympathy or think the fellow has money?'
kindness from her own sex, how could she 'My impression is, that lie has,' answered

bear up under such burden?, What young Jane. ' If so, we must contrive to get our

woman has nerves for such an emergency? In finger upon it.'
woma hasnervs fo suc an mergnb d' n That s what I was thinking of, said Ellen.

a evil hour, and under the pressure of bad in- 'You that I was madeia ood i upon
fluences she fled from the green hills and pleas- 'You you h
ant valleys of her native tw n ogta hm oyu
residence in thenity. She thought the world 1 have no doubt of it,' replied Jane, The

would forever despise her, and she resolved to expression of his countenance indicated it, so

despise and hate the world. Fatal resolu- far as I could judge.'
tion ! It is a rock on which many a girl has 'He has a very susceptible heart, I always

wrecked all their hopes. Such was Ellen Grant knew, but would to heaven it had been made

wen first brought to the notice of the reader of cast iron, or that mine had, before had

in the pages of these chronicles, more of her ever seen the hypocritical scoundrel!' ex ainm-

sad and reckless life is yet to be developed. ed Ellen. ' It seems to me that I shall neve'

How terrible is the scorn of the world! How be satisfied until I poison him or plunge a dug-

it blasts the hopes and brights tme prospects of geriinto his wicke heart.'
the young and 'beautiful? a'No, no, Ellen, be calm and wait until he

almostor quite becomes my husband,' said

CHAPTER y. Jane. 'My husband ! no, no, I can never go
quite so for as that!'

TRArs UTOMTroxNEat's oiA rEAR. ' No matter whether you do or not,' said

'D you find the rascal in his office ?' asked Ellen. 'We'll get him between the porch and

Ellen Grant as Jane Trott came humming and the altar at any rate, as I used to hear him

laughing into the hon say when he was preaching to large and crowd-

'9 hes and hada beautiful interview with ed congregations, 0, the memory of those days

hi n,.repl'ied Jane. 'He's quite a gentlemanly bring a sickness over my very soul!

fellow ' I can assure you. 'fThen don't think of them,' said Jane laugh-
Iku walked theroom in great agitation. It ing.

was -vilnt her feelings were wrought up to 'But how can I hel it? But I will forget

the highest pitch of excitement. She walked all but my revenge. hat will rankle in my
some tine without uttering a word. At last bosom while life lasts, or until I see him a

turning om her heel and brinein her'rieht foot corpse or a miserable vagabond, I don't care

firmly upon the floor she saiJ, 'frhink t1e plan much which. Yes, I do too, for a corpse can't
will work well? ' Gentlemanly fellow ! now suffer, but a vagabond upon the earth may.'

don't Use Oi,' word gentlemanly again when Thus these girls conversed and laid their

speaking of that hellish hypocrite!' plans for the punishment of the quack doctor,
sIWhy, Elen, you are ten times as much en- or a Methodist parson, as Ellei sometimes

raged as you were before I started to see the called him. Whi e the; were thus conferring

doctor,' said J'Tn aughing. together, and anticipating their triumph over

' Well I can't help it he has treated me so the quack, other scenes were being acted which

villain sly' 're lied Ellen, working her fing- claim a record upon our pages. The charao-

er and grating her teeth. 'I wish these fing- ters which compose this drama of city'life, have

ra and nail were i. bis eyes this moment, I not all made their entrances, and-none their

guess he would be tronbled to see the sun or exits. Soon after Jane Trott left the office of

muo again. But no matter. What think you doctor Boyden a man whose name was Tom
oeur plan?' Turner, entered. Now Tom needed no physic,

1 think we can make it voik to a charm,' nor teeth extracted, nor disease of the heart pre-

she 'lied. 'He really thinks i 'm the daughi- scribed for. But knowing Boyden was a new

ter c veyrich widowed mothme-, Athoungh comer, and read his flatmng notices in tme pa.
he' a shrewd one' I think we van cea is 'aver pers, lie had' a curiosity to see tme gentleman
him.' and converse with him. Tom hind a irrepres.

'And lid he think he could cure thme heart sible desire to see all that wvas goirg on inthe
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dt'. He was a peculiar kind of a person. his church. Tom Turner was indeed a W
There were some just like him, yet he was like 'eneri, and yet he seemed to be like every
everybody else, that is, he was the representa- body, while nobody was like him.
tive in his own person and habits of several As he entered Boyden's office he politely
classes of human society. In one thing, how- touched his hat, and seated himself faein the
ever, he was different from all others. Tom doctor. There was mildness, yet- shrewdess
Turner could touch, pitch and be clean. That in his eye, and benevolence shone from every
his heart was in the right place, all his acts lineament of his countenance. The quack was
proved most clearly. But how he lived and at a loss to determine what kind of a character
dresssed so well was a mystery to his most in- was before him. His first impression was that
timate fiends and acquaintances. Certainly Tom was a kind of half Quaker, but his re-
he was not a day laborer, doing such jobs of marks soon rubbed out that impression, and I
work as he migfit find, nor had lie any trade left the doctor still more in doubt and perplex-
or profession, yet he always paid his bill i . His next impression was that he was a
promptly, and what is still more remarkable, Methodist priest, but the only indication of
he never borrowed any money. Some might that was his white neckerchief. Tom appearvi
call him a gentle loafer, but Tom was not 'ia- as simple and unsophisticated as he cou t. He
ble to such a charge. True, he was round in generally assumed such a character when he
every part of the city, Seeimg the good and was taking the dimensions of a stranger. In
evil actions of men and wolen, fbr the relief this instance lie appeared unusually simple and
of human distress, and that too quite often, but single-hearted, the better to draw out the
where it came from, was the great mystery. quack. Having read the advertisements of the
To do good seemed to be his chief employment, doctor, Tom had his suspicions that all was
and his greatest happiness. Having the tact not right ; still he was always slow to pre-to suit himself to any kind of society lie never judge any person. Before-judging he invari-
failegi to make himself agreeable.cilis dress ably looked well to the evidence, so that he
was uniformly a muff brown coat and pants might not have occasion to change his verdict.
and a green vest, and greatly out of fashion in Boyden very politely passed the usual saluta-
their cut, and not much in. He was always tions when Tom entered, and' then waited for
more particular about the color of his -cloth him to make known hi., business.
than how it was cut, and yet he never failed to Tom was in no hurry to speak, but sat in
tell his tailor not to make his garments in the silence, looking at the doctor in a very simple
extreme of fashion. , His hats were always and unaffected manner, so much so that Boy-
made according to order, varying but lit le den didn't know whether he was quizzing him
from one season to another in their atyle. His or not. He finally concluded, however, that
neckerchief was always white, and his hoots his visitor was somewhat of a simpleton. That
were well polished. His wardrobe was by no was just the impression which Tom wished to
means extensive, for he generally put on a suit make.
and wore it as long as it was decent, then gave 'A very fine morning, sir,' continued the
it to some poor man and purchased another, doctor.
Many of his snuff colored suits covered poor *'The sun does shine brightly upon this
inen s backs. His hats, too, lie devoted to the great city,' replied Tom, gazing out of the win-
same charitable purposes, so that he always dow, as if lie was desirous of seeing the evi--
looked neat, but never gaudy. Some said he dence which established the truth of his re-.had made a league with the devil, for they mark. 'But how little we regard his blest
could not account for his money upon any beams ! The blessing is too common, so weother supposition, but his kind acts and virtu- don't prize it as we should. if it were half theous life gave the lie direct to such a charge. time in an eclipse.'.
He never boasted of his good actions, and he 'Ther's more truth than poetry in that, sir,',had no bad ones to repent of. Besides, he said Boyden, smiling.
knew how to keep his own secrets. He would 'The sun shines upon us without beingnot hesitate to converse with bad women at asked to do so,' said Tom, still gazing throughany time, or enter a gambling room; yet lie the window, and turning his head over hisnever was corrupted by the influence of either, right shoulder, that he might have a clear viewor driven one single step from the path of vir- of time sunshine out doors.
tue and honor. He would often chmde a sinner 'That's very true,' said the doctor, wonder-
of either sex, but he did it so gently and with ing what he would say next.such a good grace that if he-failed to correct an And it don't boast of what it does,' saidevil;' he never ave offence to any mortal. Tom turning his head still farther round.Among all his other good qualities lie ossess- 'Did ye ever think of that ?'
ed a good fund of wit and humor w which he-. ' I must confess such a thought never oe-drew from as'occasion might call. He was cured to me,' replied the doctor.
often found in oyster saloons where more liquor ' Well, there's no harm in thinking such awas drank than oysters eaten, yet lie never put thought is there ?' asked Tom.
the cup to his own lips, or to his neighbors. 'Certainly not,' replied the doctor, still moreWherever he was known, he was beloved and 'and more surprised at his guest. ' Have yourespected, but yet his best friends and most a family, sir ?'
intimate acquaintances could never take his '0, yes, a very large one,' answered Tomn,measure. His character was involved in mys. turning is face from the window and gazing
tery, a past finding out. The drunkard upon the doctor.
would feel gently rebuked by his presence, the 'Perhaps some of them are rich?' said thewanton feel ashamed when she heard his voice doctor.
the pompous dandy look down when lie saw 'Quite a number of them,' ref>lied Tom.his plaindress, the gambler wish he could tell 'And perhaps they need a pyisician,'saigwhere his money came from when he stood Boyden, hoping he should now be employee
beside the gaming table watching the play, and ms the physician of such a numerous familyshe priest desire his knowledge of the various ' Yes, both for souls and bodies.' rep liedphases of human life when he saw him enter Tom.
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Boyden voluntarily started, for it seemed to His ward-robe was costly and spleadid, and he

him that Tom might know him by his speak- had been sent to the best schools and colleges,
in of a physician for the soul, ashe once -act- -but how often it happens in this world that

_din that capacity. However, he soon recov- money and brains do not-go together ? Young
ered himself, and asked-,. Gordon made but poor progress in his stud'

'What do ou mean by that ? I dont't ful- although his fond mother thought he professe

l understan you. How maiiv compose your a remarkable genius. And as proof of this she

family ? You ay it is very large.' said Edwin was not obliged to study half a
'The whole city is my tmily,' replied Tom. much as other boys, and yet he got through

' Arid when I go out of the city, everybody I college just as soon as they did. This was a

see I consider members of may teimily.' -consoling reflection to Mrs. Gordon, n\1d she
' I now comprehend you,' said the doctor, spoke of it with pride and satisfaction. Edwin

smiling and feeling quite relieved from his em1- too derived consolation from the same source

barrassment. 'A. father must have long arms his fond mother (lid, for she often made his

to encircle so many.' , boasts that he could learn as much in an hour

' True, and those; his arms cannot encircle as some of the students could in ma whole day.
his heart may reach,' said Tom, while a ben- The mother would listen to such remarks of

evolent smile played upon his pleasant counte- her son with proud satisfaction, and gaze upon
nance. ' You have lately come to the city, I him with a well settled convictions that he

conclude." would at some future day become a great man

' Direct from Europe,' replied the doctor, I and make a noise ii the world. Edwin was a

have had very extensive practice in the old well formed y.uig man and quite good look-

-world, and so I thought I would cross the mag, at least, his mother thought he was ex-

waters and let the new world have some of the ceediugly handsome as well as-talented. Now

benefit of my experience ! - ris skin was smooth and his hair curled heau

' That was a good resolution of yours,' said tifully about his forehead and temples, and by
Tom, looking rather slyly. ' We have among dint of great exertion and pains on the part of
us a good many phiysicians from Europe.' - the barber, he had succeeded in raising a small

'Indeed!' rep liedthe doctor. 'I was not crop of hair upon his upper lip. The mother

aware of thft.' looked upon this apendmige with great delight,
' I judge so from the advertisements I see in for im her mind it was a great addition to his

the newspapers ' said Tom, looking still more manly beauty. -Besides, she thought it gave
cunning upon tire doctor., him the air of a, foreigner, and Mrs. Gordom

Boyden didn't relish the last remark Tom was very fond of apin foreign manners. A
made. He began to think he had found a coat of arms was painted upon her carriage and
.troublesome customer, and wished he would her coachman wore a suit of livery after her

leave his 9ffiee. Tom noticed his uneasiness own fashion. - She- planned it out and gave
and that confirmed him in his opinion that written instructions to the tailor. Young Ed-

Boyden was a real ignorant quack. During a win might be considered a dandy of the first

few minutes silenced reigned supreme, such a water and a fit representative of a numerous

state was oppressive to the doctor, but Tom class of young men who are constantly seen in
Bat as calm as a summer's morning. His Broadway, flourishing their slender canes and
nerves wem e always strung alike, nothing dis- strutting ike turkey cocks before 'gazing mul-
turbed him, for he was the same under al cir- titudes. As before intimated, YoungGordon
cumstances. -. was not troubled with an extra amount of

'Then you have iot been long in this coun brains. Although he-had studied several Ian.

try?' continued To i. guages for the express purpose of qualifying
But a few weeks, sir' replied the doctor, hin for foreign travel by particular direction

feeling a kind of choking -m his utterance of the fond mother, yet he could scarcely read

which he could not help-although he tried a single sentence in any language except his

nard to remedy the difficulty. . own vernacular. True, he had learned a few

' You'll find a great field to do good in,' said words of the French and Italian, and these his
Tom. 'And may I indulge the hope that you mother made hii repeat over quite often. It
will improve it ?' was an exercise she delighted to hear. When

The doctor didn't like such catechisms and be was pronouncing these words, she would
made no reply, for he now had no doubt but imagine she saw him an ambassador to some
Tom was -quizzing him. . -- "- - foreign Court. Such visions would raise her

' Silence always gives consent, and so I will to the third heavens1 and she would fall upon
nottrouble you any more atjpresent ' said Tom, his neck and kiss him. Now the father was

rising and very politely taking his leave. The not quite so much of a fool a$ the mother, vet
doctor thought if Tom was a fair specimen of she had made him somewhnV silly in his n.-

New York character, lie might find more tions about his son. Sometimes even a silly
trouble in getting along than ie anticipated. and vain wife exercises much influence over a

But the hope of marrying an heiress kept his husband. Left to himself Mr. Gordon might
'peart whole. have been quite a sensible man, but the fond

..-. mother's plastic hand was upon him, and he
- CHAPTER VI. too thought Edwin was a remarkable son.

Nearly four years had elapsed since the
THE DANDY's LOVIIIT, AND A MOTHER S young andy had left college, but lie had not

VOLUBILITY. studied any of the -learned professions. His
mother would not consent to histronilhing his

WHAT emotions agitate the heart of the lover brains with such studies. Shie said he was

when he enters the sick chamber of his be- learned enough, besides, studying a profes-

loved one ! Edwin Gordon was the only son snon looked too much like a business transae-

of a wealthy merchant, and th, pet, if not the tion. The son entertained the same opinions.
siled child, of his father and mother. They It must be confessed thit they caie to very

hd done every thing for their darling som wise conclusions, for ire would not have made
which a profusion of money would purchase. a very bright and shinig light either in the

/I
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pulpit, at thle bar, or in the dissecting-rgom. 'Then you have been in k re, have you FAs the father was connected with a largebiier- asked Edwin, forcing a snile.
cantile house, he was somewhat anxious for 'Massa Gordon may well say dat,' replied
his son to study law, that he might be quali- the darkey, casting a very cunning glance at
fled to give legal opinions in cases which often Gordon out of one corner of his eye,-and smil-cane up in his extensive dealings with the ing. 'The lubly Janingo know dat too. 0,
world ; but the mother overruled all her hus- Massa Gordon, how happy two hearts be whenband's desires in this respect and put a veto dey feel dat dey lub one todder ! Dis nigger
upon them. And the pet was permitted to now knows what true lub is, and so does theroam at large and act the gentleman. lubly Janingo !.he! he ! he !

Sometime previous to his leaving the halls 'You seem to be very happy,' said Gordon.of learning and bearing with him the sheep- 'Lub make anybody happy 'specially when;kin horns of the college, he fell desperately in 'tis met mor'n half de way, replied Lingo,
ove with Catharine Watson, whose mother still laughing and grinning.
was on a par with Mrs. Gordon. These ladies 'Well, Lingo, what have you heard your
were of high rank, placed there by wealth, and mistress Catharine say?' he asked.
their views in many respects exactly corres- ' 0, me no hear her say much about lubponded. They were desirous of having their matters, but Janingo heard her speak many
families more intimately connected therefore tings to her modder.' '
they encouraged Edwin's love for Catharine; but ' And what were they l' anxiously inquiredthe girl was never pleased with him. It al- Gordon.-
ways seemed to her that lie had not brains '0, Massa Gordon me no right to tell, forenough in his head to make antinteresting and Janingo overheard iissus and Catharine talk-
agreeable husband. This conclusion was, no lug, but she said I mustn't tell of it,' replieddoubt, avery just one. Catharine was exceed- the negro. 'Lub in Janingo's heart make heringly eautil, and possessed more sense than free with me, and she tell all she know and
bothtie ,mothers, with the learned Edwin in- hear.'s
eluded. True, she had her weak points, but ' It can't do any hurt to tell me Lingo,' saidthen she was too good for a dandy. Gordon, taking from his well lled purse aHe entered the house of Mrs. Watson one half a dollar and presenting it to him. 'There,afternoon for the purpose of seeing Catharine. take that, and I will never reveal any secretHe often came, but she did not wish to see you may communicate to me.'
him;, and since she was confined to her cham- Lingo took the shining silver and held it theber by sickness, he had very seldom seen palm-of his hand. Looking at the money, heher. When he rang the door bell the mother said-was in the chamber with her daughter. The *'0, Massa Gordon, money hab powe- to un-
aegro servant Lingo, announced the summons lock many secrets, but I fear Janingo will findmd conducted the lover to the parlor. all out. She knows a great deal, if she does

'How is your mistress Catharine, to-day?' stand and tend de roasting meat.'
asked Edwin in a tremulous voice. 'She shall never hear one lisp of what you'Doctor Hooker, de family physician, say may say,' answered Gordon, placing anotherihe be better, replied.Lingo. . half dollar in his hand.

'I'm exceedingly rejoiced to hear such a fa- ' 0, Massa. Gordon, you be berry rich androrable report, said the dandy. generous,' said Lingo, tossing up the money'No doubt Massa Gordon be glad, and so is and making it jingle in his hand. ' Dat bedis nigger glad, and ebbery body be glad,' an- sweet music to dis child'g ears. Now, Massa.,wered Lingo. 'Missus Catharine be a' lbly Gordon, honor bright ! as you say, it can do1aiden, and no wonder the gem'em of fashion no hurt for me to tell you but Massa Gordon&ll lub with her. 0, Missus be a lubly must keep it close in his breast.'feature! and she be so kimd to me and Ja- 'I promise it upon my honor,' said Gordon,Bingo ! We shall be sorry when Massa Gor- growing more and more anxious to hear whatdon take her away from dis house, but den Catharine and her mother had said.white folks will be married as well as de co- 'Well, den, Janingo hear Missus Catharineered population. Itbe all right. 0, Missus say she never could hub you,' said the negro,.make a lubly wife' , opening wide his eyes, as if the secret had es-'Did you ever hear her speak of being mar- cpaed through those avenues.
?ed?' asked Edwin, wishing to pump some- The young dandy'as struck with surprise,miing out of the negro. although he had heard Catharine intimate theUnrequited love, like the drowning man, same thing but not in such, plain language,il cate at straws. And this young .mndy nor in such unqualified terms. The negro'swas anxious to find out what little the negro declaration brought a mildew upon his heartmight know, although lie feared the report and he wished he had not pumped him somight be unfavorable. hard. He really felt as if a fool and his mo-'0, Massa Gordon, Lingo knows what lab ney were soon parted. He walked the rooms,' said the negro, scratching his wool and in great agitation, looked out of the window,turning out the white of his left eye; ' and he flourished his cane, played with his watch-know too how a gem'em feel when lie don't chain, ti pped his beaver jauntily upon hisknow whether the adv lab hiu.' head, an looked at his watch to see the timeThe dandy didn't like the turn the negro of day. The negro was pleased by the exhi-hadbgiven to the conversation, but he made bition, but he kept a sobef- countenance andthe best of it and pursued his inquiries. Lingo concealed his emotions. It was fun for Lingesaw that the dandy's nerves were[ affected, but to see a dandy in love.

he appeared not to notice it. Now there were ' What o'clock is it, Massa Gordon ?' askedactually more brains under the negro's wool I the negro. ' Nearly four,' he replied. thrust.than under the fine curls and glossy hair of ing his watch into his pocket and ]ooking wild,
Goron Lino knew his main, and governed . 'There, Missus be coming down de stairs,'

hmuefacrigly. -i said Lingo, leaving thme room.
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Irs. Watson now entered and greeted the
young man very cordially.

'Xhy. bless me, Edwin, I didn't know you
were here, or I should have come down before '
she said,shaking him cordially by the hand,and convincing him that some mothers are
more easily courted than their daughters.

He passed the compliments of the day with
her brt seemed low spirited.

'bear me!' she continued ' you don't look
well, Edwin i Do you feel indisposed ? And
how is your dear mother to-day? Catharine
seems to be gaining very fast. Doctor Hooker
understands her case exactly. 0, he's an ex-
cellent physician. I don't' know what we
should do without him. I was in hopes your
dear mother would have called to-day, the
we-ather is so fine. Has she rode out to-day ?
Dear mae, Edwin, it seems to ine you are not
feeling quite so well as usual. Certainly there
is a shade of sorrow upon your face. Perhaps
your head aches. Have yen been lookingover
the foreign languages and refreshing your
memory with them? Edwin, you mustn't
read too much. Your dear mother informs
me that you frequently look over your classics,
I think she- called them. I know you have
made your head ache.'

And without waiting for any answers to her
numerous uestions, she ran for the smelling
bottle and thrust it up to his nose. ' There,'
she continued, ' that always make my head
feel better when it aches. Does it not yours ?
Take good long snuffs and it will clear your
head.'

' I think it does make me feel better,' he re-
plied, snuffing up the highly perfumed sal vol-
atile and feeling willing that she might think
his iead did ache. But the pain was lower
down than his head where the fumes of a smel-
ling bottle could not reach.

' I knew it would make you feel better,' she
said, rubbing his forehead with the palm of ler
hand. ' Why, your forehead is quite feverish,
Edwin, you must not read much, but give your
brains time to rest. The mind nee s rest as
much as the body as doctor Hooker says. By
the way, the doctor is going to give a course or
lectures to young gentlemen, and I think it
would be well for you to attend. I intend to
consult your mother about it. Doctor Hooker
makes every thing appear perfectly plain in his
lectures. 0, I wish Catharine had been well
enough to attend his course of lectures which
he has recently been giving to young ladies, I
hear them highly spoken of. But he says
many good things to Catharine every time he
visits her,. and gives her much valuable infor-
mation. 0 such a doctor is worth having in a
family ! datharine grows more and more
pleased with him every day. I suppose you
would like to see her. I will run up and tell
her you are here. Perhaps she feels well
enough to see you this afternoon.'

And away she hurried up stairs to ask her
daughter if she would admit her lover to her
presence, but Catharine begged her mother not
to let him enter her chamber, for she did not
wish to see him. The mother urged but the
daughter declared she could not see him that
day. The kind lady went down, 'I'm very
sorry, but Catharine says she does not feel

quite strong enough to see you this afternoon,'
skd said, 'Poor girl ! I know she wants to see
you, but she is afraid it will make her nervous.
You must call again soon. Doctor Hooker is

posed to her receiving many visiters until
ahe gains more strength. He said this morn-

ing he though she would soon be able to ride
out. The doctor is very kind and says he
will accompany her when she rides ; I hopo he
will, for then he could tell exactly how it af-
fected her. You must ride with her Vge of
these days;'

Thus she ran on for more than a half an
hour, not giving the dandy a chance to put in
a word edgewise. . But he was glad of that, for
he did not feel much like talkig, Lingo haud
given him ht dose a little too strong for the gas-
tric juice of his stomach, and he felt an oppres-
sive load upon his tender heart. After listen-
ing to the mother's long yarn, lie departed
with exceedingly painful emotions. An uimgi-
native person may fancy how a dandy in love
must fee!, but it would be a difficult task to
describe his emotions. Soon as Lingo received
his bribe and imparted his great secret to
young Gordon he sought the cook-room and
there related all that had passed. We are sor-
ry to say that Lingo did not stick to the truth
quite so much as lie ought, for his 'lubly Jan-
ingo,' as lie always called her, never had re-
quested him to keep that secret. He gave her
one of the half dollars, and he was so.kind that
lie even thrust the silver into her greasy
bosom, at the same time kissing her with a
loud report Lingo's diffideice hd very much
worn oft '.hey had a very cheerful and hap-
py interview, for he related the whole story
and how young Gordon received it. The coo
was highly pleased and shook her fat sides
with laughter. They could not help contrast-
ing their love affairs with Catharine and Ed-
win. And it required no great force of rea-
soning to convince them that love in the kit-
chen was more extatic and full of joy thanlove
in the parlor, Lingo made many witty-remarks
upon the subject, and the cook hstoned to
them with a vast deal of pleasure. These ne-
groes were indeed a happy couple. Love is a
common blessing, shared by the poor as well
as tly rich. Money cannot purchase it for the
splendid palace, nor can poverty drive it from
the humble cottage.

CHAPTER VII.

THE STRANGE cHILD.

THE materials, the warp and woof, of om
narrative lie thickly scattered over the 'moral
seas' of human life. The trouble is, not tha
want of incidents, but how to make a selection
from them. Life in the city differs from lift
in the country, and yet human nature is the
same the world over, but the city draws with-
in its precincts many characters and incidents
not so easily fund in the country. It has
been often said that circumstances make the
nian, and the remark, no doubt, has much of.
truth for its foundation. It would astonish
those who lead a quiet country life where but
one family, however small, occupy a single
house, to see the great number of aimilics that
congregate in the city under one roof. The
Five Points in our city show how much hi-
manity can suffer and yet have a being.

As Tom Turner was passing through that
sink of filth and .moral degradation early one
morning, lie heard the sharp voice of a woman
evidently pitched upon the scolding key, and
the same time the sound of a whipdick and
the cry of a child. Tom's ears were always
open to the cries of the sumfferimig and distress-
ed. lHe stopped and listenme..
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'There, take that you little devil!' said a- his name, as he had no recollection of eversm-
woman in a large wooden building close. by ing her before.
where Tom stood. .. Howdoyou knowrmyname is TomTurner!'

He heard what the termigant said, and it he asked, pressii his lips upon the little girl's
was enough. He entered this abode of pover-, forehead and. kissing her.
ty and wretchedness. The sounds came from 'By your dress and looks generally,' she r-
one of the upper stories, and so lie ascended plied. 'I've heard enough about you to know
two flights of stairs, amid dirt and rubbish and you any where.'
ragged, squalid children, more than a score of ' You've heard no ill, I hope,' he said, try
families resided under this roof, and the efllu- ing to comb our the tangles in the.child's hat
via that came from every hole and window with his fingers.
was enough to give any one the cholera, or 'You're an odd sort of a body, I reckon,' she
some other fatal disease. -. But Tom Turner replied. .''But what do you think of my little
heard the .cry of distress, and pushed head, girl? Ain't she pretty?'
regardless of all obstacles,'however formidable , 'Are youthis'httle girl's mother?' he inquir-
they might have appeared under other circurn- ed, gazing intently upon her. .
stances. Although lie was a bachelor, yet lie 'Why do you ask ?' she said.. 'Don't you
'hid not hate a baby's cry, especially when that you think she resembles me.'
cry indicated suffering or distress. On reach- 'I must confess I cannot trace the least re-
mg the top of the second flight of stairs, lie semblance,' he replied.-
found a door open and entered a small square 'It is often, said a good cow may have a
room, the floor of which was covered with dirt bad calf, and why may we not change the rule .
and greasy, ragged bedclothes. One -small and say, a bad cow may have a good calf ?' she
pine table of which was covered with dingy answered,.while a smile passed over her coarse
.broken dishes stood in one corner and three or features.
four crazy chairs were scattered about, some 'That's honest and frank in you.to change
upon their legs and others upon their beam- the old maxim,' he said. 'But tell me truly,
ends. A middle aged woman sat upon a stool if you're the mother of this little girl.' '
near thu window; while.a little girl apparently ' I did not give birth to her, but I'm now
a year old was lying at her feet. The woman the only mother who cares for her,' she re-
hield a stick in her hand, but she threw it plied. -
down when Tom entered, ua if she , was 'How long has she been with you?' he in-
ashamed of what she had been doing. quired. .

As Tom approached the woman, the hittie 'A few weeks only ' she replied. 'Shets
girl looked tup with a singular expression of more trouble than she s worth.'
countenance, and held out lie, hands towards 'But why did she cry a short time since ?'
him. It was not in Tom's nature to resist he asked, feeling anxious to know, as she was
such an appeal. le seized the child and press- so quiet in his arms.
ed it to his bosom, while the woman stared at 'She was hungry and cried for bread, so I
hiu with a demoniacal look. Having heard a whipped her to make her quiet,' replied the
description of Tom's dress and character from hard-hearted woman..
some of the inmates of these abodes of misery ' That was cruel in. you to whip a hungry
and want, she concluded he must be the per- child,' he said in a reproving;voice. 
soni, and' therefore curbed her vile tongue.'. 'But I told the little jade I was going after
Wherever he was known his moral power was some, bread soon '.she replied. 'She eats as
always felt. Even the most abandoned would often as I do, and it seems as if she wants tooe checked by his influence, and the uplifted eat more.'
dagger stayed by his benevolent look. The ' Ah, that is sad indeed,? he said. ' What is
dress of the child liad once been genteel, but her name?'
now it was greasy and torn. The little girl 'Fanny,' she replied.. 'Sk1e has but one
nervously clung to his bosom, and threw .er name, but who gave her that, whether father,
-arms about his neck as if she was afraid of be- or mother, is more than I know.'
ing rudely torn from his embraos. Her hair ' Do you know the name of her parents ?' he
was naturally fine and curled about her neck, asked.,
but now it was matted and tangled, looking as .' I do not,' she replied., ' Be patient and I
if it .had not been combed for weeks. The will tell you'all I.know.' -
deep blue eyes, regular features, clear, but un- . ' Do so, for I feel quite an interest to learn
washed skim, finely ahaped head and full round more about her.'
forehead made up a tout ensemble of beauty-. 'About three weeks ago.I met a well dressed
rarely to be met with in one so young. . Tom1 man in Murray street,' she said. 'It was near-
first gazed upon the lovely face of the girl and ly ten o'clock in..the evening. He had that
then upon the coarse features of the woman, girl in his arms. He 'stopped and looked at
and the conviction upon his mind was irresis- me a moment in the light of a street lamp.--"
tible, that they could not be mother and child. Said hue, " don't. you want a little girl, if .you

'Ah, you little cross witch, I suppose you can have some money with her ?" 1 told him
think you have found your ,father,' said the yes. .So hue handed me the girl and three ten
womu. 'But your father is a better looking dollar bills I told him to give me more money,
man than Tom Turner. You'll not see him but lee said he could'nt do that, so I took the
again very soon.' child and the money.'

At the sound of her rough voice the little 'Did hue not say anything more?' he asked.
girl rested more closelyto his bosom. And lie 'Only thst I must'ut ask anymore questions,'
pressed her with beating heart. He had wit- she replied.
nessed a vast deal of human misery, awl seen ..-'Strange conduct truly,' he said. ' Do you
distress inmall its appalling forms,.but he never think the man was the father of thechild'I
Suit so deep an interest in any child as lie did j'- have always su3p osed so,'she replied. 'I
that moment in that little girl. He was some- mn.de a hard bargain of it, bat then I hoped I
what surprised that time woman pronounced Ishould siee himnmagain, and get more money. er
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I should have given away the child before 'Well it is marvellous how you came b as
now.' much wisdom,' she said, laughing in 'his

' What-is your name?? he asked. and hitching her fat form round upon the
'I'm riot ashamed of my-name,' she replied stool.

sharply. 'It seems to me you are quite full 'I have seen many children, lived with them
of your catechisns. For my part I think I and their parents, and studied their disposi-
have been free to tell you all about the child as tions,' he replied. ' That's the way to get wis-fir as I'know.' " - doni in such matters. If a child is hungry I

'You have indeed,' he answered. 'I will should stop its crying by feeding, and not by
not ask again for your name.' flogging it.

' Lord love you, sir, my name is the widow 'Still talking about that,' she said, ' why, I
Higgins,' she said. ' I have seen better days, stopped the little jade's crying and you could
but my husband, ran away, then (lied. I mar- not have done more with bread.'
ried a second husband and he was worse than ' Yes, but she feit as if you were doing wrong,
the Arst. Six months after our marriage he young as she is,' said Tom. 'Children know
ran away, and -may the devil find him, for I more than some grown persons think they do.
shall not hunt for him, so good riddance to True, you stopped her crying with the rod,
them all. My name was Higgins before I was but she don't like you for it. Such a course
married at-all, and now I call myself the wi- might ensure obedience of one kind, but it
dow Higgins. The devil take the men, and could never produce any love along with it.'
I'm sure he has got or will get both of my hus- ' Well, give me thirty dollars and take the
bands. It is lucky for me that I did'nt have child and see what your great wisdom can do.'
any children by, them, for I don't like the she said.
breed.' - ' Are you really poor ?' he asked, looking at

The more Tom talked with this woman, the her quite earnestly.
more was her true character developed. He 'Poor!' she repeated. ' Yes, poor as a church
had resolved from the first to -have the child, mouse. Look round my room, and satisfy
even if no small sum of money must be ad- yourself. See the broken chairs and dishes
vanced. and the ragged cloths upon the floor.'
- ' I suppose-you intend to keep this little girl ' And the dirt,' said Tom, smiling.
as you have none of your own,' said Tom. ' Yes, and the dirt,' she replied. ' All these

'Keep her!' she repeated, while the thought things prove poverty. I hav'nt time to clean
struck her that he might buy the child. ' Why up, for I'm obliged to pay five dollars a week
she was given to me, and I suppose I shall..for this room, and to get the money I work
keep her until she's called for by some one hard. True, I let out a part of it to tJ ree other
who has a better right to her than I have. I woman such as I am. If I did not, Ish uld never
think her father will be glad to pay me another be able to pay the rent. 0, the owner of this
thirty dollars for her yet.' building get a world of money for it every year

'Suppose any one should offer you ten dol- from the poor devils who occupy it. He
lars.for the child,' asked Tom,'would you not receives more every year than the house is
take that sum ?' worth.'

'No, no, thirty dollars is my price,' she re- 'I have no doubt of it,' he replied. 'But
plied. 'I shall get that, one of these days. you don't drink any liquor I hope.'
Fanny is pretty, no one can den y that. True, ' To be sure I drink a good deal of Croton
I don't kee her so well dressed-and so clean water this hot weather and tea when I can get
as some folks would. Bu then this washing it,' she replied.
children so much hurts their growth. They ' But do you drink any ardernt spirits ?' he
are always the most healthy and grow the fast- inquired, looking her full in the face.
est in th'e dirt.' - There are several women in this house who

'I believe some women think so,' said Tom drink twice as much as I do,' she replied.
smiling. 4'At any rate their practice would ' Then you do drink some?' he said.
seen to warrant such a conclusion, especially if 'I always speak the truth and shame the
they desire the health and growth of their chil- devil,' she replied. 'I do drink sometimes
dren, for they keep them in the dirt. Now I when I have been working hard.
have different notions in regard to training up ' a ou irey shane the devil by telling the
children.' truth, but jou please him by drinking ardent

'You talk about training up children!' said spirits,' lie replied.
the widow Higgins, laughing. 'But don't you sometimes take the soal

' Why don't you think I hold Fanny in a na- glass ?' she asked.
tural way ?' lie asked. 'Never! no, never l' he replied. 'Not a

'Any man can hold a child I suppose who drop has passed my lips for several years, and
has strength enough, but then what is that to I never mean to drink again.'
do with the proper training of children' she 'Well, well, you can act your pleasure,' she
inquired. 'No, no, Tom Turner, you know said. 'But what about the child ? Do you
but little about 'such things. You might know want to give ime my price for her I'
enough to feed them when hungry.' 'I will give you ten dollars in money and

'Better do that than strike them when they ten dollars in clothes and- food,' lie replied.
cry for hunger,' lie replied. ' Not a cent less than thirty dollars will I

'Yes,iand soon your course would give the take,' she said. 'Fanny is a beautiful girl and
child the upperhand of yon,' she said. ' Chil- she will soon grow up. There's scarcely a lit-
dre a must be made to mind when they are tle girl in the whole city so handsome as Fan-
nungry as well as at other times. Sparc the ny. See what beautiful blue eyes she haa.
rod and spoil the child, would you!' Come, hand over and take her.''I might spare the rod and save the child,' If the widow Higgins had been a good wo-
he replied. ' Obedience, that is the right kind inan, Tom would not dare hesitate about the
of i.oedien~ce comes from bye, and not from price, but lie feared she would spend the
teut. But few in this womrhl know how to bring money for liquor. When he gave nioney, he
up children ' always s" ne it that it would be weU exped-
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ed. This woman was not one of his objects of Penrose could'nt keep she secret and soreveal
parityy, for she as healthy, fat, strong and ed it to Tom the very day before he brought
saucy, with virtu hanging very loosely about Fanny home. Aunt Betty, as Tom and others
her. lie wished the child had been found in familiarly called her, sat at her window and
the care of a better woman, but as it was, lie saw Turner pass with a child in his arms. Her
could not go away without Fanny if she cost feelings on that occasion can not be described-
ten times as much as the woman asked. After A thousand thoughts crowded upon her mind,
bargaining some time, he paid her ten dollars thoughts that never occurred to her before, or
in money and went to a store with her and if they did, they were but shaddowy, dreamy
purchased fifteen dollars worth of clothing and things.,
food. He took the child to his boarding house. 'O,' said she within herself as lie passed her
Never had benevolent Tom as he was often residence. 'There goes that good man with a
called seen a happier day than this, a new feel- beautiful little girl in his arms ! I wonder
ing seemed to he born in his soul, somewhat who she can be and why is he carrying her
akin to that which a man feels on the birth of along the street ? Perhaps he has sea the
his first child. Fanny was soon cleaned from mother, perhaps the mother is young, hand-
the dirt in which- she was found and new some and poor. Tom would take a poor gins
cecsses purchased, and a more beautiful little sooner than a rich one. Who knows but the
girl was not to be found in the city. She was mother of that child has made some impres-
as blithe as a bird, and made Tom Turner a sion upon his heart? I wish I knew all'about
happier man than he ever was before. it. The widow Penrose hinted to me that if

he ever married at all he Wvould be more likely
CHAPTER VIII. to marry a poor girl than a rich one. Some-

MORE ABOUT RiE cHILD-AN) THiE BENEFITs OF times I wish I was poor myself, and yet I'm
w AS H I N (. not very rich, my income not being more than

enough to support me genteely as I now live.
IT is not to be expected that such ii nice, 0, if I was the mother of that beautiful child,

neat, good-hearted nian as Tom Turner would and lie the father'
long remain without admirers from the softer The fair maiden blushed at her own thoughts
sex. Every body who.knew him or even heard and buried her face in her hands. It seemed
of him very itiuch respected him. And al- to her that. she ought not to indulge in such
though lie could not be considered a ladie's visions. But how could she help when she
man in the common aceeptation of that ?hrase, loved Tom and saw the little girl nestling ih
yet there was one maiden who had set her cap his bosom. Miss Betty Barnes must not be
for him. To say that Tom did'nt know how censured by the reader for entertaining such
to make love would be doing himn great injus- thoughts. 't'he occasion called them forth, and
tice, for he had the power of paying the agree- even if they were sinfid her blushes sufficient-
able to the ladies if lie had been disposed to ly atoned for them. Let it be understood,
exercise it, but he was never known to court mi now and forever, that this maiden was strictly
woman in his life. It was generally supposed a virtuous woman. Her love was of the pure-
by those who knew him best that lie was est kind. There was scarcely any alloy in it,
never in love. Such was the. fact, strange as her heart was drawn out towards Tom Turner
it 'nay seem, and yet lie was by no means a by his virtues alone, she loved' him because
hater of the sex. hiis heart was -big enough to she believed he was a kind, benevolent, tender
embrace all in its benevolent folds. True, lie hearted man. To live iii splendor with him
was a bachelor and i ways expected to live was not her controlling motive, for she did'nt
one, but he was not a sour and morose one. know as he was worth a cent in the world.
Having never been disappointed in love, either Such selfish and ambitious thoughts and aspi-
by death or the figrkleness of woman he look- rations never entered her heart, she would be
ed calmly upon the tender sex and admired willing to live with him in the most humble
them for their beauty, and especially for their cottage, and even a dinner of herbs-with him
charityy and works of benevolence. would be a luxury, compared with the most

Yes, Ton Turner knew how to prize the sumptuous fare partaken with any other mor-
geod qualities of woman, still lie hiad'nt the til.
nest distant idea of becoimimig a husband to As we have before stated, aunt Betty was a

any one. But Miss Betty Barnes, a tall, slim, tall, slim person, her countenance was not de-
str'hit lady, about thirty eight years of age, cidedly hituidsome, but yet there was much be-
le Ton, and yet lie never moved a single nevolence in the expression of her blue eyes.
finger to make her love him, therefore hie was in person she was very genteel and always as
eotii .the fault. Having practiced no arts to neat as wax, she was a prud3nt, neat and skil-
win her affections, mnor made a simigle move in ful housekeeper. She had a place for every
that direction, he felt no responsibility. lie thing, and every thing was always found in its
was not aware tlmat sle had any very special place. Her mind was not of a high order, and
segaird for him until lie was told so by the yet she was blessed with a good share of comi-
widow lady with whom lie boarded and fr'om mmon sense. Notwithstandin g she had lived
whom lie trocived more favors thanim as yet ap- single so long and age had sprinlled her head

peared upon these pawes. Betty resided ii with a few scattering grey hairs, yet there was
the next blohI,, and often visited the widow a spice of the romantic in the elements cf hicr
1'urose whose house Turner made his honme. composition. In her solitary mnomments, and
Petty was ii Isitd hearted person, and she shie had many of therm, she would often in-
loved 'rusner iure than twelve months before dulge in sonic pleasing reveries, especially
she .showed the least symiptoimi of it, or divul- since her heart had been drawn out towards

the secret to uartaliars. Iiolding on as the benevolent Tom Turier. IIer inaginatios.,
d assie could, at hast she nbosomed her- would soiimetimemis triisport her into fairy re-
selt to the- -. idw Parmose very munch to that gions, and this power seemed to increase rather
lady's auprise and atonishunent. This was than diminish with her years. But then this
Jane but a few days befnmre Tom purchased his can be accounted for uponi rational principles
-daring Fag.a Ahe sald her. Time wid-w she was now decidedly mi love and she was
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flkly conscioca of her state. For many months its presence. There is someAiing marvellow
she had been drean.ina of the joys which a in these instincts. They seem to be given to

union with Tom would ring to her soul, but children to supply the place of knowledge

how to broach the subject to him was the which is acquired in after years. Fainy took

great problein which she labored to solve. the cake an eat it as if she was indeed suffer-

sometimes she regretted that she had conceal- ing the pangs of hunger. All the time she

ed her passion so long, but now one step had was eating, her deep blue eyes were fastened

been taken. She had no doubt but the widow upon the good widow as if they would read

Penrose had communicated the secret to Tom, her inmost thoughts and feelings. Never did

for she did not caution her against it. True Tom hear sweeter music than that made by

her heart was relieved of one burden, b'it then Fanpy while she was masticating that cake.

an additional one was imposed upon it by this All the instruments and voices in the world

very act which produces that relief, so long as could not have produced such dulcet sounds

the secret of her love was pent up in her own to his ears as the noise the little girl made in

bosom and shut out from the world, she did masticating that piece of cake. Having Fanny

not feel that diffidence which always attends lisped in his ear, 'water;' 0, whata delight-

upon the declaration ofthe tender passion but ful sound was that b

now she supposed, and had reason to believe 'Water,' said Tom, pressing her tohis bosom

that not only the widow Penrose but also more closely for that single word, for it was

Tom himself was made acquainted with the the first one he had heard heruatter.
secret. That consideration produced a kind of ' She shall have water and more cake too,

diffidence she never experienced before, hav- said the widow, hurrying away and to bring

ing had no interview with him since the reve- the articles.
lation of the secret, she dreaded one, and yet 'Fanny drank and then eat another piece of

she much desired one, for she was curious to cake, all the time gazing upon the w:dow as if

see and note the peculiar expressions of his she would make herself sure that the widow

countenance, to that hour she looked forward Penrose was not another widow.Higgins. And

with extreme anxiety. When she saw him tbd little thing was.not IQng in coming to a
pass with the child, the thought struck her orrect conclusion upon the subject. Her in-

that it would be a favorable opportunity to tincts could discover nothing but kindness

call on the widow Penrose, and yet, some how and benevolence in every feature of the good

or other she preferred to have Tom call on her. woman's face.

Miss Betty was in a sad quandary, she rose 'Some water to wash her and a comb,' said

from her seat at the window, walked the room, Tom, smiling upon his precious charge. These

looked into the mirror several times, sat down things were soon prepared by the good wo-

again, took out her smelling bottle, put it to mau.
her nose, snuffled up the volatile particles, 'Let me wash her and comb her hair,' said

rubbed her forehead and even felt her own the widow.

pulse. But all these movements produced 'Will you go to the lady and be washed?'

only momentary satisfaction, the greatqestion asked Tom, addressing Fanny.

still held a prominent place in her mind. To The little girl stretched forth her tiny hands

see Tom face to face, after the secret of her to the widow whojoyfully took her in her arms

love had been disclosed to him, was the one and washed her face and combed her hair.

thing needful in the present emergency. Never didthe widow Penrose done an acting

While all these thoughts and emotions were life which gave her more pleasure than this.

pressing her heart Tom proceeded quietly to, 0, what a little beauty she exclaimed aftes

the widow's and deposited his precious bur- she had washed Fanny and combed out her

den safely in the house. HIe was not a father matted hair. 'She's the most beautiful child

and never expected to be, but he felt very like I ever saw!'

one on this occasion. The widow Penrose was 'And she's not afraid of you, thank heeenu1'

both surprised and pleased. Tom sat down replied Tom. 'This day's cup of joy isfull

and little Fanny still kept her arms clinging and running over.'

about his neck. It seemed as if she dared not The widow Penrose never had any children.

let go her hold lest she might be again in the Her husband died a year after her marriage,

power of the woman from whom she had been leaving her a large fortune,, but she never

purchased by her benevolent protector. would consent to marry ,again although she

' Where in the world did you pick up that had received many offers from men of wealth

beautiful child !' exclaimed the widow, running and the highest respectability., The beauty of

towards him to take a nearer view of Fanny Fanny's countenance, her fine glossy curls and

through her spectacles. This movement only her apparent fondness for the widow made a

made the little' girl cling the closer to him, for deep impression upon the good woman's heart.

she feared the presence of any woman since She was too old to feel like a mother, having

she had been ba ly-and cruelly treated by the lived over three score years, but it seemed to
rough widow Higgins.:- her that Fanny was a granddaughter. uch

'A piece of cake, for the child is hungry,' were the emotions that swelled her kind, good
replied Tom, resting his cheek on Fanny's heart, The fondnes of a grandmother for her

nead, and loving her with all a father's fond- daughwters or son's children is knowand felt

ness. tme world over; and the feehnw viei this
'She shall have it,' said the widow Penrose, good widow exercised toward the little stranger

in a voice which seemed to relax Fanny's em- was very nearly akin to those hallowed erno-

brace round her protector's neck. tons. She would hold Fanny awhile, and then
The cake was spon brought, and the kind Tom would take her and dandle her upon his

widow presented it to the child with her own knee. So she was .kept passing from one to
hand. There was an expression of kindness the ,other for some time. Fanny was perfect
*n the widow's countenance which fell like willing to go to either, itnd that highly plead
sunshine upon Fanny's soul. The instincts of them,
a child unerring. They seem to enable it to You, asked me some tine ago were 3
entray' the very hear's of all whc arc iin her,' said Tom.
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'Yes, and I should like to know,' said the widow, running her hands- over the ehild'e

widow, peering at the lovely face of the little back, and smoothing down her dress. 'Seeirl . though her spectacles, and occasionally how straight she is ! What a lovely girl she'll
akising her, make when she grows-up!1'

'Now let me hold. her a little while,' id 'Indeed she will,' he replied, gazing fondly
Torn, 'and I will tell you all about.' upon his preeiona charge.

He took the child and related all the circum- Becominig used to her new dress, and feel-
stances of his finding her, and the amount he ing the good effects of her washing, Fanny be.
paid to get her.. The widow-was astonished at gun to run round the room and lay. -A mo
the narration, ' ' - ther would not be more pleased with her first

'0 Ohow fortunate you were in finding such born than they were with Fanny. It seemed
a girl and relieving, her from such a life as she to them that a new era in their existence had
must havelived with that cruel woman,' said opened before them, one felt like a father and
the widow. ' the other like a grandmother. Every half'I heard the blow, and the dear creature's hour Fanny grew more and more familiar and
cry ' said Tom. playful. Surely a new existence was her lot ;

here seems to be a special Providence in at least She felt as if she was breathing another
it,' said the widow. .'.ut who can be the atmosphere. A ha ppier trio could not be
guilty parents, to suffer such an interesting found under one roof.
child to'be'separated from them?"

'That's the. uestion,' replied Tom. 'No , CHAPTER IL
doubt she's an illegitimate.' THE MAIDEN's INTERVIEW wiH BER HEOVExDox .

'None the worse for that,.for she had .no
agency in her birth,' replied the woman. ' We'll WHEN a maiden is in love the heart is r.ever
keep, her under this roof and trainher up I easy, be it old or young. Love brings every
would'nt part with her on any consideration. thing down upon a level, turning the cottageHeaven has sent her here, and faithfully must into a palace and spreading a bright halo over
our'new duties be discharged. My moneyivill all 'earthly objects. Miss Betty Barnes was in

. go freely for such a benevolent work. We a high state of excitement ever since she saw
must have some new dresses for her.' Tom Turner pass her window with that beau-

' will go now and purchase a new slip and tiful girl. Alhousehold operations were sus-
some under clothes,' he said. ' She must be pended on her part, and she gave herself up
washed all over,, and a clean dress put upon to pleasing dreams and strange imaginings.
her.' Twice had she put on her bonnet and shawl

'Do so, and I will thoroughly wash her in to go over to the widow Penrose's and as
the meantime,' she replied. many times taken them off again, but the third

Tom started to go out and Fanny gazed after trial was successful, und she left her domicile
him as if she hated to have him leave her He with light steps and a beating heart. Tom
saw the expression of her countenance, ame Turner she must see that day, or surely a
back, kissed her and told her what he was restless night would be her lot. The city
going for and that he would soon be back. clock told the hour of four in the afternoon
Fanny smiled and lie passed out. The widow and her trembling hand was upon the knob
now proceeded to give the child a thorough that moved the bell in the house of widow
washing which she much needed, for she was Penrose, at the moment little Fanny was
very dirty. gamboling like a lamb about the room, for

' 0, what a beautiful face von -have,' said she was washed and dressed, Tom and the
the .window- as she stripped off her dirty widow sat gazing upon her and admiring her
clothes, and began to wash the baby. ' There beauty and motions.
now your skin shows its pure whiteness, you'll 'There, that's aunt Betty's ring !' said the
feel much better after this. The woman you widow, looking at Tom and smiling. 'She
lived with was a dirty slut. He will soon come always gives the bell a peculiar motion.'
back with a new frock for you,' Fanny looked ' fes, she does it neatly as she does every
up into her face and smiled. ',Yes, you shall thing else,' replied Toni, half laughing, while
not wear such dirty clothes as.these are, you .he widow answered the sunmoiis and
shall have pretty dresses and clean ones be- ushered aunt Betty into the room.
cause you are a good girl, yes, I know you are ' Dear me l' exclaimed Betty, glancing at
a good girl, I see it in your blue eyes. 0 I Tom and fixing her eyes on Fanny. 'What
wish you gould talk enough to tell me who a beautiful little girl? Whose chiid is it ?'
your mother is and where she lives, but I'll She made those sudden exclamations to
be a mother to you.'' cover tp her peculiar feelings as boys some-

Thus she continued to talk to Fanny while times whistle in the dark to keep tip their
she was washing her, and until Tom arrived courage. She approached Fanny, but the
with the new clothes. When -lie came in, child was afraid and ran into Tom's arms.
Fanny smiled and ran to receive her new frock ' It is our child,' ieled the widow. 'Anl
which was a very pretty one. The widow a most lovely creator :she is.'
now took off a shawl she had thrown over her ' ' And where's her mother?' anxiously ex-
after washing, and put on her new clothes. claimed Betty, fearing that Tom might have
Tom displayed good taste in the purchase of been familiar with the mother the child
the articles, and good judgment too, for the loved him so well. '
frock fitted as well as if she had been measured 'We know not the mother nor father,' re
for it. ' Now she looks charming indeed,' plied Tom, going on .and telling aunt Betty
said the widow standing her upon the floor, how he found the child, and how she was
dfassed in her new garments. placed in the care of the widow Higgins.
' That she does,' replied Tom, while Fanny Aunt Betty listened with marked attention

kept looking at her new frock and stood still to Tom's narrative, devouring every word and
as if she was afraid of injuring it if she moved. gazing upon the narrator. She was glad she' How nicely it fits ?" came, for the rough edge of the interview was

SAnd what a beautiful form too,' replied the worn off by talki ig about the youiig stranger,
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'Well, that's wonderful, yes, providential I' ' That time I trust will never come. I am als
said Betty, gazing first on. Tom and then on fonds of handsome children, and.surely Faunylainy. 'flow singular I and what a beautiful is one of the most beautiful I have ever seen.
girl 0, I rejoice that the good little creature Don't you think so?'
has fallen into such good hands.' '0, yes, indeed I do, and I wish she would

'Our thanks for the compliment,' replied let me hold her,' replied Betty.
Tom, catching Betty's eyes for a moment, but ' Fanny, won't you .go and sit in the lady'sthey soon turned upon the child. lap Y said Tom, 'she'll be very kind to you.'

Now there was nothing sharp or terrible n 'O, yes, come little dear,' said aunt Betty.'Ton 's eyes, for they always wore a very. nild 'I won't hold you very long.'
look, but some how or other, aunt Betty could She approached Tom, and extended her
not gaze into them at that tin.e but for a mo- hands, but Fanny nestled more closely to his
meat. bosom. Iff she did'nt persuade the child, she'If it be a compliment, it is well deserved' obtained another object quite as gratifying toanswered Betty, attempting to take Fanny and her ; she stood close beside him, she loved as
kiss her but she clung to her protector. 'Dear she did her own life. She talked and coaxed
me, I wish the little girl was not so bashful!I the little girl in her very best and sweetest style,
Come to me, my sweet little girl.' but in vain, Fanny would not consent to be

.Yes, go to aunt Betty and let her kissyou,' taken in her arms. Betty was somewhat mor-
said Tom. tified but she made the best of it. She did

Fanny ran out the length of her arm and not think Tom would think any the worse of
held up her face, at the same time holding her for that, still she would like .to have dan-
Tom' s hand fast in her's, lest she might be died Fanny a few moments, just to show hinm
taken away. Betty kissed her, and Fanny iu- that she knew how to handle children. But
mediately fell back into Tom'sembrace. Toni needed.no proof of that, for he entertain-

' 0, what a sweet little girl,' said aunt Betty, ed a good opinion of aunt Betty's domestic
'I should like to have just such a one.' qualities. He always knew she was an excel-

The widdow Penrose smiled and Tom looked lent housekeeper, but did not suppose she was
cunning and good natured, Aunt Betty began in love with him until he had the information
to think she had committed some slight error, from a very reliable source. He was of such
but she oould'nt recollect what she said last, an even temperament that scarcely anything
for she was thinking about Tom so intently ever moved hire. This cane the nearest to it
that she did'nt mind what'she did say. At of anything he ever experienced in his life.
last the sentence came to her memory and at No man, however even tempered or-stoical he
the same moment came blushes on her cheeks. may bet can be told that a woman sincerely'I should, like to have just such a one,' kept loves hin without feeling some change come
running over her 'mmd, and the red blood over the spirit of his dream. Perhaps Tom
running into her cheeks. 'Why did I make would feel such a change as little as any one,such an unguarded remark V she asked herself, but after all, Betty Barnes now appeared differ-
' I meant well enough, but the widow looks as ently to him from what she ever did before.
if she was putting a false construction upon We don't say that he saw more charms in her
my language. Tom, too, may think strange person, or that hue discovered defects which
of it.' All were silent for a few moments, and had hitherto escaped his observation.. But
that state.was much worse than a noisy one for there was a change even in the feelings of the
aunt Betty. How to get over it she did'nt even-tempered, kind-hearted Torn Turner. He
know. At last she thought she would make loved humility and devoted his life to the re=
use of Fanny agaim as a subject, but she was lief of hunan misery, without eyer thinking ofcautious not to commit another impropriety at being loved. -Whenever he did a good deed,all events. or relieved a fellow from a burden of any kind,'Strange a mother could be so cruel as to lie cared not for the world. A consciousness
part with such a beautiful girl,' said aunt Bet- of having done his duty was all the reward he
ty, in a tremulous voice. , asked or expected. He knew nothing, or ra-

'Some mothers act very strangely, but per- ther he cared not about the different religions
haps Fanny's father is the most in fault,' repli- that prevailed in the world. His observation
ed Tom. * It was a well dressed, good-looking and experience had taught him to place no
man, who gave her to the widow Higgins.' confidence in churches or their different creeds.

'And do you think he could be her father I' He placed them all in one category and judged
asked Betty, looking very serious. each individual by his works rather than by

'Very likely, or one employed' by him,' an.. the peculiar faith he professed to believe. A
swered Tom. . church member was no more to him than one

'Think she was born in the city?' asked without the pale of the church. He had no
Betty prejudices or sectarian feelings for he often

'I hardly know what to think' replied Tom. did things which the bigoted and superstitious
I shall make all the inquiries within my power, would condemn. He would visit places in
and ee if I can trace out her parentage. which most church members would not dare

'I Would so, but I would'nt let the child go, to be seen, and many would deem it very sin-
if you do find her parents, unless they are bet- 'ful to visit them. And it might be so with
ter than I think they are,' said aunt Betty. them, for they could not, like him, touch pitch'But I need not give you that caution.' and be clean. This was a remarkable trait in

' That's very true,' said the widow. ' We 'his character-one which distinguished him
will not part with Fanny until we are compeli- from almost every body else. He could go
ed to. She will be a great deal of company for where simi most abounded, and commit no sin,
ime.' but do good. He might be surrounded by

'So she would for me,' replied aunt Betty. temptations the most enticing and dangerous,
'I love such little girls dearly. I was always | but they reached not his heart. It was ust a
ihr.d of children, especially pretty ones. When I natural for him to do good under any circum-
you become tier~d of Famnny I wilI take lher. I stances, as it4 was to breathe. Tme vile pro.

' Tired of Fanny?' repented the widow. pensities of his nature were in complete sub
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jection to his will and better principles, and ' Do you think it ofhen works so?' asked Tern
yet boasting was the last thing for him to think in much simplicity.
of. The applause of the world formed no mo- 'It may in some particular cases,' she replied.
tives for his actions. And does- the reader 'You know you differ from most men, and
wonder why aunt Betty Barnes loved him as hence your pity may grow into love. The pity
she did? .Surely Tom Turner was avery lovable of other men might remain pity, and nothing
man every body must acknowledge. else.'

Aunt Betty tarried as long as she thought ' I cannot tell,' he replied, 'I'm not skilled
prudent and then took her leave without hold- in such matters. Did you pity your husband
mg Fanny, or showing Tom .her tact in dand- before you loved him ? Experience is the best
ling children. instructor, we are told. And now what does
* Aunt Betty Barnes is really a good woman,' that schoolmaster teach you ? I have no expe.

said the widow. 'Don't you think so?' rience upon the subject.
'She's very well,' he replied. 'If all the 'My husband did not need my pity and

women were as good as she there would be less therefore did not have it,' replied the good old
misery in the world than there now is.' lady.

'I believe that's true,' she replied. 'But 'Then how came you to love him?' he
how do you account for her loving you in pre- asked.
ference to all other men?' 'Because he first loved me,' she replied.

Tom smiled, but made no immediate answer; ' But remember, he did not love me a year be-
in fact he could neither frame an answer to fore he told me his love.'
suit himself nor satisfy the widow, therefore 'I mark that,' said Tom, gazing earnestly
he observed the most prundent course and upon her.
said nothing. But the widow did not stop , 'Soon as he began to love me he began to
there. show it, and even to tell me of it' she replied.

' You have never courted her any, have you?' ' My husband was a frank open-iearted man.'
she continued, laughing. ' I think lie must have been,' he said.

'That's a question I can readily answer,' he ' If he had concealed his attachment, and
replied. 'I never.have courted her nor any never have given me any evidence of it. I
other woman, I supposed you knew that be- probably should not have loved and not be
fore.' come a widow,' she replied.

'So I did, but ladies seldom love unless the 'I mark that too,' he answered, feeling new
gentlemen first make a move in that direction,' light break into his mind in matters of love.
said the widow, placing her spectacles upon ' There are many ways over which love
the top of her forehead, and looking at him in travels to seek its object, she said.
a humorous manner. ' I believe it,' was his brief answer.

'I conclude that's the way of the world in ' And would it be strange if you should love
general,' he replied smiling. 'But it seems aunt Betty ?' she asked, smiling.
aunt Betty is all exception to the general rule, ' The question I can't answer,' he replied.
if what she says be true.' ' 'I have no thought of loving.' '

'And you don't doubt her word, I trust,' 'True, but yet there may be causes which
said the widow.' will set you to thinking,' she said. ,

' I should'nt upon any bthmr subject, but I . ' It may be so,' he. answered, still apparent-
cannot perceive why she loves me,' he replied. ly wrapped.in deep meditation.
' There s nothing about me to captivate a wo - 'If talking about love makes out according to
man I am quite sure. I believe this little-girl, a French maxim, then Tom Turner was in a fair
really loves me, hut then she would not for the way to become a lover. Strange as it may
same acts if she was eighteen or twenty years seem to the reader, the widow Penrose gave
old. She might then have felt grateful, but Tom many new ideas upon this subject, ideas
women make quite a distinction between love which never entered his head before. That
and gratitude, I have always supposed it was he had a cupidity to love and love deeply too,
suite as easy to make thiemn feel grateful as to there can be no doubt. But his life had thus
feel the power of love, and much more so for far been so simple, and his mind and heart
me. I have no tact in making conquests of were so much taken up in doing good that he
female hearts, and never desired to have.' had no time to think of love. He took it for

' Well, you have made one conquest and granted that he was to remain a bachelor his
did'nt know it,' she said. 'Aunt Betty has life long, and therefore never thought of being
loved you more than a year, and kept the secret married, and he would not have thought
locked up in her own heart.' of the subject, if aunt Betty had kept her se-

'More than a year !' repeated Tom, in sur- cret. Oone thing was certain, he did really pity
prise. 'More than a year 1 You did not name aunt Betty for loving him so long without tell-
that when you spoke to me on the subject be- ing him of it, but whether that pity, according
fore.' to the theory and philosophy of the widow

' True, I did not, for I thought I told you Penrose, would terminate m love, was a pro-
enough for once,' she answered. blemi he could never solve. The subject began

' You did,' he briefly replied, casting his seriously to engage his thoughts, and it bie-
eyes upon the floor as if he was in, deep medi- came a matter of so much interest that he
tation. could not, if lie would, d ive it from his mind.

' You will certainly have pity for her, if you Surely Tom Turner began , ecaange somewhat
can't reciprocate her affection,' said the widow, his views of human life. ; Wtat the result of
smiling. that change may be must firm a portion of

' I shall,' was his laconic answer, still appa- subsequent chapters.
rently engaged in deep thought.

The widow hac hit.the nail upon the head CHAPTER X.
exactly. Tom did exercise nmuch pity towards THRE F A TAL RiD E.
aunt Ihetty since he had learned lier feelings
towards him.. 'IT seemnis to me dat doctor Eooker comes

' First pity and then love,' said thme widow. oft ener to see Missus Catharine than he need
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t now she's got so well,' sai I Lingo to the. True, as the -servants said, doctor Hooke

&kk, cocking his left eye and looking exceed- had made his arrangements to ride out with his
ingly wise. lovely patient. He thought it more prudent

'Ne want more fee,' replied Janingo, while for hun to accompany her as he could then see
4 smile played round her thick lips. ' Dese what effects the ride might produce- upon her.
doctors lub de money, and so come often to The kind mother felt under very great obliga-
earn it.' tons to the doctor for his willingness to step

" Dat's a fac, my lubly Janingo,' replied the so far aside from the line of his profession as
negro. ' But may be, he want some oder ting to accompany her daughter in an excursion for
as well as de fee, he ! he I he 1' her health. Soon preparationswere made and

' V by Lingo, how you talk !' she said, af- the doctor and his patient were snugly seated
fecting much surprise. ',If missus hear you in a close carriage, The driver was ordered to
say dat, you would lose your place.' take the Bloomingdale road and drive from the

' But she can't hear it, for we keep each od- noise and confusion of the city. Away rolled
der's secrets berry close now,' he replied. the carriage as directed, and the pious doctor
' Now me tell you something I seed myself, was in his element.
Doctor Hooker did what master Gordon lub to ' It is a beautiful day,' he said, feeling het
do, but lie nebber did for mistress, Catharine pulse, and gazing fondly'into her lovely face.
would'nt let him, for she now lub him as we ' Your circulation is quite good to-day, I'm
lub.' confident this exercise will be very beneficial

' And what was dat ?' she asked, looking to you.'
lin full in the face. 'I hope it will prove so,' she replied. ' The

* He kiss her on her lips and a good while motion of the carriage really animates ime, after
too,' he replied. I see him through de window being confined to my room so long.'
dis berry day, and no mistake. Dat's one way 'Certainly it will,' he said, rubbing his palm
to give de medicine, alh, Janingo, doctor Hook- upon her delicate cheek. 'The red blood be-
er be one old rat, if he does belong to de gins to circulate freely in your capillaries, gi v-
church of de Saviour.' lng a fine glow to your cheeks and restoring

' Are you sure you seed him do that ting, you to your former beauty. What would young
and a married man too ?' she asked, gazing Gordon say, if lie could see you now ?'
upon her lover with much astonishment. 'O, doctor, don't speak of hin,' she replied,

' My eyes nebber deceive me,' he replied. impatiently. 'I never wish to hear his name
' I seed him as plain as de nose on you face. mentioned again.'
Ah, de doctor is one of 'em I reckon, if lie 'Hut your mother is very anxious for you to
does were- a long face. Did'nt you ebber make become his wife,' he said.
any rich discoveries?' 'I know it, and it is strange she is so,' she

' To be frank wid you Lingo, I have thought replied. 'She knows I cannot bear him, and
he lubed to rub de ointment wid his hand he yet she urges mec to marry him. It seems to
put on her side,' she said. me as if she was resolved to make mesinisema-

' Ah, dat be more evidence !' said Lingo. ble.'
' le rub wid his hand too much and too long I 'It is quite remarkable that she continues to
fear. Such a ting can't be necessary, for de urge you to such a union, when she known
ointment would go into de skin without so your opposition to it,' he said, throwing his
much of dat rubbing. Don't you tink it would ? arm about her waist and pressing her to his
Why lie rub her more dan you do de turkey side, 'Gordon was never made for you. His
before you roast nim.' 'disposition and yours are diametricalfy opposed

' What a comparison Lingo 1' she exclaimed, to each other. Your marriage with hin would
opening wide her orbits of vision and laughing result in misery to both of you, I have always
at his wit. entertained such an opinion, but 1 have thought

' But it be one dat makes do truth appear it prudent not to express it to your mother.'
more plainti he said. 'I tink dese figures of 'I know you have, but I have never told her
speech make tings show right out what dey so, as you requested me not to do it,' she said.
be. Missus Catharine be a berry lubly gal, 'You did right,' lie replied. ' It could do
and no wonder doctor Hooker lubs to gib her no goods and it might do injury for your mo-
de medicines. I guess master Gordon would ther is so set upon the match, that she might
lub to be her doctor, but he can't do dat ting. be angry with me, i' she knew I expressed an
Do ole rats do know more dan de young mice, opinion unfavorable to it. O, Catharine, I feel
don't you-think dey do Janingo ? Ah, de ole a deep interest in your welfare and prosperity.
doctor hab a fine chance doctoring de hand- Never have I had a patient who has so much
some gals.'-. interested me. By some means or other, your

' OI pity young massa Gordon!' she said. society has become really essential to my hap-
He lubs her wid his whole heart, but de ole piness. There is an unseen power at work in

doctor hab all ae'advantage ob him.' my heart over which I have no control.'
'I should'nt tink Missus Catharine would And the licentious hypocrite pressed her to

let do ole doctor kiss her,' he said. his bosom, and printed on her lips a burning
'Ah, her nerves be weak and he is often wid passionate kiss. She partially resisted hbm,

her,' she replied. 'Dat makes a great differ- but her o position was quite feeble, owing per-
ence.' , haps, totter weak nerves, as the cook intina-

' You speak like de book,' said Lingo. 'You ted to her lover.
see into tings farder dan some. white folks.' 'But doctor, you have a wife,' she said, ina
Her modder tinks butter would'nt melt in de tremulous voice, taking her lips from his, and
doctor's mouth, lie's so pious and good. But breathing more freely.
what be sich piety along side Missus Catha- 'True, dear Catharine, but I married her
rine's beauty?' more in obedience to the will of my parents

'Den, do carriage caae up to do door and de and her's thIan for any real 'love 1 had for her'
doctor in it,' she said.' 'lie going to ride out' he replied, nervously pressing her hand whieL
wid Miss-is Cathnrine to day. I hoard Missus h le still retamed in his gratsp. 'it is froin such
say so exper'enee that I have been taught how t.
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counell you. Should you marry Gordon, your whether his wife was really diseased in~eah-a
Life would be miserable, and your domestic manner as he represented may more fully eppeace be on a par with mine. I thought I was pear hereafter.doing My duty when I yielded obedience to IIt woul4 be wrong for me to desire hei
my fathess will, and gratified my mother's death, and I would not entertain sueh a wish
choice. But, alas I they were wron to drive for worlds but there is a Proviien .e watching
me into such a union. I see it all clearly now over us all r he said, assuming quite a pious
as if it were written by a sunbeam upon the look. ' If fie who gave her life takes it away,
clear blue sky.' I shall bow with humble submission to the de-

Catharine listened with an interest to what cree. It often happens in this world that
he said, but her heart was too full to make any strange and unlocked for events occur in the
reply. She was just in a state to appreciate his providence of God which have a material bear-
remarks, and tie libertine knew it, For seve- ing upon our happiness or misery. It is
rat weeks she entertained suspicions that he known to me that b1ave been deprived of that
loved her, but now the demonstration" of the domestic bliss which I am so well qualified by
fact was too strong to be,resisted. She trem- nature to enjoy. And it may be known te
bled, aind yet '.here was a charm in the affair Heaven, if death should interpose and clear
which seriously affected her romantic notions the way for that joy of which I have been so
41f love. Artfully and gradually had he ap- long deprived, it will .be my duty to send up
p roached her,. during all her confinement to from the unseen altar of my heart grateful
bier bick chamber, until he had stolen upon emotions and humble thanks to that Power
her heart almost insensibly, Such a deelara- which orders the event.'
action as, he now made to her would have Catharine listened with an interest she never
shocked her sense of propriety and startled her experienced. before but she remained silent
nerves to an extent he could not have controll- and thoughtful. lie endeavored to read her
ed, if lie had made it when first called to visit thoughts while he was thus conversing, and
her as a patient. But she received it now with he succeeded but too well,
much less surprise, especially since he so art- During all the time he was thus artfully
fully qualified it by allusions to his own mar- using his tongue, his hands were not idle. He
riage. She now saw more clearly the danger was evidently a believer not only in the elo-
of becoming the wife of young Gordon, than quence of the tongue but also in certain mani-
she ever did before, and her mother's wishes festations. These he kept up the more power-
for such an union never appeared so terrible as fully to impress his remarks upon her mind
they did at that moment. The wily doctor and heart. Poor Catharine Watson was inded
watched every expression of her countenance, in bad hands.
and read her very thoughts in her face. He 'You will not hint to your kind, good mo-
was fully convinced that he had compounded ther any thing I have said,' he continued, 'I
a medicine peculiarly well adopted to the case. would not have her know it on any account,

They rode sometime in silence, for he knew she's an excellent woman, but she entertains
his case was working better without words at some wrong notions concerning the subject of
that moment than it would with: .so he let it matrimony,'
work, watching the symptoms with a skilful ' I'm now fully convinced of it,' she replied.
eye and noting all the effects. At last he broke 'And strange that Gordon's mother is so aux-
the silence.- ' You perceive now, dear Cathar- ious to have inc marry him when she knows I
mle, how it happens that I feel such a deep in- do not love him.'
terest in your person,' he continued, throwing 'Not so strange after all when we consider
the whole power of his dark eyes upon her as the nature of Mrs. Gordon's mind ' he replied.
the subtle serpent gazes upon the fluttering 'She has not a very.strong intellect, and her
bird ere she fas into his devouring jaws. son takes much after her.'

'I do see it,' was her brief reply. And the 'I-believe,' she said, 'I always thought he
good girl spoke the truth, she did see it all as was rather silly.'
clearly as he pretended to see it, and pitied ' A capital word to represent his mental im-
him, and she highly esteemed him too for becility, lie said smiling and pressing her
obeying his parents at such a great sacrifice of more closely to his side. 'He is Indeed a ail-
his own happiness. He must possess a good ly fellow as you say, but his mother thinks he
heart, she thought, who would make such a is a wonderful scholar, especially in the lan-
sacrifice. But she could not make up her guages. Well, mothers are sometimes weak
mind to become such a martyr on the altar of as well as their children.'

parental obedience, especially since he had ad. 'Indeed they are, and Idon't know who is
vised her to a different course. The thought the weakest, his mother or he.'
occured to her at that moment and she wished ' Not much to choose, I reckon,' he replied,
he was not a married man. From what he smiling most sweetly upon her.
immediately said, it seems as if the devil him- 'Speaking of Edwin's knowledge of the lan-
self had given him power to read her thoughts. guages, lie really makes inc .feel sick when [

'My wife is much out of health, and her hear him attempt to repeat some French phra.
continuance on earth cannot be long,' ho re- ses,' she said. 'I wish you could hear him.'
plied, watching her closely to observe the ef- 'I have occasionally heard hin use some
feet of his remarks upon her mind. queer terms, but then I suppose he shows 'ff

'Is she indeed ?' she asked, while the blood more before you than fe does before Other
mantled her cheeks. . people,' lie replied.

' Har health is very much impaired,' lie re- 'Probably he dots, tom lie often-greets me m
plied. 'Much more so than she's aware of, I French,' she said. .

should not be surprised if she did'nt live three 'But it would trouble even a Frenchman tao
months, and even a shorter period.' understand him I conclude.'

*Indeed i' was .the only word she uttered, 'No doubt of that, for ie's a poor scholar,'
but that word was full of meaning as the an- she said. i: ,cents and tones of her voice n speaking it too Poor Edwin Gordon was severely handled'

a.plainl3' told fez. hin to be mistaken. Now, between them. But they di'a no 'uore thma
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#istie *o hi, for he *as really weak in the CIHAPTE X1.
garret. The motives of the .doctor, however, T a Two xXomouSomms.in thus traducing this dandy, are not to be
ju tified. The carriage was driven slowly as Tnu widow Watson's door bell gives out ete doctor desired, having now gone- beyond loud ring and- Mrs. Gordon is asked into thethe limits of the city proper, the doctor con- parlor in her silks and satins. The widow waseeived the idea of stopping soon as they 'each- rejoiced to see her for they were somewhated a coivenient place. Catharine said the mo;' alike. Similia simile, -we dislike the use of etion of the carriage did riot fatigue her at all, fdrei'i language. But we were -thinkin' ofbut the doctor thought it best to tarry awhile Mt'. ordon's son Edwin When'we'pennedthe
at a public-house and rest. At last they came phrase. On that score we are quite sure ourto one-and the horses were driven to the door. readers will excse the pedantry, for such we* Now,' said the doctor ' we'll- stop awhile consider it.
and rest.'. '0, I'm so fatigued !' said Mrs. GordontIdon't feel the need of any rest,' said Ca- sinking upon a sofa, ' I took it into my head
tharine. to walk this time, bqt walking does really over-Perhaps you do not now, but you will un- come, me.' I thing I shall not try it agair., forless you 1e down awhile,' he said. 'I know our beautiful span of greys don't have halfthe nature of these things better than you. To exercise enough. Edwin walks quite often helie down and rest awhile e will greatly increase says he can contemplate better in walking thenthe benefits of the remainder of the ride.' in riding, he thinks a great deal..' I often tellOf course she yielded to his better judgment, him he must let his mind rest, but he says heand they entered a small public-hoIse. The loves to think over the classics. But dear me,doctor called for a chamber where his patient hoWis Catharine this afternoon?"
could rst .awhile. They were shown to one, -'IWould you believe it l' replied thie widow.and Catharine threw herself on a bed accord- 'She has gone out to ride !'
ing to his direction. He sat by the widow a ' You don't say so 1' exclaimed Mrs. Gordon.few moments, but not long. Taking a seat by 'I an\ astonished '
the bed-side,lie held her pulse. 'Yes, and doctor Hooker was kind enough

'0, your circulation has greatly improved,' to accoihpany her,' said'tie weak headed yi-he said,.pressing her wrist, and gazing into her dpw. ' Such a doctor as he is worth hiavirg,helovely fhce. ' A healthy glow is upon your has paid great attention to my daughter duringcheek, and I must kiss it once.' her sickness, and even now is as attentive asHe did kiss it, but one kiss satisfies not the ever.. He is a most excellent man, I don'tlibertine. Catharine'i beauty never looked know what Catharine would have done with-more bewitchmigly lovely to him than on that out liiii.'
moment. 'How long have tliey been gone ?' anxiously

-r I'm happy to see you looking so well,' he inquired the mother of Edwin.continued, dropping his head upon the pillow 'Nearly two hours,' replied the widow. ' Ibeside her's. And soon we shall drop the cur- did'nt expect they won d be gone so long.tain and hide the scene from human eyes. Catharine stands the ride nicely, or they would
0, doctor, what would your wife say, if sheihave been back before now.

saw you i this position ?' asked Catharine, 'I rejoice to' hear it,' said Mrs. Gordon, 'Iwith a trembling voice and beating heart. . wish Edwin could have gone with them, he
' She will rn er know it,' lie replied, press- would have been so delighted. He must take

ing his cheek against her's. ' 0, dear Cathma- our carriage and ride out with her often now,
rme, would to heaven I could feel as happy she's so far recovered to bear it.'with her as I do now with you? But the fates ' I should be glad to cave them, but Catha-
have ordered it otherwise. - Disease is upon rine don't seem to fan Edwin so much as I
her, and soon death will hurry hler to the grave. could wish,' said the fond. mother. ' But I
And ma Heavens will be done!' think her attachment is a growing one.'We close the doors and windows of that '0, she can't help loving Edwin 1' replied
room, an' no more ask the reader to enter it. Mrs. Gordon. ' The more she sees him theWith a .ish i his heart that death would re- better she will like him,- Edwin's mind hasmove his wife from this to another world, lie great resources. I'm very often astonished to
sought the ruin of an innocent and lovely see how much he has got in his head. The
girl. How he succeeded may yet appear French and even the Italian language eomesin these chronicles. We leave them toge- very natural to him.'
their in that fatal chamber. And may the ' They do indeed, and I tell Catharine shereader mark well the character of doctor Hook- might learn a good deal from him, but she
or: yes, the pious, praying doctor Hooker. says she don't care a fig about any languageDoes not such vie iypocrisy deserve the hot- but her own,' said the widow.
test vial of Heaven's wrath ? Can such a heart- ''It is very strange,' replied Mrs. Gordon.
less, abandoned villain expect to escape the ' Very strange indeed, she might learn so that
punishment that is promised to all such of- they could converse together in French, thatfenders? No, punishment for such offences is would be delightful.'
sure, although it may be slow in coming. But ' It would, indeed,' replied the widow. 'Icome it will at last, and with terrible power. should delight to hear him talk French.'
Doctor Hooker is sewmn vile seeds, and his 'You must try to prevail upon her to learn,'harvest must be a miserable one. The prince said Mrs. Gordon. The time may come when
of darkness looked through the key hole into she will wish for such an accomplishment, Ithat room ard said within his own black heart, should'nt wonder at all if Edwin went to a
' He'll be mine ere long. and I have millions foreign Court one of those 'ays. Mrs. Piperlike himn a my dominions.' And never lid told me the other day that he is finely out out
his Satani majesty utter a greater truth. 0, for a foreign minister, and she knows, for she
ve hypocrtes ! Terrible is your doom! has been at Paris and London both. Cath

rine ought to think of those things and qualify--- herself to move in the highest sphere.'

a

a
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'True, she had, and now she has almost re-
govered her health I intend to im ress it on
her mind. She, id take some lessons in
French two or three years ago, bit she did'nt
like the study, and so gave it up.'

' Well, she ought to beg in again, and Edwin
will hear her lessons,' said Mrs, Gordon. ' Mrs.
Piper says he pronounces the French beauti-
fully, and that is the most difficult art of the
language. He would soon learn Catharine to
pronounce. 0, he read to me the other after-
noon in a French book, and it sounded beau-
tifully, I tried to pronounce it, but I made a
poor hand at it. Edwin says persons must be-
gin young if they wish to be good French
scholars. I'm glad he commenced the study
when he did, Edwin would shine in Paris.'

' I think he would,' replied the widow. ' I
wish Catharine could see him in a different
light, but she insists upon it that she does not
and cannot love him, and does not want to
marry him.'

'She'll soon get over those foolish, girlish
whims, and love the harder for it,' said Mrs.
Gordon. ' That's the way these things often
work, I have known a great many such instan-
ces in the course of my life, girls will have
their Peculiar notions for awhile, "but when
Catharine is married she will be happy. Edwin
is finely cat out to make a woman happy. Mrs.
Piper told me so the last time she called at our
house and Mrs. Piper knows for she has
travelled almost all over the world, she says
also that Edwin would improve very much by
foreign travel. Soon as they are married they
must make the tour of Europe. I was talking
with my husband about it last night and told
him what Mrs. Piper said.'

' And what did he think upon the subject?'
asked the widow.

' He thought very favorably indeed,' replied
this ambitious, proud mother. ' His opinions
of Edwin correspond with Mrs.. Piper a won-
derfully.'

' Pim glad to hear it,' said the widow, feel-
ing more and more anxious for the marriage.,
'I will give Catharine a piece of my mind soon
as she returns from herride. Perhaps doctor
Hooker might have influence over her, for she
thinks a great deal of him.'

' There that's well - thought of' answered
Mrs. Goryon. ' The doctor would be an ex-
cellent man to advise with her, I know he
thinks very highly of Edwin, from what he told
me the other day ; he said Edwin was a very
elegant, accomplished scholar, but then that's
no more than what every body says who con-

verse with him. 0, by the way let me tell
you, Monsieur Bouchette called upon us last'
Monday, and it would have done your soul
good to have heard hint and Edwin talk
French. Bouchette was astonished at Edwin's
fluency in the language, for he told me so. He
says if Edwin'world reside in Fans a year, he
would become one of the mast accomplished
French scholars in the world. Why, would
you believe it I they talked nearly ten minu-
tes and neither of th an uttered a word of Eng-
lish, only Bouche a mnce and a while correct-'
ed some little faults hi Edwin.'

' I wish Catharine could have heard then,'
said the widow.

' 0 she must have been highly delighted,'
said hra. Gordon. 'I can assure you there
was music in their conversation, it seemed to
mo sometimes that Ed win was really a Parisian
he. talked so natural I' -

The widow now ra; g the 'bell and the negw
appeared. ' '' hwd

Some w n, Lingo' said the widow.
'Yes, missus,' replied Lingo, leaving the

room and soon returning with the desired
liquor.

The ladies drank freely and their tongues
received qute an impulse. While they were
mbibing lingo thought he would put in
word for the widow often indulged him in
such liberties.
* ' Missus. Catharine gone a good while,' said

he. 'Guess the ride do her much good.'
'I hope so,' replied Mrs.d Gordon. 'The

poor girl has been sick a good while.'
'A, ,doctor Hooker care her,' replied Lin-,

go, wishing to express an opinion which he
knew would correspond with that of his mis-
tress. 'He berry tentive to 'missus.'

' Yes, Lingo, he's an excellent physician,'
said the widow. 'You can retire now, Lingo
passed out and soonfound the cook with whom
he had an interesting interview, telling her
What his mistress said about the doctor, and
laughing at her folly.

'You -have an excellent nero servant, said
Mrs. Gordon. 'He's very talkative, yet very
respectful and obedient.'

' He is indeed, 'or he would'nt tarry tnder
this roof,' replied the widow 'Don't you
think I have given him a musical name'

'I do indeed and a very appropriate one too,'
answered Mrs. Gordon.

'His real name is John Linigo, and so I
changed it to Lingo,' said the widow, feeing
proud of her ingenuity, 'My cook's name
was Jenny Fanning, so I altered that to Janin-
go, you perceive it now partakes of both her
original names yet it is neither of them.,I'm
extravagantly fond of odd, musical names.'

'You really possess great ingenuity in mann-
facturing them,' said Mrs. Gordon. ,'I don't
see how you could think of them so.'

' 0, it only requires a little practice and at-
tention,' replied the widow.

' I think Edwin could invent a great many
ingenous names, he knows so many languag-
es,' said Mrs. Gordon.

He could beyond a doubt,' replied the wi-
dow. 'I will ask'him to name my parrot the
first time he comes here, I have been trying to
get a new name for her some days, as I'm tired
of the old one.'

' He could think of some Italian name that
would be beautiful 'indeed,' replied the anxious
mother of the learned dandy.

'0, that would be very ,fine1' exclaimed the
widow. 'I must 'have an Itainn name for my
dear parrot ! and perhaps he could earn the
bird to speak it, he is so good at pronoun--

"No doubt he could,' said Mrs. Gordon. 1
will speak to him about it-this very -evening,
so that he can be looking over his classics.
Your dear bird shall have an Italian name, Ed-
ai will :be delighted to give it one.'

Thus these silly, aristocratic women .talked
for more than an hour And yet Catharine and
the doctor had not arrived. But Mrs. Watson
did not seem much alarmed at their long ab-
sence, for she had perfect confidence in the
doctor,.and believed he would keep her daugh-
ter riding just as long as he thought it -would
do her good. While these pinks of th'taris-
tocracy were descanting upon parrots and dan
dies, the negro servants weis holding forth in
their peculiar -way. 'inc i mn-st 'be adkno#e.
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oage3 that the darkies developed more real thing c' tLe kind, but Mrs. (Goran ,fana4
good sense and manifested more shrewdness she did.
than either of the ladies. Thus it often hap. ',Dear me,' she said, 'it seems to me, Catha-
pens in this world that better intellect is found rine, th t you look fatigued, I'm afraid you
in the kitchen than in the parlor. Even negro have rid en too far.'
servants often laugh at the follies ald weak- 'I should look out for that madam,' said the
nesses of their masters and mistresses, and doctor appearing somewhat nettled with the
with good reason too. Lingo and his beloved lady's interference with his business.
cook sooner guessed out the true character of '0, yes doctor, I suppose you did and ou
doctor Hooker than his mistress did. Blinded could tell better than we can,' said lrs. Cor-
by pride and prejudice she had 'ot a single don.
correct notion of the licentious physician's Catharine remained silent, but a canker
character. He could pray with her if occasion worm was evidently eating at her heart. Ed-
required it, and assume the livery of heaven win sat and fondly gazed upon her in silence,
at the same time he was artfully concocting consequently he did not utter a single French
his plans to seduce and ruin her daughter. He term. This was somewhat remaritable, for
was a consummate scoundrel, yet he appeared when t the widow Watson's, he generally
to her, and even to the church with which used A ;all he knew both of Italian and
he was in close communion a saint. Thus French. Never did Catharine find the task so.
had he lived from year to year assuming great difficult to appear cheerful as she did'at that
piety and deceiving the very elect. Mrs. Gor- inonient. The villainous doctor saw it all and
don became somewhat impatient,. for she came trembled for his sins, especially lest Catha--
on purpose to see her son's beloved, and did rine's nerves should give way and he bedone
not wish to leave without the sight. exposed in allhis moral deformity. To make

'Really, Catharine has taken a very long the matter more sure, lie advised Catharine to
ride,' she said. ' I'm afraid it will be too much go to her chamber and lie down. She very
for her.' willingly consented to that agreement, and

' 0, doctor Hooker is the best judge, for he sought her c hamber. The doctor then depart-
is with her and can see just how much she ed-leaving Nrs. Gordon and her'hopeful son
can bear,' replied the mother. still there.

' But then some accident may have hap- '0, Edwin, Mrs. Watson wishes you to find
opened from careless driving,' said Mrs. Gor- a good Italian rame for her parrot? exclaimed
don, I wish they had taken our coachman and the overcoming mother. 'You can do it, can
carriage, for he is a very safe and careful driv- you not, my son?'
er. ' 0, if the horses should become frighten- 'O, yes, when I go home and look over my
ed and run away, what a dreadful thing it Italian books,' he replied.
would be!;' ' I should esteem it a great favor if you

'Doctor Hooker is a cautious man,' replied would;' said Mrs. Watson.
the widow. ' He would not employ a driver The young dandy again promised to perform
unless he knew he was careful, besides the that wonderful feat, and in doing so repeated
horses appeared very quiet and kind, I don't over a few words of Italian, with a small
mean to bring on any trouble so long as the sprinkling of French, greatly to the joy of his
doctor is with her. I had rather trust her mother and the astonishment of the widow.
with him than any other -man, lie's so good, Soon after they departed and the widow re-
kind and careful.' paired to her daughter's chamber. Catharine

' Well, we ought to hope for the best,''said was sorrowful and could have shed a flood of
Mrs. Gordon. 'But it does seem to me that tears, but she restrained herself in her mo-
Catharine is taking a very long ride for the ther's presence. That night was a sad and
first one. If I tarry much longer, I nst send sorrowful one for Catharine Watson, before
for my coachman and carriage. half the night w'm gone, her pillow ws we

' Lingo shall go now after them,' said the ve'th her tears.
widow.

' I don't care if he does, and if Edwin is at
the house, Lingo may tell him to come too,'
said Mrs. Gordon.

'I'm glad you thought of that,' answered
the widow, ringing the bell for the negro who
was despatched on the errand, for Mrs. Gor-
don did not feel like walking home, it was so -
late in the afternoon. Inthe course of a-half
an hour Mrs. Gordon's carriage drove up to
door with Edwin in it, and Lingo on the box
with the driver. Immediately behind was the
carriage with the doctor and Catharine, so that
they all arrived at the same time. Catharine
was surprised and vexed to find Edwin and
his mother there, but she concealed her feel-
ings and made the best of it. Edwin tried to
put on his usual pompous airs, but his heart .
was heavy and sad.

The doctor handed Catharine from the car-
riage and waited upon her into the house, she
looked care-worn, but she put the best foot
forward, and appeared as cheerful as she could.
There was a peculiar expression on her coun-tenance which showed that there was some-
thing bearing with considerable weight upon,
her hearr. The mother did not discover any
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CHAPTER XII. ber.' That was the axiom of his life, and the
-t# two v BUr ABLE TcwMS. ' one that governed all his feelings and ieticns-

You are well, I hope,' continued Tom. 'It
'Gaerovs'GoDl' mentally exclaimed doctor would be hard indeed to suffer sickness your-

& yden as he met in BroadwaytTom Turner self while curing every body else of their dia-
and-his little Fanny 'ow came that strange eases.' .
fellow by that child I' By what power of mag- 'I'm not aware of being indisposed,' replied
lc has she been placed In his armsI Why did the doctor, first gazing upon the child and
he call af fay office the otlier day snd conduct then upon her protector, in a somewhat wild,
himself soistrangelyf Does he know inc and embarrassed manner.
the history of my lifeI No, it can't be, and 'I'm glad to hear it,' said Tom. 'I holpe
yet he miay have made a. league with the you.will alwaysen,joy the blessings of good
devil for aught I know I It seems to iie the health, for without it, men cannot make them.
world is changing.. Well, I must hurry on my selves useful in this life. And now don't you
nuptials with the fair I eress and secure my- think this is a nost beautiful little girlI I could
self against the worst that may happen. This tell-you how I happened to find her, but per-
world is a great theatre and for the last few haps it would not interest you as it does me.
years I have played some singular parts, both There's a great mystery about her parentage
comedy and tragedy have been my lot. The no.one knows any, thing about. Cruel indeed
fellow looks as if he intended to speak to me. must be either father or mother who would
What sort of a genius is lieI He rooks clever willingly, part with such a darling daughter.'
enough but the devil may be in his heart after 'I can't stop toThear more of hourlong yarn,'
all.' Humanity assumes some strange phases said the doctor impatiently. If you love the
as I have good reason to know.' While these child, take good care of it, and perhaps you'll
thoughts were passing rapidly through his get your reward.'
brains, he and Tom with the child in his arms, 'Perhap8 get my reward 1' repeated Tom,
were approaching each other. The doctor placing a strong emphasis on the first word.
would gladly have crossed over upon the other 'The reward is sure as heaven's promise, I
side of the street and avoided a meeting, but feel it in here, theta place where rewards for aL
considerations of prudence forbade him as he good deeds are felt.'
was quite near Tom before the thought oc- While Tom's hand was on his honest breast
eurred to him. They met and a pleasant smile the doctor went on his way, wondering how
was upon the countenance of Tom, and Fanny the strange genius came into possession of that
looked blithe and happy as a bird, she looked child, and at the same time fearing Tom might
just as if she did'nt wish to be any where know more than he had yet brought to light,
else. he was just such a peculiar character as a quack

'Good morning" said Tom, holding up Fan- and deceiver might well fear. It is not sur-
ny that the doctor might have a full view of pricing that Boyden should give Tom more
her lovely face. 'Did you ever see a more credit for. shrewdness and cunning than he
lovely creature Ibon't the sight of her make really possessed, although he was by no means
you wish you had such an one to play with destitute of such qualities. But the doctor's
you in your office when patients don't crowd guilty conscience magnified every thing which
it? By the way, have you as many calls as might possibly affect his own- character, espe-
you expectedI I suppose you can cure all sorts cially at this time when he was every day ex-
of diseases. We have a good many such doe- pecting a call to visit one of the upper families
tors in our city. People need'nt die now ae- of the city and to win the affections of one of
cording to the doctors advertisements in the the daughters. Jane Trott had visited him
newspapers.'. twice, re ntly to tell him that her mother

B den was fairly taken by surprise and would no doubt, finally consent to his preseri-
hardly knew which way to turn, or what to bing for her sister as her attending physician
say. The little girl too seemed to add quite she said did her no good, but she seemed to
as much to his embarrassment as Tom's singu- be growing worse. - To partially qualify him-
lar remarks, for she kept staring at him as if self, that is, so that lie might talk learnedly
she had seen him before. The quack was re- upon the nature of diseases of the heart, he
ally troubled and could not at first, with all purchased a book treating upon that danger-
his power of self-controll help showing that lie ous complaint and read it thoroughly. He
was much disconcerted. Tom's benevolent, was quite sure to master all the technical
yet searching eyes were upon- him, and that terms and stow them away in his memory for
also added to his trouble and embarrassment, future use.
Tom noticed his uneasiness and very naturally After promenading Broadway awhile he re-
concluded that his remarks about doctoring turned to his office, he had not been long in
were the cause of that uneasiness. Toni was his office before Jane Trott made her appear-
now entirely satisfied that lie was facing an ance. She had rigged herself out in her very
artful quack, and he always entertained a very best style, and looked extremely pretty; atleast,
poor opinion of such characters. His heart the doctor thought she did. He bid her a most
was pained when he reflected how tremend- hearty welcome to his office and gave her a
ously the people were humbugged by empirics, very cordial reception. He felt quite positive
such chariaeters were employed by the rich, that his polite manner good-looking person
Tom would not have felt so much grieved, but and glib conversational powers had made an
he too well knew that the poor were the great- impression upon her heart. The wily metho-
or sufferers, therefore he looked upon all dist parson never let any good opportunities
quacks as great evils in society. He was glad pass unimproved when a handsome girl is in
the doctor felt the force of his remarks, for lie the way, having sucessfully practised libertin-
intended to set him to thinking upon his own ismn among several of the sisters when he at.
humbugging course., True, Toem was always tended camp-meetings and love-feasts, he had
careful not to wound, unnecesarily, any one's become quite well skilled in that kind of busi-
feelings, but he held most sacred the rule, ness. The only difference between him and
'the greatest hiapriness of the greatest num- doctor Hooker was this ;the latter was a regu-
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bred; talented physician and a perfect hy-
perite in religion, while the former did not
now make any pretensions to religion, having
some time previously thrown off that cloak,
and was really ignorant of medical science.
Boyden, however, possessed the gift of gab in
an eminent degree, being quite as fluent as
Hooker, although not so-correct in the use -of
Language. Like many others of the clerical
profession among the denomination of metho-
dists, he had taken up the sacred vocation
with but a very limited education, scarcely un-
derstanding the first rudiments 'of English
grammar, yet while he held forth from the
pulpit he had at his command some very high
sounding phrases. He was exceedingly gifted
in painting the terrors of hell so that many of
the backsliding sisters could almost feel the
flames flash in their: faces, and he was often
equally happy in his descriptions of the joys
of heaven. While discoursing upon the latter
subject, some of the good brethren and sisters
would seem to be transported to these blissful
regions, or at least to catch a glimpse of them,
so powerful was his preaching in their estima-
tion.

' You have been out to take a walk,' said
Jane. ' I should think you would, studying
so hard as you do I never come here, but I
see you with a boei in your hand.'

The doctor was reading a treatise on affec-
tions of the heart when she entered, just hav-
ing taken the book from the shelf.

'How do you know I have. been taking a
walk ?' he asked. ' Did you see me ?'

' Surely I did although I was a great dis-
tance behind you,' she replied. ' I would dis-
tinguish your form and motions among a thou-
sand, you have a remarkably easy motion
when you walk, I admire graceful walking in a
gentleman as well as in a lady, there are com-
paratively few graceful walkers.'

That was hitting the nail on the head sure
enough for he prided himself on his form and
graceful motions, he always strutted when ho
was a minister of the gospel, so much so that
some of the good old methodists sometimes
feared he was too proud. -This was the only
fault ever found with him until his moral de-
formity was fully developed. Since he had
assumed the medical profession and removed
to the city of New York, he was more pomp-
ous than ever.
- 'You flatter me,' he replied, smiling, and

gazing upon her painted face.
.Jane used paint, but she put it on with the

skilI of an artist. Ellen Grant assisted her on
this occasion, for Jane visited the doctor this
time with a full determination to make a
breach in the citadel of his heart as well as to
give him the joyful news, that her mother had
finally yielded her consent to have him called
to see her sister.

' Flatter you !' she repeated in mueh appa-
rent surprise. 'Why, doctor, I have heard
several ladies make the same remark when
they saw you pass, although they didn't know
you from Adam, and surely they had no in-
tention of flattering you, and neither have I.
Flattering or no flattering, you are one of the
most graceful walkers I have ever seen in
Broadway.'

It must be confessed that-this artful courte-
s n could bespatter him with praise as skil-
fully as she could paint her own cheeks It
came so thick and fast that he was really taken
by surprise. With all his tact among the wo-
mecn, which scarcely ever failed him,:he was.

now almost os de combat, another pbrast
which slipped from the nib of the pen ere we
were aware of it. We must father the blame
for this and not throw it upon the shoulders
of Edwin Gordon, his mother's darling dandy.
If we do not perpetrate another similar offence
against reason -and good taste, we trust our
readers will pardon us. The doctor was really
in a fix, and the red blood came into his cheeks
only think of that ! such a hardened sinner as
the doctor blushing up to his eyes. Yes, he
did blush and the tell-tale crimson was upon
his cheeks in spite of himself. Jane saw it
mantling there, and could have let off a loud,
ringing laugh if strict policy had not fbrbid it.
She was a shrewd creature, only equalled by
Ellen Grant, doctor Boyden had fallen into
artful hands.

' You. seem to look as if I were joking,' she
continued. 'It is possible I may have gone
further than strict modesty will allow, but I
trust you, will pardon me when. I tell you I
have ever been considered too frank and open
hearted.'

'Pardon you!' he repeated, recovering from
the temporary embarrassment into which her
wonderful frankness had thrown him. 'Don't
speak of pardon I entreat you. Is it not true
that we are apt to look for the same accom-
plishments in others in which we excel our-
selves ?

'I declare there may be some truth in the
remark,' she replied. 'But doctor, what do
you really meanI Remember, you are talking
with a frank, open-heated person.'

'I mean that you are a most splendid walker
yourself,' he replied, watching her closely to
see how she took the compliment.

He might have saved himself that trouble,
for she could bear a much more fulsome com-
pliment than the one he bestowed upon her.
However, she affected a proper feeling on the
occasion and apeared to appaieciate the coin-
pliment as a girl might be expected to do who
was exceedingly frank and open-hearted.

' There, doctor, we are even now,' she re-
plied laughing? and gently striking him upn
the shoulder with the handle of her parasol.

It seemed to him he was never sebeautiful-
ly struck before. She did'nt of course strike
hard enough to hurt him or make a contusion
upon the flesh, yet the gentle blow produced
a pleasing sensation which passed alE over his
system as suddenly as if the parasol stick had
been positivelyrcharged with electricity. To
be thus familiarly love-patted by a beautiful
girl and a rich heiress too was a good fortune
he did not dream of; at least, he did not think
it would come quite so soon. She was so play-
ful and frank on so short an acquaintance that
he began to feel as if he was sure of making a
conquest, whether the mother would consent
to employ him as a physician or not, for be it
remembered, Jaue had not told him of that
consent, they were so agreeably engaged that
they had scarcely thought of it.

' We may be even, but my compliment has
a firmersbasis of truth than yours, I'm think--
ing,' he said.

' Now doctor I owe you one,'.she replied,
laughing quite heartily. ' And perhaps I may
find some future opportunity to pay you for it;
now to the errand which brought me here,
mother has consented to have an interview
with you, and if she likes your appearance, she
will permit yon to examine my sister, and I
know she will admire your appearance.'

' There, you don't owec mem omie now,' he re-
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plied, smiling very sweetly as he used to but Jane had the more skill she was as n
among the sisters at a lov-east., 'Then your ning as the evil one himsl and he did pot
mother has consented to see me.' fall far behind her, forhe had long studied

' O,,yes, and no doubt employ you, for my under the same master and attended the same
dear sister don't improve at a under the eue school. Both were good scolars, but a wo-
of our present physician,' she replied. mans wit is more than a match for that of

'I will call at any time your mother may man, especially when virtue stands not in the
appoint,' he said. way'

'The time is already agreed upon,' she an-
swered. 'We- shall expect you at our house
to-morrow evening at seven o'clock.' - um x ,

'I will be there punctually at the time,' lie
said. how lonely feels the fair maiden who is ap-

Ske gave him a card with the name of Mrs. onely fe ar moiou wh
Trott, beautifully printed 'upon it'- together proximating that fearful point of time when
with the street and number. she must be prounoed an old maid wAndoes-

' I hope you will not let other calls interfere specially does she feel that loneliness whenlove
witlh this,' she said. ,'For I'm really anxious kas fined its seal upon her heartwithout her
to have you try your skill upon my sister, knowing whether it will ever be reciprocated
sometimes her heart beats quite violently.' or not. Aunt Betty Barnes grew more and

' You may rely upon seeing me there at the more restless and dreamed stranger dreams
appointed ti e, if my life and health aise spared since Tom Turner had found that beautiful
me 'he answered, venturing to play with a child, nearly a week -had elapsed since that
euri of her hair which strayed from under- event had occurred and he had not darkened

neath her small fashionable hat. ' Your hair her doors. She felt as if he ought to come for

is very fine, and glossy, do you use any kind he now knew that he had won her heart's best .
of oil ny' affections, sometimes she feared that Fanny

fVery little,' she replied, taking hold of his would occupy all his heart, and leave not a

locks and twirling it round, her fordfhnger. single corner for her. Occasionally she would
'Your hair is very nearly the color of mine, I be wrought up to such a pitch that she would

must have a lock of it.' feel the spirit of jealousy towards that inno-
And without further ceremony, she took a cent little girl, Love does play strange tricks

pair of scissors fromher pocket and clipped off with some hearts, and cut up some peculiar

a small lock. artics, it did so with Miss Betty Barnes.

He very quietly submitted to the tonsorial Sometimes she feared that her beloved'Tom

operation, never id a barber produce sucha might find the mother of Fanny and fall in

pleasing sensation upon his head as she did. love with her, for she was fully persuaded
p I must now have one of your curls in ex- that mother must be very beautiful and fasci-

change,' he said, seizing the scissors and smi- eating, else she could not have borne such a

hunge h e lovely child. Again she would indulge sus-
Ihe always understood that exchange is picions that other women beside herself would

no robbery,' she said, holding upon the seis- fall in love with Tom, and she even thought it

sors and one of his fingers also. afraid strange all the women did'nt immediately be-
you'l cut off more than I did, and then you'll gin to love him. -She could get through the
be obliged to pay me boot.' day tolerably well, 'for her household affairs

'0, no, I'll be careful not to be to -avaric occupied her mind and attention, but her
ions,'le replied resting her finger. nights ! These grew more and more tedious I

,I'mahiost afraid to trust yoru,'eshe said She would throw her slender form upon the
otill graspingthe scissors and artfully working bed in her neatly furnished chamber and give

more of hier hand into his. herself up to sad and gloomy re letions, and

They were both skilful exports, for by a yet her heart did not break, for gleams of hope
very little management their hands ware fast occasionally illuminated it, knowing the ex-

together, and never were scissors more warmly treme kindness of Tom's heart, she forced
pressed. However, they did not long remain herself sometimes to believe that'he must feel
under that pressure, but dropped upon the for her, she drew some consolation from such
door, leaving their hands in closer contact and a reflection. Her dreams too were sometimes-
more sympathetic union. For a few moments favorable, and when they were so, she placed
the doctor entirely forgot the lock of hair much confidence in them. One night she was
which but a minute before was so great a de- awakened from a sound sleep by dreamin,
sideratum. She was cunning and knew .too that his arms were about lier ieck-and that he
much to let her hand remain long in his, al- kissed her, she fancied she heard the report
though she had acknowledged herself- very of that kiss as distinctly as she ever heard any
open and frank, yetshe was determined not to thing in lir life and even after she was fiiby
permit her great frankness to swallow up all awoke, it seemed to her that she could hear its
1ier modesty. Withdrawing her hand from faint echoes still ringing in her cars. 0, how
his warm and nervous grasp, she took the she listened to that music until imagination
scissors from the floor, and presenting them to exhausted its power and the sound died away !
him, laughingly said: 'There, take your pay, Alas I she turned over upon .her other side
but stop, you nst'nt cut sa hair before, but and said into her heart, 'It was all a drean I
ake a lock where it will not be missed. .tane and it was a dream., It has been previously

had a profusion of beautiful dark, and was not intimated that Tom's feelings had undergone
ashamed to remove her hat. She did so and some change since the widow Penrose revealed
not only exhibited an abundance of glossy, to him aunt Betty's secret. But for the new
fine, well-combed hair, but a beautifully interest Fanny had awakened in his breast
shaped head. He cut off a lock, and soon that change would have been greater than it
after the artful girl de carted, leaving just such was.
an impression uon his heart as she intended ' You ought to call on aunt Betty,' said them,
ton, ae first. Tey were both able tacticians,1 widow Penrose, c ne afternoon when they were -
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amusing themselves with Fanny. ' She will of it. One thing, however, the man asked het
think very strange of it1 ii' you don't call.' which shows that he thought somethhig of the

'I suppose she will, was his brief reply, child, that is, he inquired the number and
amoothimg back Fanny's hair from her polish- street where she lived.
ed forehead which had become somewhat 'le may call upon her to see how the child
tangled over it by her capers about the room. gets along,' she said. 'I wish we could find

Fanny looked up into his honest face as if out who he is.'
she understood what they were conversing 'I fear we never shall, but I,intend to keep
about. O, how he loved to gaze upon her a sharp look out' replied Tom. ' A thought
bright blue eyes and fair features ? And be- now strikes me ! I will see the woman and get
heve it or not, it is a fact that, at that moment her to follow the man slily, if he ever calls up-
the thought struck his mind whether aunt on her again. A small sum of money will in-,
Betty could bring up a child as well as she duce her to do that.'
could take care of a house, and he looked ' I like your plan,' she said,' That seems
quite meditative. ,to be the best way ; at any rate, I can think of

' A penny for your thoughts,' said the old no other.'
lady, laughing. ' Come now tell me what you No wonder they were anxious to find out
were thinking about.' the parents of Fanny, the curiosit was a per-

The widow's sudden exclamation drove the fectly natural one. The widow Penrose did
thought from his mind so far that he was not wish to part with the little girl, -but she
somewhat troubled to call it back to his me- supposed that if the father could be found lie
mnory agai,- would be willing to give them the child. 'lThat

' 1 hardly know, but I believe I was think- gift would give a stronger title than the one
Cng about Fanny,' he replied. acquired from Toni's purchase. Fanny was the

' Ah, you were also thinking about aunt subject of constant conversation between these
Betty,' she said, smiling. 1 excellent hearted people. If Fahny had cost

' I guess I was,'he answered, begmnming to thrice the amount of money Tom paid for her,catch his thought which seemed like the faint it would not have been begrudged by either.
remembrance of a dream. That same day Tom went to see the widow

Tom Turner never told a lie in his life, at Higgins and secured her promises to follow
least, he never had since he had passed front the man and ascertain his residence, if he ever
his boyhood. He would lose his right hand cane to inquire about the child.. He gave her
sooner than utter a falsehood to the widow some money, and promised her more, if she
Penrose. accomplished the object.

' I knew you were,' she said. ' Well, she's Evening came and Tom remembered what
a.very exact person.' the widow Penrose had told him in relation to

' She is,' replied Tom. ' I believe too, I was the propriety of his calling upon aunt Betty,
thinking about my sister.' Barnes. He was always disposed to do right

'Strange you hav'nt heard from her for so and lie considered the widow an exceiept
long a time,' sle said. 'She used to write to judge of what is right. No woman's judge-
yo more often than she does now.' maent did he estimate more highly than hers,

' She did,' lie answered. 'I'm expecting a and well he might, for she had made hin the
letter from her every day, for I wrote to her almoner of her great charities. Aunt Betsey
more than a fortnight ago to write to me im- I was sitting at a window that looked out upon
mediately, and that I was alarmed about her. the street were she could see the masses of
She will write soon. I wonder if she is mar- human beings as they passed. She watched
ried? N early two years. ago she intimated the crowds, hoping she might distinguish the
such a ting in her letter, but since then I form of Tom among them, while waiting she
hav'nt heard a single word about it. It is very saw many that resembled his, but a nearer
strange.' , view convinced her of her error; still she kept

It is indeed singular,' replied the widow. watching and hoping. She did want/ to see
' Did'nt you write her to come to New York as him in her own house, for there shel fancied
I requested ?' she should have better courage to talk upon

'I did,' he answered. ' I wish she would that question which was so near her heart.
some, she would -be so delighted with little Twilight thickened and the forms of persons
Fanny.- became more and more shadowy and less dis

'When she does come she shall be welcome tinct to her view. Her eyes ached with watch.
Co my house' shesmid. m and still she kept peering through time

'I wrote ier so,' he replied, while Fanny twilight at the crowds thronging the street.
climbed up into his lap and kissed him. There's a man with a cmild in his arms I'

'O, the good little creature loves -you more she said to herself, risinm up to obtain a clear.
amid more every day,' alma said. er view. ' It is. lie as I live ! and lie turns to "

aI think she does,' he replied, kissing her wards the door '
back, and she jumped from his lap and ran But a few moments passed ere the door bell
away to the widow and kissed her. sent out its joyful sounds, and Tom and Fanny

' And her love for you increases, lie re- were ushered into her best, room where every
plied. thing was in perfect order.

'I'll mark her my heir,' said the good wo- 'Good evening Mr. Turner,' she said, in a
man, almost smothering her with kisses, bear- voice of trembling. 'Pim happy to see you,
mug a striking resemblance to' those which a and the dear little girl too.'
grandmother only can give. 'I'm glad to see you,' he replied, while

'It is strange that we can learn nothing Fanny clung fast about his neck.
about her parents,' he said. ' I saw the widow ' Be seated,' she said. ' I have a little chair

ggins yesterday and questioned, but all °I just big enough for Fanny, one my mother
could get from liar was that alma should know bought for mue whemi I was quite a little girl.'
the nman who, gave liar the child if she ever ,She hurried into another room and brought
saw him again. She described his looks as in thme little chair which hamd been kept yer
well as mmhe could, hut alma made a poor hiand mn ce for nearly forty years. She preserved *
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br household articles with wonderful care,
under her management, time seemed to have
no efeect upon them, not a particle of dust or
dirt was allowed to remain pon her furniture.
Tom liked such things, for le was very nice
and neat himself.

'There, dear Fanny, sit down in that,' she
said, placing the chair near her. 'It is a nice
little chair to sit in, and just big.enough for
you.'

Fanny first looked at the chair. and then
turned her blue eyes upon Tom, as if she
could read in his countenance the wishes of
him heart.

'You may sit down in it, if you please,' said
bie to the little girl. ! It is a pretty little chair.'

Fanny sat-in it and kicked her feetand
smiled,.as much as to say that she admired
her location. And4 she gazed upon aunt Betty
and smiled, that smile went. directly.to aunt
Betty's heart...

'hSf'e smiles .upon both of us,' she said
within herself, feeling much joy at that very
trifling circumstance.-

'She likes .the chair,'. said Tom, patting,
Fanny's head and smiling.

' She shall have it,' replied aunt Betty. ' She
may carry it home and use it.'

lkarAny looked.up and smiled again upon the
generous maiden,. making. her little feet fly
and appearing very happy.

'Othe dear little creature '. said aunt Bet-
ty. I do love her so !'

She would fain love any thing she thought
Tom loved.

'She's worthy of any one's love,' said Tom,
smoothing back her hair.

Aunt Betty also placed her hand upon Fan-'
ny's. head and did just as Tom did. Their
hands even touched, or rather their little fmug-
irs. While engaged in that delightful operation,
untlettyfeft a slight shock and so did Mr.
1'urner as she called him. There was evi-
lently some magnetism even in their little

angers, aunt Betty was never so conscious be-
fore, that the little finger was.such a sensitive
part of the system. Mr. Turner. also had
somewhat similar im pressions. Their, little
figers didn't touch but once, for both invol-
untarily withdrew their hands from Fanny's
head at .the same moment. They would, not
have withdrawn them more suddenly or ner-
vously, if the child's head had been a wehb
;harged galvanic battery.

'She is indeed!' replied aunt Betty, gazing
upon him to see if she could discover any evi-
dence in his countenance, that he thought she
had acted improperly in permitting her little
finger to touch his. He also looked at her to
ascertain what emotions the collision had ex-
cited in her bosom. They were both some-
what embarrassed by the trifling circum-
stance.-

'You're fond of children,' lie said.
'I am of such an one as this dear little girl,'

she replied. 'QO, it is passing strange that'a
mother could be separated from such a child I
But her mother mey be dead !"

Tom looked sad and sorrowful aunt Betty
looked so too, bit Fanny was blithe and hap-
py in her chair, as a bird upon a branch of a
tree.

'Perhaps her mother is dead!' replied Tom,
sorrowfully.

. 'She must be dead and her father cruel !'
said aunt Betty. '0, how fortunate that she
as fallen into such good hands I It does my

heart good to think of it. 0, if -you had it
heard her cry and found her!'

'She might have starved, for she was ery-
ing for bread at the time,' he replied.. -

'The dear little creature I' said aunt Betty
wiping a tear from her eye. ' The hand o1
Providence is in it all 1'

And she buried -her face in her handker-
chief and wept. A tear drop started from
Tom's.eye .and- fell upon Fanny's head, and
there it stood-trembling upon her glossy hair,
a living proof of his goodness of heart. It is
su3h feelings and emotions that the angels
love to look down upon from their bright
abodes. One such a tear is more priceless
than rubies, and forever blessed will be the
heart which causes it.to flow. There was si-
len.a in that room for five minutes at least,
even Fanny instinctively felt the holy inspira-
tion and remained silent also,,not a foot or
hand did she stir. There was something pe--
culiar in that stillness,.aunt Betty never felt
such 'expressive silence' before, she could
hear her heart, and its pulsations seemed to
speak a heavenly language. At last she gradu-
ally removed her handkerchief from her eyes
and looked out, but she saw not the tear that
Tom had shed, yet his countenance was be-
nignant and expressive. They gazed full into
each other's eyes, and in their liquid depths
read each other's thoughts and feelings. Si-
multaneously they looked upon Fanny and
she smiled,.that smile broke the spell of that
stillness, and they begap to breathe more free-
ly, but its effects remained in their hearts.
Ton began to feel as lie never did before, and
aunt Betty began to indulge pleasing hopes.
She silently blessed the child, for it seemed to
her that Fanny was an instrument in the hands
of an unseen Power of bringing about such a
glorious reconciliation. Yes, she felt that her
ove was no longer unrequited, but why she

so felt she could not exactly tell, for Tom had
not yet given her a single word of encourage.
meant. But she knew that actions speak loud-
er than words, and she felt disposed to put
the most favorable constructions upon his ac-
tions -as they had then and there developed
themselves.'

It was really fortunate for this maiden that
she had the faculty to turn matters to so good
an account, some women under the same cir-
cumstances, might have looked upon the dark
side of the picture. Tom tarried until the
clocks told the hour of nine, and we can assure
our readers that not an improper action was
done on that occasion. He bid aunt Betty
good night with feelings whichmle couldn't
describe himself. She kissed Fanny and hug-
ged her to her bosom. How pure and holy is
such love-making, compared with other scenes
portrayed in these pages .

Tom went home and the widow catechised
him upon the results of his visit. Scarcely
knowing what the results were he could not
give her any definite information upon the
subject, but she had her own opinions. From
the expressions of his countenance and other
indications she apprehended that his pity for
aunt Betty was growing into a more intense
feeling. tom went to bed, and for the first
time in his life he dreamed of a woman. Hither-
to he was not in the habit of having visions,
and if he did dreai., it was generally upon the
sufferings -of the poor and, unfortunate. We
could relate his dream about aunt Betty Barnes,
but the reader might draw inferences from it
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htvomebee to Tom's character. And we ate -appellation,. nevertheless it was, good

have no disposition to record any thing which enough for villainous doctor Boyden.
might seem to tarnish the virgin purity of his ' If it is not almost seven o'clock, and the
character. One thing we may say without scoundrel will soon be here,' said Ellen Grant.
doing him injustice. When he awoke from '0, 1 should like to rush into the room and let
his dream the crimson blood mantled his out blood from the black heart of the metho-
cheeks, but that only showed how pure'ble dist parson.'
was. A more hardened heart than his would '\Ies but you nust'nt show your face,' i-
not have sent the blood to the face on account plied old Lize, shaking her fit sides in antici-
of a dream, whatever that dream might have pation of the coining sport.
been. 'I know it,' said Ellen, 'but it will be hard

to keep ny Lands from him.'
CHAPTER XIV. '1 wish you could get them into the rascal's

DoCTOR BOYDEN's DEBUT iN MOTHER TROT'r's pocket,' samd the old procuress.
O A MBER. , 'I wonder if he wears the same watch lie

once said lie intended to give me,' said Ellen.
thREAT preparations were being made at mo- 'It was a beautiful watch. The ladies in the

timer Trott's, as the keeper of the house con- society where he preached contributed their
seated to be called, for the reception of doctor money and made him a present of it.'
Boyden who was called on a professional visit 'Poor weak sisters!1' said old Lize. ' And I
to her sick daughter. Ellen Grant would suppose they held a prayer meeting on the
have teen delighted to represent the sister of 'occasion.'
Jane Trott, but she feared she could not so 'I should'nt wonder and a love feast too,'
disguise herself but that lie would recognize- replied Ellen. 'if he has that gold watch now
her, and then there would be nothing left for I must contrive to let my fingers get hold of it
her to do but to dirk him on the spot. Her after we have gone through with the courting
vengeance could not 'be satisfied with such a part of the pertorminances.'
speedy destruction of its object. She wanted ' .'1 think I shall have the best opportunities
to imortify and punish hin longer. A thin, to steal it,' said Jane Trott.
spare, pale-himced girl was engaged to act the ' Well, if you can I shall claim half the prize
part of the sick sister,. whose name they for making the suggestion,' answered Ellen.
called Adriana, thinking that would he quite ' No, by heavens, I always pocket every
as sonorous as any other. She was cunning as thing I take without liberty,' said Jane.
the devil himself, and for that quality and her ' Whdemn one runs time risk of being popped in-
slim form and sickly face she was selected. to the Tombs, I think she ought to have all she
Adriana really looked is if she was suffering gets.'
from a disease of the heart. ' Well, so be it, but I think you w-. n

Mother Trott's real name was Eliza Dan- him too cunning for you in that particulwd.:
forth, called by the dandy young men and iiot in any thing else,' said ''llen. 'I can con-
the older libertines who visited her establish- trive somee plasm to steal that article hereafter.'
meant, 'Old Lize.' She was a pretty, good- Adriana now entered the roo\i iand they all
looking woman about forty five years of age. burst out into a loud laugh.
For nmny years she had been a heartless, can- ' How's your heart this evening, dear sis-
mning bawd and accumnukated quite a fortune in ter ?' asked Jaie.
her ihhellishi employment. Many a poor girl ' 0, it beats prodigiously,' replied the pale
could date their ruin back to their first ac- faced, heartless girl, laughing.
uaintance with her. And if she had been ' Dear daughter, you ought not to leave your

disposed she could have tales unfolded which room, for I expect the doctor soon,' said old
would have pierced to the hearts of many Lize, breaking out into a loud laugh.
wives who moved in the tipper circles of the '0, dear mother, 1 will go back before he
city, but whose. husband's platters were only conet,' replied Adriana. ' Do you think the
clean upon the outside. Old Lize was in pos- air in this part of the house will injure me ?'
session of many secrets, the revelation of A roar of laughter was the reply to the
which would have made amlany a husband's heartles. girl's question. Thus these women
ears tingle who now occupied posts of honor talked nind laughed until the doctor rung tIme
and trust. She could have pointed to more door bel1. Ellen immediately absconded and
than one doctor Hooker in the city, but she Adriana scampered to lher room. Mother
was contented to remain silent so long as Trott and her lovely daughter waited until the
money flowed into her coffers. Her house was servant ushered in the doctor. le entered
well known in a certain circle, but the masses with beating .heart ; for lie was about to try an
of the citizens generally did'nt know but its experiment full of interest to hm.
roof sheltered one of the richest and most re- As he entered Jane and old Lize arose to re-
spectable families to be found within the limn- ceive him.
its of Manhattan Island, its outside was grand ' My mother, doctor Boyden,' she said, run.
and within it was furnished in splendid d-and niing to meet him and shaking his hand.
costly style. It was a house in fact resorted ' Good eveniw, doctor,' said old Lize ex-
to by those who had money to spend, for it tending her haulvery gracefully. 'I'm lisp-
was by no means mm cheap establishment. El- py to meet you, please to be seated, a fine
len Grant and Jane Trott had been intimates of evening.
this house for more than a year, for mother ' Take p seat upon the sofa, doctor,' said
Trott considered them profitable members of Jane, ready to burst with laughter.her household, and so they were for the wages Ile sat down as Jane directed him and she
of their iniquity was a never failing source >f took a seat on the same sofia, while old Lize
income to iher. Adrianma had not been an 'n- gracefully sank ito ma mmhogany rocking ihair.
mnate so long as thme other girls, but she was They mamde ma most imteresting trio. Three
well caelcuatedh to act thme part assigned lier in suchi wondlerful chmuraneter-s seldom assemble to-
this comedy, ii such it could be called. Per- gethuer iin onie room, Janme and old Lize wert
hasps morml tragedy would be a mor-. ampropri- dress'd in sumierb sty:. They certatiinly did

I
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look like mtotner and oanughter nd of the tipI disappointed in any trust you may comm! tU
r ten too, June had used -the paintimost skil-Iny care,' he said.
lly, and a violent perspiration could not have --I do't know 'as I- have any reasons for

changed the smoothness and hues of-the pre- such apprelhnsions, but the life of a daughter
tended -mother's cheeksi The truth is they is veryprecious in the sight-of a mother,' she
had made their toilet with good-taste and re- replied. '1 understand your have been em-
markable skill. The doctor looked at the mo- ployed by some of the first families in Lon-
t her, und she gazed at him. The door lead- don.'a - .
ingr to an adjoining room was left partially ,I have, dear madam,-and most successfully
open, where Ellen stationed herself as a listen- too,' he replied.. 'You must pardon my frank-er, occasaoncilly she obtained a glimpse of his ness and seeming want of modesty. A phys-.
face, and the blood -woulti boil in er veis. ician who has practised in the hospitals of
1er feelings may be imagined by one who had tEurope and been called to visit professionally
been treated as she had by himbut they never the best families in the largert cities of the old
can be.described. - She stood there'trenibling world would not, be likely to feel any of that
in every r .scle and grating her teeth like one false delicacy or excessive modesty which
in imadnesa., the shock was a powerful-oue, physicians of a more limited practice and ex
but the hope of seeking revenge kept her from periance night reasonably feel.'
sinking under the pressures 'lear-! hear!' mentally exclaimed Ellen.

' l'mu informed hy my' daughter that you 'Did ever any body hear such '.onsumnmato
have had much experience in diseases of the imdudenee before Gracioc mod 1 1 must
heart in foreign countries,' said the mother. silence that lying, boasting tongue ere it-do

' 1 have, madammi, had a long, and perhaps I ceives and destroys any more victims, by dis-
may say without being considered vain, and.a -tilling its moral poison.'
very successful one.' - ''There is much reasonableness and truth in

4 0. the consummate liar!' said Ellen with- your remarks,' said old Lise, almost ready to
in lier own excited heart. ' How I should love split her sides with laughing. -Jane too had-
to pounce upon him and tear the flesh from excessive hard work to control her counted
his cheeks and his eyes- froi their sockets ! ance on the occasion, but both of them man-
But he must be made to suffer more than aged with much adroitness and skill.
that!' 'I would not urge to see your daughter, for

'I have a daughter who has been sometime I never obtrude my professional services on
troubled with a disease of the heart,' said old any one'hlie said. '1 believe I know much
Lize. about the diseases of the heart, and it would

'1. understand so,' lie replied, assuming a -be strange if I did not after the almost unliin-
very wise look. ited practice I had before I crossed the broad

At that moment Ellen's eyes were fastened Atlantic.'
upon him and she could hardly restrain her- 'The broad Atlantic'!' repeated. Ellen to
self. To do so, she was obliged to turn away herself. 'The broad'Atlanticforsooth. Would
from beholding him, for the sight of his face to heavens you were at the bottom of it, and
kindled the furies of hell in her soul. being devoured by sharks !'

' Now I must frank and inform you that '1 think you told me you once cured a
I'm very particluar who I employ as a physic- duchess in London of the heart disease,' said
ian in miiy family. Death has made great rev- Jane, glancing towards the door and eatchimig
ages in this iiouse, taking. away a son and one of Ellen's eyes as she stood peeping into
daughter and removing a dear husband from the room.
the sight o my eyes into the land of darkness 'I did, and after some of the most celebrated
and silence.' physicians - of London had pronounced - her

' Well, old Lize is quite us pathetic as lie case incurable,' lie replied.
used to be when lie stood in the pulpit and ;'. Thatimust have given you a great reputa-
talked of the fine blooming damsels who would tion im ondon,' said old Lize, while a coin'
be found in the ball room one.night and in cealed smrile lurked in her eyes.
;heir graves the next,' said Ellen in her-own 'True, all the papers spoke of it in terms of
heart.I great praise1 and in consequence of it I had

'I commend you for the exercise of suc many calls iito the-higher families,' he re-
prudence,' lie replied. ' It is the duty of a plied.
mother to see that her daughter's healths and '0, the methodist parson!' thought Jane.
lives are not placed in unakilful hands. Many 'My -God ! I shall burst with indigniition'i'
a lovely. daughter and. promising son have Her feelings were so intensely excited that
been hurried down to a premature grave by sev ral tiuines she Was almost upon the point
employing empiries who know nothing about of boltiig into the room and exposing his
the organization of the human system, anaif deviltry on the spot, and punishing it too most
it were possible, even less of the nature of dis- severely.
ease to which all flesh is hair.' 'And why did you leave such a brilliaurt and

'I like your sentiments much,' she replied. profitable practices' asked old Lize.
' I told you, dear mother, that you would be . That question was somewhat embarrassing,

pleased to employ the gentleman,' said June, for it seemed to-iniply a suspicion on the part
gazing fondly upon the quack. of the rich mother tumt-he was, what in fiu'

'The thing works adjnirably,' thought El- lie really was, an empiric. But lie kept-on
len. ' All play their parts well, how I shoulT bold face and cudgelled his brains for an an-
love to rush into the room and stand before swer.
him with a' drgger gleaming im my hand! 'True, niy dear madam, im not surprised
lie's a coward, no doubt all such scanps prove- that sueh a question suggested itself to vor
themselves cowards w.en their courage is immnd,' lie replied. *But I became .fatiued
brought to the test.' -with excessive practice and lied a curiosity to

'lour daugh'~er sems" 'to have confidence in see young and growmg American, I might
se, and I hope and believe you may not be have remained iin Lonidon or Paris and worm
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arfself out -th ere in the services of the rich with :her ear to a door slightly ajar, listening
ud noble of the land, but then I should never mo st intently and cursing tie hypocrite in her .
have- seen what -lies- upon this side of the At- heart. Suffice it to say that at er a long ex-

lactic. Pm not sorry I tore myself away from amination of the case and talking very earn-.
my old associations, for my mind needed rest edly.upon it, he prepared lotsof powders dons
front its labors.' up neatly in bits of clean white paper,-and

'You did well.' she replied. 'And it is paraded several small vials containing brilliant-
Suite prebable-that the Americans will yet re- ly colored and highly perfumed liquids upon
,oice that you formed such a-resolution. I'm the table. He proceeded with much apparent
perfetly eatisfied-to have you not only exam- caution and great gravity as if the life of his

ne, but also to prescribe for my daughter,.ac- patient hung, pcn a slender thread and the

cording to-your best-skill andjdgunent.' least mistake in his practice might fever it an<?

'There, I'm so glad l' exclaimed Jane rising his lovely patient drop into an early grave.

from, the sofa and even slapping her hands. Having passed a long evening in the rich

'Adrians will be cured now, I have every ohaniber a;nd parlor, he took his leave feeling
reason to believe. I ' ~go ;nd tell hier,' sure of becoming allied with a rich aristocratic

And away the shre girl ran out of the family. Such a time as these women had af-
room under a pretence of: comraunicating the ter he was gone, we have no room to describe.

joyful tidings to her sister. . The reader,-however, can -imagine it.

'You must excuse my daughter for appear-
ing so enthusiastic,.for she dearly loves her. CHAPTER'XV
sister and most ardently desires her restoration
to health,' said old Lize, turning her head to . now A DOCTOR REAsONs.
conceal a smile she felt coming.

'0, she's quite excusable,' e said. 'I like IT was the opinion of the widow Watson
to witne's such developements of sisterly af- that Catharine's ride with the doctor did nit

feenon.-It is one of the most pleasing pictures materially benefit her health, and Lingo and

in our world.' his beloved, had no doubt upon the subject,
'Some how or other Janeseems to feel quite for they expressed their qualified opinion that

confident that your skill will be the means of she rode altogether-too far.

restoring her sister to health again,' she said. The fond. mother was not so fully satisfied.
'1 hope that confidence is not misplaced,' he as her servants were, for she did not like to

replied make up a decided opinion until she had con--

'I should'nt wonder if Jane was more suited the pious Hooker. One thing was
pleased *ith you than you may-be aware of,' quite certain; Catharine had been more sad

she said, looking rather archly at'him. and sorrowful since the ride than she was be-

'I dare say, madam, she a not so much fore. But the widow, wishing to look upon

pleased with me as I am with her,' he replied the bright side of the picture, flattered herself

smiling. that low spirits were not always symptoms of
'Well, well, doctor, I always let my daugh- bad health. She had catechised Catharine,

ters suit'themselves,' she said. but the latter continued to say, and with truth

'y heavens- old Lize plays the cards well,' too, that riding did not hurt her. Now, Mrs.
said Ellen within herself. Watson was iio one of the most observing

The anxious mother now led the way to her women in the world, if she had been, her sus-
daughter's chamber, followed by the almost picions might have been excited that doctor
overjoyed doctor. Ellen quickly moved to her Hooker .was not that pious humble Christian

other listening post which had been previous- he assumed to be, but the credulous and loving
l prepared by her. Adriana sat in a richly mother would as soon have suspected an angel
furnisied room, genthymotioning herselfic a in -heaven of being given to licentiouness as

rocking chair.- As the doctor entered she cast the pious Hooker.
upon hitn, a pair of very modest blue eyes, Lingo and the cook confidentially talked the
Jane was standing by her side. Old Lize in- matter over quite often, and sometimes ex-

troduced the doctor very gracefully and even pressed opinions adverse to the doctor. Lingo

tenderly, for she wished to appear quite sen- was quite, a logician in his way, and when he

sitive in' the sick chamber of her daughter. once got an idea in his head he was very apt
Sitting down by her side, he felt of her pulse to followit out in every possible ramification,
and looked exceedinghy wise, turning over' and looking at it as a thing

'Well, doctor, dont you think my heart is capable of as many forms as Proteus. Ever
very much diseased?' asked Adriaiia in quite. since he saw the doctor kiss Catharine, the

a feeble voice, impression it made upon his mind at the time,

' Your circulation- evidently points in that had. not only remained but deepened every

direction,' he gravely replied, for he now as- day, until it had become quite a bug bear.

sumed a gravity and wisdom becoming the 'Now,' said he 'to the cook, several days

responsibility of his position. after the-ride. 'I did'nt like the-kes which I
youtink her heart is quite as bad as seed the doctor giving to Missus Catharine

the duchess you cured in London?' anxiously and I'like it less and less de more.I tink obit.

inquired -Jane. .'It was an unbecoming thug in de doctor
'1m;r ink the disease has not made so much when he hab a wife and children,'sie replied.

progress-in your sister's case as it had that of 'It *was too.long altogedder l' said hue.. You

the duchess to whon you alluded,' lie answer- don't tink lie could be ibbing her medicine

,ed. 'UHowever, if it had been leftumuehi long- wid his mouth,.do youc Janiugo?
er without the appropriate remedies, the eure j *Wly, Lingo, how you presss yourself,.
might have soon defied the power of medical she re hied,ahmnost blushing, and laughing out

i.of the left corner ofher mouths.
'hayuthink yon can help my daugh- 'Lingo cocked his right eye verf kriowingly

he uicod Lise. but made no other reply.~ She admired his
'I hve not the least doubt of it madam,' lie wit at the same time she exhibited a specixr-on

replied, while the excited Ellen iirant stood of 1er extreme delicacy. She did sometimes

4
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take the notion into her head of being very miss it sometime perhaps ' he answered. ' Ms
modest and he did not admire her the less for hear-you say dat maxim I -ink you call it tod-
that. Lingo loved vanity of character and der day.'
disposition, especially such as the cook often 'True, Lingo, the best may sometimes miss
displayed. it, but I think doctor Hooker is a learned man

'You hab, Lingo, some berry-odd notions and knows all about the human system,' she
abdut doctoring,' she continued. said.

'I tink doctor Hooker has too,' he replied. 'I spose he do know ebbery bone in de oody
'Now, can you tell dis child why he kiss Mis- as plain as Janingo de pies in de pantry,' he
sus Catharine so long when. she so sick? ?l said.
should'nt tink she could breathe de vital at- Lingo was very careful not to let his mistress
mosphere when she so hemmed in by de doe- know his real opinions, or rather, suspicions,
tor's face and whiskers.' for lie dared hardly think, much more say,

The -cook shook her sides as if she was that the doctor was a bad man. While they
never so tickled in her life, and Lingo joined were thus talking the doctor arrived, and,
in most heartily. The doctor wore an enor- stopping hardly long enough to pass the com-
mons pair of whiskers which fact ought to be pliments of the day, h urried up into Catha-
known in order that the pith of Lingo's re- rine's chamber. 7
marks may be fully appreciated. Not being ' Me saved de trouble of going now,' said the
able to raise any whiskers himself he was servant. ' The doctor be m great hurry, :at's
rather inclined to ridicule those appendages on a ia . ot
other men's faces. Now the cook sometimes 'He does indeed seem so, but I mons see
secretly wished that Lingo could grow a little him when lie comes down and ascertain how
more wool on his face, for he was almost as Catharine.is,' she replied..
beardless as a North American Indian. 'Why don't missus go right up to de.chamn-

'And what you tink make miseus so sa.A ber and see?' asked Lingo.
and solenmncolly ?' he continued. ' I have heard the c octor say he did'nt like

'IDere Lingo you got me,' she replied. to have any one present when he visits his
'fDat question 'I can't answer, she does seem patients,' she answered. 'I suppose it kind
solemeoliy, dat's a the. I seed her dis morn- of confuses his mind to have others present
ing soon arter she -riz from de bed, and her When lie's examining the sick.'
beautiful blue eyes looked kinder red like as 'I spose it does,' said Lingo, always agree-
if she had been weeping more dan sleeping.' ing with his mistress, apparently if not in re-

' Ah, dear Janingo, dat means more slan ality. Lingo now left the room and the widow
meets de eye as de poet say,' he replied. waited for the doctor, determined to make in-
'Missus Catharine no hab sich red eyes once, quiries about her daughter's state. When the
until she be tended by doctor Hooker. Do doctor entered the chamber lie found his pa-
you tink he gib her de medicine dat make red tient in t ar and much troubled in spirit. She
eyes ?' sat in a rocking chair.

' Why, Lingo, I nebber hear of sich medi- He approached her, and taking her hand
emne in de whole course ob my life,' she re- said. ' Why, dear Catharine those tears?'
plied. ' You know,' was her laconic, but significant,

'I should'nt wonder if he ]lb some pills reply.
dat make de tears come,' he said. 'You must cease to weep, or your mother's

'Dis nigger tasted of one once so bitter dat suspicions will be excited, he said, manifest-
it made him cry.' ing great -anxiety. ' My character and your

' Dey be bitter tings, and I nebber take 'em,' reputation depend upon- your prudent and
she said. fediscreet management. Not for a world must

'No, I hope not, for I should feel sorry to anthingbe divulged!'
see de dear white of your lubly eyes turned all But hav'nt we done very wrong ?' sl-e
red wid de bitter tings. Ai, something de anxiously inquired, while the tears started
matter wid her.' .'afresh into her eyes, and her bosom heaved

'May be she feel better one ob dese days,' with strange emotions.
she replied. ''Granted, but let us not make the affair

The bell now rang, and Lingo hastened to worse by our indiscretion and imbeclity,' lie
his mistress. replied.

' Lingo, I have almost a good mind to send ''Q, doctor, my mind troubles me more than
yoi after doctor Hooker,' said the widow. ' I the disease of my body ever did,' she said, in
went into Catharine's room a few moments a voice of trembling. 'Would to God, your
ago and found her weeping. I hav'nt scarcely skill had not cured me ! And then I might
c en the doctor to speak with hiid since he have died an innocent, virtuous irl, but now
and Catharine rode out for when lie comes he 0 my God, I dare not even think of the ter-
hurries up to the chamber, stays a little while rible future!'
and theft hurries away again without giving 'For Heaven's sake, for our own sakes d8
me a chance to speak to him. 'He says lie has not entertain such feelings!' he replied. ' bis-
very rich patients who demands his immedi- miss your fearful forebodings, dry up your

attention.' tears and be calm. Every thing depends upon
'Dat be berry strange,' replied Lingo. 'De your prudence and discretion. We may have

doctor ought tell de modder how de daughter done wrong, but Heaven and the holy angele
get along, dat's a fac. We be sorry, dat is, can bear me witness that I love you as woman
myself and Janingo dat Missus Catharine so was seldom ever loved before ! It is that love
down hearted. Don't missus tink she hab too which has driven me on with a mighty impulset
o a ride todder day ?' I could not resist. The first time I was .. ied

'That's what I wish to consult the doctor to your bedside a new feeling was born in my
ateut,' she replied. 'Iti seeins to me Oaths- soul-a feeling no other woman ever awakened
rmehas not been so ivell since she rode out, in my breast ! Whence caine that feeling V It
but I presume doctor Hooker knows.' must have eminated from the source of all

'Yes, de doctor be great man, hut de best good, I attempted to shake it off, hut there
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was the hand of a special Providence in it, and
I could no more get rid of it than I could tear
my heart from my bosom and still live. The
great wrong I have done is not in loving you
but marrying a woman whom I did not and
could not love. God and my own soul bear
me witness ! I obeyed the unreasonable coin-
mands of my parents and therein lies the
great error of my life. But God never for-
sakes those who love him. Disease has fasten-
ed itself upon my wife, and herein I clearly
see the evidence that God is good and just to
all his children. I shall use my best skill to
cure my wife ; for it is my duty to do so, but
medical skill cannot reach her case. She
must die and that before many months have
passed. Nay, she may not live a single
month. How strange and marvellous are the
ways of Providence? At the same time I was
called to visit you on a bed of sickness, disease
began to attack may wife ! It seems to me I
can see the great design of Heaven in all this.
I was obedient to my parents and consequent-
ly have lived without the enjoyment of do-
mestic peace and happiness, but ny-reward'is
yet to come, thanks to a kind, overruling
Providence. I have suffered as the angels can
testify, but there is mercy in store for me as
the events of Providence will yet show.'

Delivering himself of the above speech in a
very impassioned and earnest manner, and
gazing steadily into the deep blue eyes of
Catharine, he sealed it with a warm and pas-
sionate kiss upon her quivering lips. Like a
shock of electricit3.it passed through her sys-
tem, seeming to give her new life and energy
to bear up under her trouble.

' And you will marry me when your wife
dies ?' she said, in a tremulous voice.

' Before high Heaven I solemnly .proynise!'
he replied. ' No other thought has entered
my mind from the beginsynur of our acquaint-
ance.'

How strangely -is the mind sometimes in-
fluenced in this world of temptation and wick-
edness. No one can question the goodness of
Catharine Watson's heart before she came in
contact with this consummate libertine. And.even after that the kind hearted and benevo-
lent reader will feel disposed to throw the
broad mantle of charity over her fiaults. The
course of reasoning adopted by this heartless
villain was all wrong, and he knew it. Such
logic ought not to have convinced her of his
innocence, or justified herself in the course
she had taken, but charity will be ready to
find many excuses for her, while none can be
found forhim. It will be borne in mind by
the reader that in all his vile proceedings he
recognized, the hand 'of a good Providence.
That was in keeping with his assumed relig-
ious character and well calculated to warp her
judgment. She had felt great trouble because
her mother had determined that she' must
marry Edwin Gordon, a young man whom
she could not love. The doctor knew this and
told her how much he had suffered from obey-
ing his parents in a case similar to hers. Now
he lied when he said his marriage was brought
about by his parent-, for there was no truth
in the statement, but he did not lie when he
told Catharine lie did not love his wife. He
did not love her then, but he thought lie did
when he married her, and probably he did as
well us n ;. .d b e any woman, but such a
i1m m-y' " ro' l ze one woman long. He

/j'i rpm , d~ his wife amid wan' d to he

rid of her. No doubt, if his wife had been
dead, he would have Seen willing to wed
Catharine, for he had a very strong passion
for her, but how long that passion would last
is another question. By his wily7 artiful, and
false logic he succeeded in calming the tears
of his victim, and made her believe that th
Fates had ordered all for the best. And what
is stranger and more unaccountable still, he
had succeeded to some extent in quieting lir
conscience. There can be no doubt but he
had won her affections, for he set himself
about that work the very moment lie began to
doctor her. Taking advantage of her weak
nerves, and while he was drugging her with
his medicines, he commenced his hellish work
of seducing her, and how well he succeeded in
his efforts has already been shown.

When he entered her chmnber and found
her in' trouble and tears and her conscience
doing its work faithfully, lie was at once con-
vinced that a severe task was before lWin, and
therefore he backled on his armor and bent
all his energies and ingenuity to the work.
His case was no easy one to argue, but hue did
argue it with a power and skill worthy a bet-
ter cause.

' You will now I hope and trust endeavor
to conceal all from your mother at present, for
you know amy will and desire,'-he continued.

'I will,' she replied, gazing fondly upon
him. ' I will not let mother see my tears
again, and if I must cry I will do so.in secret.'

' I shall rely upon your promise,' he answer-
ed, preparing to leave and again imprinting on
her lips a kiss. 'There, remember that seal
of our love, and do not shed another tear.
There is much happiness in store for us.
Heaven bless you.'

And he left the room, better satisfied than
when hue entered, for lie believed he had se-
cured his victim and got her within his power.
After descending to the parlor where theme mo-.
-thor was, he passed on until she stopped
him.

'0, doctor, how did you Aind CatharineI'
she anxiously inquired.

' Doimg very well ' lie replied. ' Her gener.
al health is decidedly better and improving.'

' But why is she so low spirited?' she said.
'I found her in tears not long ago. There
must be some cause for that, and I'am anxious
to know what it is. Catharine would never
grieve herself unto tears without sufficient
cause, for her flow of spirits has always been
remarkably good. Do doctor, tell me and re-
heve my heart of the burden which now
weighs it down.'

'Certainly, madam, you have a right to
know, and purely I'm not disposed to with-
hold any information from you that is within
nmy power,' he answered.

,I1 know you would tell me,',she said. 'And
of course you know the cause.'

'I trust I do,' hue replied. 'There are two
causes for her low spirits, and the first is her
liver is somewhat affected. The liver madam,
is a very sluggish organ, and when it is dis-
eased the patient is more or less low spirited.
The lungs may be even seriously affected and
yet the patient be quite cheerful, but- not so
when the liver, becomes diseased. The orgar
has a strange and mysterious effect upon the
spirits , but you need not give yourself any
ayarm, I have prescribed a reed for her
complaint which is sure to have the desired
effect and that very soon too. I even found
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her improving oefore J left her chamber. You such a source as 3j thought, hence his anxietymavrest assured that your daughter is doing to drive his courtship with Jane with all dih
gence. Thrice had he visited the heart-dis.

I'm glad to hear. it,' she replied. ' But eased Adrianasid-his ministrations appeared
what'is he other cause of her low spirits ?' to be attended with a success far beyhd his
'1You have a remedy for that I hope.' most sanguine hopes and expectations. There

'That comes more peculiarly within your was an evident change for the better in the
province than within mine,' he answered., pulsations of her heart, and Jane's he thought

why, doctor, what do you mean?' she unproved daily, the former growing more
asked, staring at him with intense feeling. moderate and the latter much accelerated. le

'Miss Catharine does nit love young Gor- began to believe that a patient's faith and con-
don quite so mnchi as she ought to becofie his fldence in a physician was better than ' drugs
wife, he replied. ' But of that you can judge and medicines. ,And well he might indulge
as well as I. such a belief, for he knew that lie had not

'I think I can,' she answered. 'I know she given Adriana an doses which had virtue in
feels somewhat opposed now but she will feel them. All he did was to give her stuff which
differently one of those days. Edwin is a nice he knew could not hurt her. Thus far he had

young man'and loves her dearly and devoted- performed his part well, but the Trott folk
y.' were more than his match in their kind of

The doctor said no more but departed, quackery-for every one, from old Lize down
leaving the silly mother in the belief that a to the slender pale-faced Adriana, acted their
disea d liver was the principle cause of Catha- parts in this drama with unsurpassed skill and
ride'sw spirits. She was rejoiced that it adroitness.
was no worse for she believed the doctor's The last time he visited his patient. the
skill'would e fectually heal up her daughter's crafty Jane whispered in his ear her wish that
liver and once more set her spirits flowing in he would come every day, saying that hertheir usual channel. mother and Adriana also would like it, Such

a request from such a source greatly pleased
CHAPTER XVf. him, and made him believe that Jane was

THE MULAXTo ,GIRL AND HER POwnR. quite uneasy when he was absent a very sure
EvER since his first Professional visit to the sign of increasing love in his estimation. He

widow Trott's interesting family, doctor Boy- also began to feel uneasy whenlie was not in
den felt us if he was indeed riding a ver high the presence of the artful Jane. Every thing
horse. -Common men'and women could not was pressing swimmingly in his opinion,
come within a boat-hook's length of him. He and Ellen Grant entertained a similar opinion.
was always pompous and haughty enough She hated however to know that .he felt so
even when he was preaching the Gospel of grand and happy, but she consoled herself
peace under the banner of methodism, but with the reflection that the higher he was
now he swelled and strutted' rod 5 ious ,.for raised the more severe would be his fall at
he felt sure of conquering iss Jane Trott, last.
whether lie effected a cure of her sister's heart One evening just as twilight began to
or not. There was but one drawback'upon shrowd the city with its softness, he was sit-
his pleasures and that was-Tom Turner. There ting in his office and contemplating a visit to
was quite a curiosity in him to learn more of his patient. In fact he had risen and taken
the history and character of that antique in- his cane for that purpose when a negro girl
dividual. It seemed to him, but why he .could entered, apparently twenty years of age, and
not tell,'that Tom knew him, and yet lie hoped perhaps somewhat older. She wore a bright
he did not, for lie flattered himself that not an yellow calico dress, a fiery red shawl and a
individual in the city knew him unless Tom gaudily colored handkerchief bound round
did.' He. was determined, if he again met her head in the form of a turban which occu-
Turner, to catechise hiin and see'whether he pied the place of a bonnet. Her form was very
had any knowledge of hlim by report or other- symmetrical and her motions quite easy. She
wise. It is true that Tom gave him more dis- was not black enough for a full 'blooded Afri-
uietude than every body else. He thought can, nor did her features indicate that she

Tom acted rather strangely when lie met him was. That European blood was flowing in her
with that little girl, still lie was disposed to at- veins there could be no doubt, but whether
tribute his singular conduct to his, naturally one half, or more, was not so easy to determ-
singular character. Having studied the science ine; at any rate she would be called quite a
of numan nature a great deal and become, as handsome mulatto girl in any place, and the
he thou ht quite a master in it, he was unwil- doctor so considered. His impression was thatling to let Tom pass without amore thorough she was a servant of some wealthy family and
examination of his'character. Tom appeared had been sent by her mistress to give him a
to him a singular specimen of linmanity, such call in the line of his profession. And he
a specimen as he never befoeencountered. further and very naturally concluded that his
The fact of his coming so.unceremoniously into good fortune was owing to the good name thehis office without' any apparent motive iad a widow Trott and her daughters had given him
tendency to excite his Euspicions, to say no- in the higher circles where they moved.
thing of his peculiar conduct while tliere. But Coming to sueh pleasing conelusions,.he treat-
if om did know hinm or even had been ac- ed the mulatto girl with becoming propriety
quaintct with him in his psalnist days when and asked her to be seated, which polite re-timnd en ug into the ears of sinners from the quest she complied with it. The room was
sacred desk, or whisk erin' soft things to the rather dark, but hardly dark enough to require
sisters at love-feasts, lie laid the flattering tmne- a light, so be did not strike one .
thon, to his soul that lie should become the 'Good evening,'.she said, in a voice, which
son-mn-law of the widow Trott before Tom betrayed fear or anxiety .rould materially injure his character or repu- He. returned the compliment .and took a
titton. Once connected with that faumiiy lie chair at some little distance from her.
enuld 4iefs all assaults upen his character from
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'i suppose your name is doctor. Boyden, is ' 0, yes, sir, I will,' she replied. ' But how
not 1' she asked. , much and how often must she take it?'
' That is my name,' he replied, beginning to I was going to write the directions but you

feel quite anxious to know what was to come can remember,' he said. 'Let her take a tea-
next, and gazing upon her through the twi- spoon full on going to bed at night, and a half
light, a one before breakfast in the morning. Be

igtus glad .1 found youin your office,' she particular to remember the directions, for theso
said. '-My missus is quite sick, and seeding are very important.
your advertisements in the papers she aske '0,,1 never forget aiy thing in which my
inc to come and see you, and talk with you good missus is interested ' she replied.
about her case.' 'Is your master rich i' lie asked, thinking

' But what can you know abotit her case ?' about his fee.
lie asked. .0, very rich,' she replied. 'He owns a

'0 , sir, she has told me all about it,' she re- large plantation and three hundred slaves.'
plied. 'We came from the South a few weeks I suppose you are a slave,' he said.
ago and missus is taken quite unwell.' 'One of his house servants,' she replied in-

'Then why did'nt she send for me ? he in- tending to convey the idea to him that tiere

quired. was a distimction between a house servant and
'She's afraid to on account of her husband' a field slave.

she replied. ' Massa is dreadfully opposed to 'Then you bare pretty well I conclude,' he
employing doctors who publish such long ad- said, shaking the vial and thumping the end
vertiseiments in the ppers. He says such are, of it upon the palm of his hand.
always quacks I think he calls them.' '0, very well indeed,' she lied. 'My

' our master may be right, but there are father was a white man.'
some honorable exceptions to all general rules,' 'I presume so,' lie said. 'I knewv you could
he answered. 'i'm from a foreign country. not be a fall blooded African.'
But what complaint is your mistress suffering 'I'm no better in the sight of heaven for
under ?' having white blood in my veins,' she said.

'O, sir, she has a severe pain in her side 'Perhaps not, but you look better for it,' he
and her heart flutters very much at nights,' replied, giving her the small vial. There re-
she answered. ' Master thinks she will get member the directions, and I should be pleased
over it before long aid :'.oos not consider it to hear from your mistress again and know
necessary to employ a physician at present.' ..how my medicine operates.'

It is very.strange that 1e should ha.ve such O sir, you will, she said. 'And I have
notions,' he said. ' Why your mistress might no doubt you will be called to visit ler. Will
die in one of these palpitating spells, if she you be so good as to tell me what o'clock it is,
don't have some prescription.' In afraid I have been gone too long. Missus

'That is. just what she fears,' she replied. told me to return soon as possible.'
'Massa is a great strong man and never is He took out a fine gold watch and told her

sich, and missus says he thinks nobody else the time.
can be sick.' 0, what a beautiful watch l' she exclaimed.

'I have been acquainted with just such 'Let me see it. It looks just like the one
men,' he replied.. 'They always make cruel 1mm missus wears I'
husbands. Then your mistress wishes me to He handed her the watch, she looked at it a
prescribe for her, does she?' moment and thrust it into her bosom. He was

' That is what I came for,' she answered. perfectly astounded at her movement, .ed
If your medicine does, missus good, she will knew not what to make of it. And lie was

try to prevail on mass to send foryou. She's still more surprised when she began to leave
now in a very .bad way in my.opinion. I told his office.
her site ought to have sent to a doctor before 'But stop I' he said moving after. 'You
now. Thie palpitation of the heart is a very are not a going to carry off my watch are you ?
bad complaint is it not, doctor ?' Besides, you have not paid me for the vial of

' It is imdee, but then if taken in season by medicines.'
a physician who understands it, a cure may be Turmnig round and facing hum with a wild

easily effected,' lie replied. .- , look, she dashed the vial upon; the floor and

' 0,sir, I'm glad to hear you say so, for I scattered its contents about tme room.
Would'nt bear to lose my missus she's such a 'There!' she exclaimed. 'That is the place
kind woman,' she said. 'Will you prepare ,or all quack medicines '
sonO medicine for her ' His first thought was that she was suddenly

With the greatest pleasure,' he said, mix- seized with a fit of insanity, but hesoon learn-

n( liquid and pouring it into a small vial. ed to his sorrow that such was not the ease.
t was made very pleasant to the taste and 'Yen stare with wonder,' she continued.

contained a few drops of laudanum. He was Batit listen, Francis Dermot, thou vile hypo-
sometime compounding it and making it agree- rite, aid consummate quack arHearea i nd
able to the palate. tremble I tTe flames of hell are already kimd-

'Tell your mistress this medicine Pim com- led whi itare to torment you without cutd '
pounding : 'uv own preparation,' he said. ' I He did tremble as she hia commanded, but
have used it for nu: reds of cures of palpita- more on account of hearing his true name pro-
tion of the heart in London and Paris with the nounced than for any thmig else. He was so

most complete success. It is to be taken in petrfied with fear mind astonishment that lie
small doses.' had o completely lost tfe power of utteraend

' I'm so glad missue sent me here,' she ex- stool before her trembling in every joint as it

limed, seeming to be munch rejoiced. . she was the Accusing Spirit sent from the un-
There is a ltle laudanumin it which she seen world to call up his manifold sins t his

nmay taste or smell, but the most powerful of memory.
th ingredients ccan be neither tasted nor .Ah, you tremble I' she 'ontimued, lauging
smelaktmCue said. ' You will tell your mistress wildly and spakimng in . voice of unearthly

so., ~ atones. 'Yes, tremnble, as you9 were wont te
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make the weak sisters when you stood in the and expose him while he was sweating and
pulpit and mocked high heaven with your deliberating.
Hypocrisy ' 'Quick!' she said. 'Or by heavens leave

He was so overcome by his own emotions you to your own destruction !'
that he sunk into a chah. Nervously he thrust his hand into his pock-

'You call for this watch, do you?' she con- et and handed her twenty dollars which she
tinued, taking it .from her bosom and gazing took and departed from his office,leaving him
upon it. 'How cane you by it ? Poor delud- to most bitter reflections. How sadly hised women gave it you. And did you not pro- spirits had fallen within a brief space of time.-
misc to give it to Ellen Grant! Speak, thou A half an hour before and he was in the'hell-deserving hypocrite.' height of his happiness. but now he was sac-

Doyou know herP he asked, convulsively, and disconsolate. But his anticipated mar
' Is she in this city?' riage to an heiress revived his drooping spirits,

'No matter where she is,' she replied. 'I and he hurried to visit his patient and pay hisknow her well, and this watch shall be worn devoirs to Jane. He felt the loss of his watchin her bosom as a memento of how desperate- most severely, but he felt the strange manner
ly wicked and horribly depraved a man can of its less much more. If he could have beenbecome ! What think you became of your assured of never meeting that negro girl again,
child she gave birth to im the hour other deep- he could have well borne the loss of his favor.
eat sorrow? Is your memory goodor has it ite watch, but he was fearfully apprehensive
lost all trace of your deep depravity?' that she might appear to him again. His

'Speak and tell. inc if Ellen is in this city!' guilty conscience made a coward of him. Athe exclaimcc n.terrible agony. one moment he wished he had shot her down'Why don you ask if your child still lives?' in his office,.but again he rejoiced that he had
she asked. 'Wby ask for the ruined mother not perpetrated the rash deed Most bitter
and pass over your child ? The brutes of the were lhisthoughts while hurrying along on his
field love their offspring and care for them ? way to visit his patient.
Are you worse than the brutes that perish?
0, mmiserable man ! Beware, or you yet may CHAPTER XVII.
meet a terrible fate ?'

'I never siw the child,' le said in a voice of now sOME MOTHER's ACT WHO HAVE SONS AND
trembling. 'Does it live?' DAUGHTERS TO BE MARRIED:

'True, you never saw it because you left
Your victim before the child was born ' she re- MRS. GORDON's carriage drove to the door
plied. 'But it did breathe and looked out up- and she alighted and ran bustling into the
on the world and found no father ! It died, widow Watson's house, bearing some wonder-
and the cold clods press heavily upon its bo- ful news.
som. Its spirit has gone to heaven where you ' 0, Mrs. Watson,' said she. ' My son Ed-
ean never go.' win has found a beautiful Italian name for

'I freely acknowledge you know some por- your dear parrot! .He spent two whole days
tions of the history of my life,' he said. in looking over his classics before he found

'Yes, portions enough to sink a score of one that suited his taste, Edwin is very nice
souls to perdition,' she replied. 'If there are and particular in his literature! Don't you
other portions as bad as those I have known, think he contemplates writing a novel ? If he
eternity will not be loug enough to punish does, I dare say it will create quite a sensationyou. . .in the literary world, for he says it shall b

'Give inc back the watch and I will give classical in all its parts. It is his opinion thatyou twenty dollars in money,' lie said. a great deal of the writing now-a-days will not
'Twenty dollars im money!' she repeated, bear the test of criticism, because it is not clas-

in much contempt. 'Don't you remember the sial enough. Many now write even novels
silly women whomy ou led astray raised a who don't scarcely know a word of either Itali-
hundred dollars to bu this watch? Ellen an or French. How can such illiterate peopleGrant has said so. Twenty dollars, forsooth! write a novel fit to be read? By the way, how
.len wants the watch and she must have it, is dear Catharine 'to-day ? I have been soit has been promised her. Now, give me anxious to hear from her ! I understand doc-
.wenty dollars or I will expose you to the tor Hooker thinks she's much better. ' She

whole city.' was somewhat low-s'pirited two or three days
The sweat poured out from every part of atter her ride, but I think you told me that

his skin and stood in large drops upon his was owing to a slight affection of her liver,
forehead. Who the negro girl could be, or and that lie would cure it soon. Has he given
how she obtained so much knowledge of his her any medicine to remedy that trouble 0,
character he could'mit divine. H owever, he con- I long to see Catharmne out again, bright and
eluded that Elle n must be in the city and was cheerful as she used to be before she waswatching lila movements. I taken down with sickness. I think you told

'Be not too cruel,' lie said, in an imploring me that your servants were courting. That's
voice. 'Give me back the watch an dI will often the case with servants. They are never

a you fifty dolrs, and that is all the money so attentive then. Sometimes I h ve a goodI'egti officee' mind to have none hitt men servants in my
'You have heard my demand,' she said. house, but thennthey might be running out to

' Refuse to comply and ere tomorrow's sun the neighbors who keep female help. There
shall sink in the West, your true character seems to be a difficulty any way. Well, we
shill be pub'islhed to the whole city. Do you must put up with it I suppose. 0, I forgot!t
understand. The watch Ellen, the abused, Edwin thinks you would he a good person to
insuitedanddaegleeted Ellen, must have, and give a name to the novel he's going to writ.

know the consequences.' Ibut is afraid that would not make it sell s
Shre hurried him aid threatened to leave . well as an English one at this age, for some of
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tie French novels are not so good as they how Edwin will rejoice when lie learns tlhM
ought to be. Edwin says they have a bad you have left your chamber! Ho feels ver
moral tendency, and he knows. Ile intends aInxious about you., Ile said lie did'nt sleephis bookshall be high toned in its morals and well !ast night, he thought so much about you.
classical in its style, for lie says such air Am- 0, Catharine, let me tell you that lie has found
irican novel is very much needed now. I a new name for your mother's dear parrot, but
think lie .iled it a dlesideratum which means I can't, remember it. And did'nt you know
the same as desired1 for lie looked out the ie was going to write a novel ? Won't that
word in his largesdictionary last evening. He be grand ? Yes, lie means to become an au-
will certainly comnence writing soon,, and I thor. 0, that will give him a great namen,
hope you will give his book a name.' don't you think it will dear ?'

Thus she ran on for nearly a quarter of an 'That will depend very much on the char-
hour, without'scarcely taking breath, or giv- acter of the book,' replied Catharine, feeling
ing the widow an opportunity of putting in a absolutely disgusted with. her foolish tirade
single word, -although she made several at- about nothing.
tem ts to do so. Her mind was so much 'indeed it will,' answered Mrs. Gordon.
count used by th many questions Mrs. Gordon ' He will write a charming and classical novel,
asked that she could not. distinctly remember for he las got the learning for it. 0, I long
onl what was said about the new name that to see it published !' He says Ire means to
ha been found by the learned and classical commence writing it this very day, and I
dandy for her parrot. And that she would should'nt be a bit surprised ifhre was this
have hardly remembered but for her over- very minute in his, studio writing and pro--
weening fondness for new names., paring Iris plot. Ile calls Iris chamber his

W hat is the iew name Edwin has found studio. That he says is a Latin word. It is
for my parrot ?' inquired the anxious widow. strange how he could have treasured up so

'I declare I can't recollect,' replied Mrs. many words in ihis imemnory ! But then lie's
Gordon, ' I intended to have mahe hmim write all the time studying even when lie's out prn-
it down on m piece of paper before I carmne menading. I have no doubt but lie has long'
away, but lie went out for mm walk just before . had it in his mind to write a novel, but he
our carriage drove uip to the door. But it is a never told ine of it until recently. He's going
very beautiful souiinsng one-it is so soft, and to heave some engravings for it too, illustrating,
liquid, I thinks lie calls it.' a lie calls it, sonic of the most thrirluing scenes

Liquid !' repeated the widow. ' Liquid, in the work. 0, I long to see the pictures!'
why I fear my dear bird would drink it up ! ' I hope lie will succeed well in his contem-

Oh, no. IIe says that don't mean a watery plated enterprise,' said Catharine.
name ; but a smooth one. That which flows 'Thamnk you, dear Cathiarine,' replied the
easily: like a brook Aiding down the slope of excited woman. ' No doubt lie will succeed.
a hill,' she said. ' These were his very words He must let you read some of the mniiseript
as near as I can recollect.' before it is published. Edwin writes a beau-

'I now understand !' said the widow ; ' 0, tiful hand : it is as plain as print. He was
I wish you could remember it!' ' considered the best peiimiiiaii in his class.'

Mrs. Gordon cast bier eyes upon the floor, ' I should rather see it after it is printed,'
pressed her forehead with the palm of her replied Catharine, becoming sick ,of the wo-
right hand amid remained some minutes in a mainr's eternal gabble, and resolving to tell her
deep study, while the widow was every mo- sire could not love ler son.
ment expecting the announcement of the much Since doctor Hooker's last interview with *
desired new name for her parrot. her she had felt a stronger necessity of letting

At last she broke the silence and said. 'It ier feelings be more distinctly known. The
is quite impossible for rme to call it up in my artful doctor exercised a tremendous influence
memory. It sounded something like-there, over her. She was now completely within his
I can't tell what. it sounded like i!It is strange power, for she felt that her virtue was gone
that it has so entirely escaped my memory. and that hrer reputation would be ruined in
Well, Edwin will tell you what it is. He never case she did not marry him.
forgets such tings.' ' Your health is so far restored now that wa

sI hope ie will call soon, for Catharine is may talk of your's and Edwin's marriage,
well enough to see him now,' said the widow. said Mrs. Gordon. Your mother and I have

'le must come this very evening,' said the just been conversing about it. We intend
mother of the hopeful son. ' Don't you think to have the most splendid wedding that ever
Catharine will love him?' took place in the city, and I mean to get up a

' SIne must love hmim' sail th widow. 'Our party worthy the oceasier. I don't see any
families must be more closely united.' necessity of putting it cff much longer. I

' Yes, mut uo matter how soon,' re lied Mrs. think Edwin could write his novel much bet-
Gordon. ' We must have a splendid wedding ter if lie were married, he would be so much
so that tie whole city shIalItalkt about it mud happier than he is now.C
the newspapers speak of it too. 0, it will he 'Mrs. Gordlon,' said Ontharimie in a tone of
a glorious timse. And then the bride anid voice which could not be well mistaken by any
bridegroom must comie to our house the next body else except these anxious, excited moth-
day when I shall give a great party.' er. 'I Ido not love your son.'

That will be an excellent movement,' an- '0, dearth me' k exclaimed Mrs. Gordom.
swered the widow. 'You miy think so ow, hut you can't help

At that moment Catharine entered the room loving him.'
much to the surprise of the excited mothers. 'I know I don't hove hum,' said Catharine.

'Why, Catharine !' exclaimedl lier mother. ' It is the vulgar and those who have no
nI did'nt kwyo left your chamber.!' noney that talk and think so moch about hove,'

' Dear me,' said Mrs..Gordon. ' How natural replied this silly woman. ' Having nothig
It eems to see Cathrme once more in the else they thnktey must layo tht. h
parlor. You feel mooch better to-day, don't dear Catharine, when I married my husband
you deam ? I amn really glad tv see you. 0, I did'nt really love him more than I did many
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ether young men, but then lie was rich, and I
love- him now. So it will be with you -and
Edwin.'

$ I dare not-run the -risk of marrying a man
whom I don't love in t-he-hope of loving him

afterwards,' answered Catharin.
''Nonsense, child-!' said her mother. ' Ed-

win- is a nice young nan, and our families
onht to be more closely united. When thus

nmted we can be the first in-the city. Think
of that, Catharine.'

'Yes, think of that!' repeated Mrs. Gordon.
'Think of that !. Only think how many young
ladies in the city wol d envy you.'

' I have no desire to- be envied,' replied
Catharine.

' No wish to be envied !' said Mrs. Gordon,
gazing first on the daughter and then on the
mother. ' Did you ever!1 not wish to be en-
vied? Why, dear Catharine life would be
dull and insipid if, people did'nt envy us.
Don't you think so Mrs. Watson ?'

'Surely I do,' replied the widow. ' I love
dearly to have people say. ' What a fine
dress Mrs. Watson has,.what a splendid car-
riage and beautiful horses she owns, and what
a magnificent house she lives in. Such things
give a fresh enjoyment to life.' -

' There, your mother has expressed my feel-
ings exactly,' said Mrs. Gordon. 'To live
and not be talked about, nor make the vulgar
stare would be a dull life for me. Why dear
Catharine, you must be more ambitious.'

But all such appeals to Catharine were in
vain. She felt as if there could be no enjoy-
ment for her in such things. To doctor Hook-
er and to himi alone she looked for happiness.
Beyond him she did not look, and all this side
of-im- was dark and gloomy. If she once
possessed any such ambition as Mrs. Gordon
talked about, it was all gone from her now.
Loving her seducer she had no higher ambi-
tion than to throw herself into his arms and
hide her shame from an unfeeling world. 0,
how she wished for the speedy death of his
wife, if God had marked her for the grave.She dared not wish it only upon such condi-
tions ; for she was not yet so depraved as to
desire the death of ,ay. But if Heaven had
decreed'the death of Mrs. Hooker, she cared
not how soon it caine. The artful doctor hadl
impressed upon her mind that disease had
marked his wife for the grave, and that it was
a special interference-of Providence to reward
him for the sacrifice he had made in his early-
life. True, it was a singular and dangerous,
course of reasoning, but the deceitful Hooker
had, to a great extent, succeeded in making
her believe it, and she now looked to the death
of his wife as an occurrence essential to her
happiness. le had played a deep game from
the commencement of his acquaintance with
her., But few libertines had ever played a
deeper one, considering the circumstances un-
der which she was placed. Catharine Watson
did not naturally possess a corruptrheart, andif. she had loved Edwin Gordon, or if her
other had not pressed her to marry the

young dandy2 knowing she could not recipro-
cate his affection, sheimight have been saved
from the influence of such reasoning as the
doctor practiced to lead her astray. From all
this mothers may learn many lei-sons of wis-
dom,.and forbear to press their daughters into
marriages where love is -wanting, merely for
the sake of gratifying their ambition or eher-
,shng theou aristocratic pride. Catherine like

thousands of others, was made what she was
by the forte of circumstances, and a little ignore
wisdomir her mother might have saved her
from such a sad fall. The very course of rea-
soning which these mothers adopted, was
enough to spoil any daughter and poison the
moral powers of her nature, although they
might not be very corrupt, yet they were heart.
less and silly. Their views of humann life were
all wrong, for they derived no pleasures from
these-sources, which always yield pure joy to
the wise and virtuous. To be envied by others
was their chief source of pleasure, if such a
a feeling can be called pleasure. Favored by
fortune, they were rich, and knew no joys but
such joys as riches afford. Poor specimens of
what mothers ought to be !

" Well, if mother does express your feelings,
she does not mine;' said Catharine. 'Your
son Edwin may b~e learned, become an author,
be kind and good, and 1 may respect him for
all those qualities, but I never did love him,
and i'm quite sure I never can.'

'No doubt you think so now, but we have
experience in such matters and consequently
know more than you do,' replied Mrs. Gor-
don.

' Yes, Catharine, you ought to think of that,'
said her mother. ' We have been young like
yourself, and know what life is, from experi-
ence, and surely we know how to'advise you.
You know we would not advise you to any
tihng which would make you unhappy.'

' Lhen do not advise ime to become the wife
of one whom 1 do not love, for that makes me
unhappy indeed,' replied Catharine. 'I have
always told you I could not love Edwin so
much as I ought to become his wife, and now
I tell you so more strongly than ever. Drive
us into a marriage and you will make us both
miserable for the remainder of our lives.'

' I know Edwin can never be unhappy with
you,' replied Mrs. Gordon. 'He loves ou
dearly, and how then can lie be unhappyI

'He mast possess a strange heart, if he
could feel happy in the society of a woman
who lie knew did not, and could not love
him.'

' Ai, dear Catharine.those are such notions
as the poor and vulgar entertain,' answered
the silly, proud, woman. 'You can't help
being happy when you will live in such style,
and perhaps accompany Edwin to some foreign
court, for it would'nt be at all surprising if he
should be sent there by the government, on
account of his great knowledge of the languag-
es.'

S'Yes, Catharine, only think of being the
wife of an ambassador to the court of Paris or
London ' said her mother. 'How you-would
be azed upon, and admired and envied under
such circumstances? Strange you don't think
of all these things!I It seenis to me you grow
less ambitious every day.'

' It seems so to me also,' replied the dandy's
mother. 'There is'nt a girl in the whole city
whose prospects are so -flattering as yours.
Why Edwin may be talked about all over the
world as Shakespear is, after lie has written
his novel. Depend upon it, Catharine, there
is a great deal in Edwin's head, and every
body thinks so who knows hini. He's quite
young yet for one who knows so much, and
every day lie's acquiring more knowledge. 0,
my dear'Catharine, you will think differently
I hope when you come to see Edwin. It has
been some days now since you have seen him
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He will call soon and tell your mother the novel. Mr., ames, the great novelist of Lo
sme he has found in his classics for your mo- don, always begins his in the same way'

other's parrot,' 'Then you like the beginning, do you moth.
After delivering herself of a much longer er?' lhe asked, again attempting to add someseech than we have room to record. Mrs. more lines and again failing in the attempt.

Gordon took -formal leave and was driven 'Like tem, my dear son!' she repeated,
home. She was by no meanna.discouraged y -laying her -hand upon the crown of his fbverish
what Catharine: had said, for she still believed head. - ' Who could help liking them ? It is
.her son would soon marry her.. The. widow- the most beautiful language and tender senti-
was discouraged, for shehad set her-heart up- merts I ever heard I But my so' you must'nt
on Catharine s marriage and believed-it Wo'ild write too much at one sitting. It may injure
take place e many months elapsed.i How your health. You've now composed enough
absolutely ridiculous some mothers -make for a whole day, especially in the beginning of
themselves! your novel. You must take time and not fa-

tigue your mind.'
CHAPTER XVIIL. 'Why, mother, I have been less than two

hours writing-this, and hav'nt been obliged toTHE WAY NOvErsB AE wRITrEN. -copy it but three times !' he replied, taking
out his watch and looking at the time.

'iAVE.you .commenced your novel yet?' 'Dear me, is it possible!' she exclaimed
asked Mrs. Gordon, entering the studio of her bending her head and taking a nearer view oft
daring son Edwin soon after her return from the remarkable exordium of his forth coming
the widow Watson's. novel. ',I should think it would take you a

He was busily engaged in writing at his fine whole day to compose so much and so well
mahogany desk and ad just completed the too. .I wonder what Catharine Watson would
irat twelve lines of, his -contemplated novel, say, if she could hear it read?'
after severely taxing his brains or more than 'Have you seen her, mother ?' he asked, in
an hour. -Paying no attention to his mother's a voice that told how his little tender heart
question and being, deeply 'absorbed in his felt when lie heard the mention of her name.
new .enterprise, he read aloud to -himself the 'I have,' she replied. ' She is quite well
following : c It was a splendid diay 'in the now, and her mother and I have been talking
month of leafy June when nature had put on about your wedding and planning ,outp the
her summer robes.; the air was- clear and splendid times we shall have on the occasion.'
balmy, and not a cloud appeared to darken the ' 0, mother, I wish I could be married soon,
azure sky which was hung overhead like a for I could then write my novel better,' he
silken curtain ; -soft twilight just began to fall said.
upon the earth and east its faint shadow upon-. 'There !' she answered. 'Just what I told
sth green banks of a, beautiful rivulet that is- the widow Watson as I live ! We must hast-su from the distant mountain side and came en on your marriage soon as possible.'
murmuringg along a fertile valley below where ''I thought of dear Catharine when I was
the meadow grass grew luxuriantly and gently. writing about the beautiful lad3 who was rid-
Waved in the coming breeze, the.bright stars ing that dapple grey horse just as the fullcame out one after another in the blue firma- moon arose,' he said.
ment, and at last, to crown the lonely scene 'It is love that gives you inspiration ' she
the full moon arose in its silver splendor and said. 'You could'nt write so if you didn't
.threw her brighth beams over hill, dale, love Catharine, think you could, Edwin?'
streamlet and lake, when a superbly and rich- 'I don't think I could mother,' lie replied.
ly dressed lady of symmetrical form and lovely 'Love fills my mind with fine ideas and my
face, radiant with heavenly beauty, caine ri- heart with tender sentiments.'
ding along on a high mettled and dapple grey 'Put that down on the paper; for it is a
charger.' beautiful sentence and no doubt it will work
- The excited mother stood and listened with into your novel somewhere.'

breathless attention, while her son, the future 'So it will,' lie said, writing down the
great novelist, read the above lines over three words, and then.reading them aloud.
times with his pen behind his ear, and his '0, it is capital l' she said. ' You must al-
face flushed with the excitement of the com- ways have pencil and paper ready so when you
position. He did not notice his mother, nor say any thing beautiful from the inspiration ofdesign to cast one look upon her until lie had the moment, you must write it down.'
finished the third reading of his lines ; then . 'I will do so, mother,' he answered. ' I
he' looked up, smiled, took his pen from be- have said enough when I have, been couvers4
hind his ear, dipped it into his iRk-stand and lag with Catharine to make nearly a whole
placed himself in an.attitiude to write. A smile novel.'
passed over her face. and she remained silent, 'No doubt you have,' she said. ' When
for she would not disturb-him for worlds. He you talk with her again you must put down
Sat-in that attitude some time while the moth- what you write.'
or was intensely anxiots to hear the scratch- 'I will, and some things which she may say,'
ing of the pen upon thi paper, but the novel- lie answered. 'Catharine used to utter some
ist had evidently gr/.'against a stump, for his beautiful sentences before she was sick.'
ideas would not flow.- It seemed his hand had ' More than she does now,' said the mother
tun 'out, and' not- another word was written while the conversation she had recently hell
upon the raper. Again he read*what he had with her came fresh into her memory.
written, oing, perhaps, that would stait ;'What does, she. say now,' mother?' he
some new eas, but if he did indulge such a asked.
hope lie Was destined to disappointment. 0 .' 0, good many things,' she "replied for-

0, how beautif ml are those lies!' she ei-) bearing to tell him all te girl sai lebi his
ulained. ' I know it is the beginning of your feelings might .be, wound eda ' CatharIne's
wntemplated novel,' for' it sounds just 1~lre a I sickness seems to have changed .her, very
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much, for sh3 don't want to get married very put an end to that fighting,' said Tom, sitting
soon, but her mother will see to thaf. She funny into his lap and running towards the
will convince her of her errors. And 1 reckon fighters who were pelting each other according
I said some things to her she will not very to their best pugilistic skill. Without ere-
soon forget. But we must'nt talk too much, mony Tom ran between them and separated
now you have commenced your novel. My them out of each other's reach, holding them
son, go out and walk awhile. It will do you at arm's length with perfect ease.
good after so much intense study. Take a ' There-fight now,' said Tom. ' If ye can
pencil and paper with you, and perhaps some Look at each other's face and see what lovely
thoughts will occur to'your mind worthy to be countenances ye have. Did ye ever see two
written down.' young roosters bristle up and try to spur each

Edwin was an obedient son, and did as his other ?'
mother requested. lie went forth and'entered The angry lads first looked on each othev
the Park where there were crowds of people and then upon the peacemaker. They strug-
enjoying the playing of the fountain and ma- gled to clear themselves from his grasp, but
haling the fresh breezes. While gazing upon their struggles were in vain, for lie held them
the sparkling waters of the fountain, a thought fast and still until they began to grow good
struck him. He sat down upon one of the natured. Toni was so calni, and so strong and
benches and began to write. The thought was looked so pleasant that they could not resist
so shadowy and resembled so much the recol- all these combined influences. At last they
lection of a dream, that lie could not grasp it burst out into a loud laughter, and thus ended
so as to write it down just in the form it pass- the affray. The cause of their sudden quarrel
ed through his head. While he was laboring was a trifling one, and being thus handled by
hard to catch it and put it -on paper, Tom Tom, they felt ashamed and then covered up
Turner came along, bearing in his arms his be- the whole matter with loud and hearty laugh-.
loved Fanny and showing her all the sights. ter, not a very unnatural ending of a quarre.
peeing Edwin thus engaged, and knowing him considering all the circumstances after all.
to be a dandy from his dress, lie thought he The young fellows thanked Tom and went off
would have a brief conversation with him. together laughing. Tom returned to Fanny

' Approaching him,' lie said. 'Very much who was quite uneasy at his absence. The
engaged-describing the beauties of the Park dandy managed very well and taxed his in-
perhaps, for some newspaper-a very praise- genuity to keep ber quiet.
worthy employment- put into the article that ' A pretty good incident for a novel ' said
the poor enjoy the fresh air of the Park more Tom. ' They know I wished them no harm,
than the rich, for while' the litter can take and they could'nt well resist that influence. If
their carriages and ride into the country the I had shown anger they might have kept mad
former have no place to flee to but the Park a good while, and perhaps fought again after I
and Battery.' - let them go.'

Edwin looked upand eyed Tom from hat to 'I slhould'nt have dared to go between them
boots, but made no reply, supposing from his as you did,' said Edwin.
plain dress, that he was hardly worth noticing., ' ' , d
Tom understood his feelings, and was determ- I You re not so strong as I am, replied Tom

ied not to let him off so,easily. I could hold four of them as we as two,,f I

'£You are well I hope,' c ntinued Tom. ' Or could grasp them. The fellows did'nt mean
did you come here for free iair to strengthen any hurt, but for i short time they were al-
a feeble constitution?' most drunk with anger. To be drunk either

'I'm engaged in writing a novel,' replied with rum or passion injures the constitution

Edwin. ' And would not be disturbed.' and temperament of any one.'
'Indeed I' said Tom. ' Perhaps, I could ' Don't you never get mad ?' asked Edwin.

supply you with materials. I have seen hu- 'Never l' replied Tom. 'I regard my own
Inanity in almost all its forms.' happiness too much for that. A man is a fool

The young novelist began to feel an interest to get drunk or yet mad.' -
in the conversation, thinking lie might obtain 'But your name for my new novel I' said
some information from plain dressed Tom. Edwin, thinking more of that than every thing
Fanny too now arrested his attention, for shy else.
lookedd exceedingly beautiful. ' Fanny, or the Lost Child,' replied Tom.

' Is that little girl yours ' asked Edwin. = 'That is. a pretty name,' said Edwin, writing
' She is mine till some one calls who has a it down.

Better claim to her, for I bought and paid for 'I suppose you mean to have a good deal o.
her,' replied Tom. love in your novel,' said Tom.

' Then she's not your daughter I conclude,' 'O, yes, I must have much of that,' replied
said Edwin. Edwin.

' A very wise and just conclusion,' replied 'True, you must, but have you any experi-
Tom. 'Who her parents are ii more than I ence in love affairs?' asked Trom. 'A man
can tell.' can't write without experience upon any sub-

' That's very strange,' said Edwin, thinking ject very well.'
that the story of the little girl might be a good 'O, 1 have been in love nearly two years,
foundation for his novel. said Edwin, in all the simplicity of his heart.

'9 momore strange than true,' said Tom. 'I '' That's very well,' replied Tom, reflecting
found the little creature at the Five Points upon his own case. t An experience cf two
with a cross woman in a very hungry state. I years must givea person a good many ideas.,
have thought of a good name for your novel. 'But the girl I love does not love me,' said
A good name will often sell one edition of a Edwin.
badInovel. At that moment two well-dressed 'Then indeed you must be a very strong at-
fellows aparently fifteen years old commenced tachmnent,' replied Tom smiling at time framnk-
fighting 'ut a s'hort distance from where he ness and simplicity of tlhe wommld-be novelist,
ctood.' I'Ahm, it is so, and her mother says the gift

'Protect this chil 1 a few moments, and I'll Ishall marry me,' said Edwin.
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'The mother may be kind to you, but is to boot. And if Tom Turner had been asked
she not cruel to her daughter?' asked Tom. the question, he would have expressed a sinu-

'0, 1 think not, for she will love me after lar opinion. Some how or other, aunt Betty's
we are married, my mother says.' She's a heart fluttered whenever she saw a man ear-
very handsome girl and you would say so if you rying a child in his arms. Sucn is the power
should see her. She's the widow Watson's of association of ideas. Tom passed on and
daughter, an only daughter too. soon reached the widow Penrose's house. To

'All very well, but let me tell you it is dan- her he faithfully narrated the incidents of the
gerous to marry a girl who does not love you,' afternoon, all save his seeing aunt Betty's eyes.
said Torn, very seriously. 'I never would do That was a secret exclusively belonging to
that. How do you know but she may love himself.
some one else? That's an important question -CAPE-XX

for you.' CHAPTER XIX.
' I will ask her the next time I see her,' re-

plied Edwin, gazing upon' Tom as if he had AN nrxivmxw I wm0Hoi SOME FEAR AND MUCK
suggested a new idea to him.omosrIs EXCIrED.

' I would do so, if I were you,' said Tom.
'If she don't love you and never will any one DocoroR Boyden, ever since the mulatto girl
else, then there might not be any- danger in visited him and took his money and watch
marrying her, but I should want to know all under such embarrassing circumstances, was
about it beforehand. Perhaps . she or her exceedingly troubled in his spirit. He was in
mother consents to the marriage because you're constant fear lest Ellen Grant herself should
rich.' confront him next. That she was somewhere

'She's rich too,' said Edwin. in the city and had her eye upon him he had
'O, very well, if you are rich all round you much reason to believe. It seemed strange to

may get along about as well in such matters as him that she employed a negress and did not
the rich generally do,' said Tom. appear to him in her own person. A thousand

A little more conversation passed between conflicting thoughts confused his mind and
them and Torn and Fanny passed along. He pressed his heart. He had become so harden-
admired the simplicity of young Gordon but ed in sin that his conscience did not much
he was strongly. impressed that he would not trouble him, but his great trouble arose from
produce a novel which would create much the fear that lie might be exposed. before he
sensation in the world. He thought lie had took Jane Trott before the marriage altar. To
never encountered before just such a character be thus connected he thought would secure
as this young dandy. Generally dandies were him against any contingency and arm him for
quite obnoxious to him, for he considered any emergency, therefore he hurried his mar-
them worse than useless but he was so far riage with a zeal hardly crresponding with
favorably impressed in relation to Edwin Gor- good policy or becoming propriety. He had
don that he was unwilling to pronounce him proceeded so far with his courtship as to ex-
worse than useless. That lie was a useless tort from his beloved Jane a confession that
thin" he had no doubt, but more than that lie she dearly loved him and could not be happy
would not lay to his charge. The young without him. The pretended mother too oc--
novelist, after penciling down several ideas. easionally threw out sly hints that he had won
which Tom suggested, left the Park and went the affections of her daughter. He did not
home. , Tom walked on with Fanny in his deny the fact, but intimated that his love was
arms, thinking that it might be possible lie quite as strong as hers. Old Lize would smile
might meet her father or mother. He frequent- on such occasions and look very wise, never
ly adopted this course and wat ed the coun- giving him any reason to doubt but that he
tenances of men and women as ey looked at had secured her approbation as well as the
Fanny, imagining that lie could give a pretty love of her daughter.
good guess, if he should happen to meet He could not have wished for better progress
either of her parents. in his courtship, and it would have been en-

In his wanderings he went past the house tirely satisfactory to him, if it had not been for
where aunt Betty Barnes lived. She saw him his fears of exposure through the agency of
coming some time before he came opposite her the mulatto gir. This fear induced him to
house and kept. her place at the window, ho - urge matters so much that Jane and all the in-
ping he would turn up. But he slowly passed mates of the establishment were tickled almost
on, so that he could not discover her form, to death.
but lie did see, as he cautiously turned his "'We've got him just where I want him,
eyes, the top of her head, forehead and eyes said Ellen Grant, one evening after he had
projecting by a pane of glass in the side of the been urging Jane to prepare for the wedding
window. -She- saw his eyes and gradually soon as possible. 'His disease is of such a
withdrew so much of her head as was discover- nature that oleedin will do him good. His
able, for she did not like to be seen by him fever runs high and frequent blood-letting will
peeping in that manner. It was right for have a decided beneficial effect upcn hur
aunt Betty to look at him, and we are not pre- True, we have bled- him some, but rnot half
pared to condemn her for feeling as she did. enough. I shall never be satisfied sc long
Let those condemn who never perpetrated a a single drop remains in his veins.
worse trick. If she was wrong, then Tom Ellen's figure of speech meant money and
was wrong too, for lie turned his eyes towards not blood, although she was fully ripe for let-
.he window for the same purpose as she peep- ting the red current out of his veins, but she
ed behind it. There was more true love in wished to get all the money he had first.
those slight glances than is found in many a ' Think the fellow has much money ? asked
palace. Their eyes saw, and their hearts felt. old Lize. *'He may be rather poor, although
Such love iaay be sneered at by tme proud and these quacks pick up ,a good deal from th
aristocratic, but it forms, after all, the basis, of credulous and superstitious.'
true domestic bliss. it gives more real joy '0, 1 think thme scoundrel lies money and
Sian aP the riches of the W~rld and its honors -by heavens I'll draw it out of lum by hook er

I
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byarpok'replied Ellen. , Re owes me more more hospitals in Europe thanyn du Musu
tha'eaPbl to pay and I'm determined to try:'
get all Iean - , ' I suppose so, btat:do you think there a'

' We'll divide;all you get equally betweenius: as many qua ke y 3pdotgaoa. there r -in
tour,' said old'Lizel :' a. . New Yorhi a'sked Wen .'- -

' No,' replied Ellen ,' That istoo badrffor I. Boyden suddenly tiatte$-;hut soon recover-
havebeen the greap sufferer byhim and ought c4 his !balnce. aBie s uspioo ofTemT were
to have -one halt st least. I. will consent to-tl' every mciefl :being -trengthened and eon.
divisioh of rho other half between the mother 'tfrmed.- ,Tom, noticed- his- temporary eribar-
and her two daughters.' rassment although he did;not seen to netieg"

'I shall be satisfied with that,' said Jane. it. So' fhr the doctor was: glad,\yet he feared
'You the greatest sufferer:!' said Adriana, it was all Toni's cunning.

addressing Ellen. ' I should think the patient 'I confess I cannot answer your question
wsethe' greatest sufferer.:Only; think of the for I havenot been long enough 4ithis city
suffering occasioned by the heart disease.' enable me to know,' answered the' doctor

'True, but then the doctor has almost cured 'There are a great-many empiries in-London
you ofthat,'. replied Ellen, laiyghipg, aind. I presume there are here, for such cream

They alllaughed an4 finally agreed to Ellen's tures always-infest large towns and cities.'-
proposition. This was right, for she was the' I think they do, was Tom's brief reply
masterspirit of'the -whole concern, although cocking his' left eye while a faint'smile passed
the others played their parts with much skill over his face. The doctor was upon tendy.-
and shrewdness. Jane exceded the 'expee- .hooks,' but he preserved his equilibrium as
tations of Ellen, and the'latter promised'her a Well as he could, beginning to regret that he
reward in case every thing came out as they called Toniin. .

fondly anticipated. They were-now on the fell : '1'suppose you have lived in this city many
tide of successful experiments, axnd thei pros- years ; perhaps ,born, here,' said the doctor,
pets were growing brighter ,rid brighter I gazing upon. Toni and watching every motion
every day. Ellen believed that she was in a of his countenance.
fair way to get her revenge, and felt as happy 'Several years, but I camel originally from
as such a character could feel happiness. it the country, some distance from this,' replied
was a kind of negative joy at last, for all ier Tom.
capacity for true enjoyment had been destroys ' You are not a professional character I
ed and her moril powers corrupted. concluded' said the doctor.

The more the artful quack reflected upon the "Your- conclusion is correct if you mean by
nulat'tc girl the inre suspicious he was that professional character either law er, doctor or

Fem Turner had swmne agency ii the transac& minister of the gospel,' replied Tom, smiling.
tion although he had seen him briutthree times It seemed to Boyden that Tom placed more.
and did'nt'know he had any other name but emphasis upon the words, minister- of the
nom. His fears of exposure increased every gospel than upon any other words, but he was
day, and his suspicions of Tom along with, not positively sure. It is not at all surprising
them. Seeing Turner pass his office one after- that he should have such an impression.
noon but two days after the mulatto girl ap- . ' If you would not consider it impertinent I
feared to him, he called him in. It. so hap- might ask what your business is,'- said 'the
pened at that time that' Tom was without doctor. . :
Fanny in his arms, although lie seldom went ' And ifI did consider it impertinent I sup-
out unless she accompanied him. Tom read- pose you would not ask me,' replied Tom.
ily came in, and sat down. ' Certairly: I should not,' answered the doe-

'-You'll excuse me for 'palling you into my tor. 'Howeveinen are not generally ashamed .
office, but as you called to see inc some time of their business,.if it is a legal and proper-
since I thought I would renew our acquaint- one.
anee,' said the doctor. - 'And sometimes they are not ashamed"

' Make no apology,' replied Tom, looking at when it is not legal or proper,' said Tom.
himrather sharply. 'I never make apologies The .doctor winced, for he thought Tom
myself, or wish to hear others make them. was pointing at him; at any rate, he was ap-
I'm happy to see you. How do the patients prehensive that such was the fact.
call? I suppose you find business.' ' That is too true,'-replied Boyden., ' Men

'I have quite as many calls as I had season are sometimes exceedingly hold in their ine-
to expect,' replied the doctor. quity, and none are more bold and unblushing

' I conclude so, for a great many of the peo- than quack doctors.'
plc think more highly of those things brought . ' Except -perhaps, hypocritical ministes 'of'
from a foreign country aan they do of those' the gospel,' replied Tom.
manufactured at home, and especially of phys- The quack again winced and more than
icians who have been educated in Europe.' .over. With all his -tact and power of self-

'That' may be true,' replied the doctor. co''trol, he could not for the moment conceaJ
'And perhaps, therein they show their wis- his embarrassment. He verily' thought thus
dom, for surely physicians have better oppor- .Tom wis acquainted with- the history of his{
tunities to acquire medical knowledge in an old life,:ae<|lwished he had iever seen him. It'
country than in a new one. Don't you-think seemed to him that'Tom and the negi-o girt'
sop. had conspired against him and that he must

' It is possible,' replied Tom, looking rather buy his peace at whatever sacrificed Tom na
ry as if he might doubt whether'tIre doctor ticed his emharrasrneht,~but did'not fully un.

ever saw-Europe or not. dersthud the cause. Of one thiig however,
Boyden did'nt like the expression of Tor's' he was quite certain, that'is, he was now con-

countenance at all, nevertheless lie artfully vinced~that he was conversing with i quack-of
concealed his feelings and appeared not to no- 'thewores etai, and meant to follow im up.'
ties him. . Tom ent rtained a poor opinion of quacks and'

' I think it is not only possible, but also very considered 'them nio better than. thieVes' and
probable.' said the doctor. ' There .are many o-bbers. PHaving now, as ne believed, foun4
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sne f a-tful and dangerot s character, he was
disposed to ferret him out.

''I don't, know but you are right in making
such an exception,' said the doctor, after taking
some time to reflect on what answer he should
make,

' You have seen such characters in the
course of your travels have you not?' asked
Tom,.assuming a wise and somewhat myster-
ious look.

' I have,' replied Boyden, in a voice of
trembling, for, some how or other he' had
somewhat lost his power of self-control. There
was something in the character of Tom which
he dreaded, and yet could not fathom it.

'Did you ever preach the gospel 4' asked
Tom.

' W by do you ask such a question?' anxious-
ly inquired the ex-divine, manifesting great
symptoms of anxiety and alarm in spite of
himself.

'0, nothing, only ministers sometimes leave
preaching and take up doctoring,' replied Tom,
being really suspicious that Boyden was one
of those characters.

' Then that was your only object,' said the
doctor, feeling a little relieved.

A cunning look and a peculiar cocking of
the eye was Tom's reply. The doctor became
more and more alarmed, and every moment
was losing, his self-control. Tom let him work
believing in the doctrine that it was .best to
see the.operation of one dose and note its ef-
fects before administering another. That was
good policy on the part of Turner but exceed-
mngly bad for the quack. Boyden breathed
hard, and the sweat began to appear in large
drops upon his forehead. He was evidently
laboring under some violent emotion as Turn-
er thought, and therefore he let himn sweat.

' I believe the fellow knows the history of
my life,' thought the doctor. 'It must be so,
or he would not ask such questions, or assume
such peculiar looks. I must do something to
buy my peace now. I wonder if lie has any
connection with that mulatto girl? He must
nave,.and no doubt has intercourse with El-
en Grant, and perhaps he may know some
father incidents in my life. That child lie car-
ries about and fondles so much ! I must do
some thing, or my marriage with Jane Tro t
may be blown to the four winds of heaven I

Such were some of the thoughts that dis-
tracted his.mind, troubled his soul and almost
upset his philosophy. A guilty conscience
sometimes not only makes a coward of a man,
but also becomes the instrument of his ex-
posure, destroying all self-control and reveal-
ing things which otherwise might remain se-
cret. It was unfortunate for Boyden that
Turner had such knowledge of human.nature.
Had' he been less skilled in such science it
would have been much better for the quack.

' You have not told me your employment,'
continued the doctor, trying to give another
turn to the conversation, and breaking the
silence which was growing more oppressive
every moment.

'Taking care of little Fanny now employs
some portion of my time,' said Tom, smiling.

Agamn the doctor convulsively started as if'
another sharp instrument had been thrust into
him. Tom could'nt understand it all, but-he
was confident the doctor's heart was corrupt
and thought he ought to he showing his influ-
ence, for in hiA opinion such a man might do
a great deal o>f mischief.

' And is that all ' inquired the doctor, stal
trying to keep his balance at d drive away his
fears.

'Not all,' replied Tom. ' I go about seek-
ing objects of distress and misery, and en-
deavor to relieve them. And neither is that
quite all. I study the human heart and e-
ppose sin whenever I find it, whether in low or
higL life, among the rich and learned as well
as among the poor and ignorant. All these I
do in.a humble quiet way. I never mount up
into the pulpit.'

' There there 1' interrupted the doctor.
' Where did you ever know me?'

Tom was now satisfied that Boyden had
once been a minister of the gospel and had
forsaken the holy vocation for quackery.

'There are quacks in the pulpit as well as
among the faculty,' continued Tom; without
regarding the doctor's earnest question, o
seeming to notice it at all. 'And there ars
hypocrites in all professions.'

'You have known me,' said Boy4en. ' And
where did you first hear of me ?'

' I know you now and that's enough,''re-
plied Tom.

'Do you know a girl by the name of Ellen
Grant. ' anxiously inquired Boyden.

' A person must not always tell all he
knows, replied Turner, beginning to suspect
that Ellen Grant might be the mother of'Fan-
ny.

' True, but you can answer me' that ques-
tion,' said the doctor, impatiently.

'Tell me if she is the mother of the little
girl you have seen me carry, and then I will
tell you whether I know Ellen Grant or not,'
said Tom.

''0, no she is not,' replied the doctor:
With all his shrewdness and adroit manage-

ment Tom found that he had got upon the
wrong scent, at least he had reason to think
so from the doctor's manner and tone of voice
in answering his question.

' You have answered me truly, have you
not ?' asked Turner.

' I have as heaven is my judge,' replied the
doctor.

' Then let me tell yon, I never knew Ellen
Grant, nor heard of her until now,' said Tom.

' And do you know a mulatto girl who came
to my office recently?' asked Boyden.

'I know several mulatto girls,' replied
Tom.

' But do you know that one came to my of-
flee a few evenings since ?' asked the doctor.

'She never told me so,' replied Tom.
' But did you send one ?' continued the

doctor.
' I never did, and for the first time I have

just heard of it,' answered Tom, smiling.
The doctor began to breathe more freely and

to think lie had very foolishly committed him-
self. How strange it now appeared to him
since he had somewhat recovered his senses
that lie had been so bewildered and alarmed.
However, lie consoled himself with the re-
flection that he had not made an open confes-
sion of any one of his crimes. He regretted
he had mentioned the name of Ellen Grant or
alluded to the mulatto girl.

" Well, we have joked for some time, and I
don't' know as either is the wiser for it,' said
the doctor, determined now to pass the whole
off as a j'oke and throw dust in Tom's eyes.

'Why, ;ves, we are some wiser for our con.
versation, replied Tom. ' You have fund

: ?

'
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out, my employment, and I have ascertained
that you were once a preacher and that you
are now a quack doctor.'

'You may draw such inferences if you please
but you'll find yourself much mistaken,' re-
plied the doctor, now fully resolved to brave
it out, for he was reallytash amned of himself to
think he had permitted so simple a fellow as
Tom appeared to he, to circumvent him.

' Perhaps I shall,' answered Tom. ' It is a
long lane that has no turning, and a man is
not wise who puts al is eggs into one bask-
et.'

' But what do you mean by that?' asked the
doctor.1

' No matter now' said Tom. ' I mst be
about my business.-

Tom' left the office and the quack to his own
reflections. Gazing after hil as he departed,
the doctorsaid to himself. 'That is one strange
fellow ! What a fool I was! I came within
an acre of confessing to hint and buying huin
off. I have made, however, a lucky escape.
He's nothing but a New York quiz after all.
But I am sorry I spoke the name of Ellen"
Grant.'

Thus the doctor commenced with himself
while Tom went on his way saying to himsel-.
' I'll find Ellen Grant, if tshe's in this city.
There's some meaning ii his alluding to her.
Perhaps lie has deceived 'me after all. She
may he the mother of Fanny and lie the
ether.'

Tom's curiosity was much excited by this
hnerview with the doctor.

CHAPTER XX.

rDE STAGE EMOTIONS OF A wOULD-BE AUTHOR.

Enwix Gordon ran home from the Park af-
ter his interview with Tom Turner, and sought
his mother, for the name Tom gave him for his
novel pleased him more and more. He was
anxious to communicate the fact to his fond
mother and ascertain her views upon the sub-
ject.

e0, mother I' lie exclaimed as lie entered
the room bearing in his hand the slip of paper
upon which was written the name Tom had
given tmd some other scattering thoughts. ' I
have got a name for my novel !

' Have you indeed, my son ?' she asked,.
taking the-paper lie held in his hand and read-
ing it with a deep interest. ' Fanny, or the
Lost Child ! 0, what a splendid name ! How
could yon think of it? If it were not so late
I would call and see the widow Watson and
let her-hear it. She would be delighted with
it !'

Mothers who have sons that have become
authors can appreciate the feelings and emo-
tions of Mrs. Gordon on this occasion, but
others cannot, neither can they be described.
She read the niame over sixtimes and repeated
it aloud three times, then dropped her hand
that held the paper and gazed upon her pro-
mising son wit I such emotions as but few in
this world ever felt. The mother of Shakspcar
could not have felt more estacy had she lived
to know all her son's fame than Mrs. Gordon
felt when she was thus gazing upon her hope-
ful dandy.

' Fanny!' she repeated for the fot rth time.
'What a charming name ! It sounds better
and better every time I repeat it. My son,
s4~ ame hear you speak it.'

'Fanny, or the Lost Child !' said the son,
with indescribable emotions.

'More musical still to my ears!' she ex-
claimed. 'How could you think of it?'

'It came from inspiration, mother,' he re-
plied, carefully concealing from her the source
from which he derived the name.'

'I believe it my dear Edwin,' she said.
'You must have it announced in the papers
that a literary gentleman of the city is engaged
in writing a novel, called Fanny, or the Lost
Child, which will be one of the most remark-
able works of this age.'

'Would you say in the paper who the au-
thor is?' asked Edwin.

' Not at first,' she replied. ' Let the people
wonder for awhile, and have their curiosity
excited. When our acquaintances inquire I
can whisper in their ears who the auth or is ;
in that way it will soon get round.'

'So it will, mother,' he replied. 'What will
Catharine think?,'

'0, it must make her feel proud ' she re-
plied.' We'll not let her, or her mother know
it until we show them the announcement in
the paper. You must have it put into the
papers to-morrow,,the charge won't be more
than ten shillings.'

' I will write out the notice this evening,' ho
said.

' Do so, and carry it to the printing office
to-morrow,' she s-d. 'I long to see it in
trint ! How the people will make inquiries?
You must write in your best style. 0, how
glad Mrs. Watson will be 1 And Catharine
too will feel strangely !'

' She must it she has any feelings in her
heart,' he replied. 'Don't you think, mother
she will love me more after she sees the notice
in the papers?'

'No doubt of it, my dear son,' she said.
'She must have a heart of stone, if she does
not.'

Thus conversed the mother and her darling
eon. Edwin took a hasty supper and repaired
to his studio, not however, until his good
mother had cautioned him to be careful and
not fatigue his mind too much. It might be
interesting to'watch the movements of this
literary young man in his studio while he was
cudgeling his brains to bring out a suitable
manifesto of his forthcoming novel, but we
forbear to intrude.on his deep cogitutions the
result of which the reader may learn in due
time. No matter how much or how little a
man's pitcher holds, if it is only full, it is all
the same. That the pitcher of young Gordon
was full no one can doubt, and his mother's
was running over. It was fortunate for this
dandy that there was something to engage
what little mind he possessed, if it had not
been so, his love affair with Catharine Watson
might have proved disastrous in its results..
Ile was unquestionably a love-sick person, for
he loved the widow Watson's daughter to tne
extent of his very limited capacity. True, his
pond was shallow and of small compass, but
then it was full., When such a limited body
of water breaks its bounds and rushes through
its embankments, it does not thunder nor tear
up stately trees by the roots, but it leaves the
bottom bare and the little fishes panting for
breath in the hot sun.

The next morning the young author was
seen hurrying towards the Tribune buildings
in great haste.. His notice was written and his
dear mother's approbation secured. All his
productions passed the ordeal of her criticiser.

before they met the public eye. He had labor
ed n his manifesto until the solemn hour of
midight before the finishing touch was given
to it. His mother did not retire until the.
work had been finiehed and she had inspected.
it. One thing may seem remarkable, and that
is, his mother never made any additions, alter-
ations or emendations in his compositions.
She was always so much charmed with them,
that she would not have a single word or even :
a comma changed upon any consideration
whatever. In her opinion, the work was per-
feet when it came from under his hand,
Dumiing the six hours he labored upon this no-
tice for the Tribune, she satin an adjacent
room, one of her servants keeping some tea
hot, and occasionally bringing up some for
him to sip. She deemed such a course essen-
tial to keep up his spirits under such severe
mental exertion. Such a mother is indeed
worth having, a son cannot prize such a parent
too highly. And be it said to the credit of
Edwin, lie dearly loved his mother.

The paper came out and Tom Turner in
reading it happened to cast his eye upon the
notice. Letting the paper fall into his lap, lie
laughed quite loud, yes, very loud for him, for
lie seldom only smiled, Fanny started and'the
widow Penrose threw up her spectacles upon
her forehead and looked directly at him, be-
lieving that he must be reading something
very remarkable or it would not make him

Wat in the world have you found in the
Tribune this morning?' she asked. 'Do read
it that I may laugh too, if there's any thing
very funny.'

Tom read the following announcement:
The citizens of New York, and the country

generally, are informed that a ,literary gentle-
man of the city of fine genius and extensive
eruditien is engaged im writing a novel which
will be published in due tioe, to be called
Fanny, or the Lost Child. The public may
expect a great work, one which will form a
new era in American literature. Thenovel
will be sent forth to the public soon as con-
sistent with the mimagnitude of the enterprise.'

'Fanny or the lost child!1' repeated the good
widow, while Fanny hearing her name looked
and smiled. 'What in the world does all that
mean? You are not the gentlemian of frne

genius and extensive erudition, who is n-
gaged in writing the novel, are yott?'

'No, lie's a dandy, the son of Mr. md Mrs.
Gordon,' replied Tom, continuing to laugh.

' What, Edwin Gordon !' she asked putting
down her spectacles and reading the notice.,

' Well, I declare, if that don't beat all I have
heard yet jn Gotham!' 'I know both him and
his mother well. She's a silly woman, but

,she's rich, Edwin Gordon write a book ! I
should ahnost as soon think of Fanny's writing
one. Why, he passed no examination at all,
but then the college gave him a d' gree because
ins parents are rich. If they had been poor,
he never could have had the honors of the
college!' '.

' That's the way in this world,' said Tom.
'Money frmishes a passport for e rery thing,
giving genius to a weak dandy, and ran. to
silly mothers. How much humbug there is in
this world?''But, how did the young man get that name,'
she asked.

'I found hlam in the Park writing, and gave
him the name,' replied Toni 'But I did not

expect to see it ii. the paper s) soon. We live
in a remarkable age.'

' That explains it all,' she said. 'No wonder
you laugh so loud. It is enough to make any
one lauoh. His mother is putting him up to
this work, for I have heard her sity that her son
was a wonderful scholar, especially in the
languagess'

While these good persons were thus talking
and innocently enjoyingthemselves, the would-
be author was hurrying home from the Tri-
bune office with a dozen or more papers.
Such a moment of thrilling joy he never ex-
perienced before.

' 0, mother, it is publised!' he exclaimed as
he camme running into the parlor ou of breath
and throwing a bundle of papers i her lap.

He sank upon a sofa, apparently exhausted,
while she eagerly read. Four times did she
read over the famned announcement before she
uttered a word. Never was mother's heart so
full before. Dropping the paper into her lap
ihe gazed upon the wonderful genius before
her, and the feelings that swelled her bosom
at that moment would fill a volume.

' 0, my son, I did not once expect to see
this!' she exclaimed. ' How beautifully it
reads ! It sounds even better than it did in
manuscript ! I wonder what Mrs. Watson
will say now? I must make her a morning
call and you must go with me.'

SAnd we shall see Catharine too t he said,
mu a voice full of treumibing.

'Yes, amid you must show her the paper and
I will show it to her mother,' she said. ' 0,
Catharine must teel proud when she reads it
I know she will.'

By nine o'clock that forenoon Mrs. Gordon's
carriage was driven to the widow Watson's
and Edwin and his mother alighted and en-
tered the house, Catharine was im herchamber.

Excuse ie, mity clear Mrs. Watson for
making so carly a call,' said Mrs. Gordon,

oldimg out a Tribune with a trembling hand.
Reid my dear Mrs. Watson, read!,

W hat sull I read?' asked the widow.
Amnv terrible news?'
.' There, read that,' said Mrs. Gordon, point-

mug to the mnportant paragraph. 'Read it, my
dear Mrs. Watson, real it, and say if the lan-
guage is not beautiful .'

The widow adjusted, her spectacles and read
with very marked attention. Then throwing
her glasses back upon her forehead and gazing
upon the hopeful son she said, 'Is it possible
Who can be writing such a novel ? 0, I shads
purchase it soon as it is published !'

The excited mother pmuted to her son, but
her emotions choked her utterance.

'What! who ! Edwin!' the widow exolaim-
ed, running and embramcig him.

'It is he !' eauelated his almost frantic
mother. 'It means Edwin! He is the author
referred to!'i'mn astathed!' replied Mrs. Watson,,
again reading the notice, with a deeper and
more thrillig sensation. '0, what joyful
news! I guess Catharine will now feel dif-
ferently !'

'She must if she has a particle of pride or
ambition m her heart,' replied Mrs. Gordon.

The son sat listening and gazing with beat-
ing heart upoi the two overjoyed mother.He was almost carried up into the third
heavens of bliss and ecstany. His eyes were
distended, his teeth set and his hands nerV -
ommshy clemnel e I. ie could not speak, emotion
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so violent crowded upon him so fast. He was
fill and running over.

'How long do you think it wi_' take him to
write it?' asked the widow.

' I don't-know, but he writes ery easy,' re-
plied his mother. 'How long, my son, before
you think you can finish it?1'

'In less than two months,' he replied, in a
voice choked witt agitated feelings.

'Dear tue. how fist he can write!' exclaim-
ed the widow. 'A whole book in less than
two months ! How impatiently I shall wait?'

'Ana su ,gudl I,' replied his mother. 'i'm-
afraid ne will injure his mind.'

'That's just what I wae thinking of,' said
the widow. '0, Edwin, you must be cautions
and leave off writing soon as you feel fatigued.'

I wrote that notice before I arose from the
desk night before last and did not feel much
ihtigued,' he replied, 'It comes natural to me.
to write I'

'Did you ever!' exclaimed the widow,
staring upon the mother of that genius.

'No, I never did,' replied Mrs. Gordon.
' And the world never did ! I sat up all the
time he was writing for tear something might
happen, a blood vessel break or his mind be-
come shocked, but he passed through it all
without receiving any injury ; did'nt you, my
son ?'

' O, yes, mother, I could }have written all
night,' he.replied.

'There, hear that!' said the mother. ' And
all the refreshments he had was an occasional
cup of hyson during the whole time.'

And Lcould have written it without the
tea,' lie said throwing his right leg over his
left and swelling out his chest.

Only hear!' said the excited mother. ' How
strong his mind muit be!'

'It must indeed !' replied the widow Wat-
son. '0, now,.I think of it ! The name for
my dear parrot.'

Yes Edwin, that beautiful Italian name for
Mrs. Watson's dear parrot,' said the mother.The young man cast his eyes upon the rich
carpet and appeared in a deep study for some
time, while the mothers were anxiously wait-
ing.

* I has now gone from my memory,' he
said, rubbing his forehead and looking wildly
about the room. 'I can't remember it now.'

' No wonder, since lie las been so deeply
engaged upon-his novel,' said Mrs. Gordon.

It is a wonder that lie can remember any
thing except his novel.'

I think so too,' replied the widow. ' Well,
perhaps he will recollect it one of these days.'

' I told him to write it down, but lie said he
could always remember words, and so he
could if lie Lad not been so much engaged on
his great work,' said his mother.

'o matter now,' said the widow. 'I must
call Catharine from her clianber.'

'Yes, I want her to read the notice,' replied
Mrs. Gordon. 'We'll let Edwin show it to
her.'

The widow now called her daughter and
Catharine very reluctantly cane down and en-.
tered the parlor. The girl had the marks of
sorrow upon her countenance, but she en-
deavored to conceal them and appear cheer-
fu .

Good fmorninz, my dear Catharine, said
Mrs. Gordon. 'I'm glad to see you and I
guess some body else is too.'

Edwin rose with a paper in his hand and
greeted her. They shoo - hands but hier shake

was feeble. Taere was no cordiality in it, but
he was so excited that he did not notice it,
He gave her the paper and pointed to the no-
tice of his forthcoming novel, but he wa si-
lent while she read. What an intensee mo-
nent for the lover ! And how anxiously all

felt save the fair maiden? She read the no-
tice, and then looked at Edwin. His heart
leapedinto his_ throat, and it was with much
diffeulty he spoke.

'1'm the one who is writing the novel!' he
said, in trembling accents.

'Yes, it is Edwin!' said his mother.
'Indeed !' replied Catharine,-feeling sick as

heart instead of being overjoyed as he and the
two mothers hoped she would be. 'Then
your son intends to become an author.'

' Yes, and how excited the people will be
when the book is published,' replied Mrs.
Gordon.

'I hope he'll succeed in his first attempt at
authorship,' said Catharine, showing a knmd
of indifference which alarmed the excited
mother.

' You don't'have any doubts about it I trust
and believe, do you?' asked Mrs. Gordon.

' I don't think so .much of novels as some
persons,' replied Catharine, going to the win-
dow and looking out into the street.

'Why, dear Catharine, your sickness has
destroyed all your ambition 1 fear,' said the
author's mother.

'It may be so, but it has not destroyed mny
love for your son-'

' There, I knew she would love him,' inter-
rupted Mrs. Gordon.

'You did not hear me through,' replied
Catharine. '1 was about to add when you in-
terrupted me these words-for I never had
any, and never can have.'

A shock of electricity could not have start-
led more, that did the finishing of that sen-
tence. It -scemed to Edwin that he should
sink through the floor, and the two mothers.
stood, like statues. A few words from the
lips of that almost ruined girl dashed theirenp
of bliss to the ground. , Feeling so much
wrought up. themselves in anticipation of the
event which was to make Edwin famous in the
literary world, they fondly thought the same
feelings would animate her heart. Alas I
what ups and downs there are in human life.
How trifling the causes that sometimes change
the whole course of our lives? -

Mrs. Gordon and her son departed with
heavy hearts, but still they hoped that Catha-
rine would yet change her mind. The cause
of her apparent want of pride and ambition lay
deeper than they e would fathom. Ignorance
blinded their judgments.

CHAPTER XXI.

THE WAY THE MOTHER'S CONSENT WAS ASKED.

NEARLY a week had elapsed since the straw go
mulatto girl visited doctor Boyden, and lie be-
gan to feel encouraged that lie should never
hear from her again. Matters were going
along swimmingly in the Trott family. Adri-
ana's heart disease was evidently improving
under his administration very much to his
own surprise. And Jane Trott's love for him
was no longer questionable. It had now as-
sumed a form which he thought could not be
mistaken ; the pretended mother had smiled
her approbation although she had not formally
given her.consent, but that he hoped to obtain

em ot; when the nuptials would be celebra-
Ad which weia to elevate him above the reach
of slander and place hihi beyond the reach of
want. There washbut one person whom he
now'feared, and that was Tomi Turner.' True,
the mulatto girl was in his mind, but she had
got his watch and some money and he hoped
that might satisfy her. The character of
Turner was a great myster- to him, and much
employed his thoughts. , 'arner was now the
great lion in his path, although the negress-
was still fresh in his memory.

His practice increased every day, and during
the week subsequent to the appearance of the
mulatto-girl, he had sponged from his credu-
lous customers nearly the sun of an hundred
dollars. When he came to the city he brought
with him about five hundred dollars, the fruit
of his deviltry in other places, so that he was
by no means destitute of funds. While he
was spunging others he was only preparing
himself f to be spunged in turn. Again the
mulatto girl made her appearance just atuight-
fall when he was preparing as before to visit
the Trott family. He was just about to leave
his office as she entered. A ghost from an-
other world could not' have troubled more.
The moment she caine in a shuddering passed
over him, followed by severe perspiration. Her
appearance gave him both the fever and ague
for which his medical skill furnished no rem-
edy,

Once more I call.' said the mulatto g'rl, in
unearthly tones of voice, at least they seemed
so to him. She was dressed precisely as she
was when she made her first appearance, but
her countenance was apparently of a darker
shade and looked more terrible.

' What would you now?' lie asked, tremn-
ling and stepping back as if he feared she
might inflict some bodily injury upon him.

'Money, more money !' she replied, in a
strong, rough voice. ' 1 must have money, for
such are my orders.'

'From whom?' he anxiously inquired.
'From the spirit of the broken-hearted El-

ten Grant,' she answered, placing her hands
upon her lips and looking daggers at him.

'She's not dead is she?' he aked, hoping
his question would be answered in the affir-
mnative.

'No, and will not die so long as you live!'
- she replied. ' God will spare her life until she-

sees your black heart cease to beat and the
earth cover your dead body. Money ! more
money ! While you bleed others, you must
yourself be bled. Money, I say. Do you
hear'

'I'm poor and have no money,' he said.
'There is a lie in your throat!' she exclaim-

ed. ' You have money and I must have it.'
'But where is my watch!' lie asked.
'In a purer bosom than your's ever was

even while you were preachingand preparing.
the way for the weak sisters to present it to
you,' she answered.

'Does Ellen Grant wear it?' he inquired.
'She ought to wear it, and if it were set

with costly diamonds, it would not compen-e
sate her for the deep injury you have inflicted
upon her I' she answered.

' Tell me !' he said. 'Does she reside in
the city?'

'Money !' she exclaimed. ' Money is what
Pm after. It is all you have to give to, atone
for your past sins and present evil course.
Money I Do ,you hear ? I have but liite
. ti-net spare

He took a half eagle from :pis pocket and
presented it to her. Placing it 'in her palm
and tossing it up, she said :

' This is too small to quiet the tongue that
has so many secrets to reveal. Take it back.'

' It is all the gold I have,' lie replie(l, mani-
festing much anxiety.

'Then add to it current bills,' she said.
They will answer just as well.'
He hesitated and looked wild. He had

money but lie hated to part with it.
'A half eagle to pay such a debt as you

owe!' she continued. 'It is but a single drop
in the bucket. It amounts to comparatively
nothing when placed beside your obligations.
What is it compared with a bruised, bleeding
heart ? Come, it has always been said that
delays are dangerous, and if you don't hand
over very soon, you'll lind the maxim too true
for your interest. A hundred dollars I must
have. Do you hear me ? 1 tarry not long for
an answer.'

'0, God?' he exclaimed in muclh agony.
'You're too cruel!'

' Not' half so much as you have been,' she
replied.

'I will give you the same as I did before,'
he said.

' Twenty dollars I' she said, assuming a
scornful look, and turning upon her heel as if
she were about to depart.

'Stay!' he said. 'I will double the sum.'
'You have heard me name the sum once,'

she replied. 'Need I do it again ?'
'You are cruel indeed!' he said, wishing he

had a loaded pistol that he might shoot her
dead 0, his feet, and yet he had'nt the courage
for such, a deed.

' Remember the Trott family,' she said,
looking very wise. 'Do you understand?'

That was a clincher, for he feared she might
expose his true character to the family with
which he was about to form a connection near
and dear.

'Do you know them?' he inquired.
'Ah, you may well ask that 1 she replied.

'Let them once know your character and they
would instantly spurn you from their doors.
There is a Power which reveals all to me.
Your whole course is watched by an eye that
never sleeps. Do you hear? A hundred dol-
lars !' Come.-Do you hesitate '

And again she turned as if she would in-
stantly leave. He nervously thrust his hand
into his pocket and thence drew a roll of bills,
Her eyes fell on them and she regretted she
had not demanded more, for the bundle look-
ed as if contained twice the amount she de-
manded.

'Here's all the money I have,' he said,
opening the package. The bills are small.
and the amount is not so large as it looks.

' Let me see how much there is,' she said,
taking the money and counting it.

She could not make out but ninety dollars
after counting it twice.

'This will do if it is all you have,' she said,
rolling up the money and thrusting it into her
bosom, while he stood gazing like a criminal
before the bar of justice.

'Then take that and keep it as a nest egg,
she said, tossing the half eagle towards him
and leaving the office. -

' 0, heavens, hard is my fate 1' he said. to
himself, walking backwards and forwards in
great agitation. 'Who can that wench be '
Whoever she is, she must derive ner know,
ledwe fren Ellen Grant, or from the Evil on,
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himaalf I She may call upon me again and from her face which turned her ito the mus
demand more money ; if she does 1,must be atto girl who, but a short time previous, had
"prepared and take her life. I can shoot her in made her appearance in the doctor's office and
my office and dispose of her body for the pur- spunged him out of nearly a hundred dollars.
poses of dissection or throw it into the. dock It was as much, yes, and more than this old
is the darkness of night. I must get rid of procuress could do to keep on a sober coun'
that blood-sucker some how or other. She tenance while she beheld the blackened face
will keep sponging me in this way and then, aid white eyes of Ellen Grant at the door

erhaps, reveal all alme knows and expose me. which stood a little ajar. Jane also caught a
ut how does she know my contemplated glimpse of the mulatto face and smiled in

union with the Trott family ? There is great spite of all her efforts to restrain herself.
mystery in that 1 Ellen Grant could tel her ' I think, doctor, the last medicine you gave
all the rest, but how does she know that? me has wonderful virtues,' said Adriana.
She says I'm watched by an eye that never 'Why had'nt you given it to me before P
sleeps ? It is indeed strange, passing strange ! *Because, my dear, it was necessary to give
No doubt she is the inistrunnent of Ellen Grant I you other medicines first to prepare the way
but how does she know of ny courtship I for this,' he replied.
There's the mystery ! Yes, a mystery I can- 'O, now I understand,' she said, smiling at
not fathom. , Il shoot her if she ever appears her own simplicity.
in my office again. But that would be atten jt .'Yes, the doctor has managed your case
ed with extreme danger, for if she did not rd- with wonderful skill,' said old Lize. 'But for
turn that sleepless eye might detect ine. She him you might now have been in your grave.
must mean Ellen Grant when she spoke of the Our American physicians hav'nt had the ex-
eye that never sleeps.' perience in diseases of the heart doctor Boy-

Thus he talked to himself for sometime af- den has had. We are all under very great
ter the negress departed. He was right in his obligations to him.'
conjecture of the sleepless eye, for the spirit 'Indeed we are,' said Jane, looking at El-
of revenge never sleeps. It always seeks its lean's -partially concealed face and thinking of
object 'with an eye that never wimks fnid a the money that had just been divided between
wimg that never tiress' His reasoning and them. co wonder they all felt under obhiga-
conclusions must be correct, for who but the tions to the doctor. Thus far he had proved
revengeful Ellen -Grant could know as rmuch a very profitable subject to them, and they
as this mulatto girl told him? Surely hi was were particularly anxious to continue him in
sadly afflicted and pursued with a venge ncc. the same way. But few or no men, had con-
But he deserved it sil and even more, for who tributed so largely to their support. The doc-
can estimate the amount of evil he haid al- tor felt the importance of hastening his mar-
ready done? He had made one innocent girl ringe now more than ever, and wished to have
a rank infidel, ruined her character, made 1ier some private conversation with the mother of
hate the world, filled her soul with the full Jane as he supposed old Lize to be.
,spirit of revenge such as devils feel, and driven ' If not inconvenient, I should be pleased to
her into a life of prostitution ! Even these have some private conversation with you,' he
sins are enough to drag a man down to per- said, addressing old Lize.
dition and gender the worm in his breast that '0, certainly,' she replied. 'Girls you may
never dies. But perhaps, there are other sins retire for a few moments.'
to be laid to his charge, even of blacker dye, Jane and Adriana passed into the adjoining
if such can be found mn the catalogue of hu- room where Ellen was. As they opened the
man offences. Time will show. door she slipped behindit. Partially closing

With a sad countenance and a heavy heart, the Joor, they remained and listened.
the quack found his way to the Trott family, ' I suppose you think it is time for you to
but somewhat later than usual. Ellen Grant have your pay for medical attendance upon my
knew his ring and hastened from tie parlor daughter,'said the wily bawd, pretending to
where she and the others had been having a thiik that was the doctor's object in request-
lively, laughing time. in a private interview with her..

'Good evening, doctor,' said old Lize. Donr speak of that, my dear madam,' he
'You're rather later than usual. Perhaps you said:'cThat never occurred to me.'
have had other calls. - ' I can pay you now just as well as at any

'I have,' he replied feeling a kind of embar- other time,' she said. ' We were talking about
rassment which he could not well shake off. that just before you came. Adriana is very

'Dear me, doctor, I fear you're not as well anxious to have the bill disehargej. And I
as usual,' said Jane, straining every nerve to think it is high time.',

eep a sober countenance. 'You certainly 'I entreat you, dear madam not to mention
don t look quite so well as you are accustomed it,' he said. 'It is a subject I have not thought
to.' of. I have quiet a different object in view in

' A slight touch of the headache, that's all,' seeking this interview.'
he replied, willing to let it go that he was 'I'm ready, doctor, to hear any thing you
somewhat indisposed. have to say,' she answered. -

' I should be sorry to have you sick now you ' It is well known to you I presume that I
have almost cured me,' said the cunning, have a very great affection for your daughter
weasle-faced Adriana. Jane,' he said in a tremulous voice. 'Ad 1

'I shall soon get over my headaclf,' he trust our affection io mutual, at least I have
said. 'If it does not become easy before, a strong reasons for believing it so.'
good night's rest always carries it off in the 'Hear ! hear 1' whispered Ellen. 'He's go-
morning. ,My health and constitution are ing to ask the old lady s consent!'

v od nr'o seldom sick.' A suppressed giggle was the reply from the
ejocae to hear it,' said old Lize, looking other girls. It seemed as if they must leave

as thme door that openecd into an adjoining roomu time room or expose thgmrhselves by an outburst
and seeing Ellen's dark face, or a small ortion of laughter.
(lit, for she had not yet rubbed the bl backing 'I suppos~ I have wnitnessed somec symp.
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Soms of that state of feeling,' she replied. 'I elms and sugar maples was situated a smai
have long perceived that my daughter was cottage house, the blrth-place of Tom Turner
quite fond of you, but whether you are of her and his sister who still resided there with her
is only known to yourself and Heaven. Jane good mother. Tom had been absent from the
is an excellent girl, and I should be sorry to scenes of his boyhood several years. Leavin
have her deceived in the object of her cl'oice.' mother and sister and native home, he sallied

'Hear that !' whispered Jane. 'She Yalks forth into the world to seek his fortunes.
like a good mother who has the interest of her Nearly three years elapsed after leaving the
daughters at heart.' parental roof before he reached the city of New

'Yes, she appears like a saint,' whispered York. From his earliest youth Turner had
Ellen. 'The thing works well I can bleed been a kind, tender-hearted and unprejudiced
him again when he gets a fje h supply of person, steering clear of all sectarian feelings
blood h or arty pre'dices and looking uponlthe'To have her deceived!' repeated the doe- world as it really was,
tor. 'Heaven forbid I I love your daughter He had often written to his mother and sis-
as 1 do my own life and desire to make her ter, and the latter had occasionally written to
my wife. But before that happy event can him, but for some time past he had received
take place, your consent must be obtained. no letter from her and he began to grow al-
And, dear Mrs. Trott, I now most respectfully armed. lest something might have happened.
make that request.' Both mother and sister might be dead for

' There, there, the child is born !' whisper- aught he could learn to the contrary, therefore
ed Ellen. ' 0, how this darkey would like to he might be alarmed with good reason. The
rush inte the room and stand before the miser- name of his sister was Elizabeth. She was
able scamp!' three years younger than he was, and exceed-

A laugh escaped the girls, but he was so in- ingly beautiu. There was not one girl in her
tent upon his business that he did not hear native town-3o handsome as she was. That
them. They were alarnud lest he did hear was acknowledged by all who knew her. She
them. was naturally of a very livelyand cheerful dis-

'Doctor Boyden, a fearful responsibility position, malhigi herself very agreeable to old
rests upon the mother when she is about to and young and gaining the respect and esteem
dispose of her daughters in marriage,' said the of all. True, there were some girls who envied
old bawd. 'I have been acquainted with you her beauty, and consequently were not so re-
some weeks, and I acknow edge that I can ally friendly to her as they might have been
find no fault with you. I believe it is true if she had been less beautiful and engaging. A
that you have been instrumental in saving the small boy came into the cottage one morning,
life of one daughter, and it seems but just that bearing the following letter.
I should give my coiisent for you to take the 'Dear sister.-.You must know I feel alarm-
other. That consent you have, and when you ed about you and dear mother because I have
are married, may heaven smile upon the not heard from you so long. Why is it that
union. you have not written me? I fear some acci-

'Heaven ! only hear how she puts it on!' dent may havewhappened to you. My only
whispered Ellen. 'She has made a fine speech hope is that your letters have been miscarried.
on the momentous occasion.' I feel quite sure you cannot have forgotten

'Accept the homage of a grateful heart,' he your brother Thomas. Do write me immedi-
said, bowing and placing his hand upon his ately and relieve my mind. from its present
breast. 'When I become your son in-law, anxiety. I still reside with the widow Pen-
may I prove worthy of such a relationship. rose who is the best Christian I ever knew.
How long before our union can be consum- 0, Elizabeth, I wish you could see her ! Her
mated ? Love such as mine for your daughter heart is all kindness, ind her only object seems
is impatient.' to be to relieve human distress and suffering.

I am aware of that, for-I have been through She possesses great wealth and her income is
the mill,' she replied, feeling rather sorry she very large whieh she devotes to charitable
had used such a homely phrase and somewhat purposes, nt the world knows it not. Thou-
let her dignity dowi. 'Yon have my consent sands have been relieved by her munificence
and the time for the celebration of the nuptials who knows not the hand from which the
may be determined by you and my daughter. bounty came. She seems not to have the least
Any time agreeable to you will meet my most desire to let her left hand know what her right
cordial approbation.' hand doeth. She is indeed' a remarkable

Hiso cuppof bliss which had been most es- woman. 0, how mother would enjoy learso
sentially drained began to be filled again. He ciety ! So far is she from wishing the world
and Jane passed the evening together, but no know how much she gives the poor every year
time was agreed upon for the marriage. She that she actually enjdmns secresy upon me. I
said she would think of it as some time must have now told you more of her character than
necessarily elapse before tme consummation of any one knows exce pt myself. And she is one
that happy event, of the most cheerful ard happy women I ever

saw. And why should she not be ? What
CHAPTER XXII. can be a source of more pure enjoyment than re-

lievin the distresses of humanity? 0, Eliza-
NEW CHARACTERS AND A NEW LOCALITY. beth, always thought much of being chari-

table and promised myself if I ever was able,
THE scene chan gs from city to country, to give much to the poor, but the widow Pen-

where the green fields and pure air invigorate rote goes far beyond any thing I ever dream-
the system and make the blood course merrilly ed of even in my most charitable moment
through the veins. Far back in the country, She is very anxious to see you, and so am I.
several dlays journey from the metropolis ot You must come to New York, Ihave so long-
the Empire State, mn a green and fertile valley ad desired it that I shall never be content
through which a "lbry stal trout brook mean- Iuntil I, sea you here. There is no tellhng what
'ierei whose banks were lined with stately Ithe widow Penrose might do for you, if you

't;
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would come. Write me immediately whether lives to live, and let us live them like rational

you will come or not; if you say you will beings. The troubles of this world come fast
come, I will enclose in a letter and send to you enough without our borrowing them. Dry u~p
money enough to pay the expenses of your your tears and let me hear ou read Thomas
journey and leave giother some too, so that letter, for I don't know as I read it all right.'
she shall not suffer during your absence from Elizabeth summoned all the resolution she
home. I would go home and accompany you could and began reading the letter. She got
here, but the widow Penrose cannot spare me along quite well until she came to the ines
so long. I have now been with her a good which told of the little girl and then she sob-
while and Heaven only knows how long I bed afresh.
shall remain under her roof.0 , let me tell ' There, Elizabeth, don't be so foolish 1' said

you I have taken a beautiful child from a poor the mother. ' Do read all the letter and let

woman and the widow Penrose thinks every me hear it.'
thing of her, and so do I. I reckon you would Again summoning her powers, she finished
laugh to see how well I can act the father to reading the letter even better than she expect-
the little girl, and the widow shows her all the ed. A new feeling seemed to spring up in
kindness of a grandmother. 0-O, she's the her heart and the future didn't look so dark

handsomest and most cheerful little creature and dismal to her. She began to feel as she
you ever saw. It is'nt known who her parents would like to go to New York andembrace
are, but I'm constantly upon the look out for her brother once more. An unseen power

them. Strange they could have parted with seemed now to sustain her and give her new
such an interesting and beautiful child. But, hopes and fresh'aspirations. If she had ever

there are strange folks in this world besides a committed any offence, she now felt as if that

good many wicked ones. Let me close by offence was hardened and forgiven. There

again urging yon to write. Do say you will were not now apparently so many dark and

come to New York, for you will never regret gloomy clouds lowering over her path. In an
.it the longest day you live. This is a great instant, as it were a change had come over her

city and atfords a flme field -for charitable do- and she saw that God was good as well as just.

ings. Once more I say, write.' Some may not believe in such sudden changes
Your loving brother, as Elizabeth Turner now felt, but thousands

THoMAs TuaRzx. can testify to their truth. Human experience
-The letter fell from the hands of Elizabeth is full of them. When any sin is duly and

and she buried her face in her handkerchief. sufficiently repented of, it will always be for-
Soon it was wet with her tears and her heart giv "",and the penitent will feel more or less
was agitated with strange emotions. At that happy according to the constitution and tem-

t moment her mother entered the room. perament. It is not in accordance with the
'Why, Elizabeth, crying again ' said her nature of heavenly mercy that sins, sincerely

mother. '1 did hope you would not uselessly repented of, should lie heavy upon the soul.
shed any more tears. What has started them The world is a sinful one and suitable laws to

afresh this morning.' govern it are enacted by the Supreme Law-
The weeping girl pointed to the letter that giver. There is a law for eve individual

lay upon the floor by her side, but made no case. Never before had this girl seen such a

other reply. beautiful blending of justice and mercy as she
' A letter from William, or from him?/' said now beheld. Slhe felt as if her sins were for-

the mother, taking up the letter and reading given of Heaven, and would not a brother do
it with a deep and thrilling interest. She read the same ? That question came up in her
it over twice carefully and with emotions a mind, and the answer was now ready.
mother only can feel, while her daughter still ' You have read the letter very well and Iun
wept.. glad to see you so quiet,' continued her moth-

'He has not received the last letter I wrote ' er. ' I hope you will always remain so and
said the mother. ' It has never reached him, believe in the mercy as well as in the justice
No wonder he feels so anxious about us. You of Heaven.'
ought to have written him.' ' I do, mother,' she replied, while a heaven-

Elizabeth's tears were the only answer she ly smile played over her lovely face and her
gave. Her feelings were much excited. heart was drawn out in grateful thanks to

'Come, Elizabeth, dry up your tears,' she Heaven.
continued. ' We ought to rejoice at the good ' Now you begin to a appear as you used to,-
fortune of Thomas. I wish I could see that said Mrs. Turner. ' And I rejoice at it. What
good widow he lives'with. She is just such a do you think of accepting your brother's in.
woman as lie likes, for he always would give vitation to go to New York.'
away all he had, if lie thought any one needed ' Would you consent to my going?' asked
it more than he did. A good Providence, di- Elizabeth.
reacted his steps to her house.' 'Surely I will,' replied the good woman. ' I

'0 mother, how could I seehim!' said have good neighbors and can get along very
Elizabetli, in a voice of trembling. well during your absence. Thomas would be

'How often have I told you not to grieve delighted to see you and so would the good
over what is passed,' replied the mother. widow Penrose. And perhaps Thomas might
'Your tears can do no good now. Repentance return with you.'
has done its work, then why weep so much ? ' I will o,' said Elizabeth. ' I will write
Thomas would give any thing to see him immediately.'
you.' - 'Write two letters lest one might miscarry,'

'But he knows not what has happened,' said the mother.
sobbed the repentant girl. ' 1Iwill write one,,then copy it, and put both

' No matter, let-all that pass,' answered the into the post office,' said Elizabeth.,
mother. ' You have suffered enough already, ' That .will be well,' re lied her mother.
and~ why do you unnecessarily afflict yourself?' ' Write him that we are we~ and that you will
Comes, tlizabeth, let me hear no more of the start for New York soon as you receive hit
past. Let us lookm to the future. We have answerr'
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Soon Elizabeth collected her writing mater- 'Good momhing, Toni,' said the doctor
isBl and began to write. She had not been so 'How's the widow Penrose?'
happy for nearly two years as she was at that ' She's quite well, I thank you,' replied Tom,moment.- Her mother felt happy, for she was politely bowing.
not only rejoiced to hear from her long absent ' You have found no father or mother for
son, but also was glad to see her daughter in your little pet Fanny, have you?' asked thesuch a happy frame of mind. There was sun- doctor, assuming a hypocritical smile.
shine about that cottage although dark clouds 'I can find no trace of them yet,' Tom an-
had been lowering over it for many months. swered. ' It is very strange that either father
The lovely daughter was almost herself again, or mother should part with such a beautifuLand the good mother seemed to renew her age. child. There is good blood flowing in Fanny's
The birth-place of Tom Turner was once more veins.'
the scene of domestic joy and peace. How 'It maybe so,' said the doctor. 'No doubthappy would he have been at tfiat moment, she's illegitimate .and may have a very rich
could he have known his letter had been re- father, if nit wealthy mother. Men in theeeived ? But the answer was on its way and higher walks of life sometimes conduct veryhe was anxiously expecting it. The evening strangely. It is lamentable to think of it.'
before it came he was passing along Church- ' It is indeed,' replied Tom, assuming a pe-street when he saw a well- ressed gentleman culiar expression of countenance such as hecome out of a house which he knew was one often assumed on certain occasions.
of ill-fame. Ton thought ie knew the man, ' Men are not always what they seem to be,'
but he was not certain, so to ihake it sure he said the doctor.
followed him through several streets until he ' How very true !' answered Tom. 'Is itsaw him enter his own house. much sickly at this time?'

' Alas, for poor human nature,' said Tom in 'Somewhat so,' replied the doctor. ' I havehis heart. as he saw doctor Hooker enter his a good many patients. I know not how it mayown house fresh froii a brothel. lie had some be with other physicians.'
personal acquaintance with the doctor and 'Is there much sickness in that house?' in-knew he was aleading member of an ortho- quired Toim, petiting to the same house fromdox-churci. Toni had entertained some sus- which he saw the doctor come the night pre-picions of the doctor's piety, for he always vious.
thought he made too much show of'his relig- The doctor' suddenly started as if lie hadion. It seemed to him sometimes when lie discovered a poisonous reptile crossing hisheard inm exhort and pray in social, religious path. Toni marked him well and particularly
gatherings that the doctor prayed for the ex- noted the workings of his countenance andpress purpose of being seen of men, still he the expressions of his eyes. These furnished
would not judge hiti too harshly nor without plenary evidence to Tom's mind that the doeaufilcient evidence. The doctor was apparent- tor was not what lie ought to be.
ly a wonderful man in charity, and hence he ' Why'do you ask that question?' inquired
was -on quite familiar terms with the widow the doctor, somewhat ,recovering his balance
Penrose. It was in her house where lie first and appearing calm.
become acquainted with him. He was so dif- '0, nothing in particular, only I thought Iferent from the widow and spoke so often of saw you coining out of that house last eve-the charitable deeds he had done that Tom, in ning,''replied Tom.
:ontrasting his boasted religion with that of Again the doctor showed symptoms of em-the widow, that he could not help feeling sus- barrassment, but soon recovered his power ofpicious that all was not right. The widow too self-control of which lie possessed no ordinarythought he talked too much of what'he had share.
done.- To have heard him and the widow m ' ' You must have been mistaken in the per-conversation, one might have supposed that son,' said the doctor. ' I believe I have nothe widow did nothing for the poor while lie patients in thie street ; at any rate, I'm quitewas spending a fortune for them every year. sure 1 have none in that house'
Hundreds of the poor lie said lie had doctored ' I may be mistaken.' replied Toni. ' Wewithout any compensation, but Tonisuspected are all liable to mistakes, but I really thoughtthat he rather stretched the stocking, or that I saw you coiiing from that house.'
he made bad debts not intending his visits to ' In the darkness of thie night, or in thethe poor as charitable ones in the first instance, flickering of the gas lights, it is a very easybut pretending to- call them such after lie thing to iiiistake oine person for another,' saidfound lie could not get his pay. Toi once the doctor. 'I have been myself mistaken
intimated to the widow after the doctor had many times.'
been expatiating upon his deeds of charity ' It is very true, but I never saw one man
that the number of such cases might be found resemble another so much as that one didcharged upon the doctor's books. The widow you,' said Tom. ' He wore the same kind andsmiled and thought Tom might not be far color of dress and hat that you now have on,from the truth. I could have almost sworn it was you.'

The next morning after Tom saw the doctor 'No doubt you thought so,' replied the doo.
coining out of that house he happened to meet tor. ' You now have another proof, added,hiiiiiin the same street and not far from the to the thousands you have experienced in the
house. The doctor always spoke to Tom and course of your life, no doubt, of the liability to
treated him very politely, for he knew Toni mistakes.'
was a great favorite of the widow Penrose, and ' We'ought to be careful and make as few
therefore he bowed to' him for the widow's mistakes as possible,' said Toi.
sake whose good opinions lie estimated very They now separated and each went on his
highly, iot however out of any particular love way, the doctor believing that he had pulledor respect le haid for ier, but because her in- the wo/l over Tom's eyes, aid Ton havig
ilueiice was worth soc irimg as she hind a large doubt but the d otr was a consummate hiypor
circle of friends and acquaintances besides e nto.
being very rich.
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CHAPTER XXIII. he assumes the resemblance of virtue and re'
ligion and has free access to all sorts of so-

3OR2 Of DO(*roR HOOKER-AND TO IURNER's ciety, Mrs. Watson believed his visits to hes
honse were as pure as angel's visits although

NoTIONS OF LOVE. they were not uo far between and at the same
time she could not have adslmittad a more

DocroR Hooker began to feel i easy after dangerous man to her house. It is very im-
bis interview with Tomn Turner. "pe did not portent that all mothers who have beautiful
like to have his character known to any mor- daug htersshould be very cautions who they
tal. It seemed as if he feared the All-seeing empoy as physicians, for a bad physician at
less than he did the hun'an eye. Thus far in heart, however scientific and skilful he may
life he had succeeded adiirably well in con- be, is'at all times a dangerous character.
ceiling from the world his hypocrisy, and he After Tom Turner saw doctor Hooker come
was anxious to continue the same course. If out of that house of assignation, and especially
he could either blind Tom's eyes, or keep his since lie denied the fact of his having been
tongue still by bribing, he felt as if lie should there, he was disposed to keep on the doctor's
be secure. Having screwed his courage up to track-and learn more of his movements. Now
the commission of almost any crime known to Turner had no feelings towards Hooker which
human or divine laws, he wished to keep him- called for revenge, and he did not thus pursue
self free from all interruptions. Some events him because he wished to gratify a private
were about to occur in his life which lie did not figure, for he had none, but it was for the
once dream of bad as his heart was. He had good of others that lie thus kept on the doc-
become so muich enamored of Catharine Wat- tor's track. No man knew better than Tom
son that he was determined to follow her up at Turner the danger of harboring, trusting or
whatever sacrifice. His wife was in the way, employing a licentious physician. From his
but then being a physician lie had the nieans knowledge of city life, he really believed that
of killing, as well as curing. For several many virtuous and innocent females owed
months lie had represented his wife's health their downfall to bad physicians, in fact he
as being quite bad, vastly more so than it re- had heard several young women confess as
ally was ; in fact hehad ,persuaded her to be- much. Now Tom had too much good sense
lieve that she was quite indisposed, whereas and judgment to believe all the stories wantons
if he had encouraged instead of discouraging told, yet lie believed they did sometimes speak
her she would scarcely have thought of being the truth and shame the devil. He could not
sick at all. be called an officious or meddlesome person,

Mrs. Hooker was a very amiable, good- and yet his inquiries about Hooker might be
hearted, kind woman, but she was never very viewed in that light. But when his motives
beautiful, and since she had borne several are duly apprecmted, we are willing to free
children, her personal charms were much di- him-from any such charge. Having a slight
mninished. She was a member of the same acquaintance with the widow Watson and her
church with her husband, but unlike him, she daughter, he was not long in ascertaining
was what she professed to be, a real Christian. what physician they employed when sick.
There was no hypocrisy in the elements of her Since lie had met Edwin Gordon in the Park
religious character. Loving her-husband, she and given him a name for his forthcoming
was somewhat blind to his faults, but that novel, he had visited the house and became
blindness gradually wore away and she began better acquainted with this aspiring young
to feel as if lie did not love her as a man ought author. Edwin had requested him not to tefl
to love hi% wife. This painful feeling increased his mother where the name of the novel came
for she had such proof of the falling off of his from. Tom was willing to gratify his vanity
attachment to her as the world had no know- by keeping the matter a secret. He wassnot
ledge of. A thousand little things were oc- long in learning the characters of both mother
curring every day and night whici were cal- and son and governed himself accordingly.
culated to excite her suspicions, if not stir up As young Gordon was more vain than wicked
the spirit of jealousy. She was far from being Tom could bear with him. Mrs. Gordon too,
a jealous woman naturally, and hence she was nota black hearted woman, although many
continued to live quietly and peaceably with of her notions of human life were not only er-
her husband. He was not aware that she en- roneous, but supremely ridiculous. Her
tertained the least suspicion of his honesty powers of mind were not remarkable forand fidelity although lie might have known, strength or vigor, but riches mede her ambft-
and probably did know, that his conduct was ions, and her vanity scarcelyknew any bounds.
bad enough to rouse the spirit of jealousy in Her heart beiig bound u in her son Edwin,
any woman. Knowing her to be an exceed- she really imagined that li would soon have
ingly modest, virtuous and somewhat reserv- a world-wide literary fame. If she had thought
ed, he flattered himself that lie must recess- less of him and managed differently, he might
fully and constantly throw dust in her eyes. have formed a more just and reasonable esti-
Physicians have great ,advantages over other mate of his own powers and been less vain.
husbancgs, for they can be out every night in From the moment he met Toni in the Park,
the week and at a late hour too, and their and got from him the name for his novel, he
wives be none the wiser for it. It is a very formed a kind of attachment to him, which
unfortunate thing fora naturally jealouswoman subsequent interviews rather increased than
to have a doctor for a husband, for the very diminished. The truth is, Tom was a el arao-
character of their profession and practice has a ter different from any lie had ever been ac-
tendency to ezcite a jealous spirit. And phys- quainted with, consequently there was a novel-
icians too, are thrown into more temptations ty about him which had many charms for the
than most other men, and hence the import- young author. In addition to all this, Edwin
ane that they should be men of sterling worth could learn some new ideas from Tomn
ad integrity. A black hearted doctor is a which could be successfully introduced into
dangerous human in the community and his his forthcoming volume, and therefore he was
power is mud~ to be dress" d, especially when anxious to cultivate the acquaintance of Tom,.
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Two or three intern iews gave Tom quite a minds are capable of enduring a vast deal ofpctrol over the young man. Strange minds study and thinking,' lie answered.
will always govern the weaker. The social in - ' I think so, and it appears to me icy son
terviews which occasionally took place between possesses such a mind or he must have ex-Tom, the young author and his dating mother hausted it long-ago' she said. 'It would sur-were very often amnusing', at least Turner p rise you esquire TIurmnr, to know how muchthought so. A though. iTon was the best leohas laid up in his emory.It seems to
hearted fellow that ever lived and endeavored me he has some gifts which no other person
to do all the good he could, yet he was fond possesses. He has wonderful power of me-ut amusement of an innocent kind and loved mory. Oit is astonishing to thiim1k how many
to examine and even scrutinize the distinctive Italian and French words he can repeat I
traits of human character, whether developed could not in a whole .life learn half so many
in man or woman. All human beings-under- and remember them.'
go certain changes in the course of their lives, 'Perhaps not,' replied Tom, smiling at the
and Turner " ssby no means entirely free tender, affectionate mother. 'All are not
from such cl anges. Before lie saw and be- gifted alike in this world. Your son lis had
came acquainted with aunt Betty Barnes1 lie great advantages in early life for learning.'
was a different person from what he was after- ' Indeed .ho has,' she replied. ' We have
wards. There was so nmuch of the milk of kept him at schdol, determined to develops
human kindness in the elements of his nature the full powers of his mind. And I now ex-
that he could not feel indifferent towards the pact we shall reap our reward. I wish you
woman who mad disclosed her love for him. could see him while engaged in composing
No, Turner's heart was not made of flint, and notice the peculiar attitude in which heMiss Barnes now employed many of his sits. Ha almost comistantly keeps his left
thoughts by day amd fonned the bas of someband upon his forehead. You have noticed,
of his dreams by night.rThe widow Penrose squire i1uriner, what a high forehead lie has,
noticed the change love had wrought in his have you not?'
heart and rejoiced at it for she very rationally 'I have Ithink,' lie replied.
concluded that lie would enjoy more real hap- Now, be it known to tie reader that Tompiness now than e did previous to liis new- did not utter any falsehood merely for the sake
born feelings. Time widow was a pure Chris- of agreeing with this fond mother, for the
tian woman and wished every body well, but young man did have quite a high, smooth fore-
especially did she desire to see Ton's cup of head; but then it was one of that peculiar cha-
bliss full and running over, for she knew lie racter which denoted not great intellectua.
was worthy of all the blessings which usually strength. There are some even high, broad
fall to the lot of humanity. Although in her foreheads which indicate mental stupidity
estimation he wan a most excellent character, rather than vigor and strength.
yet she believed that to love and be loved by 'Depend upon it, Squire Turier,' she con-
a worthy woman would- make hin almost a tinned,,' the world will yet be astonished with
perfect man. something which my son's forehead nowcovers.

.Every day from the light of his own expe- The nialchiinery is at work, and will soon pro-
rience he was acquing new ideas upon the duce something worthy the nme of Gordon.'
subject of love. True, lie always had more or I 'How far along lias lie got in his novelty'
less theory upon the matter and gave it much asked Tom.
consideration, but now he had clearer views 'I understood him to say this morning that
and could testify from what he had seen and if he was not disturbed in his studies, he will
felt. A few days after las meeting Edwin have written nearly or quite ten pages before
Gordon in the Park we find him im conversa- he sleeps. Don't you think he ougiit to take
tion with Mrs. Gordon1 while the young wine qmite often when he is composing ?'
scholar was in his studio busily engaged upon ,'Indeed, madam, I'm no friend to artificial
lis novel. She always called Tom, Squire stimulants of any kind,' said Tom. 'My opi-
Turner, but why hie could not divine, for lie union is, that in the long run they do more hurt
was not aware that he resembled a Justice of than good. When your son feels his intelleo-
the Peace in his outward man. No doubt the tual vigor exhausted, it will be much better for
good woman thought slme discovered such a him to rest than to take wine or any other sti-
resemblance, or she mi lit have given him mnulating drink. The deep-thinking mind
such an appellation,-thin iig it would flatter reeds rest as much as the hard-working body.
his pride and blow up lis vanity, but she Both must have it or they will soon become
greatly mistook his character. However, lie useless.'
did not say to her he was not aSquire, but 'That is just what I have told Edwin,' she
permitted her without let or Hind race to replied, ' and I wish you would give him the
still give him the title. True, it sometimes same advice. He thinks very much of you,
brought a smile upon his face, but then lie Squire Turner, and perhaps you-might be of
neither felt nor discovered any vanity on that essential service to him in his present labors.
account. . By the way, don't you think Catharine Watson

' 0, Squire Turner, you have no idea how is so foolish as to say she cannot love Edwin.
intently my son is engaged upon his new Did ever any one hear the like of that ?'
work I' she said. 'If the truth could be 'And does he continue to love heir?' he
known I have no doubt we should find that asked.
he is writing more than half the nights.' '-He does indeed,' she answered. 'Her muo-

'I perceived when I first became acquainted ther and I have had many conversations upon
with your son that he was very studious,' re- the subject. We intend they shallh be married
plied Tom. before many months pass away.'

'Studious indeed 1' she repeated. 'Now, ' It is very strange that lie should continue
sguire Turner, don't you think such chose ap- to love her when she does mnot return thme comn-
phication to his mental labor and sueh constamit pliiment,' he said. ' It seems to imc I coula
and intense thinking will injure his mimd?' never love a woman under such clme- mstances.'

'Indeed, madani, 'cannot say, but some 'But n'y soni began to love liar before sihe
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Aaus eaything about it,' she said. 'What caused to flow, and how many silly womes
would you: do iu such a case, Bquire Turner ?' have seized upon the skirts of y ar garments

'I should quit her at once and forever,' he and implored you to pray for them IYes, and
-replied, placiug .his left foot firmly upon the even old sinners have been touched -y your
floor, and his right hand upon his hip. pathetic appeals and asked your prayers? Yes,

',But when one's in love it is not so easy a your prayers ! 0, my God ! ask the prayers of
thing to get rid of it,' she replied. ' Were you a hypocrite ! And how much, think you, such
ever in love, Squire'Turner s' prayers would avail them or you! Think 0

A slight blush .was Squire Turner's only an- think of what you were accustomed to do akitei
swer. It had been so recently he experienced retiring from an evening prayer meeting ? How
such things that he felt a certain kind of diffi- most solemnly you promised marriage, and
dence lie could not conveniently shake off. . upon that false basis you erected a beautiful

' Yonu tongue is silent, but the tell-tale blush structure. But, alas I how soon it tumbledupon youm cheeks gives ien the answer,' she into ruins ! 9, no ! there could be no harm,
continued .smiling. 'Catherine's mother and you often said; because you were the same a.
myself think she will love him after they are married in the sight of heaven. Yes, and yotu
married.' victim too readily believed your hellish story I

' It is not wise for any one to put all his eggs Did you not know a child was born of whom
in one basket,' replied Tom.' 'Do not compel yon was father? Where is that infant child 1
your son to marry a woman who does not love Did you ever ask yourself that question ? Ah iI
him. It will be a dangerous experiment, ma- its body lies buried in a distant churchyard,
damn; depend upon that.' but its pure spirit has flown to regions where

'But then the widow Watson and myself father nor mother can never behold it more !
wish our estates to become united in one,' she But you made the mother an infidel and she
replied. ' There has always existed an inti- may not believe in a hereafter ! Would to God
meacy between our families, and we wish to be it were so! But no matter- the dead are buried,
more united. Catharine and Edwin will in- and we have no more to do with them ! How
herit large estates, which will at once place to live, to clothe and feed the body, and -keep
them in the foremost ranks of society.' clear of the alms-house is the question. You

' But where love is wanting such a union spunge money from your patients ; yes, steal it
cannot be a happy one,' he said. ' Money has from them, and even worse than that; for
groat power in this world, but it cannot always while you empty their purses, you fill their
purchase bliss. Does c.octor Hooker still con- stomachs with nauseating drugs. Yes, steal
tinue to visit Catharine?' and give poison to your victims ! Better, a

' He does, and for my part I cannot see any thousand times better for the world, if you
necessity for it,' she replied. 'Catherine's would again go hack to the pulpit, and there
health is quite restored ; but then I suppose remind your hearers of their sins, and make
the doctor wishes to make out a large bill, old sinners tremble in view of the bottomless
knowing the mother is so able to pay it.' pit, which you were wont to uncover so skil-

'I believe doctor Hooker has an extensive fully. Yes, and make the tender-hearted mai-
practice, and visits all classes of society,' said dens cry, kneel before the altar, and with tre-
Tom, looking rather wise, as if he meant some- mulous voice ask for your prayers ! 0, gracious
thing more than fell upon the ear. but Mrs. God ! Yes, there must be a hell and a devil,
Gordon did not take, and Tom never slandered else why do such villains as you are inhabit
any one. They conversed for some time longer, this earth ! But no matter, for you must see te
but Tom was not able to make her view things that yourself. I have another object in view.
in the same light he saw them in, and so de- I suppose you are by this time aware that it is
parted. She and the Squire could never think somewhat expensive living in this city. Well.
alike if they had talked unto doomsday. we cannot live without money.'

He read as far as this, and the letter dropped
from his trembling hand.

'I am to be victimised again!' he exclaimed
CHAPTER XXIV. even in quite a loud voice, while Tom Turne

stood looking through' the window, and wit
THES MULATTO GIRL'S LETTEJR AND THE BRIBE. nessing his agitation. Tom came for the pur

pose of calling upon him, but seeing him thun
DocoR Boyden was sitting very quietly in engaged, he thought he would wait until the

his office, thinking of his anticipated connection doctor got through. He then took up the
with the 'Trott family, and partially believing letter and read as follows :-.
he should hear no more from the nmolatto girl ' My expenses exceed my income now, and
or Ellen Grant, when the penny post-man came you must make up the deficiency. While you
in and handed him a letter. breaking the seal are bleeding your credulous and foolish pa-
he commnenced-readir.g the following letter: tierits I must bleed you. That you perfectly

understand b this time, I think if not you
' Rv. FRANC~s DERMOT-You perceive I call must indeed be an exceedingly dull scholar

you by your own name upon the inside of this Money soon slips through my fingers, for silks
note, while I- place your factitious one upon the and satins can't be bought with a song. I must
outside. That is enough to show you that I dress richly and in fashionable style, for the
know my man. Yes, too well do I know you. business you have compelled me to follow re-
But for. you I might now be a virtuous girl, quires it. I must now bleed you to the tune
and a believer in divine revelation. You have of just one hundred dollars. That sum I must
made me what I am, an infidel and a wanton. have, or you may hear from me in a manner
First an infidel,,for who could believe there is more terrible than this. Enclose one hundred
any vir'.ue in Christianity after seeing such a dollars, or rather two fifty dollar bills of cur-
hvnoerite as you have proved yourself to be ? rent money in a letter: direct the letter to
Why, Rev.Mr. Dernot, don't you remember Jane-not Trott--but to Jane Dermot. This
what a rousing, reforming preacher you used Imust be done before to-morrow's sun shall risc,
10 be I flow many tears your eloquence has Ior you'll see more trouble than ever yet fell to

your tot, i write as if I were the veritab]
DMen Grant herself-perhaps I am and perhaps
I am not -and it is none of your business wh
1 am, so long as Ellen Grant will eventually
receive the money. remember before to-mor
row's sun shall rise!1 Forget it, or neglect to d
as herein directed, and a terrible fate await
you. Mark that. I have power to call man
to my aid. Think of the rich Trott family.

THE MULArO GIRL.'
'Gracious heavens, how I am pursued b

this infernal negress !' he continued to soliloanise. ' A hundred dollars more ! Is it pos
able that she can be Ellen Grant herself -Di
that girl black her face and deceive mue thus
No, no, it can't be ! She has employed som
cunning wench as an agent to bleed me as sh
terms it. Yes-bleed me !-and with a ven
seance too! The demand is an outrageous one
.f she had called for ten dollars, er even twenty
it would have been more rational. ( A hundred
dollars ! That's monstrous ! But what shall
do ? Why does not Jane Trott appoint the da'
for our marriage? Her mother has given hem
consent, and surely Jane loves inc most de.
votedly. Then w by does she not fix upon thi
time for our marriage ? Why does she post-
pone it so long ? What reason can she have fom
such a proceeding? There seems to be some
mystery in all this, and yet every thing appear;
fair. I must enclose the money to this Jane
Dermot, and then hasten on my marriage. Jane
Dermot ! The infernal jade has assumed my
own name ! I hope and trust this will- be the
last instalment. Soon as I'm married I shal
propose atravelling excursion, for I must leave
the city for a few months, at least, to get rid
of this infernal bloodsucker. It will take
nearly all the money I have, but it must go, o
I shall be exposed ! If I could meet that ne-
press again I would have revenge and stop her
in this career ; but she's too craft y to be thus
caught. Dearly indeed am I paying for the
whistle ! Valuable watch gone, and money con-
stantly going I Well, my marriage must atone
for all these sad insfortunes. What a saucy
letter she has written-but no matter-the mo-
ney must go as directed this time.'
. He now sat down and began to write, but

4fnally concluded not to write a word; therefore
-he inclosed two fifty dollar bills in a blank let-
ter, carefully sealed it, and put on the super-
scription as ordered. It seemed strange and
mysterious'to him that she called for two fifty
dollar bills, for that very day he had received
them. He began to fear that lie was in a
strange conspiracy in which many were en-
gagel, believing that the mulatto girl knew
that he had received such money, or that she
was inspired by the devil himself, and gifted
with strange powers. These thoughts greatly
troubled him. The bills came from the bank
that day in the morning, for he received them
there himself. No one knew he had them ex-
cept the cashier. True, in the course of the
day, he had shown them to Jane Trott, be-
eause they were beautifully engraved ; but then
she could not, in his opinion, be one of the
conspirators with whom he seemed to be sur-
rounded. After enclosing them in the blank
letter, and directing it to Jane Dermot, he re-
flected much upon the subject ; but he could'
come to no conclusion' satisfactory to himself.
Whil Ii, was thus reflecting, Tom Turner en-
tered his office and very politely saluted him.
Tom kne w how to be, polite in fact politenecss
was very natural to him. The quiae was very

ELLEN GE ANT.ga
"e sorry to see Toni at su ah a moment, when ho

)s was so much embarrassed ; but he was fully
o. resolved to be on his guard, and not act such a
y foolish part as he did at a previous interview
r- with Tom.
o ' How is business in the line of your profes-
s sicn ?' asked Tom. 'Are there any particular
3y diseases prevailing now ?'

' What do you-mean by particular diseases T'
inquired the doctor, fearmgnTom might allude
to his patient in the Trott family.

y How true to the life is the maxim that a
guilty conscience needs no accuser? Although

- the doctor was a shrewd, adroit man, as his
d life'thus far has shown him to be, yet, some
? how or other, Torn Turner's character was still
e a mystery to him, and he knew not how to
e take him. He feared Tom was one of the con-
- pirators who were engaged against 'him, and
1 t iat ,he knew the mulatto girl. The fact of
r Toni's coming in just at the time he received

-the letter from Jane Dermot raised his suspi-
I cions that Turner was engaged in the plot and
y knew all the secrets.
r ' Why, doctor,.you know that certain kinds
- of diseases prevail more than others at certain
e seasons of the year,' replied Tom. ' Have you
- not been out of the pulpit long enough to know
r that?'

' Out of the pulpit ' repeated the doctor,.evi-
s dently embarrassed, but striving to control

himself. ' I thought we had finished our jok-
e mg at our last interview.'

' I'm not joking at all,' said Tom. 'I wa
e never more earnest or sincere in my life than l
l am now. You wouldn't so far lose sight of

yourself as to forget that you once officiated as1 a minister of the Gospel, would you'
' You seem to talk as if you knew I had beet

r a preacher,' replied Boyden.
' Why,.doctor, you don't pretend to deny it,

do you m' inquired Tom, while a very pecutr
and expressive smile passed over hisbenevolent
face.

' Have I not denied it ? Did I not say to you
at another interview that all our conversation
.was but a joke-and I supposed you received
it as such-but there are some persons in this
world who don't know how to take a joke, or

. to give one. I begin to think you belong to
that class.'

' And I begin to think your whole life is but
a joke,' replied Tom. 'lBut, doctor, let me tell
you that joking ought not to be found'in the
pulpit, nor among doctors. These professions
are too serious to make a joke of. The soul
and body are all there is of a man, and if these
are thus to be trifled with then is human life a
mete dream.. How much, better a man feels
doing good, and relieving the distresses inci-
dent to humanity, than he does practising de-
ception, and holding out false colors.'

'You can think of me as you please,' replied
the doctor, feeling quite nettled with Tom's
remarks, and still endeavoring to show a bold
front. 1Idon't know why it is that you fol-
low inc thus. I have done you no injury, and
have no disposition to. hurt a hair .of your
head.'

' You may not injure me, nor desire to, bqt
can you lay your hand upon your heart and say
you have injured no one else ?' .asked Toni.
'How will you answer that question? Come,
doctor, be frank and candid as I am, and con-
fess youihave practised quackery inthe pulpit
and are ncw practising it in the medial pro.
fession.'

The doctor gazed upon T >m some time In

,s9
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silenae, and tried to read his thoughts; but he 'I suppose if I should give you the money
found a hard customer to deal with. There you would say nothing about me,' said the
was a conviction upon his guilty innd that doctor.
Tom knew him and could expose his character ' Surely not ' replied Tom. ' I dispense muck
to the people of the city. He seriously debated charity, and those who receive the benefits of
the question in his own mind whether it was it never know who furnishes the money. Some
best to attempt to offer Tom a bribe or not, to people are very charitable, and at the same
keep his tongue still. But there were strong time so modest that they do.not wish their
objections to such a course ; for if he offered a names to come Lefore the public at all. I like
bribe that would imply a confession of his such persona. Heaven knows where the mo
guilt, and he was not prepared to go into the ney cones from if the world don't, and that's
confessional yet, because Tom might be igno- enough.'
rant of the dark passages in the h iatory of his The doctor tried him still farther, until Tom
life. Besides all these objections, Ton might well understood the doctor's ob.ject. He then

not be such a character as could be bribed under indignantly refused the money and departed,
any circumstances. The doctor was in a very leaving, Boyden in a worse condition than he
perplexing quandary, and wished he was out was before.. Circumstances pressed heavily
of it; but how to effect his escape was the upon the quack.
great question. The character of 'Iomn was so-
different from anyone he had everencountered,
that he was afraid to approach him with a bribe, CHAPTER XXV.
and yet lie was very anxious to quiet him in
some way. INTEiviEw BETwEEN TOM TURNER AND ELLEN

' You don't seem inclined to %answer my enAr.
questions,' continued Tors. ' Perhaps Ellen
Grant could answer them, were she present.' WHILE Tom Turner was standing in front of

In spite of all his power of ! elf-control, the the post-office, he saw two girls coming from
doctor winced at the mention of her hame, and the ladies' window, one of them having a letter
betrayed symptoms of guilt. Tom's eye was in her hand. He knew well enough to what
upon him. class they belonged, but it seemed to him from

' What have you to do with Ellen Grant ?' their actions and looks that they felt a deep
asked the doctor, in a sullen manner. interest about something. As they passed him

' Nothing,' replied Tom, beginning to think lie overheard one of them say, 'By heavens
that Ellen Grant was really the mother of the doctor dared not disobey instructions I I
Fanny, although the doctor had denied it, and shall bleed him till lie can't run another drop.'
in a manner, too, which convinced Tom at the These remarks.arrested the attention of Tom,
time that the denial was an honest one. and he cautiously followed them. There was

' Then why do you speak of her?' inquired quite a crowd in the street, and he ventured to
the doctor. 'You have told me you, don't keep close behind them.
know such a girl, and then why do you men- 'Open the letter,' said the other one, 'and
tion her name?' see if the money is enclosed.'

'Because the mention of it seems- to thrill ' I know it is by the feeling of the letter,' re-
your nerves,' replied Tom. 'If I did not know plied the first speaker. ' He dares not refuse
her once I may know her now. Perhaps you the modest requests of the molatto girl. How-
have been deceiving me. Dare you say you do ever, there is not so much of a crowd now and
not know her ?' I will break the seal.'

'I have told you once and that must suffice,' Tyrner heard a part of the above--just enough
answered Boyden, determined not to commit to induce him to believe that they were con-
himself farther, for he was satisfied that Tom versing about the quack doctor. As one of
could not be bribed; therefore he was too them began to open the letter he fell a little
shrewd to incur the danger of offering a bribe. more in the rear, but not so far as to lose sight

' All very well,' said Tom. ' Time will show of them. The reader need not be told that

all things. Perhaps I may see the girl cre long these girls were Ellen Grant and Jane Trott.
and then I can learn more.' Turner might have seen them before, but they

' Do you expect to see her ?' anxiously in- were strangers to hin.
quired Boyden beginning to feel his boldness 'There's the two fifty spots just as I ordered,'
diminish, and his fears to rise. said Ellen. ' There's some fun in having suck

' Surely I do have such an expectation,' re- control over a man, especially when he hap-
plied Turner. ' I may see her before I sleep, pens to have the needful in his pocket.'
and may not until to-morrow.' ' Let us see what amy lover has written,' said

The doctor became more and more uneasy Jane.
and embarrassed, and almost made up his ' Not a word in answer to the long letter of
mind to attempt to purchase his peace of the mulatto girl,' replied Ellen.
Tom. ' No matter,' said Jane. 'These pictures are

' You have money enough 1 suppose,' said worth more than any thing the quack could
the doctor, in a tremulous voice. write.'

'0, no,' answered Tom, ' I could use to good ' I believe you,' said her companion. 'The
purpose much more than I have. I suppose fellow, however, could write a good love letter
you have enough of the article ?' I'm quite certain, for I have received several

'I'm not in a very suffering condition,' re- from himin years past.'
plied the doctor. 'Perhaps I could let you 'How long, think you, we can keep him
have a ten spot if it would do you any good.' along in this way?' asked Jane.

'Should you give me that amount I would ' You can judge best about that,' replied El-
endeavor to apply it to charitable purposes,' len. 'What did he say last evening when he
said Tom. ''Ten dollars well appropriated, will visited you ? The lettet was put into the post'.
sometimes relieve a great deal of human dis- Ioffice yesterday.'
tress and misery. If you can trust me I will ,'0, I never saw him so anxious during ourz
be your almoner.' courtship!l' replied Jar .t, laughing. 'He urg&I
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me to appoint the time for the wedding mo
anxiously than ever.'

.'And what could you say ?' asked Ellen, gij
gling so loud that Tom heard her very distinJ
behind-. ,,

'O, I told him it was a great thing to b
married, and that he must give me time fc
consideration,' replied Jane. 'He said his lov
was so ardent that he might seem too anxious
to me, but I must excuse him: I replied thn
my love was as ardent as his, for I had never
snen a man before I could even listen to on th
subject of marriage.'

'And you kissed him, I suppose, at th
same time you ,told him that abominable lie
'aid Ellen, laughing.

'I did ; but not until he had kissed me,' an
swered Jane. 'I begin to think the fellow
really loves me.'

'0O, don't mention it,' said Ellen, feeling
strong contempt for him. ' The villain is no
capable of loving any woman. If lie didni'
suppose you were rich, and would inherit
large fortune, he wouldn't love you long. Yoi
would soon see lis back. He's the most ac
conplished scoundrel I ever met.'

' Accomplished as lie is he has found hi
match this time,' said Jane. 'But I hav
thought of another thing.'

'Well, what maggot has crept into you
head now ?' asked Ellen.

'Let us. divide this money between us, and
let Old Lize whistle,' replied Jane. 'She wil
never know that any has been received. And
why should she share in it ? We have to pay
her enough in all conscience. She's a real old
spunge, sucking up every thing that comes in
her way.'

'Will you keep all a secret ?' inquired Ellen
'To be sure I will,' replied Jane. 'It is am

much for my interest as it is for yours to keep
she secret.'

' That's true,' answered Ellen giving Jane
one of the bills. ' Take half and let Old Lize
whistle, as you say. But it is really too bad to
cheat your dear mother.'

'rYes, and sister Adriana too,' answered the
heartless Jane, laughing. 'Now we must be
careful not to commit ourselves before the cun-
nmig old thing, for she is as shrewd as ten
devils. Besides, she knew you wrote to him,
for she read your letter.'

'1 know it; but then it is an easy thing toca I have received no answer,' replied Ellen.
'No doubt she will be making her inquiries themoment we enter the house. A more miserly
person I never saw-and she's rich too-I am
glad you suggested the idea of cheating her.'

'Rich !' repeated Jane, ' I have heard per-
sons say she is worth more than twenty thou-
sand dollars, and yet a shilling looks as large
to her as a full moon.'

'Yes, and she has received her fortune from
us, and others like us,' replied Ellen. 'She's
a perfect old screw as ever breathed. She's
all the time talking about her heavy rents com-
ing due, when they say she has actually
bought the house we live in. It is now ten
o'clock.'

'I wish I had such a watch as that,' said
Jane. 'Do you think this fifty dollar bill
would purchase as good a one ?'

' The weak sisters paid over a hundred for
this,' replied Ellen. 'It is a first-rate time-keeper. I haven't turned a hand upon it since
it came into my possession. Watches are
eheaper now than when this -was be ught. Have
yu a notion of buying 2ne?'

re ' ' I think of it, answered Jane" 'but If I
should I suppose Old Lize would wonder

gg where I got the money.'
dy 'Let her won ier,' said Ellen. 'It is none

of her business - you are not in her debt.'
)e ' No; I shotdd have good luck to owe her
or any thing,' said Jane. 'She's sure to get her
re part of the fees as soon as they are paidover.
is They had now arrived home and entered the
at house. Tom passed by and marked the num-
ar ber of the house, intending to return soon and
e learn more.

'Well, girls, what luck this time ?' asked Old
e Lize. ' Did you find any thing in the post-
,' office "'

'No answer from him,' replied Ellen. 'I'm
- thinking aletter don't scare him so much as the
w face and eyes of a mulatto girl.'

' I'm sorry your plan didn't work,' said Old
a Lize. 'You must black up and appear to aim
t again about twilight some evening, for we
t can't keep him along in this way a great while
a longer. One of these days he will begin to
u smell a rat and strange he hasn't before now.
- It is a hard game for me to play. I'm heartily

sick of acting the rich and virtuous mother. If
s he wouldn't come so often I could better bear
e the burden.'

'Well I'msick ofacting the virtuous daugh-
r tar,' said Jane, laughing, and thinking of the

fifty dollar bill concealed in her bosom.
I . ' And I'm impatient to plunge a dagger into
l his wicked heart,' said Ellen.
I ' Never kill the hen that lays the golden egg,'
y replied Old Lize.I ' But I'm afraid he's about done laying,' an.
i swered Ellen.

' The mulatto girl can make him lay a few
more eggs I reckon,' said Old Lize. ' You

s must try him, at any rate, soon.'
' But l'm afraid he may kill me,' said Ellen.

' He was savage, indeed, th last tinmeI appeared
to him; besides, I don't think he has much
money.'

' Ie's receiving large fees every day, more or
less,' replied old Lize. ' I think- he is quack-
lag into a good business. Suppose, Jane, you
should conclude to marry him?'

'Marry him 1' repeated Jane. 'You'll never
catch me in that pew. No--I havn't the most
distant thought o' such a connection.'

The door bell rang and Tom Turner now
entered. They hardly knew what to make of
him, for it so happened they had no acquaint-
ance with him, although lie was known to
many girls of the city whose fame was no bet-
ter than theirs. His plain, snuff-colored coat,
and his rather unfashionable hat, made them
at first think he was a greenhorn from the
country.

' A good morning toye all,' said Tom, bow-
ing very politely, and scanning each one's
countenance, to see if he could fud one linea-
ment that resembled his beloved little Banny.

' The same to you sir,'replied Old Lize. 'Dc
you reside in the city, sir?'

' I reckon I do. madam,' he replied ; ' but I
was born far back in the country. Does Ellen
Grant reside under this roof? I wish to see
her.'

'There-I knew he must be after me!' ex-
claimed Ellen, running towards him and tak-
ing him by the hand. ' Come, uncle look at
me and you'll see Ellen Grant ;'yes, the beau-
tiful Ellen'

Tom gazed upon her, and verily thought. fo
the moment, that lie did discover in her eom
tenance some resemblance to Fanny.
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I will peak with you alone, if you please,' replied. 'But you must have known him, and
: 'ak1 - perhaps me also

'9, certainly, uncle,' she replied, leadingthe 'I never knew neither of you,' he replied ;

Bayinto another room' and'econducting Tom 'but I have drawn some'things from him in

ith he. "Take a seat upon the sofa, uncle.' conversation which he wishes he had kept
'But Irh7 do goucall me uncle?' he asked, back. I consider him a dangerous charter,

um.ilinP anatherefore'wished to learn more of his his-

'beda se y o1o1 sirslick' and smooth,? to'Psehe isrigso. slicansmothtBut how 'di you hear of my name?' she
she repliecq, kisaruzgh im.

He ver -deliberately toor aout his handker- asked.
chief and wiped'off t the'kisso. ' m never al- He now told her how her name happened to
lowed such a stain to remain upon his lips no be mentioned by the doctor, which fact the
longer tlmai while hei oild wipe it off. He was re.Ader already knows.
incorruptible. No wanton had power over : 'Their I find you are not the mother of but
him one child, and that is dead,' he said, in a sad,

"Well now, that's a good one,' she ceontinu- orrowful manner.
ed. 'You never, nncle; had a sweeter kiss in 'Such is the fact,' she replied. 'The villair

your life, and yet you wipe it off,' under the garb of religion, deceived me. 0,
Little Fanny give md purer ones,' he re- sir he was a powerful preacher, and what they

lied. 'called a great reformation preacher. He has

'And pray *ho's little Fanny?' she asked, refornmd nrc, indeed ! He found me an inno
tossin herlead and laughing, cent and virtuous girl in the country-ruined

'Alittle girl who knows not her-father nor my character-made rue an infidel-a water of

mother'lie replied. ' my own race-a reviler of all sacred things-

'Well, I suppose'sire had father and mother and, at last, what you now find me-a wanton 1

both, or' did ae drop down from the clouds ' But, by heavens,Ihave got some revenge, and
-he inquired. I intend to have more, if my life is spared

'0, she's pure enough to come from such a meI' -
highregion he said, '-butthen I suppose she 'Reven e is sweet, we are told, but the spirit
was born of womraan. 'p which seeks it is a bad one,' he replied.

'Verynlikely, and don't you know who that 'It may seem so to you now, but suppose
woman is?' she asked. you were a girl and had been used by him as

' Indeed I do not-do you?' lie said, think- I have been?' she asked ; 'or suppose yo' had

ing from the words and manner of her question a sister served as I have been by thetrascal,
that she mright be tire mrother of his darling. what would you~ then think of that spirt whc

'How'should I know when I never saw the seeks revenge?'.
child?' she replied. 'It is generally more dif- 'I have one sister ; but 0 I cannottell how
ficult to find the father than the mother of a I should feel if she were thus abused !' he re-

child. Don't you think so ?' plied. 'I think you said his real name was

' I know but little about those things', lie re- Francis Dermot. -
plied. '' Have you any acquaintance with doc- 'Yes the Rev. Francis Dermot, she replied,

tor Boyden, as he calls himself?' snapping her fingers and biting hr lips in rage.
Ellen cast her eyes upon the floor and ' He has bled some, but he must bleed more.'

breathed hard. She began to think that Tom 'You have not committed any violence upon

mi'ht have known her ii earlier life, although his body, have you?' he asked, supposing she
she might' not remember him. Violent euro- had attempted to murder him.
tions agitated her heart. Tom thought he ' 0 not yet ' she replied, ulling the watch

should now get some clue to the parentage of and the fi dollarr bill from her bosom. 'These
shous FhoulaiyI have ble out of him, and more, but when I

hi do you ask?' she anxiously inquired cannot get such things I will draw his heart's

gaig full into his face, as if she would read' blood ' - "-T- 11lthat
h inrt thoughts. 'Do you know him?' During this interview she told Tom a at

' Ihave some acquaintance with hiin,' he re- had taken place in relation to the doctor, and

plied. 'He's notth e father o Fanny, is he?' he promised to assist her to do every thing ex-

'Gracious heavens !' she exclaimedcovering cept the actual shedding of his blood. Giving

her 'faecWith her lands. her much salutary advice, ie took his leave

'And is he the father?' asked Tom, feeling promising to see her again and also to visit the

much agitation "for him, as ie generally was doctor.
very calm and collected.

She made no answer, but her thoughts were , .X.I

upon her own child. OttAPTER XXVI.

'And perhaps you inay be the mother,' he
continued. . THE YOUNG MOTHER AND THE cHILD.

'0, my God 1' she exclaimed. ' Where did
you come from? Did you ever see me before As Tom Turner was leisurely walking along

ou saw me in this city ? the Bowery, on his return home frqm his visi
''Never,' he replied. ' But answer my ques- to Ellen Grant, and reflecting upon the base

tions and relieve me of this suspense.' character of doctor Boyden, ie met a very

0, 1 have given birth to a child,' she re- handsome young woman with an infant in hret

lied, 'but it died before I came to this city.' arms not more than three or four months old

'And was doctor Boyden the father ? he The peculiar expression upon the countenance

asked.-~ of the young woman attracted his notice, end
'rsnois ' Dermot is~ the fatirer ; the 'same induced him to address her in words of kind-

scamp who , nrow calls himself doctor Boyden,' ness. Tom was a close observer of the.human
hie answered. countenance, anrd long practice ihad given him
a' And wa he apreachren of the Gospel?' asked a wonderful faculty of reading the character in

I'om.the countenance. But few persons could equal
'Yes-of the Methodist denomination,' she hihn in tl at particular science. It was eeldem
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ae ever made a reistake. His business being a that Boyden might be the sinner who had.haritable one, and his office to minister to the broken'this -woman's heart. ' What doctorwants of the poor, he became an extraordinary has been so cruel I'
judge of the human countenance. Beggars of ' You look good and the tones of your voice
all descriptions were severely scrutinized by are kind,' she sait. 'Can I safely trust youhim, and their true characters' could not es- with the secret?'y y

cape his keen and searching eye.' Immediate Heaven knows you can,' he answered ; ' anddistress he always relieved, to the extent of his perhaps I can assist you.'-
means, without regard to the character of the ' You may have power to relieve the wantsindividual sufierer ; but in- distributing the of the body, but'you cannot remove the load oftuir'ds whish the good widow Penrose placed at grief that presses down my soul I I was dohis disposal, he always endeavored to give thea ceived, most cruelly deceived, or I should
.o the really deserving. He and the widow never have become a mother !'divided the unfortunate; into three distinct 'Nothing more likely,'-he replied. 'But wholasses-the Lord's poor, the devil's poor and is the vile man that has thus deceived you?'.he poor devils. The first class he considered 'Doctor Hooker!' she answered, in deep ac-as having the strongest claims upon the widow's ceits of grief.
county , -and yet he universally relieved the ' I know him,' he said. 'For some time Ipressing wants of the other two classes as cir- have respected him, but now I know his deepcumstances might justify. Poor devils never depravity and base hypocrisy! Then he's thereceived much at his hands, except in cases of father of our child?'absolute distress and starvation ; and the ' He is, she replied. 'I was unwell and en-devil's poor, or those who made themselves so ployed him. He--'by their own bad habits and wicked conduct, She could not finish the sentence she was sehe usually passed by, unless by his contribu- much overcome by her own feelings.tions he could relieve immediate distress, or 'I understands he replied. 'The hypocrite.ay the foundation for future reformation. As doctored you, and while administering histhe young woman was about to pass him, the medicines he made love.'
chilh cried and appeared to be troubled. 'Yes, and promises of marriage !' she cried.Keep still now, had let your father hear ' And you knew not he was a married man,your cry, she said, drawing the infant closer did you?' he asked.to her bosom, and trying to quiet it. 'Indeed he told me he was a single man,'Perhaps a pin pricks the child,' said Tom, and would marry me,' she answered. 'Eyengazing into her sorrowful face. up to the time I gave birth to this little girl he'It may be so, for my babe is usually very promised marriage, but after that sad event,quiet,' she replied, in tones of grief, taking off which has brought such disgrace upon me, hesome of the outside clothes and handing them informed me lie could never become my hus-to Tom. 'Hold these, if you please, and I'll band. He procured me a boarding-house, pre-see what the trouble is.' sided over the birth of my babe, and promisedCertainly,' answered Tom, taking the to furnish me money until I was able to takeclothes upon his arm, and looking at the younk care of myself.'
mother as she sought for the pins. The child 'And has he not kept his promise ?' inquiredcried still more loudly. ' Tom.

' He's a beautiful babe,' continued Torn; ' I 'Nearly a month's board is now due and Ihope you will soon relieve it.' havn't heard a word from him,' she answered.'There,' she said, pulling out a large pin and ' The house where I board is a bad house andholding it up, ' you were right ; this pin was the woman who keeps it a bad woman. I newsticking in the child's back. I'm greatly ob- it not until weeks after my child was born.'
liged to you for your kindness.' ' And what did he say to you the last timeThe child was quiet, and Toni fancied it you saw him?' he asked.
looked at him and smiled. ' 0, God ! I blush to answer your question 1'You're very welcome,' he replied. 'How she sobbed; ' but you look and talk like anpleasant it is to do -good and how trifling a honest man, and I will answer. He said Icause will sometimes produce a great effect. A could get a good living by becoming a wan-moment ago your babe was suffering keen dis- ton !'
tress; but now it is quiet and happy. The in- ' 0, the wretched hypocrite !' exclaimed Tom.cident furnishes us a good lesson, and teaches 'I am glad I have met you here at this tima.us to be watchful, and endeavor to stop the And I suppose the woman also wishes you tocries of humanity whenever they fill upon our live a life of prostitution !'o -rs.' ' She does; but this body of mine shall die'I like th.e sentiments,' she replied. ' Would of starvation first, and my babe find an infant'ste heaven the burden that presses upon my grave before I will yield to such solicitations Iheart could be as easily removed as the pin was She says I must leave her house then andfrom my babe's back- thanks to heaven that I had strength to leave'Then you are the mother of this babe, are it, and wander in the streets a beggar as I nowyou?' lie asked, in accents of kindness. am wandering.'

'With shame and confusion of face I must ' Yop shall not wander in the streets as aconfess it,' she replied, while a teor stood trem- beggar','lhe answered.
blin in her large blue eye. T1was going to call upon doctor Hooker, if' The child is illegitimate, I suppose,' said I could find his house' she said.
Tom. ' No, do not call on shim at his house,' lie re.

'Your supposition is correct,' she replied. plied. 'His wife is an excellent woman and'0, the cruel doctor---' your visit might give her great pain. bhe'sBut her sobs and sighs choked her utter- not answerable for his faults, anhi ought riotonrce, and sire did not limish what she intended suffer on account of threm. Go with mre and I
ti say. Her heart was too full and she could .will see the doctor.'
earl sigh, not articulate. He now led the way to the house of the wi-

'The cruel doctor !' repeated Tom, thrinkd'g dow Penrose, carrying the habe himrself, and
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relieving her from the burden. They passed 'I know it, but if my poor mother should
the house of aunt Betty Barnes. As usual she hear of my misfortune it would break her
was at the window and saw Tom passing with heart,' replied Alice, still sobbing as if her own
an infant in his arms, closely followed by the heart would freak.
mother. 'Your mother need not know it,' said the

' What in the world has Mr. Turner found widow. 'Where does she live? In the city ' 
now ?' said aunt Betty. 'A child-a very 'O, no, far from the city some hundreds of
young child-an infant in his arms, as I'm a miles,' replied Alice. 'She lives in the State of
living woman ! Who can they be, and why is Maine, and is poor, although she gets a com-
he carrying the child ? The mother is young, portable living. I used to send her some of my
and perhaps handsome too1! Yes, she has a earnings, but I have not recently. I had a
handsome form. 0, Mr. Turner is a tender- letter from her a week since, in which she gave
hearted man, but then he can't fall in love with me much advice and caution, but it *as too
any one else 1 And yet men sometimes take late. The false deed was done against which
strange turns in this world ! If he has found she so earnestly cautioned me. 0, if I had
another Fanny, and loves her as well as he doe heeded the advice and caution when I left er
the first one, his heart will be pretty well occu- to come to this city, I might now have been a

ied. Perhaps she may be the mother of happy and innocent girl.'
Fanny ! I wish I knew who she is ! If lie finds ' Well, well, dry up your tears,' replied the

the mother of Fanny I fear lie might love her good widow. 'You will not suffer any more.
as lie loves the child so dearly ! I must go over You have sincerely repented of your misdoinga
and see. No doubt he is going home. 0, with that vile, hypocritical doctor, and what is
one trouble comes close after another in this better than all,, you have indignantly refused
world!' to dwell in the haunts of vice, although cir-

Aunt Betty went immediately to her toilet cumstances powerfully pressed you to such a
to prepare herself for her visit to the house of life.'
the widow Penrose. She was always partica- '0, dear madam, your kind voice sinks deeptar about her dress, but she was now more so into my heart I'. exclaimed Alice rising from
than ever before. Every pin must be stuck her seat and kissing the good old lady's benie-
into her dress with a peculiar angle, and every volent face.
surl adjusted exactly so. She wore false curls, Ai ! such a kiss as that was worth having.
for her own hair, about the temples, was some- It spoke volumes for the good widow, whose
what gray. A nicer person was seldom or heart and h and were always open to relieve the
never seen. Annt Betty was an extraordinary distresses of the poor and unfortunate. Angels
maiden, and since she had felt the magic power could witness such an exhibition, and say there
of love, she was more extraordinary than ever, w.as still virtue upon the earth. They did wit-
for it seemed to rejuvenate her, and give her ness that kiss, and think you the. young nio-
some graceful airs iid most sweet smiles. ther's crime is not blotted out from the records

Toni entered the house with the infant in his of heaven. Never had the widow Penrose felt
arims, followed by the young and handsome more pure joy than she felt that moment. Well
imothier, whom he introduced to the kind wi- could she say, "How much more blessed it is
dow. Everything Tom did was all right in her to give than to receive."
estimation, for she believed lie could do no 'P'm glad you have come under my roof,'
wrong. Little Fanny seemed deli-hted with said the widow. ' The man who conducted
the child and hugged and kissed it to the !you hither is a 'pure Christian, although he
great satisfaction of Tom and the widow. The never joined any church on earth" but he will
child also scemied to be much pleased, for it be- a member of the church in heaven. He
smiled as little Fanny was so fondly caressing goes about doing good, and I wish I could say
it. The widow kindly asked the young mother as much of the proud professors of religion.
to' lay off her bonnet and shawl and be seated. But I will not censure where I cannot praise.
She did so, and showed a most beautiful face ; I hope for the best.'
but there were some lines in her lovely coun- 'The man who conducted me here is good,'
tenance which told there was a worm knawing said Alice. 'The expression of his countenance
at her heart. The widow noted these marks, and the tones of his voice told me that the first
and her soul was drawn out in pity towards the word I heard him.speak. Is he your son ?'
young, handsome, but unfortunate mother. 'No, dear, he's no relative of mine; but lie
tom told the widow all he knew with regard lives with me,' she replied. 'What employ-
to the new comers, and started after doctor meant was you engaged in before you met doc-
Hooker. tor Hooker?'

'What may I call your name?' asked the 'I was a coat makerr' replied Alice, ' and
widow, in a voice whose kind tones sank deep would to heaven I had continued in that em-
Into the young mother's heart, and made her ployment. But I was sick with a fever and
feel as it she was indeed in the house of a was advised to send for doctor Hooker : I did
friend, who would not forsake in this her time send ; but, alasI his visits have proved my
of trouble. ruin!'

'O, kind madam, 'im ashamned to confess ' That is all past, and let it be forgotten,' said
ny name, disgraced as it has been,' replied the the widow. ' You're young yet, and the re-

mother, placing her trembling hand upon her miainder of your days may be happy. Can you
heaving b6somn, 'but there is something in do housework?' 
here that tells me I have found friend in need, '0, yes; my mother taught me that ere
and I will give you my name, it is Alice came to this city,' answered Alice.
Johnson.' 'Then you shall live with me, and do what

And she buried her face in her hands, and you can besides taking care of your child,' said
the tears streamed through her fingers and fell the widow. ' My chambermaid left me yester.
in drops upon the head of her child. day, and has gone hme, for her health is very

' Wee iot, nmv dear woman,' said tme wi- poor. My work is light, aid I can help you
dow, ' We all sometimes sin more or less, but in the care of your child.'
there is a Power that forgives.' I'0O, dear madam how can I repay yom for
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each kindness,' exclaimed Alice, wiping the o ask whether they were sisters for fear thetearsofjoy from her clear blue eyes. 'Heaven answer might be in the affirmative.has not forgotten me, although I'm not worthy The young mother made no more converse-o be remembered ' tion ipon that subject, and so the widow PenA gentle ringing of the door-bell now sum- rose thought she would put in a word,moned the good old widow to the door, for she 'Which do you think, aunt.Betty, looks thewas not too prot'd to go to the door herself. The prettiest' inquired the widow, guessing outyoung mother suddenly starter. the 'trouble aunt Betty felt.B e not alarmed my dear,' said the widow; ' I declare I cannot tell, but Fanny. is thethat ring is aunt I3etty"s, a nice maiden lady oldest, and more interesting on that account,'who often calls here. homas has not had time answered aunt Betty.
to bring the doctor yet.' 'Can't you trace a family resemblance be.Aunt Betty Barnes now entered and was tween them ?' asked the widow;introduced to the young mother. Little Fanny 'I don't know but there may be,' repliedhad become so well acquainted with her that aunt Betty, much agitated.
she ran to greet her. Aunt Betty first covered ' Their eyes are of the same shade of blue,'Fanny's face with kisses, and then gazed upon said Alice.
the beautiful countenance of the young mother Aunt Betty was now fully satisfied that thiswith a strange mixture of conflicting emotions. handsome young woman was thu mother ofQood and kind hearted as aunt Betty was, she both children, and yet she indulged a feeblecould not help feeling a small touchof jealousy, hope that such was not the case.for the young mother was exceedingly beauti- They are so,' said aunt Betty, peering firstful. Even grief seemed to make her counte- into the eyes of Fanny, and then into the in-nance more lovely. Aunt Betty's feelings 'fant's. 'Are you the mother of both chil-were so much excited, that she rose and peered dren?'
into the child's face to see if it was handsome. ' Gracious heavens!' exclaimed Alice John-Alas ! she found more beauty there than she son, holding up her hands and gazing wildlyloved to see, for the infant was beautifully about the room, greatly to the surprise of auntformed, and its countenance exceedingly inter- Betty,
eating. Aunt Betty loved to gaze upon beauti- ' Dear me, what is the matter?' anxiously in-ful children under ordinary circumstances, but quired aunt Betty. ' Have I asked an impro-some how or other she wished this child was per question ?'
not quite so lovely and interesting. However, ' c, no,' replied Alicea ' your question is ato her credit be it said, aunt Betty tried to re- proper one, but I was thinking what a dread-press her feelings, for she knew she was wrong ful thing it would be to be the mother of twoin thus wishing. She would then gaze upon illegitimate children I I have sinned once, andthe young mother, but that countenance gave may heaven guard me from committing a so-her shill more disquietude. It seemed to her cond offence 1
that Mr. Turner, as she called him, must fall Aunt Betty looked wild, but did not fullyin love with such a woman, especially since she comprehend what the woman's exclamationhad given birth to such a lovely and interesting meant. The widow saw her trouble. and camechild. It was hard work for aunt Betty to con- to her relief.
trol her feelings. Love does play sad tricks ' Did you think this lady was the mother ofeven with honest hearts. Having so long kept Fanny ?' asked the widow.her love a secret. or as it were, shut u like a ' I really had that impression,'.replied Missfire in her bones, she could not at all times Barnes. 'Is it not so?'
keelp cut of sight that spirit of jealousy which ' 0 no, dear madam, I'm the mother of butalways feeds the flame. For some time there one child,' answered Alice Johnson.was silence in that room, which wil be broken Aunt Betty felt as if a great burden 'asin the next chapter. instantly removed from her heart, and she

breathed more freely. She had not yet learned--"'where Mr. Turner was. She was anxious to
CHAPTER know, and yet felt some delicacy about inquir-iXXVII. mg.

' It is about time for Thomas to return,' saidTHE THOUSAND DOLLAR cHEcx. the widow.
Tn~ite was one th.in'which bore heavily on '0, 1 dread his coming!' replied Alioe,

g y pressing her child closer to er bosom.the hart of Miss Barnes, that was, whether Aunt Betty suddenly started, as ifa pin hadthis handsome young woman was the mother got out of place and pricked her. Whatof Fanny ; for, if she was, it seemed to her that thoughts will sometimes press a lover's heart IMr. Turner must love her. She did not like Strange as it ma seem 7 nevertheless it is trueto ask the question direct for she thought it that a thought darted into aunt Betty's mlwas an awful thing to be te mother of two ii- that Mr. Turner might be the father of thatlegitimate children. She brought Fanny along young child and that the mother had come toand placed her beside the child, that she might him for relief. The reader can judge what anbook into both their faces at about the same ewful effect such a thought must have had ontime, and see if they resembled each other a person situated as Miss Barnes was at thatenough to be sisters. . She was very particular moment. Never before had she felt such ter-in this examination, so much so that the lno- rible emotions. -She rose from her seat andthere and the widow Penrose could but notice went to the window, but she couldn't remainher. there long. She walked across the room, her'Do they look like sisters?' asked Alice form erect and genteel, her steps short, herJohnsn nm a tremblinf voice, eyes sparkling, and her lips trembling. She
'IdedIcannot te , there's so much dif- dared not ask anyg.uestion lest what was nowfrence in their ages,' replied aunt Betty, being ;somewhat uncertain might become a dreadld

almost convined tey were truly sisters. Her reality. The young mother couldn't divine
heart beat with strange emotions. and she hated Ithe cause of such extreme agitation, amnd bega
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to think she mighthave said something wrong earth? Why, aunt Betty you are beside you"'Rave I said anything improper?' asked self!I Thomas never could be guilty of, such ie aiguo h gtaeaadn shrtig!Alice, gazing upon the agitated maiden, asher thi omsneencg!b'uit osuha
tall, slender, straight form was talking about 'Then he's not the father, is he?' asked auntthe room. Betty.

'0, heavens!1' exclaimed aunt Betty, sinking No, indeed, but doctor Hooker is,' repliedinto a chair, and burying her fi.ce in a nice the widow.
black silk apron which she wore. At that moment the young mother entereddWhy, aunt Betty, what is the matter?' the room, as aunt Betty's fears were quieted.asked the widow Penrose, running towards her Is the lady better?' asked Alice, supposingand pulling the a pron from her face. she had been almost in a fit. "

Aunt Betty looked up through her tears and 'Very much better now,' replied the jvidow,saw the benevolent face of the good widow, smiling.
but her emotions were too big for utterance. They now went back into the other imenShe trembled, and the tears stood glittering in and seated themselves. Aunt Betty was quiteher eyes, but she could not speak. restored, and seemed to feel better for having'Are you not well?' continued the widow, been so much agitated. True, her heart hadbeginning to fear she might have an ill turn of been sad and sorrowful, but the dark cloudsthe bedy as well as one of the mind. had passed away, and the sun shone more' Lead me into another room,' said aunt brightly. Aunt Betty learned why the youngTty, n aremulous voice, mother dreaded to meet the doctor, and wasThe widow conducted her to an adjoining glad she had come over so as to be a witnessrecta and entreated her to lie down upon a of the scene which was about to take place.ed ; but it was not a bed she needed, only an All were now anxiously waiting for the comingexplanation. of Tom and the doctor; but no one could ex-s0,I tave a dreadful fear upon my heart l perience such emotions as that young mother.said aunt Betty, as she sank into an easy-chair While they were thus waiting, Tonm had justwhich stood in the room. rang the doctor's door-bell, and as good luck'And pray what is that fear?' asked the wi- would have it, lie found the guilty man atdow, sitting down beside her, and rubbing the home. The doctor didn't like to see Turner;,aims of her hands, as. if that might prevent but he treated him politely, at the same timeher from goig into a fit, which tie good old he feared that Tom had come for no good tolady really feared might happen to her friend, him.c.g
for she never saw her so much agitated before. ' How's the widow Penrose to-day?' asked'0, widow Penrose, your age prevents all the doctor.
these troubles !' said aunt.Betty. ' Quite well, I thank you,' replied Tom.'What troubles?' inquired the widow. 'I 'But there's a young woman at our houses who
don't understand you.' is quite ill, and you must go and see her.''That young mother in the other room !' re- 'What's her name?' asked the doctor.plied aunt Betty, pointing towards the room 'I have not asked her name,' replied Tom.with her long, tremulous finger. ' What disease is she laboring under ?' in-Well, what of her?' impatiently asked the quired the doctor.widow. 'True, she has been unfortunate, but ' Not being a doctor I couldn't say,' answer-she has sincerely repented, of all her crimes. ed Tom; ' but she appears to be in much dis-'Where is Mr. Turner?' anxiously inquired tress, and perhaps you can relieve her. I hopethe trembling iaide. I tyou will find it convenient to go now.'Gone after doctor Hooker,' replied the wi- Certainly. I will accompany you,' said thedow. doctor, taking his hat and coat and starting offIs the woman going to have another child ?' with Tom.
asked Miss Barnes. 'How long has the woman been at your'dWhy, aunt Betty, how you talk,' said the house ?' asked the doctor, as they were walkingwidow. 'The woman has now in her arms a along together.
child only three mouths old.' 'But a short time,' replied Tom.I know it: but I'm so agitated that I didn't ' Taken suddenly I suppose,' said the doe-know what I said,' answered aunt Betty. tor. ' Was she well when she came there ?''But tell me the great fear that troubles you ' I think she had been complaining beforeso much,' said the widow. . she entered the house answered Tom. ' At'0, Mrs. Penrose, I sometimes wish I had any rate she appears to be in much distressnever loved,' said aunt Betty. ' The men are now.'
'ften deceitful and break the hearts of the ' Is she a young woman ?' inguired the doe-women.' tor.

'True, for that woman has 'been terribly de- ' Not over twenty I should judge,' repliedceived, and by one, too, who I once thought Tom.was a good man,' replied the widow. ' Does she appear like a lady ?' asked Hooker.'Then it is just as I feared !' exclaimed aunt ' Perhaps I'm not a judge of a lady, but she'sBetty, throwing her head back upon the chiir very handsome. I seldom ever see a moreand breathing hard, beautiful girl.'What have you feared ?' asked the widow. ' That's wel. I will try my skill to relieveThat Mr. Turner is the father of that young her from her :istress.'child,' replied aunt Betty, lowering her head 'I hope you will for I believe you can affordand resting her chim upon her breast, as if the her relief if any <doctor in the city can,' an-vital s)ark had actually flown from her form. swered Tom.
' W iy, aunt Betty.Barnes !' exclaimed the ' Much obliged for the compliment,' said thewidow, in great surprise.. doctor.
'What is there the spirit of jealousy cannot 'No compliment at all; a mere matter ofdo?. Thormas the father of that child ! What fact,' replied Tom.

a thought to eiitsr your head ! Was there ever ' A better compliment still,' said the doctor
ay thig like -t on the face of the whole smiling. 'I believe you have learned to ht,
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ter.' '0 no, I never could be a flatterer,' said
Tom. 'At takes the doctors to do up such

rue, m, a little flattery sometimes is
better than a dose of medicine,' replied the
doctor.

'Especially when a female happens to be a
beautiful woman,' said Tom.

'Very well said; very well, indeed, Tom,'
replied Hooker. 'Such canbe more easily
flatter-dl than full grown, coarse men.'

' Well, doctor you know if any one does, for
you have had a large experience and an exten-
sive practice,' answered Tom, with much
gravity.1I hardly know how to take that, whether
as a compliment or not,' said Hooker, being
somewhat suspicious that Tom was alluding to
some of his faults.

'If your conscience is clear you will receive
it as a compliment, but if your conscience up-
braids ou it may'seem otherwise,' said Tom.
Much depends upon the state of the conscience

in this world. Conscience makes cowards of
some while it makes devils of others.'

' Rather harsh language Tom for so meek a
uan as you to use,' said the doctor. ' You're

not in the habit, I believe,"of using such terms
in convarsat n.'

'Perhaps I'm not, but circumstances alter
cases,' said Tom.

It is true, as the doctor said, that Tom was
not in the habit of using harsh language, or of
brow-heating any one, but if he ever felt like
pouncing upon a man in his life he felt like
pouncn uponathe hypocritical doctor. Tom
hated a iypocrite much more than any other
character, forhe viewed them as vastly more
dangerous in the community than the openly
wicked and profane. They had now arrived
in front of the house, and aunt Betty sat at the
window looking out. Her eyes met Tom's
through the glass, and a smile passed over her
smooth face. Tom was glad she was there to
witness the exhibition. The widow Penrose
was sitting in an armed rocking-chair, with
Fanny's head in her lap, and Alice Johnson
sat rocking her babe in a smaller chair.

'They are coming,' said aunt Betty. ' Mr.
Turner has found the doctor.'

Alice's countenance turned pale, and her
heart almost leaped into her throat; but she
nerved herselt for the interview, knowing she
was among kind friends. Tom entered first,

-followed by the doctor, while the head of Alice
was bowed down upon that of her child, so
that the doctor did not at first recognise her.

'Behold your patient i' said Tom, stepping
one pace to the left and pointing to the young
mother who at that moment raised her head,
when tie eyes of the seduced and the seducer
met in wild confusion. Strono- as the doctor's
nerves were, he could not well stand such a
shock. They gazed in silence but the doctor
trembled as if he would sink through the floor,
while the young mother controlled her feelings
with a power beyond her most sanguine ex-
pectations. There was something that sus-
tained her of which she had not dreamed. No
doubt the influence of the good widow strength-
ened and nerved her for the interview.

' Hold up the child and let the father see it,'
said Tom.

The mother did hold it up, but the child
gazed for a moment upon its father's face and
then shrunk back into its another's bosom, as
if it instinctively saw the wickedness of 'the
muan in his countenance.

4i
' Have you no remedy for such a diseaseV

continued Tom. p'Remember I teld you that
no other doctor could prescribe for, the patibant
so well as you,'

The doctor turned his eyes upon Tom amnd
looked daggers; but he was silent, for he knew
he was in their power. Aunt Betty sat and
admired the address of Mr. Turner on the oc-
casion.. She thought he managed the affair
with consummate skill ; and so he did. The
doctor was caught in a trap at last, from which
there was no escape, and he was perfectly aware
of it.

' Will you prescribe?' continued Tom while
the widow Penrose looked on and thought hou
the wicked are sometimes punished in thi
world.

' What shall I prescribe?' anxiously inquired
the doctor, ii much trouble.

..' Money l money ' repeated Tom. 'You have
no other medicine for such a complaint. See
your own child and its almost heart-broken
mother? They must have pod and clothing
and where to lay their hea . Even the sav-
aoe beasts of the wood provide for their own
o~fspring, and shall a man, a member of a Chris-
tian church, do less?'

Aunt Betty thought she never heard such
eloquence in her life as came from the lips of
Tom at that moment. It made the goosefe8s
come on her slender arms, and brought the
tears into her eyes. The young mother sat in
silence, but that silence was more eloquent than
words to the doctor. Tom managed the finan-
ces of the young mother, and made the doctor
give his check to her for a thousand dollars;
but Tom would not give his promise not to ex-
pose the doctor's character, but lie assured him
he should do so if ha did not pay the money.
The check was given and the hypocrite de-
parted, with a heart more sorely pressed than
lie ever experienced before. If he could have
been assured that his character would not be ex-
posed lie might have felt some better, but that
assurance he could not get from Tom Turner.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

TAKING TEA UNDER MOST FAVORABLE AUSPICES.

HAYING made one physician do justice, Tom
Turner thought he would call on another. He
was quite well satisfied with. Hooker's visit to
the young mother, but lie had not seen doctor
Boyden since he learned his history and cha-
racter from Ellen Grant. He was really a
thorn in the sides of these physicians. Know-
ing them to be wicked and dangerous men in
the community, lie was determined to destroy
their influence so far as he could do it in a pro-
per manner. He hardly knew which of the
two was the more wicked and dangerous. One
had preached the Gospel while he was a liber-
tine, and the other was a leading member of
an orthodox church, while he was serving the
devil. Both were just such characters as Tom
Turner utterly despised from the very bottom
of his soul. And knowing their characters so
well as he now did, it is not strange that he
followed upon their tracks ; and who will say
he was not engaged in a good work? Can he
be accused of being actuated by unworthy mo-
tives ? The candid reader will judge.

Not long after doctor Hooker signed his
check for a thousand dollars, and gave it to.
Alice Johnson, Tom accompmned aunt Betty
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p her house.. While on the way s.,e was very
tkaikve. It was-the (lit time she ever walked
with himin the streets. Ie politely gave her
his- "rm, and locked in, they walked along.
Now Torn had some ear for music, and A- prol
penalty to time and measure; but it would
seem that aunt Bet' was destitute of those

ualities, for he could not keep step with ,her;
though he made several attempts to do soy

occasionally changing his feet, and trying to
put his left foot forward at the same moment
she did hers; but his efforts were in, ain,-for
she would be either too quick for him or too
slow, but generally too quick, frequently sgep-
ping twice to his once, and when he hurried
to overtake her foot and be even with it, she
felt the impulse and would hasten her step
also ; so that he was sure to put his foot- upon
thepar at least half a second aftet she did,
which entirely destroyed that time and mea-
sure which he so much admired in walking.
He at last gave it up; for all his attempts to
keep time only made the matter worse, so they
jogged along very, evenly, jostling each other,
and not unfre utly digging away at each
other's side with heir elbows. Some people
might have considered this a bad omen, augur-
ing a future rupture in their domestic relations,
and presaging some domestic troubles, but Tom
Turner had no superstition in the elements of
his composition, but looked at everything in
the light of reason and common sense.

Knowing how ardently she loved him, and
how long she concealed her passion before she
disclosed it to mortal ears, he very rationally
concluded that she was somewhat nervous, and
that she would -in time keep more even pace
with him. He never, for a moment, entered
into the philosophy of the thing, and supposed
her uneven stqp to be occasioned by an organic
defect in her nature. Some nicer scholars than
he, and more aeute physiologists, might have
attributed her irregular gait to a want of a
"musical ear," or to some other defect in her
organization, but Tom didn't trouble his head,
with 'such studies. - He did not dive so deeply
into such science and philosophy. He believed
aunt Betty was a very well, if not perfectly, or-
ganized woman. No one kept her house in
finer order than she did, for everything was in
its proper place, so that she could put her
hand upon it in a very dark night without -a
candle. He had never taken tea with her, but
she had been on the point of inviting him
several times, and would have done so if her
courage had not failed her, ei her modesty and
delicacy forbid.

'How that doctor Hooker must have felt
when you said, "Behold your patient '' and
she raised her head,' said aunt Betty. ' I
could not have believed he was such a manif I hadn't seen it with my own eyes,'and
heard it with my own ears. How in the world,
Mr. Turner, did you happen to suspect him
even before you saw that unfortunate woman?1'

' He seemed to me always to profess 'too
much piety, and to put on too long a face,' he
replied. *'Such proud professions always raise
my suspicions. If a man is really good at heart
hg'willnever boast of it. Some men put all
their eggs into one basket.'

The last phrase wee a favorite one with Torn
and he often used it. Atnt Betty smiled, and
shortened ap'hastened her steps, insomuchthat she was fairly-in advance of him without
knowing it. ...

'You must have studied human nature a
pgsa deal, she said '1I don't believe there's
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scarcely another person in the city who ypoMl
have suspected doctor Hooker, for every bods
thinks he's a very pious man.'

.' Well they may if they believe his boasting,
he replied. 1I. have long, had my eye upon
him, and I'm following-the track of another
physician, or a pretended one.'

'And who is that,-'pry?' she inquired.
'One who has not been a long resident iin the

city,' he replied. '1Yoa. probably have not
heard of him. He-calls himself doctor Bgyden,
from Europe, but he never crossed the Atlantic
i.ndig life. .'

, 0, I have seed his advertisements in the
papers,' she said.-

Yes, he dealsout his falsehoods in the pa-
pers quite liberally,' lie said. 'I intend to give
him a call before night.'

' Would youiot have time enough after tea?'
she asked, feeling as if she must'invite him to
take'tea with her, and yet hardly knowing how
te screw. her courage up to that .sticking place.

' I should prefer to-call upon him nearnight-.
fall ' he answered.-

Now the way was fairly opened,- and she
knew it, yet she hesitated; and every moment
of delay but increased -her embarrassment.
This'she felt, and yet she still delayed. He
expected an invitation and anxiously waited
for it. Neither spoke for some time. He
didn't speak because le was waiting for her to
ask him to tea, and she couldn't speak because
her delicacy paralyzed her tongue. Thus they
walked along with unequal steps and strange
emotions for several rods. At last aunt Betty
was determined not to let so good an opportu-
nity slip 'through her fingers.,

' Mr. Turner,' said she, ' I should be pleased
to have you take tea with me this evening, if
convenient.'

'It will be very convenient and pleasing to
me,' he replied.

Aunt Betty took three steps at that moment
while he was taking one, and even dragged
him along, so much so that lie was obliged to
hurry his speed to keep up with her. His an-
swer seemed to infuse new life and energy into
her limbs. She felt as if her greatest task was
performed.

' At what time do you take tea?'.he continu-
ed, in a very pleasant voice.

' At six o'clock precisely,' she replied. 'I'm
very particular about the hours of my meals.
I think regularity in such things is very con-
ducive to health. You must bring little Fanny
With you.'

'0, certainly, she must come,' he replied.
' It is strange I-can learn nothing of her father
or mother. I wish 1 could. No doubt they
are very smart and respectable as the world
goes.'

'That is just my opinion,' she answered,
feeling very much inclined to agree with Tom
in all his notions and opinions. 'Fanny is a
wonderful little girl, and her mother must be
a very smart woman. I sometimes, Mr. Turner,
blush for. my sex. 0, it is dreadful to think
how some women conduct themselves in this
world.'

'True, indeed,' he replied. ' Human nature
is very frail and weak in the time of tempta-
tion.'

'It is so indeed, Mr. Turner,' she answered.
'We have abundant. occasion for the exorcise
of pity and compassion. It is a strange world
we lIve in, but after all it is a happy one ; don't
you think so, Mr. Turner' '''

' It is indeed, for the very good reason thi
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we here have abundant opportunities for doing i physical principles to say that hei love was les
god andhelping ourfellow.creatures.' pre on-that account.

' That is precisely the view I take of the .'Indeed ' they are,' he replied; feeling his
world,' she replied. ' I rejoice to find that we hand: drawn towards hers by a strange magrie-
think'so:much alike.' tic power which he could not resist.

'It is a very fortunate circumstance,' he an- And he did not resist it, but took her hand
swered, smiling. . - in'his and pressed it with emotions, such as

' Especially since we-have formed such a re- true lovers can only feel. 0, what a thrilling
lationship to each other,'. she replied, while she moment"was that tor-the maiden a.. well as for
ifIt the red blood coming into her cheekg. -. him. : He held her hand, and, thanks to Fate

'Quite true,' he answered, almost blushing she did not withdraw it. from his warm and
himself. ' nervous grasp. For the time being the rose.

They had now arrived at her house, and he bush was forgotten amid all its beautiful and
accompanied her into Tier very neat and well- fragrant flowers. Their' hearts were too much
furnished parlor, where scarcely a fly was to engaged to allow them to think of any earthly
he seen, nor. a particle of dust. She bid him object, however beautiful. Their eyes met and
be seated on th sofa. Tom felt well, as his dreams of bliss floated across their imagine
countenance showed. Everything was sweet tions. By some unaccountable phenomena
and clean, and no bad.effluvia about the house. Tom's lips were brought into contact with her's,
The air was very pure, and rendered fragrant and such a kiss angels might well approve.
by a large monthly rose-bush which stood at True, there might have been somewhat of

one of the front windows, thickly covered with earth in it, but then it was as pure as circuni-
beautiful roses in full bloom. Tom thought stances would permit. Although it was a kiss
he.never saw such a beautiful rose bush in his over a rosebush yet it could not be called a
life. 'The leaves were as bright and green as kiss "sub rosa.' It was not. a very long one,
if they had recently been wahed by a shower. and there was less of earth and more of heaven.
Tom was no botanist .but then he leved to in it on that account.
look-upon flowers ana smell their fragrance. Aunt Betty Barnes was a happy woman and

Aunt Betty had devoted much time not only Tom was by no means an unhappy man.
in cultivating flowers, but in studying the sci- They left the rosebush and sat down upon the
ence of them.. ' sofa again, there conversing as true lovers usu-

'What efforts nature makes to please us,' ally converse. And how swiftly the time flew,
said Tom, pointing.to the splendid rosebush. They could take:no note of it its flight was so
'There's evidence of it enough to satisfy any rapid. Aunt Betty had an Irish servant girl
one.' who had lived with her three years. Her name

'Do you think that's a handsome rosebush?1' was Bridget. She was a faithful servant and
sha inquired, taking a seat on the sofa not far well acquainted with all her mistress's ways.
distant from him, even within the reach of his Bridget thought very strange of it that her mis-
hand, if.lie had been disposed to extend. his tress had not called her and given her some
arm in that.direction. directions about preparing tea as was her usual

' A most splendid one,' he replied. ' I'don't custom. It was then nearly six o'clock and the
see how you make it bear so well.' ,. tea-kettle was not boiling. But-the reader may

'Flowers need care and attention and then not be alarmed for aunt etty, for she had not-

they will grow,'.she said. 'Would you believe invited her lover to sip a cup of tea with her

it, three yeara ago that was a very small bush without being prepared. The biscuit-cake and

and bore only two.roses.' ;' - preserves were all prepared in fine order. True,
' It is remarkable indeed,' lie .replied, rising aunt Betty had taken no note of time and was

and going to the bush, followed by her. not aware of its being so late. Bridget wastun-
'There's a very beautiful rose,' she said, easy, for aunt Betty had taught her to. be

pointing to a particular one with her finger, prompt, for the old family clock stood in- the
that had a fine ring upon it....' Yesterday that front hall, keeping exact time. The servant

was in'the bud, and this morning -it bloomed girl looked at the clock and at that moment it

out:in all its beauty.''. was on the stroke of six.
He carefully took one of the leaves between 'Dear me,' said Bridget to herself, 'and sure

his thumb and forefinger, and. in doing so mistress has forgotten the time, and has comr
touched the side of her hand. pany too I I must speak to her.'

'How smooth and velvetlike the leaves are?' Now Bridget was a shrewd girl as well as
he said, feeling more sensibly the touch of her prompt and faithful; and she knew something
hand than he did the smoothness of the rose- too about the matter of love affairs, for she

leaf.. - - . . received company once a weelt from a Patlander
' 0, they are beautiful and fresh when they who was over head and ears in love with her.

first burst out from the bed,' she, replied,.ex- She gently knocked at the parlor door just at
peridneing a kind of electrical shock from the 'the, moment Tom was imprinting on aunt

touch of his finger, such as she never felt be- Betty's lips a second kiss. It might, and pro-
fore. -bably would have been longer, and conse-

She could bear swift witness at that moment quently less pure than the first one but for the

that a lover's hand-is indeed a powerful mag- interruption of Bridget. Her knocking snapped
net; and he, too, could give in the same testi-- it off very suddenly, and aunt Betty went to

mony if he had been called on to testify. There the' door.
is more oi' less of the earth in the purest love 'And sure mistress, the clock has told sit
here below. Everything is somewhat alloyed., and I have received no orders te prepare tea,
No candid and reasonable person will pretend said Bridget, looking sly out of one corner of

to dispute thefact that Tom Tnrrier's love was her eye, while the blushes were mantling the
ae pure as- the human heart ever felt. And cheeks of her mistress.
surely there is no evidence to show that aunt Six o'clock !' repeated aunt Betty, mueh
Betty's.was not equally pure. True, hors had surprised. 'Than kindle the fire quick and'
Deen of longer standing than his, buit we are 'prepar-e tea.'
not authorized by any philosophical or mete. Bridget turned away with an arch smile upem
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her fat face and went about her work. Aunt one of earth's best blessings. You may we.
Bett returned to the sofa again, suppose we are very anxious to see you, for it

Dear me, Mr. Turner,' she said, ' I had no seems almost an age since we sat down together
Idea it was so late ! How the hours have passedI under our pattern roof. We rejoice to hear
I didn't suppose it was bmorethan four o clock!' that you are placed in such happy circum-

I was not aware of its beg so late,' he re- stances. Wouid to heaven I had-but no, I
plied, smiling. Time does fly more rapidly will not complain to you in a letter; and yet
under Tome circumstances than under others.' you must know all if God permits is to meet1I believe we have good evidence of that this once more. You say you wish me to come to
afternoon,' she replied while a smile passed New York. 0! Thomas, I long to see you, yet
ever her yet blushing face ' Iwas never more I feel-no ;-I must not write so ! Mother says
sur rised inmy lifethan wi en Bridget knocked I had better go, and I have concluded to com-
at the door and told me the time.' ply with your request. Soon as I receive an-

' I wish she had postponed her visit about a other letter from you I shall start for your city.
minute longer,' said Toni, smiling. 1 would write more, but I trust we shall soon

Aunt Betty gently twigged a lock of his hair meet and then we can talk days and weeks
and looked very happy. She had really began together. You complain because I have not
to act out the lover as well as he. All these written so often as I ought. I feel as if I were
little things drove diffidence from their hearts in fault, but I think the last letter I wrote
and mf!de them more familiar and social. Be.- never reached you, for if it had you would not
fore the tea-kettle boiled aunt Betty received complain quite so much. 0, how fortunate you
the third kiss, which sealed their union. Tur- are to find such a womun as the widow Penrose.
ner now felt that love indeed is an interesting Mother would be delighted to see her. Write
reality. He was more thoroughly convinced of me on the receipt of this. When we meet I
it than he was ever before. Aunt Betty hadn't will tell you all. Do not think I am very un-
doubted it for years, but now she had witnessed happy when you read the broken sentences of
some of its blessed fruits. If all courtship were this letter. 1 am not now so unhappy as I
as pure as Tom's and aunt Betty's, there would have been. 0! Thomas, this is a world of
be less corruption in the world than there is temptation ; -but you are fortnnate and I re-
now. joice at it. Give my best regards to the wi-

Bridget announced that tea was ready. Aunt dow Penrose, and may heaven bless her for her
Betty ran into the dining-room to see if every- kindness to you. Again I entreat you not to
thing was properly placed upon the table, and think I am unhappy. I need not write more
then returned and invited Tom' in. The table and I ought not to have written less.
was nicely set and the fare was excellent. A 'From your loving sister.
better cup of tea and nicer biscuit lie thought 'ELIZABETH.'
he never tasted. They sat facing each other,
and aunt Betty almost felt as if she was turning Three times did the good brother read the
out tea for her husband. above letter, and then handed it to the widow

'Dear me!' she exclaimed, when turning out Penrose, who read it quite as many times.
Tom's second cup of tea, '.we have forgotten There were certain passages in it which neither
little Fanny ! I wish she was here; it would could understand. It was evident to both,
be so delightful to see her lovely face and however, that she had experienced some
beautiful curls ! But then she must come next trouble. Tom was silent and thoughtful whlle
time.' the widow was reading the letter. He was sor-,

' So she shall,' he replied. ' I should ad- rowful and sad to think of certain passages in'
mire to see her sitting by your side.' his sister's letter. "Deeply did he reflect, upon

'I have a set of very small cups and saucers them and endeavored to conjure out their
which will please her much,' she said. meaning. He thought of a thousand things

She now rang the bell and Bridget entered. but none seemed to satisfy him. After much
'Bring inc one of those small cups and sau- reflection he finally came to the conclusion that

cers,' she continued. his sister's heart had been won by some young
Bridget soon brought the articles and Tom man who left her, disappointed in love. How

expressed his admiration of them. They fin- natural for him to arrive at such a conclusion
Wished their tea and again adjourned to the par- after his recent experience in love affairs ! But
lor, where Tom tarried until nightfall, forgetting for this experience he would not probably have
his intended visit to doctor Boyden, and hur- formed such an opinion. He was anxious to
ring home. The widow Penrose soon learned hear what the widow would say upon the sub-
the cause of his long absence and smiled. Alice jeot.
Johnson was highly gratified with. her new ' Your sister has written an excellent letter
abode, and felt under great obligations to Tom and I rejoice that she concludes to come here,
Turner. said the widow. 'I like the general tenor of

her remarks, for it convinces me that she pos-
sesses a good heart. I think much more of a

CHAPTER XXIX. good heart than I do of a handsome face.'
' She has both,' replied Tom; ' but whatecan

THE STORY OF THE YOUNG MoTHEE. she mean by certain passages in her letter and
her constant urging me not to think she's un-

TnE next morning after Tom had taken tea happy ? She attempts to write something but
with aunt Betty, in such favorable and even does not finish it. Ah! I hope she has not--
highly exciting circumstances, the penny poste- but I will not express an opinion until I hear
man brought him the following letter which yours, for you are the best judge, Now what

greatly pleased him: do you think?'
'I see there are some things rather blind,'

'DEAR BuoTHExR.-YOur kind letter came she replied; ' 'but no matter; she seems to b0
safe to hand and found me and our dear mo-- happy now.' Are you willing Miss Johnses
ther in the enjoyment of good health, which is should read teltr'
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'0, certainly,' he answered, handing the strangely. He was one of that class of men
youpg mother the letter, who read it with much, who are never born to be rich. Sometimes h4
attention and feeling. While she was reading was troubled for iioney to meet his current
Tom noticed a tear come into her eye. A io- expenses. It cost him a good deal to live and
ment more and he saw it drop upon the letter. sustain his reputation as a member of the

' I'm very foolish,' said the young mother, church. Having acquired a fialse character he
wiping away another tear ere it followed the was compelled to contribute largely to support
previous one,'but I have seen so much trouble it. His brethren in the church looked up to
recer.tly that I am quite nervous and sensitive. him as an example; and to keep his name up
Your sister has written a beautiful letter. There lie was obliged to spend considerable sums of
is a great deal of feeling in every line of it and money in various ways. The members of his
most perhaps where the least is expressed.' church generally supposed he was a man of

'That is just what I think, but expressed wealth, and he was not disposed to have them
better than I could have done it,' said roin. think otherwise. He was fond of riches and

' I domt think your sister is unhappy now,' the power they give a man and hence his con-
said Alice Johnson. nection with Catharine Matson. She would

'But it seems she has been,' replied Tom, inherit a large estate, and, but for his wife,
'and what do you think was the cause ?' he would marry her.

The young mother shook her head but made ' I would be much obliged to you if youno reply ; the expression of her countenance would get me the money,' said Alice. ' I have
however, told that she had an opinion but did been deceived so much by him that I can't help
not like to express it. The truth is, she feared, indulgmn fears that he may have deceived mme
or rather was impressed with the conviction again. I hope you will not.think me miserly
while reading the letter, that the writer had because I thus talk about the money. I have
suffered in the same way she had, but she did a child to support and no parents able to help
not like to tell Tom so. It seemed to her the me. I'm too proud to go to an almsehouse.'
lines, breathed the same feeling she had ex- 'No danger of that solong as I live,' said the
perienced. That was all quite natural, for she widow.
would be likely to exercise that kind of sym- 'And no danger of it so long as the doctor
paty hives, for we have him in our power,' replied

'I know what 'your opinion is,' said the wi- Tom. ' He is proud of his name and character,
dow, addressing 'Tom and smiling. false as they are, and would give another check

'What is it,' asked ie. rather than be exposed. But there is time
'You think she has been disappointed in enough yet. Perhaps we'll try him again at

love,' she replied, some future day. Such men ought to pay for
You're right,' he, answered, ' that is my all the ruin they occasion, and so far as I have

opinion. Thie letter. reads to me just like it - the power to compel them they shall do it.'
but I may be mistaken after all. I hope I am. ' That's right,' said the widow. ' All the

' Then you think such a disappointment a damage persons do they ought to make good.'
very great calamity,' said the widow, ' You The young mother gazed upon the widow;
might not have thought so a few weelps ago.' and looked as if it was not in the power oftdoc-

There was so much truth in the widow's tor Hooker to repair the damage liehad occa-
statement that lie did not feel disposed to deny sioned her. The widow read her thoughts in
it. His recent experience had taught him how the expressions of her countenance. Women
grievous such a disappointment must be.' have a sort of instinct that men know nothing

' I should like to hear your opinion,' he said, about. Tom was not aware of what was pass-
addressing the young mother. in in their minds.

' 0 sir, I have no settled opinion,' she re- If it is in their power,' said Alice Johnson,
plied. ' We may indulge in many thoughts im accents of grief.
upon such a subject, and not one of them be ' I know,' replied the widow, quickly
correct. It is all'guess work. Your sister may 'There are some wrongs men do they can never
have been disappointed, but I trust not so repair.'
cruelly as I have beemi.' u' I can bear mournful testimony to the truth

' I trust so too,' he answered, with much feel- of that,' said Alice. 'If Hooker had all the
nig. ' I hope there are no doctor Hookers liv- money in the city at his disposal, and would
jug so far bitck i the country. Such villans give it all to me, it could not heal the wound
generally congregate in the city, where they he has opened in my heart.'
can have a more spacious field for their opera- 'True, very true,' answered Tom. 'A thou-
tions.' sand dollar check nor a hundred thousand dol-

' It would seem so,' she replied. ' Do you lar one cannot make a plaster big enough for
think the check is good lie gave me yester- such a wound. But I must go and write a
day ?' letter to my sister: it must be put imto the

' No doubt of it,'.he replied. 'Soon as the post-oflice this forenoon.
banks are open I will go a nd get your money. ' Yes, and enclose two fifty dollar bills, one
I presume doctor Hooker is rich, for he has an for your mother and the other for your sister,'
extensive practice.' said thme widow.

oi nwas right in saying the check was good, 'As much misOthat?' asked Tohi.
for Hooker hnd deposited fifteen hiunfredetl- 'Just that amount,' replied the widow. 'No
lars iii the bank but a few days before. But more and n iess.'
he was not so wealthy as Toni and many others The widow Penrose was always very prompt
supposed. Although h he had an extensive and decided in all her business affairs. Being
practice and charged high, yet tie was very far left with a large fortune she knew well how to
from being rich. .lie had but little money manage it. Her income was very large,andbesides this deposit, and tie house le hied i she devoted the whole of it, except enough for
was mortmraged for nearly as much as it was her own expenses, to charitable purposes;, but
worth. He was miserly enough, but Some how no mortal knew it save Tom Turner. He re-
or other money would slip through as fingers paired to his chamber and wrote his letter.
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'Mr. Turner is one of the most kindl-hearted him less he might no. .ave so easily deceivedmen I ever saw,' said Alice, after he had gone inc. I loved him and placed all confidence lato his chamber. him, yet at times my heart was troubled with'I have always found hum so,' replied the suspicions: but even then I felt as if I waswidow. 'Ldon't know how I could get along doing him injustice, and it grieved me.'without him. -He's a pure Christian, and yet ' 0, that the villain should have had suchhe belongs to no church.". love!' exclaimed the indignant widow. 'But heChurch V repeated Alice. ' Well do I-re- will be punished for such flagrant sins. Hea-meriber what doctor Hooker said to me the von is just! After the child was born what didfirst time he visited me as a patient. He took he say about marriage V
hold of my hand and pressed it saying he 'He still promised, but less frequently andhoped I was a good Christian and belonged to more faintly, until at last he confessed he wasthe evangelical church. 1 told him I was not a a married man,' she answered.
professor of religion but that my poor mother ' How could'he excuse himself then?' askedwas. He also stated that he had been a mem- the widow.
her of the church and hoped to see me one ere . ' He said his great love for me must be takenmany months should pass.' - as some apology for his vile conduct : and

'You were quite sick then, were you ?'asked further, that when he first began to love me
the widow. he thought his wife had such a disease upon

'I had a fever fastened upon me, the doctor her that she could not get well, but she hadsaid,' she answered. 'I was quite feeble, and partially recovered, and he intended to marry
had a severe pain in my head and back. He me if she had died. He said he never lovedprescribed for me, and inquired into the history his wife as he did me, and acknowledged lieof my life, and I told him all.' had deceived me in some particulars, but that' Well, how did the hypocrite proceed in his his great love for me was the cause of all lie had
subsequent visits?' inquired the widow. done.'

' He caine to see me as often as three or four '0, the vile deceiver!' exclaimed-the widow.
times a week,' she replied. ' I think his pre- ' Was there ever such wickedness on the earth
scriptions were good. After the second week before? There must be punishment somewhere
of my confinement I began to grow better very for such a wretch ! But what is worse than al
fast, and then lie began to court me and tell his other sins, if any difference can be made
how much lie loved me.' among sins so black, he advised you to become

'He said nothing about his being a married a wanton 1'
man of course,' continued the widow. 'Yes and the woman of the house where I

' 0, no he represented himself as a widower, boarded urged me to such a course!' she re-
his wife having been dead several years. He plied. 'JBut I told them both I would die of
said lie never expected to be married again, but starvation first, and see my child breathe its
the first time lie saw me lie said I forcibly re- last upon my breast!'1
minded him of his wife, and that I very much ' Heaven bless you and your child !' said-the
resembled her both in form and face.' widow, while the tears filled her own eyes in

'0, the cunning rascal!' exclaimed the wi- spite of all her power of self-control.
dow. 'I wish Thomas had demanded a, two The young mother gave up to her feelings
thousand dollar check instead of one.' and wept bitterly. The widow did not attempt'Indeed he was cunning, for lie made me to remonstrate, for she had as much as she
believe he loved me sincerely,' replied the could well do to take care of-her own case. The
young mother, sighing and shedding tears, good woman held out as long as she could, but

' Don't weep any more,' said the good wi- the story of the young mother sank deep into
dow, in soothing tones ot voice. ' Go on and her benevolentsoul, and the tears flowed freely.
let me know more of the villain's actions.' Never before had she-listened to such a tale.

'0, madam, his declarations of love were Having finished his letter, Tom came down
very ardent, and his promises of marriage so- from his chamber into the room and saw them
lemn and apparently sincere,' answered the thus weeping. He divined the cause and
young mother. 'I believed him; yes, loved passed out on his way to the post-office.
him, and fell from that virtue which I once 'Make the vile hypocrite give another check
prized so highly !' or expose his vile character to the world,' said

She wept in spite of all her powers of self- the widow to Tom, just as he had stepped from
control and the remonstrances of the widow the door.
Penrose. How could she help weeping when But he heard her not and passed on. We
such memories crowded upon her? leave the women in tears, for they were last at

'When you found you must become a mo- the cross and first at the Sepulchre.
other what did lie then say?' asked the widow, -feeling a touch of a woman's curiosity-.

' He still promised me marriage,' replied CHAPTER ,XXX.
Alice. 'I urged him to appoint the time,A
but he put me off with various excuses, some THE DREAM AND THE NERO.
of which appeared reasonable at the time, and
others excited my suspicions. I told him I As may be well supposed our two doctors
could not give birth to his child and live be- were in extreme trouble. Every hour increased
fore our marriage. le said he was negotiating their 'embarrassments and made them feel the
for a house and purchasing furniture, for when necessity of expediting their business. Tor
his wife died he sold both his house and all his Turner was now a lion in the way of both for
furniture. I knew not when my child would he had most successfully ferreted out their
be born: he set the time more than two months true characters, and could expose them to the
longer than it ought to have been -set, and I world at any moment.he pleased True, doto

became a mother before I was aware of the B3oyden was not so fully in Tom's power as
norr approach of that fearful period. He do- doctor Hooker was, for Tom had not yet seen
weived me from beginning to end. Had I loved him since his interview with Ellen Grant, fremis
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whom he learned the secret'history of Boyden, '1 hardly know, doctor,' she replied. 'It
alias ranois Dermot. The thousand dollar- seems t ime Catharine has more mental thau
eheer was a-serious draft upon doctor Hookers'; bodily pain. She appears :quite: sorrowful at
fuindsLand 'made him feel the urgent necessity times. Don't you think it would be better fbr

'of beh ip 'and doing before a worse' crisis her not o keeP her chamber so much''
.should happen in his 'affairs. He still con-- s Perhaps it might; but, dear madam' your
tinned his visits to Catharine Watson, although daughter's liver is not entirely restored to a

she' did not need any more medical advice or healthy action yet;' he replied. ' Theliver,' as
prescriptions. However, p-retendirg to 'her I have told you, is a-very sluggish'organ,-and
mother that she still needed. some tonics,' he when diseased it takes some time to fuily cure
continued his visits, and occasionally gave her it. My prescriptions;have the desired effect,
some cordials and other innocent medicines at but the warm, sultry air keeps her back; how-
the same time lie'Was making love to her, and ever, she is doing very well. Patients aflicted
'assuring her that his wife-could not remain on with such a disease will always have their ups
earth much longer. Strange as it may seem, and downs.'
still it is true, that Catharine loved him with a . 'I suppose they will,' she replied, swallowing
devotedness worthy a better man. A pressure every dose the doctor gave her. ' I was talking
of peculiar circumstances, over which she had with her last evening about the marriage with

no control, forced her to love him, and yet all young Gordon. O !' by the way, doctor, that
was kept a secret from her mother. Her negro young iman is progressing finely with his novel.
servant knew more about the' affair thaiishe He has already written over more than half a
did. Lingo and the cook had frequent con- quire of paper, and his' mother says it reads

versati'ons upon the subject, and thought it very beautifully. She reads every page as fast as
strange that the doctor should be so regular in he writes it. That young man will yet become
his attendance, especially since their young celebrated in the world. Mrs. Gordon thinks
mistress had so far recovered her health, as what lie his written is even better than some
they 'supposed as not to niecd a physician. -of Dickens' productions.'

Lingo was shrewd, and exhibited the white 'That's not very great' praise,' ,replied the
of his eye to the cook in a very cunning man- doctor. 'Dickens don't amount to much.'
ner every time Hooker called. ' So many think,' she answered 'but if

'There doctor be come aging ' he said to his Edwin acquires his fame it will be- a proud
beloved taringo, in the cook-room? where he thing for our families.'
spent all his leisure moments.' '1 tmnk he gib 'Perhaps it may,' he replied, feeling a con-

her medicine now ebery time he come.' -' tempt he dared not express.
' Ah doctor be a berry lbbing man,' re- ' Speaking of the disease of the liver reminds

plied the cook. 'He be kind to his patients.' me of what Mrs. Gordon said a- day or two

' Yes, when dey happen to be lubly as young since. It is her opinion that marriage fre-
missus is,' said he, showing his ivory. ' He quently operates favorablynupon-ithe liver com-

lub to make good many visits to sich patients plaint. What is your opinion, doctor?'

as young missus.' o'It generally has a more salutary effect upon
'De more visits de more money,' replied the the heart than upon the liver, 1 believe,' he re-

cook. ' plied, smiling in spite of the trouble that was
'And de more kisses too; data a fac,' lie re- pressing him.

plied. ' He no hub his wife, I think, as a man ' True, but may it not effect the liver also ?'
ought to huh her. He lub young mussus more. she asked. 'I think Mrs. Gordon once told me
He tinks more ob de chicken dan ob de ole that she heard a physician say so.'
hen.' ' He must have been a consummate quack

' Why, Lingo, how you spress yerself,' she then,' he replied, ' and surely we have enough
gaid, covering her face with a napkin she held of them about in these days. Mrs; Watson I

n her hand to hide her blushes, and yet ad- have more than once told you that marriage-
niring the wit of Lingo. withoutlove deranges the whole system' and

'Do you tink there be any'pulse in de lips P is even injurious to the health of the body, to
he asked, smiling. say nothing of the mind. Your daughter does

'Why do you ask sich a question ?' she said, not love young Gordon, and to force her into a
partially uncovering her face and peering at marriage with him will prove an injury to both.
her lover with one eye. The secret of your daughter's occasionally ap-

' Cause de doctor sometimes put his fingers peering sad-and sorrowful may be found iamher

on missus's lips,' he replied, ' and den his own repugnance to this contemptible marriage.'
lips too.' You and I, doctor, always argue very well,

' Dere, Lingo, dat will do,' she answered 'I but upon this subject we don't think alike,
see doctor do dat same ting myself. O! if she answered. 'Edwin Gordon is a very suit-
tnissus only knew it!' able match for my daughter. Our families.

' She blind cause doctor member ob do have always been on very intimate terms, and
church,' he said. 'Ah, dear Laringo, all be moved in the same circle.. Catharine may
not golddat glistens, dat's a fae which'sperience think she don't love him now, but she would

teaches us all.' feel differently after marriage, especially when
While they were thus conversing the doctor Edwin's name, as a popular author, is bazoned

arrived. This was the next morning after Tom in all the newspapers. This live some folks
Turner had bled him so freely. He was evi- talk so much about, will do very well for the
dently much careworn, but lie endeavored to poor who haven't anything else, so I heard Mrs.
be cheerful qnd lively. Catharine was in her Piper say, the other day, and she has travelled
chamber, and her mother met him in the front all over England and F rance, and some in ier

hall. Jie was sorry for that, as he always pre- many. She says also it will do very well to be
terred seeing the daughter without encounter- introduced into novels, but rich and fashion-
hug the loquacious mother, able people are above it. The matches in Eng-

Row's Catharine this morning?' he asked, land among the aristocracy are not based upoa
forcing a smile upom' his face. love she says, but upon rank and such things/
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M Mrs. Piper can express any opinion she ' They drive sleep from my eyeids and pires
pleases, but I shall retain i my own,' he an- me through with many sorrows.'
swered. 'I believe love in America is essen-- She then took a Bible from her work-table,
tial, to domestic happiness, whatever may be and, holding it up continued, ' I read last eve-
the state of society among the lords and ladies ning in this good hook that no adulterer shall
of Fngland. I will now go and see how your ever enter the Kingdom of Heaven 1 0, my
daughtter is.' God 1 and fornicators must also be exuded

' Do so, doctor, and try to comfort her,' she from those blissful regions 1 How can we es.-
said. 'Catharine appeared very sad at the cape such terrible denunciations ? We are in
breakfast table this morning. If you find your that category and how can we escape p
medicine does her liver good do give her more ' Why, dear Catharine, how tern1 you are
of it.' agitated!' he replied as calmly as ie could,

' t will see to that,' he replied, hurrying to for her words, tones of voice and manner
Catharine's chamber, glad to get away from the seriously affected him. Obdurate and wicked as
self-loquacious mother. his heart was, he could not altogether resist the

As her mother stated, Catharine was indeed influence of such appeals. For years he had
sad and sorrowful. His first salutation was a not heard such a sermon. It cut him to the
pressure of the hand and an impassioned kiss quick, and yet he did not lose his balance.
upon her trembling lips. Tears were in her Having much at stake and driven to despera-
eyes when he entered the room, for she had tion by recent circumstances, he called upon
been weeping. all his energies to nerve him fo'r the emergency.

'I'm sorry to see these tears, my dear Catha- A crisis in his affairs was evidently approaci-
rine,' he said, laying the palm of his hand upon ing and he must be prepared to meet it. He
her moist forehead. 'You must he more cheer- was surrounded by dangers upon every hand.
ful. Everything will work favorably yet, and Deep thoughts agitated his bosom.
we shall hive a happy life.' 'What power can change the language of

' Your wife-' she sobbed. ' 0, I'm wicked Holy Writ?' she demanded. ' What circum-
to have such thoughts !' stances can change our guilt, or avert such de-

' I know what you would inquire,' he said. nunciations.'
' My wife is really failing very fast. Her dis- 'God looks upon the heart, and-
ease has assumed such-a form as to defy the 'Ah, therein lies our danger,' she interrupt-
power of medical skill.' ed, in a voice whose terrible t nes rang through

' It has seemed to me all night as if my heart the chambers of his soul.
would break !' she said. ' I could not control 'But hear me, dear girl,' he said. ' I have
my feelings ! 0, doctor, we have done wrong ! not finished what I intended to say before you
My conscience stings me to the very soul ! I interrupted, I believe all the Bible says, but as
dare not .wish for your wife's death, and yet I was saying God looks upon the heart-at the
such a terrible wish sometimes enters my head ! intentions, wishes and thoughts ; it is these
Suppose I should die when such a desire is in that constitute the . . . . of all crimes and
my soul! 0, the thought is dreadful! I cannot especially of those two to which you.have al-
endure it! I scarcely slept a wink the whole luded. Do you for a moment imagine that
ni ht long, and I feel feverish this morning!' such offences are laid to our charge when they

He examined her pulse and found the ciren- lack the very essence which constitutes crime ?
lation altogether too rapid for a healthy condi- Have you ever wished, Intended, or even
tion of the body. She was indeed threatened thought of committing such a crime as the
with a fever and he administered accordingly. Scriptures denounce so terribly and affix such

'Now, dear Catharine, be calm and quiet,' a penalty to ?'
he saidpressing her trembling form to his bo- ' 0, doctor, I hardly know what to think
som. ' The medicine I leave you will make but conscience tells me I have done wrong,
you feel better.' she replied, feeling for the time being as if she

' But how can you prescribe for a guilty never wished or intended to perpetrate such a
conscience ' she exclaimed, resting her head crime as they were conversing about.
upon his shoulder and gazinnimploringly into ' I know you never did, and holy angels can
his face. ' What medicine have you to, blunt bear me witness I never did,' he answered.
the stings that are piercing my very soul! 0, 'Our motives have been pure while: our acts
doctor, we have done wrong, and God has may seem to be criminal, but, 0, dear Catha-seen us!1' -rine, remember, God only looks at the motives

'Why, Catharine, I'm surprised at your of the human heart It, is these and these
agony,'e said, pressing her still closer to his only that constitute crime in the sight of
guilty heart. 'e may have done some Heaven.'
wrong, but it was love, pure love that has What tremendous and dangerous- power the
brought us together. The ways of Providence wicked sometimes exercise in this world,
are inscrutable, and often great good comes This arch villain had great control over this
out of small evils. I feel in the lowest depths girl and blinded her judgment, even bunting
of my soul that Heaven designed us for each the stings of her conscience by his sophistry
other ! It must be so! For many years I and making crimes appear to her as if they
have made great sacrifices, and Heaven never had lost their essence and would escape the
forgets him who makes such from a sense of penalties pronounced against them in Holy
duty. Why is it that we love each other so Writ. He saw that his course of reasoning
much I Why is disease fast removing my had the desired effect upon her niind and lie
wife from earthly scenes ? 0, Catharine, these followed it up with many ingenious illustra-
questions involve great mysteries, but the day tions and artful devices. doctor Hookeri not far distant when the skies will be bright possessed talents of no ordinary kind, but he
over our heads, and we shall be able to see the was as destitute of moral principle as lis -in.
hand of a good Providence in all things!', fernal master himself. -

' Then why do I feel these terrible upbraid- 'I knew, you were laboring under some
ings of conscience' she anxiously inqired. wrong impressions,' he continued, pressing
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her to his bosom and lavishing his kisses upon dat ting. Doctor's a member ob :l 3aansb
her. ' To talk of our having committed such and don't poison folks.'
crimes l 0, no, Catharine, 'that is an idle 'Well, .ingo, you need'nt say any thing to
fancy, and all comes from a diseased imagina- mother about my dream,' she said. 'I feel
tion. Such impressions as you have been en- better now, and don't need your assistance.'
tertaining would dethrone reason in time if , ' Dis child tell no tales out ob school,' he re-
they were not driven from the mind before plied, leaving the room and going directly to
they had taken too rank a hold. It isin this the cook to whom lie related the whole affair,
way that persons sometimes become crazy on Catharine was unhappy.
the subject of religion and at last think there
is no hope for them. I have found several
such in the course of my practice. They were CHAPTER XXXI.
made insane by a false course of reasoning.
One wrong step taken and followed up per- THE APPALLING DEATH BY POIsON.
severingly, ^"il[ certainly lead to disastrous
eonse9uences.' THE scene charges from dreams to realities.

Having said these and many more words, Doctor Hooker had become desperate, and his
the arch scoundrel took his leave. deep depravity was ripe for any thing. After

Poor Catharine's mind was bewildered and leaving Catharine Watson in the state of mind
the power cf conscience partially destroyed. which the reader has seen,lie repaired to his
She was not in so much agony as before, yet own house. His wife was in tolerable health,
she was not happy. There was a worm gnaw- although she never was blessed with a robust
lug at her heart which could not be quieted. constitution. For some months lie had been
The faithful monitor within, although some- telling her that lie feared her health was fail-
what 1,aralyzed, was not destroyed. After he' lugr and occasionally gave her medicine. By
.eft, she threw herself upon the bed and slept taking such a course he had really injured his
but her slumbers were disturbed by frightful wife's health, and made her more nervous
dreams. than she otherwise would have been.

She dreamed that the doctor's wife was 'It seems to me husband that you have not
struggling in the agonies of death. She dis- felt so well as usual for a day or two past,' she
tinetly saw the poor sufferer's haggard coun- said, soon after he returned from his visit to
tenance and her eyes roll back as if death was Miss Watson.
about fixing his seal upon them. She thought 'What makes you think so?' he asked.
she stood by the bedside of the sick wohian Y on were more restless last night and did
and heard her say, '0, my God I and must I not sleep9so well as usual,' she replied. 'And
die ! No, my husband never loved me, but your countenance looks as if you were troubled
some wanton has pillowed his head upon her about something. Have you met with any
bosom. 0, that I could have lived long enough lose ?'
to have found out the woman who has caused h No, I have met with no loss,' he replied.
me all this trouble I Why am I so suddenly 'Your nerves have become so weak that you
ill? Two hours ago I was not sick althou h see things in a false light. I can see that your
ry husband told me I was and gave me me i- health is failing every day, but you may not be
cue ! What a burning is in my stomach I aware of it.
Perhaps he has poisoned melb'urm fear I grow weaker,' she replied, believing

'She's poisoned ' exclaimed Catarine in a all he told her, for she took it for granted that
'oud voice, springing from the bed and gazing he knew better than she did.
wildly about the room. I must change my course of medicine,' he

The door of her chamber was partially open said. 'I have recently been thinking of your
and Lingo was in the room adjoining and case and of some new remedies.'
heard her exclamation. He thought she was I wish you would prepare something nice,

dying and rushed into her chamber. She itn sees o me the goodicshe Iavereen
stood like a statue in the middle of the room. taking has done me no good,' she answered.
Soon as the faithful negro entered she ran her tI will compound someone,' he replied. Il
fingers through her hair and looked asifslie think I can give you something now that will
w bereft of her senses produce an effect. The remedies I have here.
was berft do matter, sesus?' lie asked, gently tofore administered have not been powerful

approaching her, and gazing upon her wild enou h to reach the cause of your complaints.

countenance. hMissus, more unwell dil mori- You have a decidedly nervous affection, and it

in tige n-must be met by powerful remedies, I have
Did I say anything, Lingo?' she inquired, been thinking of one remedy several days

which will, no doubt, help you.'
beginning to come to her senses. He now'went into his medicine room and

' I thought you said, missus, " She's poison- prepared a subtle and deadly poison for her, a
ed," he replied. You not poisoned I hope. deed he had long contemplated, but one which
Doctor lub you too well for dat.' he had not the courage to perform until cir-

'I was dreaming that some one was poison- cumstances had driven him to it. It, so hap-
ed and dying,' she said. 'It gave me a ter- pened that there was no person in the house
rible fright.' ' except himself and wife.

' Dreams sometime be full of trouble as de While mixing the fatal dose, he said within
sparks go up de chimney,' he said. his own depraved heart, ' I'm a ruined man if

'Jaingo sometimes hab strange dreams and I. don't do something to relieve me from my
so do ebbery body I "pose.' present embarrassments. My affair with that

'What did you mean, Lingo, by saying that Johnson girl is already known, but I may keep
the doctor loves ins too well for that?' she the secret where it is by giving more money..
asked, looking fell into his his ebony face. '.No doubt that infernal 7.Pom Turner who's ina

'0 O missus, me did'nt know but you thought every body's mess, will be for bleeding me
yuwere poisoned yerself by the doctor,' he again in the namo of charity or justice of

lied. '?Bu doctor 1I b you too well to do which he pretends to be the great cihansjlan.
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i it jl 5 dose was down il his roat x1P _t
:ae poised the ;girl .and . saved J1 ' tis
tmable dthe monyrbesides d riteh g s in
drawnronixme.:"I thought 4lt~seve6r4~tnneg
but hli4n%.ltli r she would leavsdeer tacrl
4J W plep p soon. ' shehd, not, met the

urge felf pw, every thing m t have worked
well enough. I neglected r olng, there-
in lies my groat error i. ut I vaiy hoped,
being pinched by poverty, she would become
a wanton I made a sad mistake there. The
woman always told me she h6lieved she could
prevail ,ipon her at last, ahe too, wa ;greatly

mistaken. The virtue of~Alice was too strong
for u s. Well, what is past can't be remedied,
and, I must guard against the 'future. My
wifemust be put out of the way, Ihave longed
tried to make her believe she was sick and
eoui not'live long, but ir'that I have but
partially succeeded. Her hold on life is ap-
parently as strong as mine. Catharine Wat-
son loves me, and when my wife is in her
grave I can marry her. She will inherit more
than two hundred thousand dollars when the
old widow, her mother kicks the bucket.
True, the vain and proud woman has set her
heart on wedding her daughter to that brain-
less young Gordon, but I can manage that well
enough, when my wife is disposed of. And
this dose will .do that job without fail !. For
months I have told all those who have inquired
that my wife was troubled with a disease that
would carry her to her grave, so the public
mind is somewhat prepared for thyt event.
Yes, thedose must be administered ! And let
the, deyil steady my hand as I present it to her

p ith such thoughts running through his
depraved, corrupted mind, he passed into the
room where his wife was.

'ere wife, take this' he said, handin her
a tumbler containing the fatal dose. A fter
mumr tuoy and deliberation I have prepared
thin for you, arid r have no doubt it will have
a beneficial effect. It may make you a little
sick at first, but it will do you good in the
end.'

'What is it, husband 1' she asked, receiving
the fatal glass from his hand, and just tohch-

oempoundof several articles both from
the mineral and vegetable kingdoms,' he re-
plied. ' Iow does it taste?1'

' Rather sweet, and not disagreeable,' she
replied, drinking it off. 'There,.it is down at
any rate, whether it does me good or not.
Wy, husband, it seems to me your eyes look
wild!' nros y

'You're nervous, my.der,':lie replied, nerv.
Ing himself for the terrible occasion. 'Tie
reedicine will nake you less so, for that is the
dew , of. it. You need'nt be alarmed ifit
ahould make ou feel sick fora little while.'

"0, I shall not be 'alarmed,'" she replied.
'You know what you have gven me,'"

He now, went back into his room and en-
gaged in compounding medicines, thumping
with his pestle and making considerable noise
to drown his own thoughts and reflection.

Wqt much time elapsed before she came run-
ring rte the room where, the doctor was, say-
ing,' here s a terrible burning in my, sto.
m~as,'huuband, and I feel thirsty 1'

'I supposed-you -would,' he replied, still
posnding in his mortar and happening quite
minierent. T as' the natural effect ofthe'

m r ,You. proiied riot'to bfr

T:k~w did, bujt I . feeItery bad *nd .to
aee irlg grows wphrasiddw'orsshe repl

placing her band 6 he 'hireast andui41 pon. Ter husland."'1'O, 4ear1
such pis-such.'aBurnirg sensation so le y
thtrsty I May 1 jnl take'sonie water never
felt such terrible sensations before 1''fYou may hav a little water, hut you mtat
not drink much 'ie said.

lie hurried, fack. after some water and he
kept poundiigbutthe sound of his pestle knd
mortar could not drown the thunders' of his
own conscience.' She drank some water, got-
as' far back ~as the parlor where shd took the
fatal draught and screamed. She sunk into a
chair .and he came hi .to quiet her lest -her
creams might be heard by the passers-by. H.
wanted no witnesses' in the event' of death
who might carry tales abroad.

Be quiet,smy dear,' he said. 'You'll soon
feel better. The medicine will certainly de
you good, although it may give you painnow.

'1I canr't be quiet,' sire answered, shrieking
loudly and tumbling from the chair upon the

floor.
At that moment Tom Turner was passing

by, and hearing the cries of distress, he rush-
ed into the room without the ceremony of
ringing. When Tom's errs weresaluted with
the cries of distress or the shrieks of despair
he never stood upon ceremonies, but rushed.to
the scene. When he entered, the doctor stood
over the prostrate form of his wife, witnessing
her writhing s and struggles. His eyes fell on
Tom, andeo i, how terrible were his feelings !
If an angel had descendedrand stood before
him, ready to fly up to thre gates of heaven
with the damning deed, thedoctor would not
have felt so bad as lie did to see Tom Turner,
the man whom Ie feared more than all other
beings in this or another world.

' Help, husband, or I die,' shrieked the
woman writhing in dreadful agony, and froth-
in at th1e mouth.

.he doctor was evidently embarrassed, not
so much however, by his conscience as by the
presence of Ton Turner. He stood like a
statue, not knowing what to do or which way
to turn. For the time, being ie seemed to
have lost his balance.

'Cannot something be done to relieve.the
terrible pains of this woman?' asked Turner,
bending over her and partially raising her up.

'0, my God 1' she continued. 'What burn-
ing pains in my stomach ! I can't live much
longer unless I get relief. Do, husband,,give
me something. That medicine you -'-

' The spasms seem to be occasioned by con-
vulsion fits,' quickly interrupted the agitated
doctor before his wife had finished her sent-
ence.. 'They may pass off soon,'

And ie took hold of her trembling hand and
assisted Tom to raise her up and place her up
on the sofa. They changed her pl ace, but fre
kept the pain, and a most agonizing one it was
too. The potion given her was evidently a
powerful one and producing death rapidly.,

'I can't lie here!1' she exclaimed, extending
her hands towards Tom and rolling her eyes
u On her husband as if she were conscious of
what he had done.

' 0, husband,that -medicine you----'-
"I fear this convulsion fit will prove fatal?'

suddenly interrupted the trembling and eai
barrassed husband, fearing his wife would teR
'Turner that shi had just been. taking medi-
eina,
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nod two her some remedy if he had not previously found out tiat the do.
y k ow o fsnyI' mrn ared tom. for was ib l a ck =boea rt ed Yvll l e i i da ootzn

; dar J ar -not9t trk, -y remedi- mate hypocrite as , ever -walked thes Sarth ec
ei xelea from the sofa breathed this afrt ho taight nothave observed

and .faing upon' 'theflorin most terrible all hislooll aridf actions So nunidroesly sa he
agony. W ater ! 0, some water 'she con- d. 'Not saWord or look of the dyingf Womar
tinued, rolling over andviolently bringing her or of her husband passed unobselve by 'Tom
knee uptq her chin-asif her soul were aout Turner, except those that took place while the
to leave its earthly tabernacle. -Was gone after water.

' Why not let her have aome water?' asked 'Sire's dead l''said Toin, in aceents of heart-
Tom, feeling .his sympathy strongly excited, feltgridf. 'And what a death?'
and wishing to do somethig to refIeve' her 'Yes, those' convulsion fits 'are sometimes
distress.,.' Water, sometimes does wonders. exceedingly distressingand suddenly fatal,'
Shall I give her some water ? Her agony is replied the doctor. 'Perhaps 'you have never
truly appalling 1' seen a person 'die with.them before.'

'Shel may have some water,' replied the 'I have not,' replied Tom, gazing upon the
doctor, doctor with strange emotions.

Tom ran after some and soon brought it, 'I have witnessed several deaths occasional
while he was gone she exclaimed. by these fits in the'course of my practice,' said

'0, -that medicine you give me! 0, husb- the doctor. 'Sometimes they yield to the
and what was it'-- power of medicine when their first attacks are

'. ay no~more about that,' he re plied. 'Per- not very violent, but when they 'seize a person
.haps some water may relieve you. " so violently as they did my poor wife it is in

Torn did'nt distinctly hear what she said, vain to administer medicine, even of the mot
but he did hear the doctor's reply. The water powerful kind. I have tried it in several in-
was given her by Tom. Rising up her head stances but without effect.'
he placed the tumbler to her parched lips, she 'Have you ever witnessed a case so severe
tooksome, but her spasms were so severe that as this,' asked Tom, ih'a manner and tone of
she could not swallow it but it flew from her voice which was not at all agreeable to the
mouth. and nose over Pom's hand upon the doctor.floor. ' I think not more than three or four,' replied

'She's too far gone to drink !' said Tom. the doctor. ' This was indeed as severe an at-
'Have you no remedy for such a case, doctor ? tack as I ever witnessed. When she ws first
Why not fly to your medicine room and pre- taken before you came in, her spasms Were
pare something.' dreadfully violent. I feared- she wo d not

But the doctor was too cunning to leave her survive. She has been a long time predsposed
alone with Tom. He feared she might in his to such a disease. Several weeks ago she had
absence speak of that medicine again. some light shocks, and I have been fearing

' She can't take any thing until her spasms them ever since.'
subside,' answered the doctor. 'I'm not accustomed to such complaints, but

'Then she'll never take, more upon earth!' I did not suppose they occasioned such burn-
said Tom, casting a look upon the doctor which ing sensations in the stomach 'as your with
struck him to the very soul. seemed to feel,' said Torn. The doctor sud-

' I fear it,' said the doctor, assuming a look denly started, but soon recovered his equili-
of pity and grief as if lie was about to lose his brium, Tom's eye, however, was fastened up-
dearly beloved wife. on him.

'0, God, have mercy !' she cried in a feeble '0, yes, they are -often attended by such
and trembling voiee, partially rolling over and burnings in the stomach,' said the doctor.
struggling for breath. ' I once saw an unfortunate young woman

' Shall we not remove her to the sofa again die,' said Tom. ' She had been seduced by a
or place upon a bed g' said Tom. villain and abandoned. Her condition was

'.0! 0! what burning here!' she feebly more than she could bear. She took poison
cried, placing her hand upon her breast and to destroy herself.'
gazing wildly upon them. .The doctor started and for a moment looked

' Do not let us suffer her to die upon the wild. Apparently not noticing him, Tom con-
floor,' said Tom. tinued, 'I happened to be present soon after

" I fear it will injure her to attempt moving she swallowed the fatal dose, and your wife's
her,' said the husband. struggles reminded mue of that same. The

' And can you not prescribe something !' poor girl died and she had the same burning
anxiously inquired Tom. sensations in the stomach that occasioned your

' 0, God ! it feels like poi-' But she did wife so much suffering.'
not but half utter the word before the doctor 'Fits of convulsion affect all parts of the.
rubbed his hand over her mouth and said, systeni' replied the doctor, wishing to drop
' The death damps are on her face !' And he the subject, for it had taken a turn very; far
appeared to feel much agony. -He had spoken from being agreeable to him. ' 0, this is a
the truth. The death damps were on her face severe blow to me, for my wife was an excel.
and her powers of utterance in.this world-were lent woman. I shall never look upon her like
forever gone. A few more struggles--a slight again.'
twitching of the muscles, a rolling back of the ' 'I think she was a good woman,' replied
eyes--and dropping of the under jaw, and she Tom., 'Shall I go and call for some help?
was dead. Her spirit had flown to those re- The living must bury the dead. The same
gions, where it is feared her husband's will offices we perform for them must be performed
never be allowed to enter Ton Turner wit- for us at some future day.'
nessed that'scene with emotions that cannot be 1 ' True, but you know not the grief a ruab.
described. Although 'his mind was almost Iand feels who has lost a good wife,' said the
wholly absorbed with the excr'stiating distreSs doctor, appearing very serious and sanctimo-.
if the woman yet her sayings and the doctor's 1mnous.
kooks and replies did not escape his notice.- If ' Perhaps you would like to have some of
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your friends or aequaninunes called,' continu- us manner. 'My wife was a good Wom
ed Tom. 'The members of your church, or and we lived very happily together. I notice
yoir minister an persons you may be pleased you were at the funeral. There was a' large
to name I will inform of your sadmisfortune.' congregation present on the mournful occasion.

' I would not trouble you,' replied the doe- It was a great source of consolation to me to
tor, 'I see my maid-servant coming, I will see so many people ready to sympathize with me
send by her.' and to show their respect for the memory of

Tom did not like to afflict the afflicted too my dear deceased partner, with whom I had
much. Having given the doctor some hints, lived so long and so happily. I did not see

he departed, not however, until some ladies your daughter present.'
arrived to care for the dead. The very sudden 'No, spe said she did snot feel quite well
death of Mrs. Hooker, produced quite a sen- enough to attend,' she replied.
sation in the neighborhood and among her 'Perhaps it is as well she did not attend,' he

friends and acquaintances. 'Tom was on his said. 'Persons in her state ought to avoid

way to visit doctor'Boyden when he heard the large crowds and close rooms as much as pos.
screams of the poisoned woman, but he did not sible. Catharine has often reminded me of my
pursue his intention. He returned home, after wife, their temper and dispositions were so
first calling on aunt Betty Barnes and inform- much alike.'
ing her of all that had happened. ,.He did not 'I was not aware of that,' she replied.
communicate his suspicions to any one at that 'You might not be, for you were not so in-

time that he thought Mrs. Hooker was poison- timately acquainted with her as you would

ed by her husband, although he did entertain have been had you seen her more frequently
such suspicions. He reservedtthem for future and in her own house and by her own fireside
use, or until he was better satisfied of their too.'
foundation intruth.. 'I suppose-not,' she replied, being somewhat

Ilattered by the comparison, for she had a high
opinion of the doctor's wife.

'There was a sweetness of temperament and

CHAPTER XXXII. an evenness, if I may so express it, about her
which compares in a remarkable manner with

TOM TURNER'S IDEAS OF JUSTICE. Catharine. This similarity of temperament has
often forced itself upon my mind when I have

Tan next day after Mrs. Hooker died she been conversing with your daughter. 01 ma-
was buried. ,It was thought by some that the dam, she is indeed a lovely gul l There are

body ought to be kept longer for decency's but few like her in our city !'
sake if for no other reason ; but the doctor was 'I think Catharine a-fine girl and of sweet

anxious to have the body consigned to the disposition, but she entertains some foolish no-

grave as soon as possible, giving as a reason tions about love affiirs,' replied the widow. 'It
that the weather was warm, and that, if kept is the strangest thing in nature that she still
another day, it might send forth unhealthy ef- persists in saying that she does not and cannot

fluvia. But the true reason was, he knew that love Edwin Gordon, one of the finest young
the evidence of his guilt might he fomnd in the men, and one of the best scholars in our coun-
contents of the stomach; and he feared Tom try.'
Turner, although he flattered himself that Tom 'I esteem her more highly because she has
did not'really suspect hinA. There was a large such exalted ideas of love,' he replied. ' De-

concourse of people at the funeral, and the pend upon it, Mrs. Watson, your daughter's
doctor put on the habiliaments of woe, and ap- soul is spun from the finest of heaven's warp
parently mourned as a good Christian should and woof, if I may be allowed thus to express
mourn under such circumstances. A large myself. Her mind is of a high order, and her
portion of the church attended the funeral, and soul refined and elevated.' .

the doctor's minister prayed and exhorted in a 'Andeso is Edwin Gordon's,' she answered.
very pathetic and moving manner. There were 'Where can you find a more beautiful scholar
but few dry eyes in that large congregation, than he is? His mother read to me this morn-
and'the bereaved husband wept more than all, ingthree or four pages of the novel he is writ-
as it became him to weep on such an occasion. ing ; and, doctor, the language is choice and
Turner attended the funeral and observed all fine.'
the proceedings with much care and attention. 'I'm really afraid you and his mother over.
Mrs. Hooker as well as her husband stood high rate his intellectual powers ; but I would say
in the church, and many mourners went about nothing to injure the young man in your est..
the streets. The doctor saw Tom Turner at mation or in that of his devoted mother. 1
the funeral and he trembled. confess I have-not the evidence of his great

That same evening after the funeral cere- scholarship that you seam to have.'
monies were over and the earth covered the ' Well, then, you must hear his novel read,
mortal remains of his wife, the doctor was or that part of it which he has written, and you
found at the widow Watson's. The widow must be satisfied of his scholarship,' she re-
was at the funeral but Catharine was not. Her plied.
feelings on hearingof the death of Mrs. Hooker- - 'We will not dispute about the matter,' he
were a strange mixture of fear, joy, and even' said. ' I will go and see Catharine, and watch
sorrow. It would be impossible to describe the operation of my prescriptions.'
the emotions that agitated her heart, for she He repaired to Catharine's chamber and
could not tell whatt they were herself. At one found her in that state of mind which we have
moment she would rejeice, :nd at the nextcon- endeavored to describe, and which was occa-
seience would admonish her that such joy was sioned by hearing of the death of the doctor's
wrong, and a sadness would come over her wife. It may seem strange to the reader that
soul. Mrs. Watson never suspected the doctor of any

' , doctor, you have met with a great loss,' improper intercourse with her daughter. The
aid the widow Watsor, very conversation she had just had with him

'I have indeed,' he replied, assuming a sari- would be enough to arouse the suspicions of a

good old farmer's wife if he had said as much
to her when he was doctoring her daughter.,
But the widow Watson was a lady of rank and
fashion, and not remarkable for her intellectual
organization. She seemed to soar above poor
human nature, or it might be, she fell below it.
One thing is qtite certain, the doctor had
managed so as to blind her eyes most essen-
tially: he could not have succeeded so well
with mothers in the humbler walks of life.

'0, dearCatharine, you have heard the news
I suppose!' he said, seizing her hand and
pressing it to his lips.

'I have, and how strange it seems to me !'
she replied. ' And how very sudden, too! It
seems like a dream I''I always told you the ways of Providence
were just to all, although they might not seem
so at first,' he said. 'The years of sacrifice I
have undergone are now no more. I have not
been forgotten of heaven. Your very sickness
was designed to bring us together. God is
continually educing good from evil, as a good
poet has happily expressed it.'

' But how extremely sudden was her death !'
she said. ' Did she suffer much in her last
struggles?''

' True, her death was sudden at last ; but
then a fatal disease had been wasting her life-
blood for many months,' he replied, leading his
head upon her shoulder and encircling her
waist with his arm. 'Her struggles were
severe, but short, for she died in a fit at last.'

'In a fit!' she repeated, manifesting sur-
prise.

' Yes, her disease predisposed her to spasms,
and a fit was the immediate cause of her death
but for that she might have continued several
weeks longer,' lie replied. ' You know I have
told you she might die suddenly ; I knew the
fatal tendency of her disease.'

' 0, doctor, such a dream as I had yesterday
soon after you went away !' she said. 'I fell
into a slumber and dreamed that I stood by
the bedside of your wife-witnessed her strug-
gles-heard her say you did not love her--
wished she could find the woman-yes, the
wanton who had pillowed your head upon her
bosom !'

'Dreams sometimes play strange tricks with
us,' he replied. 'I suppose your dream awoke
you did it not a'

' It did, when I thought she said you had
poisoned her !' she replied.

An electric shock from a powerfully charged
battery could not have made him start more
suddenly. Instantly his head was raised from
her shoulder and his arm was withdrawn from
her waist. His sudden movements frightened
her, and she sprang from her chair to her feet.
His first thought was that Tom Turner had
bean to see her and communicated his suspi-
cions. Both were in a strange dilemma. She
was naturally nervous, and the peculiar cir-
cumstances under which she was then placed,
made her more so. .His guilty conscience
lashed him and made him a coward for a mo-
ment, but he was determined to brave it out,
after a brief consideration, for he had too much
at stake to yield it without a struggle. -

' How strange that we should both be so1
frightened with the relation of a dream,'hlie
airl, rising up and taking her by the hand.
But there are periods when the nerves areI
unstrung and slight causes produce strange ef-feets upon us.'

'0,I was frightened when I dreamed and
your sudden movements frightened me still

more than the dream did!1' she replied, mW
looking wildly about the room.

'I believe I'm more nervous to-day than
usual,' he replied ; ' but it is not so much to be
wondered, at after all, considering what I have
gone through for the last few hours.'

'0 doctor, I have felt strangely since 1
heard of your wife's death !' she said. 'I'm
afraid I have wished the event to happen, but
I have tried not to wish so.'

'Dear Catharine, calm your fears,' he replied,
sitting down and taking her in his lap. *'We
are in the hands and under the control of a
good Providence, who cares for and watches
over us both when we sleep and when we
wake. We were designed to live and love to.
gather. And how mysterious the ways of
Providence by which that design is made
manifest.'

'Indeed all seems like a dream and mys-
tery to me,' she replied.

' All clouds will soon pass away and bright
skies will be over our heads, as I have often
told you ' he answered. 'We must be mar-
ried, and that before long.'

'But mother !' she replied. '0, she's deter-
mined that I shall wed that young Edwin
whom I dislike more and more every time I
ace him. I suppose lie loves me, and lie has a
heartgood enough ; but I can't love him-no,
never !'

'You shall not marry him, for the God of
heaven has ordered it otherwise' he answered.
" Before many days I can convince your mo-
ther of her great error. I think she will con-
sent to our marriage.1

' But the recent death of your wife 1' she
said, in much surprise. ' A long time must
elapse before it would be proper for you to
mar .'

'Rder ordinary circumstances it might be
so, but the designs of heaven must be execut-
ed,' liesaid. 'Don't you recollect what the
immortal bard of Avon has said, "Tis divinity
that shapes our ends rough hew them how we
may."

' I remember reading it,' she answered;
'but mother is determined upon my marriage
with Edwin Gordon.'

'And heaven has .decreed that you shall
become my wife,' he replied, 'and which,
think you, will prove themore powerful, hea-
ven's decree, or a mother's will '

' O, doctor, you always say things I never
thought of before,' she replied, reclining her
head upon lis shoulder and yielding to the
power of fate.

His power over her was greater than she'
could resist. From his first visit to her to this
last he had managed with consummate skill
and adroitness. He took her in hand when
she was weak and followed her with a perse-
verance worthy a more righteous enterprise.
Had she not been fooled by her mother in re-
lation to the young author, the doctor might
never have obtained such control over her mind
and affections. Early learning the state of her
feelings towards the young dandy and the
course her mother was pursuing, he artfully
contrived to make these the basis of her seduo-
tion ; and the reader knows the success that
has crowned his efforts. We leave them for
the present and turn tothe other physician who
figures in our drama-of city life.

Doctor Boyden still pressed his suit and
urged his marriage with a zeal which was
hardly becoming a gentleman of his cloth. But
he was sorely pressed on :very side. He and
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do toi booker -were now in circumstances
somewhat similar although it must be ac-
knowledged that hooker was in the most sad
andlrming condition. Both had been bledfeelyuand still liable to be : besides, they feared
their character might be exposed to the public,
hence this great solicitude to be married and
secure themselves against future want. Boy-
den saw the ghost of the mulatto girl in his
dreams almost ever night, and Hooker feared
Tout Turner more tan all things else. Never
were two knights of the mortar and pestle in
a worse dilemma, and most :acutely did they
feel it. Both had tact and talent, but fortune
seemed to be turned against them. Boyden
had just returned from a visit to his beloved
Jane, and sat down in his office to meditate
upon -his situation and the circumstances that
surrounded him. Jane still postponed their
marriage in a manner -most unaccountable to
him, for she confessed her love and even
showed it by her actions.

' Strange, she postpones it so long, when she
appears to love me so-devotedly !' he said with-
in himself, I'm liable every dayto be exposed
and then farewell to all my anticipated great-
ness ! Another letter may be soon in the Post
Office, or that infernal black girl may appear,
and-heaven knows I cannot honor many more
draughts upon my purse. I wish I had killed
her the first time she appeared to me, and then
I might. had some peace of my life, but I'm
now in constant fear and dread. There is some
mystery in all this which I cannot penetrate.
It seems to me Jane's mother appears different
from what she did, and even Jane herself acts
strangely sometimes, but I may be mistaken.
I presume I am. My fears make me see things
through a false medium. That strange Tom
too sometimes haunts me, but after allkI believe
he was only quizzing me. I can't think he ever
knew me.' At this moment Turner entered
and bowec. very politely. This was the first
time he hast seen the doctor since his interview
with Ellen Grant.f r

' A very sudden death and large funeral,'
said.Tom.

'-Who ?' asked the doctor, wishing he would
answer the question and retire.

'Doctor- Hooker's wife, and a nice woman-
she was,' replied Tom. d h

'I have heard of hiin, but I did not hear of
his wife's death,' replied Boyden. 'What was
her complaint ?'

'Convulsion fits, her husband said,' answer-
ed Tom 'And I suppose he ought to know.
Doctors know a good deal, do they not?'

'Some know a good deal more than others, I
presume,' replied Boyden.

' I think that is correct, but which in your
opinion knows the most, the doctors or the
ministers of the Gospel.?'

Boyden did'nt like the question, and made
no immediate reply.

' in other words,' continued Tom with a se-
rious face, 'in which character did you know
the most,,as doctor Boyden or the Rev. Francis
Dermottd'

The -doctor was struck as with a thunder-
clap from a cloudless sky, for he was satisfied
that Turner knew him and his character, but
whence lie derived lila information was involv-
ed In mystery. The doctor was in trouble and
Tom saw it very clearly. He now believed
Ellen Grant had told him te trt, onh
never believed the story of a wanton fully
withouts oreboatn circumstan inue'Yousee tobe mbarassd,'coninud

GRANT.

Tom. My question was not an improper one,
was it?

'Where did you ever know me,' inquired
the excited doctor.

' You don't suppose I'm a woman ; do you P
asked Tom.

ase Tom but have you known me in years
pas ?'cotinedBoyden.

past y continue anxious, I didn't know but
you might imagine I was Ellen Grant, in dis-
guise,' replied Tom, keeping a very serious
countenance,

Tme' doctor grew more and more embarrassed
and knew not what to say, for Turner was now
close uponnhim, and he fe't it seriously.

'Come, doctor, I have a proposition to make
to you,' continued Tom.

' And what is it ?' asked Boyden, in much
agitation.

'I hold to this rule,' replied Tom: ' A man
is bound, in justice , to repair all the mischief
he has done ina life.'Avery good rule, provided a man has it in
his twer,' said Boyden.

'T1le rule is good even without that proviso,'
said Tom. 'Now, what I have to say is this :
While a minister of the Gospel, you won the
affections of Ellen Grant, seduced her, left her
to her fate-she became a mother, the child
died and was buried in a distant church-yard,
and then worse than all, she became an infidel,
a hater of this glorious world, and, at last, sank
into a life of prostitution 1 These sins are
upon your shoulders-this blood is found in
tme skirts of your garments ! I speak lain,
but Heaven knows I speak the truth. Now,
your duty is plain. Give this girl money to
support her, and she may forsake her evil
course of life. It is all you can do. No, you
can do more-you can marry her, if she desires
it, but I don't think she does, for she feels asif it would degrade her to become your wife.-
Think of that I To become your wife would
disgrace even a wanton I'

'Say no.more ' replied the doctor breathing
very hard, " I have but a hundred dollars in
the world for my business has not been so
proitable recently, as I could wish.' I will
give you half this money, yes, the whole, if
you will say no more.,

yI will take the half and see that it is con-
veyed safely to Ellen Grant's hands,' replied
Tom, 'It may be the means of saving her
from further prostitution;, but remember, you
must hand over more soon as you are able.

'Where is Ellen Grant?' he inquired. ' Is
she in the city?

'No matter, she shall have. the money,' an-
swered Tom, very seriously. , When you
marry the heiress, you will be able, perhaps, to
contribute more.'

The poor doctor asked many questions, but
he received no satisfactory answers. Tom was
cautious, but he told the doctor just enough
to convince him that his character was per-
fectlyknown. Boyden paid over the money
and om departed.

Does the reader doubt the honesty of Tom
Turner? Does he think the money will not
be faithfully paid over? Such sins cannot be
laid to the charge of 'tom Turner.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

T1 E rxsE xmsocuue or THosE wao Mv2
wroxun L1vms.

' Hmmx are fifty dollars,' said Ton. Turner toe
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Mien Grant, handing her the money. ' It is sworn to be revenged upon him, and I wil be
yours not mine and came from him who calls unless he leaves the city. The mulatto girl
himself doctor Boyden. * Take it and use it has not done with him yet. I cannot be as
rudently quit your present mode of living, Tom Turner would have me so long as Frank

for if you do not, you will ilrid an early grave. Dermot lives. This world is not big enough
Believe not that all men are villians because to hold us both.'
he has proved -himself to be one ; think not Thus she communed with her own spirit
there are no good ministers of the Gospel be- revenge was the one great thought that sem-
cause one has proved himself to be a hypocrite ; ed to absorb all the powers 6f her mind and
think not there is no virtue in the world be- she but faintly reniembered the lessons 'urn-
cause you have seen so much of vice ; and er endeavored to impress'upon her mind.
finally, Ellen drant, put not all your eggs in Soon after Tom paid over the money to
one basket.' Ellen Grant, he entered the house of widow

' By gracious, Tom, you have preached a Penrose, with a letter in his hand, from his
good sermon,' she replied, laughing. ' If you sister. Little Fanny came running up to him,
had been my preacher instead of that snake in and, climbing into his lap, kissed him. She
the grass, Frank Dermot, I might not have grew more beautiful every day, and he loved
been here now. To -tell the truth I am some- her as if she was his own child.
times and that quite often, sick of life, I may ' I have a letter from. my sister' he said
appear lively and cheerful, for I try to be so, to the widow, giving it to her to rail.
but tears arg sure to follow.' She read it carefully through, and was highly

'I know how it is,' he replied. 'Break off gratified.
your sins at once ; resolve that you will no ' Then we may expect your sister soon,'
longer live such a life.' said the widow; I'm really lad.'

'Bat men are not so goodas you may think Yes ; I shall now expect Iier every day,' he
they are,' she said, showing him a five dollar replied. ' She seems to write in better spirits
bank note. 'This came from a rich, respec- than she did before.'
table man as the world goes. Yes, and a imian ' She does; but yet there appears to be some-
who lives in a splendid house and has a wife thing pressing her heart;' she replied, 'I hope
and daughter. - Bless your soul, Tom, if you it is nothing very serious.'
should see him at home with lis family you The widow now handed the letter to Alice
would'nit think butter could scarcely melt in Johnson, who read it with peculiar emotion,
his mouth. And believe me, there are thou- for she had been impressed with the belief
sands of the same sort. Virtue, forsooth ! that Tom's sister was suffering the stings ofwhere can you find it? not on earth surely, I unrequited love as she was.
am so situated that I can find out mien's real ' And what do you think, Miss Johnson,'
characters better than a virtuous woman, if asked Tom.
there be such a creature as a virtuous woman ' As your sister will soon arrive I don't
which I very much doubt.' think it is worth while troubling ourselves with

' Ah, there's the rock upon which you split,' conjectures,' replied Alice.
ho replied. ' Let me tell yot again not to ' That's wi at I think,' said the widow.
shiak there are no virtuous men or women be- ' Let us suspend our opinions for the present
.eause you meet with hypocrites. Abandon the for the arrival of your sister will solve allidea as iot true that every person has his or doubts upon the subject. I have been think-her prits.' ing of the death of Mrs. Hooker, and the more'I believe Tom,.you come the nearest to I think of it the stranger it appears.'
being a goo Christian of any one I have ever 'I must go and see the doctor myself,' said
i*en,' she replied. ' If any body could per- Tom. ' The death' of his wife may not seem
auade me to become'better, you are the man of so strange, when the cause of it is fully as-
all others.' certained."

'Remember the time when you were virtu- ' Why, Thomas, what can you mean,' asked
ous and innocent,' he said. ''There was such the widow.'
a time; was there not?4' -I' Physicians can administer drugs to kill as

' By heavens, there was !' she replied, cast-- well as to cure,' he replied, assuming a very
ing her eyes down in deep thought. serious countenance.

'Then keep it before your mind,' he answer- The widow, and Alice too, gazed upon him
ed. ' Remember those happy, innocent days in great astonishment, but said nothing.
before the destroyer came, and resolve to be so ' We'll say no more upon that subject now.
again.' said Tom, leaving the house and seeking the

A tear stood trembling in the eye of this doctor.
wanton which convinced Tom that she was He found him in the medicine-room where
not yet totally depraved. She was silent and lie compounded the drug that hurried his wife
thoughtful. A good spirit was evidently stri- into the grave. He was then engaged in
ring within her, and he knew it, most vividly .pounding a mixture in his nportar for some
did her innocent girlhood come up in ier me- patient. When Turner entered, a shuddering
mory, and she contrasted it with her present came over him, but he endeavcured to be as
state. A thought struck her mind that she cailmn as possible.
would try to get back to such a happy life ' That mortar has compound d many medi-
again. He said no more, but left her thus re- cines,' said Tom, looking wise.
flecting. Soon as he was out of her sight, she ' Yes ; I have used it several years,' replied
oounted over her money, and the spirit of re- the doctor, assuming a calmness and indifibr-

venge returned upon her and drove away ence which he did not feel.
every thing else. How feeble was her resolu- ' I suppose you sometimes mix poisons thert
tion to go back to an innocent life! as well as other medicines,' ingired Tom.

' That Tom Tanner is a Christian but lie's
the only one I know,' she said to herself. Tom's remark arrested the pestle in the a r
'Frank Dermuot still bleeds, but how much as the doctor raised it to give another strike.
more such blood he has I know not, I'have His muscles seemed' +.o be paralpxed and' ui-
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ss for the mAment, so great was the shock doctor fiasd out a cheek for. the two h~udred
upon his nerves that Toni had given hini. Ile and-fifty dollars and gave it to Tom.,
seemed to have lost the power of speech as 'I take the check for the benefit of an abused
well as the power to use the pestle. If Tom girl, but I make no promises of secrecy,' saideverad any aoubt of his guilt previously, he Tom. 'Vtou are a dangerous man in the com-.
had none now, but he did not rush the mat- unity, and it is my, duty to prevents your
ter upon the doctor at that time. doing more mischief. )o you not expect to

My business does not concern the dead, hear a voice from your wife's gravel?'
but the living,' continued Tom. Tom said no more--but left him trembling

'What mean you?' inquired the doctor, with in every muscle. The doctor was in a 'a
emotions he could not conceal. situation: dark clouds hung over him threaten-

'You shall hear," Tom replied. " A thou- inga fearful storm.
sand dolars is but a trifling compensation fora 'A voice from my wife's grave !' he said in
broken, bleeding heart, and a tarnished name. his own soul. ' Does that fellow really sus-
Miss Alice Johnson must have another thou- pect me of poisoning my wife? and does he
sand ; remember, she has a-child to support!' intend to communicate his suspicions to others,

'As.God is my judge,-h have not a thousand have the body exhumed, and request a post-
dollars in the world,' replied the doctor, breath- mortem examination. Ol! God, I fear him I
ing very hard, and looking wild. 'True, I am 0 ! that I could get the same dose down his
supposed by some to be rich, and that has neck that hurried my wife to the tomb ! Dark
been a curse and not a blessing to me. Sums and gloomy clouds are lowering over my path
of money have been drawn from me when I -a fearful storm may yet burst upon my de-
have not been able to pay them, but I have paid voted head ! What can I do? He has the power
to keen up my name and reputation.' to ruin me for ever in this world, and my pm os-

'Then I must make five hundred dollars do pects for another are not very flattering.
for the present,' said Toni. Would that I could get him out of the way,

'But thatis every dollar I have in the world and then I might hope ! He saw enough when
and my house here is mortgaged for as much my wife died to raise violent suspicions against
as it is worth, at at least, as much as it will ne, and the arsenic is still in her stomach ! I
sell for at auction. 'Amid would you rob me of fear there may be evidence enough to convict
all I have ' . me! But my previous good reputation may

'And did you not rob Miss Johnson of that save me from the condemning power of such
which is much more priceless than gold or sil- circumstantial evidence. But, alas ! Alice
ver ?' asked Tom, ''True, you cannot restore Johnson has become a mother, and that cir-
that to her which you have taken from her cumstaree must destroy the good reputation
but you can support her and child.' ' which . flattered myself I enjoyed I Time doem

indeca p es me hard. If Catharine Watson
'I will give you a hundred dollars new, and could ccimand a good portion of her property

when an event takes place which 1 anticipate, I could induce her to fly with me to a foreign
I will pay enough more to make up the five country-but she cannot now. A thought
hundred. I shall probably marry an only strikes me ! I have yet the reputation of being
daughter who will inherit a large estate.' wealthy-my credit is good enough to raise a

'I heard something about awido~w Watson's sufficient sum to start with. This is my only
daughter a short time since to whom you have salvation. 1 must see Ca1harine and arrange
been attentive for several weeks, when she'did our flight until these storms blow over. That
not need. particularly, any medical advice,' re- Turner cannot be bribed with any sum. I fear!
plied Tom. - 1 wish I had tempted him with a sum four

' From whom did you derive your informa- times as large as I offered him-but then I fear
tion?' asked the doctor, feeling much astonish- it would have been in vain!'
:d. Thus soliloquized this consummate, black-

' Through young Gordon, and he learned the hearted hypocrite. True, as he teared, murky
facts from the black servant of the widow Wat- clouds were round about him, threatening a
son,' replied Tom. -' Do you expect to marry tempest which lie could not survive if it burst
the young woman ?' upon him. Having made .some arrangements

'1 do,' replied the doctor. ' But as 1 have by which he could. raise money, he sought
placed this confidence in you, I trust you will Miss Watson to consult with her. His soul
not betray inc. You have the power to prevent was so troubled that lie could not conceal from
this marriage and ruin miy reputation. I have her the emotions lie felt.
indeed been unfortunate, and in an evil hour]I ' Why, doctor, your countenance looks as it
was tempted to do wrong, but let my contem- you were much troubled,' she said.
plated marriage take place and you shall be 'I am exceedingly troubled,' lie replied ;
most generously rewarded. I will raise a thou- ' and it is on your account. 1 love you oo I can
sand dollars, and it may be divided equally never be happy without you. But alas! I fear-
between you and Miss Johnson.' your mother is determined upon your marriage

I'm not cruel, but I love to see justice with that silly dandy-and Mrs. Gordon too is
done,' said Tom. ' Give Miss Johnson a check doing all in her power to bring it about. Never
for two hundred and fifty dollars now; I will were two mothers so fully bent upon any enter-
not take but half what you have, I had sup- prise as your mother and Mrs. Gordon are upon

ed you were rich, but 1'mm inclined to be- your marriage with that would be author. It
Dve you are not so.' is really sickening to think of his writing a

'Indeed I am not,' replied the doctor. novel, and worse to think of you becoming his
' Wait until my nuptials are celebrated and 1 wife.'
will give you the thousand dollars.' ' I never can marry him" exclaimed Catha-

'1 m a person of few words,' said Tom: rine, with tears in her eyes.' Strange mother
'yfou can pay the sum I demand or not just as will insist upon it when she kows it must make
you please. If you do not you many hear a me miserable 1'
voice from the grave.' '0O, dear Catharine, how can I give you up

With a tremnt-ing hand and basting heart the to another when Ha ven hiss designed us inr
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esan other t he said, folding her U his bosom him and the doctor since. After weighing the
and imprinting hot kisses upon het lips. matter deliberately, the widow could have no

He said no more for some minutes, but held doubt of the doctor's guilt and advised Tom
her in his embrace, believing silence for a time to have the affair investigated lest the wicked-
would be more eloquent than words. At last,. man might poison some body else. Tom need-
he continued, I did hope your mother would ed no further council upon the subject. He
think better of it, but I am now satisfied that then proceeded to the officers of justice and
she cannot be driven from her purpose.What related to them all the facts and circumstances
shall be done ? You must not become the wife within his knowledge. They also were con-

of Edwin Gordon !' vinced that the doctor had perpetrated the ap-
'0, 1 cannot '' she exclaimd. 'It would break palling crime and cautiously commenced ogr-

my heart I It seems to me death would be rations preliminary to a thorough investigation
more welcome than that.' of the whole case. Slowly but surely did they

' Death would indeed be more welcome to- proceed, for it was an important affair, and the
me than to see you made miserable by becom- doctor stood high in the community.
ing his wife,' he replied. ' No, no dear Ca- The next day after Turner had revealed the
tharine I cannot-I must not, and Zeaven au- facts and circumstances to the proper author.
thorises me to say I will not see you become tics, his sister arrived in one of the north river
his wife ' ' But what can we do? she most boats. As she stepped from the boat upon the
anxiously inquired. wharf a host of cabmen and hack drivers sur-

'Fly with me to foreign climes and we shall rounded her. Being thus pressed by such a
be happy,' he replied, pressing her still closer hungry swarm she hardly know which way to
to his agitated bosom, and most anxiously wait- turn. A young carpenter seeing her trouble
ing to hear her reply. But hard breathing and and somewhat smitten with her beauty, elbow-
violent agitation were her only answer. There ed his way through the crowd of drivers and
was a terrible conflict in her soul which de- told her he would see that she was safely con-
prived her of the power of utterance. She laid veyed to the place where she wished to go.
her head upon his bosom and sobbed like a His genteel appearance, benevolent face and
child. He, too, forced the crocodile tears into kind voice won her regard, and she took his
his own eyes and sighed like a furnace, most aria very much to the disappointment of a
adroitly did he play his part. For nearly five score of hackmen. The name this carpenter
minutes not a word was spoken by either. Ca- was George Campbell. He was of Scotch de-
tharine was in extreme agony. She felt as if scent and a young man of excellent character
flying from her mother would break her heart, and extraordinary abilities. Having been a re-
and she knew if she] married young Gordon sident of the city some few years he had so-

she would be most miserable. -.She was in a quired by his industry and ingenuity a very
sad dilemma. She believed the doctor loved her handsome property. He owned one fine house
as he did his life, but what to do, she did not besides having money invested in profitable
know. stocks. Campbell hired a carriage and rode

D Dear Catharine, what say you ?' he contin- with her to the house of the widow Penrose,
ued. ' Will you go with me and be happy, or but he did not go in. However, he did not
stay here and be miserable ? Wither you ac- forget the number of the widow's house not
company me or not I go, for I cannot stay here the street where it stood. And surely remem-
and see you the wife of another.' bering so much lie would not be likely to for-

She trembled like a child, she nestled more get the fair maiden whom he had thus be.
closely in his boom. friended. When she entered the house Tone

'We can return after a time and all will be and little Fanny were out, but the good widow
well,' he continued. ' Come, death Catharine, Penrose was instinctively impressed that the
\et me hear that answer which is to make me stranger was Tom's sister, and she soon ascer-
happy or miserable.' tamed the fact. The widow was highly pleas-

', doctor, what a dreadful situation I'm ed with lier first appearance, and subsequent
placed in !' she answered, ' I cannot become conversation pleased her still more. The
the wife of Edwin Gordon, and yet how can I widow noticed a kind of melancholy shade
leave my dear mother!' upon the countenance of Elizabeth Turner and

',If you remain here, you must become his the same thing was more distinctly discovered
wife,' he replied. ' If you fly with me your mo- by Alice Johnson, but that only heightened
ther will know the reason, and in due time be- her beauty in the estimation of both. Eliza-
come reconciled, for she will see her error and beth Turner was a very lovely and interesting
wish for our return.' girl and her appearance and conversation

'Do with me as you please,' she sobbed, greatly pleased the widow. The sister was
being so much agitated that he could not only anxious to see her brother, and his return was
hear her breast beat, but put its throbbings every minute expected, for lie did not go to be
against his breast. gone long. His return and its results will be

The victory was over and he pressed her to found in the next and last chapter of these
his bosom and covered her with kisses. He chronicles.
left her and immediately began preparations for
the elopement. In the mean time Tom Turner CHAPTER XXXIV.
was not idle, although lhe did not suppose the
doctor was making arrangements for such a ' You have a sweetlittle babe,' said Elizabeth
movement. - Tom thought he would again Turner, addressing Alice Johnson, and kiss-
tempt him with a larger bribe, for he was aware ing liar child. 'What bright blue eyes ? I i-
the doctor would raise money upon his credit quite young, but it has a very expressive faco.
as he then stood in the community. The first Ah, who can tell what emotions agitated
person to whom Tom related his suspicions the heart of Elizabeth at that momentI And
that the doctor had poisoned his wife was the the young mother too felt strange beatings of
widow Penrose. He told her all the circum- the heart. There was something in the toneM
stances, what he saw and heard at the death of Elizabeth's voice and in her manner of ad.
of the woman and what had passed between dressing her child thsat made a strong impis
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ieon upon the young mother's heart, but wh
:t was so she could not tell. .h

'You are fond of children I reckon.' sai
the widow, ' It is a good mark in a girl;'I wish
Thomas would come and let you see our little
1'anny. You will be.delighted with her.' A'
that moment footsteps were heard, and Tom
entered bearing Fanny in his arms. What
meeting was that ? Elizabeth shrieked the
moment her eyes fell upon the little girl, and
sank back into a chair. The mother never can
forget the face of her child. Neither the bro
other; nor'the widow understood the cause o:
that wild shriek, but Alice Johnson did, or
believed she did. Tom was astonished and
thought his sister was seized with a fit.

' PlaceFanny in her 'arias and let her nes-
tle once more upon her mother's bosom,' said
Alice Johnson. ''How can the mother forget
her child ! There is something that whispers
me that Fanny's mother is at last found !'

' She is my child !' exclaimed Elizabeth,
reaching out her hands to receive her child.'

Little Fanny had not forgotten her mother's
voice, but she flew into her mother's arms and
nestled upon her bosom, while Toni and the
widow stood gazing upon the scene with emo-
tions that cannot be described. .

'Is Fanny indeed your child ?' anxiously in-
quired Tom.

'She is,' said Elizabeth, folding the child
more closely to her breast, "and although it
may cover my face with blushes to confess the
past, yet I will not disown the being to whom
I have given birth ! 0 Thomas spurn me not
because I have been led astray from the path
of virtue by an accomplished villian !'

He's the last person in the world who
would do such a deed!' said Alice Johnson, in
a voice that told how\decply she felt, and how
strong was her sympathy.

' Yes never were truer words spoken,' said
the widow. ' Thomas knows how to sympa-
thise with the unfortunate and to forgive the
penitent. It is the business of his life.'

'Spurn you, my dear sister !' he said, throw-
ing his arms about her neck and kissing her,
and Fanny also. ' Never utter such words
again ! But who is the base villian that has
thus abused you?'

' It is impossible for me to tell you his real
name, for no doubt he assumed a fictitious one!
she replied. 'He called himself Augustus
Frederick Carleton. He came into our neigh-
borhood and tanght a school one winter, and
he was greatly beloved by the scholars; and
their parents. He said be had money enough
and only kept school for the pleasure of doing
good, and yet he received the pay, for the peo.ple would make him take it.'
' And no doubt the villain was willing en-

ough to receive it' said the widow.. b
'It proved so af

t
terwards,' replied Elizabeth.

'The people thought there was no body like
him, especially the professors of religion, for
he was most able in prayer and eloquent in ex-
hortation, but lie never said to what denomi-
nation he belonged: in fact he represented
himself as belonging to the church of Christ,
and hat he loved all Christians of every sect
and name. Our dear mother was delighted
with :him as every body else was, and O !
Thomas Vby his arts and blandishments he
won my affections and made the most solemn
promises' ofniarrimge I'

'0,what villans some men are 1' exclaimed
tile Johnson, for she could hold in no longera~er hearing smuh of Elizabeth's str

y ' Every word is true, for I feel it in my inmost
soul ! But I must not interrupt you. I'rayge

d on and excuse me, for I could not help speak-
ing.

e 1 have not much more to say ' replied Eliza.
t beth, pressing her child to her bosom.

'But how cane the villainby the child?' ask-
ed the agitated brother.

e ' After the child was born he still continued
I his promises of starriage,' she answered.,"i Ho

said he xpecten remittances of money from
- England, for ie represented himself as an En.
f lishman boiniing to a rich and n~ble family.
r Besides, be wished to obtain the consent of his
I mother, wno was still living, to his marriage

before it was celebrated. His mother told liin
- when he left England for this country, never

to become a hyisband until she gave her con-
sent, if she was living, and he said he had
most religiously promise her not to do so.
The people believed him and so did mother,
but I began to have some doubts and misgiv-
ings, for I thought towards the last of our ac-
quaintance I discovered some defects in his
character which had previously escaped my
notice. Occasionally he would speak cross *9
mbn when I was expressing my anxiety in rela-
tion to the affair, but with the people of the
town he grew more and more popular. He was
artful and accomplished. He was so popular
as an instructor that the people subscribed lib-
erally for him tQ continue the school as a pri-
vate one, until the summer. He did so, and it
cost him nothing for board, for almost every
family were anxious to have him board with
them.

At last I received a letter without any name
post marked in a town in another State
warning me against the pretended Englishman.
The writer stated that he had been through
our town and knew him as an impostor, and
therefore gave me this warning after he re-
turned home, and expressed regret that he did
not do it sooner. He further stated that he
had once, been a preacher and was obliged to
run away or account for his bad conduct. The
writer told me to shew him the letter and par-
ticularly the post mark and wih his counte-
nance when he read it. I did so and his color
change and for a moment he tremble, but he
soon regained his self-possession and pro-
nounced the letter a tissue of falsehoods and
slander, but my suspicions were raised and I
told him I feared the letter was too true. That
exasperated him somewhat and he threatened
to leave me. I told him his love could not be
very strong if he could leave me under such
circumstances. One word brought another,
and we sometimes found ourselves disputing
in a manner not at all becoming. Sich alter-
cations not unfrequently attend guilty love like
ours. After I showed him the letter our sep-
aration grew more and more probable every
day, and yet mother and the people knew it
not. Pri demade me conceal it and policy in-
duced him to keep the whole affair a secret. I
did not even shew the letter to mother or even
hint I had such an one until after lie-had cone.
I one day told him I should write the 'ost-.
master of the town where my letter wan post
marked. This only angered him the more,
but still I thought I 'could discover evidences
of his guilt, and these evidences I could not
wink out of'sight, no doubt he heard I should
write, and therefore laid his plnancri nl.

Atlast our lore s emaid a tims to be trned-
into hate bat none knew it but us. He still
was hghl esteemed by all. None semed te

doubt his honesty and sincerity as a Christian,fr he Was listened to in prayer meetings with
more attention than our minister received, and
once during the'absence of the minister on
account of sickness, lie was requested by the
deacons of the church to read a sermon. He
very readily consented to officiate, but when
he ascended the pulpit he told the audience he
felt i to be his duty to give his own ideas in-
stead of reading from the book those of others.
He did stand preached two most eloquent and
heart-stirring sermons. The people were. de-
lighted. This happened buta few days before
he left. Our domestic troubles increased and
finally I frankly told him I did not believe he
was ever in England in his life. He was high-
ly exasperated and showed any 'thing but a
Christian spirit, and yet all was kept a secret
from the public, for pride and policy forbid us
from saying aught to any one upon the subject.
I grew unhappy, and mother noticed it, but
she knew not the real cause. Our child was
nearly eight months old, and still no remit-
tances of money or consent of a mother came
from England. I despaired, but shut ip my
grief in my own bosom. He sometimes taunt-
ed me and accused me of every virtue. That
was more than I could well bear, and I retort-
ed upon him and began to hate him as much
as I ever loved him. But to be short. He one
morning took the child out for a ride, saying
he might be absent until evening. Evening
came, but neither he nor the child. My feel-
ing may be imagined by a mother who has
lost a child, but they cannot be-described. The
next dayl learned that he not only collected all
that was due to him for his school keeping, but
that he had borrowed money of more than
twenty persons. We have never heard of him
since. Such is the story of your sister's life.
and can you now pardon and forgive her ."

' A thousand times,' said Tom, ermbitacing
and kissing her. ' You have found the child,
and that is more consequence, a hundred fold,
than to find the father.' ' 0, heavens!' she
exclaimed,' I never wish to see him again!
For I am comparatively happy now.' The
sight of him miht excite emotions which
would trouble me.

'No, I never should wish to see him, if I
were you,' said Alice Johnson who had listen-
ed to the story throughout in silence and in
tears.

The widow Penrose was most deeply inter-
ested ir the tale Elizabeth had told, and loved
her as much as she did her brother. She was
happy to have such a woman under her roof.

Tol had some suspicions who the rascal
might be who had thus seduced his beloved
sister, but he kept them to himself as he had
other matters to attendto.

All the papers having been prepared, an of-
ficer called on Tom and wished him to accom-
pany him in search of doctor Hooker, for the
purpose of arresting him. All the proceedings
thus far were founded on Tom's testimony.
Hooker wasfirst to be arrested on a charge of
poisoning his wife, and then his wife's body
was to be exhumed and a post-:mortem exami-
nation gone through with. Tomi readily ac-
cotmparmed the officer to the doctor's house ;
but he was not at home. Torn led the way to
the widow Watson's, where he expected to find
hi-; but the doctor and Cathmarina had ridden
out together, as Mrs. Watson informed them.

Ridden out with your daughter!' said Tom,
la much surprise, How long did .he expect
to be gone I'
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' Re said I must not be alarmed if they did
not return until evening,' replied the widow,
looking wild as if something had happened.

'He has eloped with your daughter,' said
Tom. ' He's a great villain 1'

'Eloped!' repeated the widow. '0, dear, do
go after them. It seems to me now that he
looked strangely when he came here this morn-
ing. They liavn't been long gone.'

'Tom and the officer immediately hastened
to the piers on North River, expecting the
doctor had gone there for the purpose of getting
on board a steamboat. They were right in
their conjectures, for just as they reached the
dock Tom saw the doctor and his victim stand-
ing upon the deck-and the boat was moving
out into the river. Tom -waved his hat and
sung out lustily that they had a murderer on
board. Word passed along through the crowd
on the boat and came to the Captamn's ears that
a murderer was on board. He immediately
gave orders to reverse the engine. The pro-
gress of the boat stopped just as she had passed
into the stream. The doctor had heard all-
and worse than that he saw Tom Turner wav-
ing his hat and knew that he was the murderer
sought for. He trembled as if hie would sink
through the deck of the boat 0, what appal-
ling emotions pressed his heart at that mo-
ment. Catharine looked into his wild counte-
nance and shook like a leaf stirred by the cold
autumn winds-hut she knew not the terrible
feeling that was agitating his soul.

' I will never be arrested 1' exclaimed the
doctor in wildest agony, leaping over the rail
of the boat and plunging into the water.

Catharine shrieked and fell upon the deck.
' A ran overboard 1' many voices exclaimed.
There was great excitement and confusion

upon the boat and the wharf. The waters of
tme Hudson closed over the guilty doctor, and
his spirit took its flight to another world before
his body could be taken from the water. The
boat caine up to the wharf and Turner was
soon beside the trembling Catharine. He took
her ashore and accompanied her home in a
carriage, while several small boats pushed -out
in search of the drowned man. In the course
of a few hours the body was found. The
readers need not be told what emotions pressed
the heart of the widow Watson when all the
facts were related to her. The doctor intended
to pass up the river and go out west; rut his
plans were frustrated and he cheated the law
of its victim. Catharine Watson went to her
chamber, and she never caine from it until she
was brought out .a corpse. The shock was
more than her feeble constitution could bear.
A brain fever seized her, and iii less than a
week she rested in the "narrow house ap-
pointed for all the living."

Edwin Gordon followed the body of his be
loved Catharine to the grave as a mourner-but
he never finished his novel. His mother attri-
buted his failure to complete his book to the
death of Catharine, for that sad event so
wrought npon his tender heart, that he could
never compose afterwards with that wonderful
ease and facility he did before as his fond
mother declared. Fortunate indeed was it for
the memory of Catharine that the secret -was
never known that she intended to elope with
doctor Hooker. That secret was now in the
grave and could not be revealed-for the deed
tell no tales. It was, however, generally be-
lieved that the doctor intended to clear out, and
most feelingly did those believe it of whom he
had borrowed money.

ELLEN GRANT.
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On the day Hooker drowned himself in the your avenger, but you cannot escape puniak-
Hudson doctor Boyden paid a visit to Jane ment even in this world. Aud what do you
Trott. think will become of you in another world !

'You have really postponed our intended Don't you never think about that doctor, rev-
marriage long enough,' said Boyden, manifest- erend, schoolmaster or whatever title you
ing great impatience. may wear? I should much rather be hung

I know I have postponed it some time, but between the earth and the heavens for a crime
then you know, doctor, it is a great thing for a of which I was innocent, than to wear'your
woman to change her name and situation in conscience for a single day. You have been
life,' replied the artful Jane Trott. ' My ob- guilty of the worst crimes known in the cata-
ject is only to learn more about your moral logue of human offences. True, you have not
character-moral character you know is every- committed murder as doctor Hooke? did, bu'
thing in a husband.' you have done almost every thing else that is

Ellen Grant who stood at the door listening wicked.'
could not restrain her laughter. ' 0, spare me, Mr. Turner and I will reward

'Who's that laughing I' asked the doctor, you most generously !' said tie doctor, walking
looking towards the door whence .the giggling about his office in great agitation. Spare me
proceeded. now, I know I have been a wicked man but

' Indeed I cannot say,' replied Jane. 'er- soon as I'm married to the girl I love and be-
haps the house is haunted by witches.' come a member of the Trott family, I will give

' You're the only witch in it, I reckon,' he your sister a handsome sum of money and
raid playfully twisting one of her curls with even take the child and support her.'
his finger and kissing her. ' Come, dear Jane, ' Take and support my'little Fanny !' repeat-
let us appoint the day and the hour which ed Tom, manifesting great surprise and gazing
shall make us one during life.' intently upon the villain. 'Take Fanny!l

' I could not now,' she replied, smiling. 'I never 1 Would to Heaven there was none of
will consult with mother upon the subject.' your blood in her veins ! But early training

Thus they conversed for some time; but and kind treatment will destroy the ill effects of
Jane appointed no time for the marriage, and such blood and make her a good girl. No, no,
he repaired to his office. Soon after Tom Turner vile man, you shall never see that child again.
entered and began to converse in his own pecu- She can-never be carried into the Trott family!'
liar way. Boyden did not feel at all well, and Tom could not help smiling at his last re-
the sight of Tom made him feel worse. mark. The idea of Fanny's becoming a mem-

' Well, Rev. Mr. Dermot, one guilty doctor ber of the Trott family relaxed tlie muscles of
has cheated the gallows out of its victim' said his face in spite of his efforts to look grave and
Tom. ' The way of the transgressor is indeed serious !'
hard : don't you think so?' . ' Why do you smile ?' asked the doctor, 'I'm

'I have found it so, but I mean to repent- sure the little girl would be taken good care etf
es, I have repented,' replied the doctor. in such a family.'
Soon as I become the lawful husband of Jane 'Would'nt your wife feel a kind of jealousy

Trott I will pay you over some money, if Fanny should live with you?' asked Tom.
'But I want some now,' said Tom. 'I have ' My wife need not know that I'm the father

little Fanny to provide for, and don't'you of the child!' replied Boyden.
think you ought to give her something ? You 'Hypocrisy again !' said Tom. ' It has been
remember seeing me with the little girl, do you your trade so long that it has become a part of
not ? your very nature."

'I do," replied the doctor, in a voice of trem- ' I confess, Mr. Turner I have been a hy-
bling. pocrite: but I now intend to lead an honest

' O, I wish she had a better father!1' said life. I'm resolved upon that!'
Tom, fastening his keen eyes upon him. ' But sup pose Miss Trott should give you the

'Do you know her father?' asked the doctor. slip 9' asked Turner.
' Yes, and her mother too,' replied Tom. She loves me too well for that,' he replied.

'You are her father and her mother is my ' True, you have the power to ruin my charac-
sister 1' ter, and if Miss Trott should hear what

' 0, heavens !' exclaimed the doctor. 'Is I have done, her pride might be stronger thanElizabeth Turner your sister?' her love, and she might reject me at last.'
' She is, thou villain !' replied Tom. 'She is ' I ruin your character ' -repeated Tom !

in the city, but she desires not to see you.' ' You have done that already. But how long
The doctor trembled and feared Tom might before you expect to lead Miss Trott before the

kill him upon the spot; but lie greatly mistook hymeneal altar?'
the character of Tom Turner, for this was the ' I'm urging her at every interview I have
first time lie ever called a man a villain to his with her,' replied Boyden, 'She hesitates not
face and he hoped it would be the last. . to declare her love for me, but she wishes to

'come, your money ; for that's all you can learn more of my moral character and standing
do to atone for your wickedness,' continued before she becomes my wife.'
Tom. 'Your money, or a full exposure of your 'Miss Trott is a very wise girl,' said Tom,
character betore the sun shall go down !' smiling.'

The doctor handed him over all lie had, ' Now, Mr. Turner, you have me in your pow-
which amounted to the suni of eighty dollars. er, I well know ; but if you will not expose
Tom gave him back a ten dollar bill, saying : me J will do anything in my power you may

' I will not take every dollar, because I have ask me to do. My business is not as good as
not the heart to see a man entirely destitute it was a few years ago; but when I'm married
however wicked he may be.' I shall have money enough ; and depend upon

'You're very kind,' said the doctor, trem- it you shall be a sharer of my good fortune,
bling. You can expose my character and ruin mn

' Perhaps I'm altogether too kind, but there's prospects !'
such a thiing as heaping coals of fire upon a '1 don't think it will be necessary for me.t e
mana's head, said Tom. I do not irish to be have any further agency in~ yur affairs. IHaaves
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in just, and tha wicked must be punished. I
will not be in the way of your marriage !''
- 'Heaven bless you for that I" exclaimed the

*verjoyed doctor. 'No other person, except you
and your sister, can prevent my marriage. If
you will keep quiet, a month will not elapse
before I am the husband of Miss Trott.'

' Pil keep quiet about that," said Tom,
laughing in his sleeve, and leaving the doctor's
office.

'I said no person but Turner and Iis sister
could prevent my marriage,' said the doctor to
himself, sitting down and musing. "But I
may be mistaken in that. Ellen Grant has that
power but I trust she's not in the city. And
then there is that infernal negro girl!l I wonder
who she can be I And them threatening let-
ters ! I'm fearing every day I shall receive
another one in which more money will be de-
manded ! I have now but ten dollars in the
world and that was spared me by that strange
mortal Tom Turner."

While he was thus reflecting upon his situ-
ation, the penny-postman handed him a letter.
He trembled as he broke the seal. He read Sas
follows: "Frank Dermot, thou villian, I must
bleed you again, I want money and must have
it, I know the secrets ofyour life and they shall
be made known unless you inclose a fifty dol-
lar bill in a letter and pat it into the Post-office
and directed to Helen Louisa Cantwell. You
understand me. H. L. C.

'Gracious God ?' exclaimed the doctor, rising
and walking furiously about his office, ' What
shall I do I How can I raise the money 1. Ah,
some one is coining. Perhaps a good patient.'

A dandy looking fellow entered the office and
inquired for doctor Boyden.

'I am that person,' said the doctor.
' Very well, I wish to consult you upon a

very important case,' said the dandy.
' I will hear your with pleasure,' replied the

doctor, bowing and asking the fellow to be
seated.

' I've a dem'd sharp pain in my side,' said
the dandy, sitting down and placing his hand
upon his side. 'Tve had it for three days and
nights. I've tried.gin, brandy, and other li-
quors, but the pain is still here. Think you
can help itI I have money, but I don't want
this cursed pain.'

' I think I can cure you my dear sir,' an-
swered the doctor, sitting down beside his pa-
tient and feeling his pulse. ' Your circulation
is bad, and needs very much to be regulated.
Your blood does not circulate freely over all
portions of your system as it would were you
in a health state.'

'Very li-ely, doctor," said the patient..' I
have just arrived from England, and dem my
eyes if I like to trust American physicians. I
want'no one to physic ine unless he has studi-
ed in England and practised In the hospitals of
Europe."

' You're right there,' answered the doctor.
'The Americans have but a small experience
in the science of physic. I have spent many
years in England and upon the continent,.and
practised in many hospitals.'

' I supposed you had from reading your ad-
vertisements in the papers,' replied the young
Englishman.

' A large portion of my practice comes from
foreigners,' said the doctor. 'True, I have re-
eently been introduced to some wealthy Amer-
iean families who move in the upper circles and
eensider themselves as belongimig to, the aris-
tocracy. And so they do, but there is no true

ariatocracy here as there is in good old Eng.
land '

'Upon my soul, doctor, I believe you,' said
the patient, ' I have been here lint a few
weeks, and I have seen no real gentlemen and
ladies, or rather, I should say, true noblemen
and accomplished ladies.'

'Our opinions are indeed very similar,' said
the doctor, still holding the wrist of his patient
and examining his countenance.

' Well, doctor, what -do you think ails me?1'
asked the English dandy.

"Were you not sea..ick in your passage
over the Atlantic 1' asked the doctor.

' Most dem'd sick, I can assure you. More
than half the way I was so sick I couldn't take
my wine.

'I understand your cure perfectly,' said the
doctor, '1 suppose you vomited a. good deal
during the first part of your passage.

I did indeed until I could raise nothing
but my kneepans,' replied the dandy, 'aid
I thought they would come up!'

' I had the same impressions on my passage.
I was very sick.'

' And did you after your arrival here have a
pain in your side,' asked the dandy.

' I did indeed,' replied the doctor. ' By
constant straining for so long a time the liver
became affected and the muscles leading from
it to the side were disarranged and that gave
ine pain. The blood, too was in a commotion
for some time and that needed regulating.'

The doctor now prepared two vials of liquid
in which opium formed the principal medical
ingredient. In fact it was similar to paregoric,
although he put something into it to give it
an agreeable taste and suiell. The stuff in both
vials were alike only one of them was colored
so as to make it look different. The vials were
labelled, morningg and evening."

' You must take ten drops of this before you
retire, and eleven drops of the other imi the
morning when you rioe,' said the doctor.
' The medicine is powerful in such cases as
yours. Anerican physicians know nothing
about this medicine, and I don't intend they
shall unless I receive a round sum for giving
them the information.'

' I would not if I were you,' said the foolish
young man, ' W hat is your feg9 ?'

'When one of my own countrymen call
upon ine-for professional aid I generally tell
them tp give ine what they please. If they
are wealthy they pay ine accordingly, and it
they are poor I charge them nothing. This
medicine I have given you was invented and
prepared by a celebrated German physician
who slumbers in his grave. I attended him
during his last sickness, and just before lie
died he revealed the secret to ie.'

While hie was talking, the young English-
man drew out a splendid purse and gave the
doctor two doubloons, which lie received with

thanks.
' May I be permitted to inquire your name

asked the doctor.
' My name is Frederick Augustus Steven-

son,' lie replied.
' I should be pleased to make your further

acqumintance,' said the doctor, ' I should be
pleased to see you often at my office. I shall
expect you to call soon and tell me how may
medicine operates.'

' I shall do so,' replied the dandy, leaving the
office with the two small vials Of paregoric in
his pocket. This opportumie visit was very
acceptable to the doctor, fcr he was really ins
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trait. He soon got his doubloons changed in- instrument chosen by Heaven to stop hb
to paper money and enclosed twenty-five dol- earthly career. And 0,'God 1'laze to Helen ouisa Cantwell in a letter. ' What now !' demanded. Jane. ' You seei

unusually agitated! What's the ;natter P' ' I
thought that spirit was niy child!' replied

-CHAPTER XXXV. Ellen, gazing upon Jane through the tearsthat
stood trembling in her eyes.

'By heavens, -I've got it!' exclaimed Jane at They were both silent for some minute
Trott. as she came from the Post-office, run- - last Jane broke the silence and said.
ning into Ellen Grant's room and bearing a let- can never shed tears fsr a dream, and I'mfc'
ter'It contains money I know by the feeling tonished to see you thus affected, but often

f jt. and wish there was no past to my life,' saidShe gave it to Ellen who opened it. It was Jane.- '0, if I could begin my life anew !'from the doctor and signed Frank. . ' It would be fine, I confess, if one could be-'But twenty-five dollars as I live,' said Ellen. gin life again and have the experience which'A half a loaf is better than no bread,' re- lfe gives, but that is an impossibility,' repliedplied Jane. 'My mother always said be thank- Jane.
ful for half a loaf.' ' 'Well, well, let us drop the subject,' saidThe fellow writes as if lie was really poor,' Ellen. ' It will be time enough for me to think,aid Ellen. 'I've no doubthe has hard work of such things after I have made his blood runto meet his current expenses.' from his black heart.'

'Current expenses!' repeated Jane, laugh- The door-bell now rang and they heard it ining. 'To have such a creature as you are bleed- the chamber. The sun had just gone down.ing him every week or two is quite enough to ' There,' said Ellen, 'that's the doctor'sdrain out any man's purse unless he possessed ring.''
a million.' 'I believe my soul it is,' replied Jane. ' HeNow Jane you have often heard me say comes to-night mighty early. In fact I did ex-that I intend to live a virtuous life after I have pect a visit from him this evening. But he'sgot my revenge upon the miserable devil,' said in a devil of a hurry for the nuptials.'Ellen. '0, how I should like to meet him face to' Yes, I have, and believe as much of it as I face while he's urging youtto becomehis wife to
pleased,' replied -Jane. 'When you bec ome 'I shall not receive many more visits fromwhat you are pleased to call virtuous the sky him,' said Jane. 'I'm about sick of such kindwill fall and I shall catch larks. I think we are of work; but I suppose I must hold on a whilenow about as virtuous as women in general longer, especially it his money holds out. Iare.' conclude he is constantly receiving some fees

'I often have the same impressions, but on from his practice.'
reflection, I'm inclined to believe that some ' I'm thinking his fees grow less every day,'women are virtuous even above any tempta- replied Ellen.
tion,' said Ellen, looking thoughtful. Jane went below, not however until she'Show me such a woman amnd I will show made her toilet for the occasion. Ellen sat inyou the wings on her back,' answered Jane. her'chainber and reflected'upon her past life.'Then you think such a woman must have It seemed to her that she could never be con-cown from some other sphere,'said Ellen.' She tented until she had her revenge. She lookedcouldn't be born ofearth' 'm beyond that and thought she saw some bright' Yes, she must be an angel, and 'm think- spots. All this side looked dark and gloomy.ing angelsdon't visit this world,' replied Jane, 1Murder was in her- heart, fixed there by a
laughing. 'True, the men sometimes call us power over which she felt she had no control.angels.' he dream she had during the lastnigh seemed'I know the doctor calls you one, whether he like a voice from the other world. 'n thatbelives it or not,' said Ellen. dream she distinctly saw her child a' 9 

heard'I believe the fellow really'loves me,'. said its infant voice commanding her tc slay itsJane. 'But upon my soul I hav'nt the least father by the will of heaven. Thri dreamfancy for him. Ile's.quite disagreeable to me, seemed to turn her seeking revenge into a kindI suppose he might have been more fascinating of sacred duty.
a few years ago, at least you thought so.' '0, how distinct was that infant'a voice !''Don't mention it,' exclaimed Ellen. Such she mentally exclaimed. 'My father and mo-memories make ne feel sick of heart, and I ther used to believe in dreams. They alwayslong to be the death of him ! said some dreanis were the whisperings o

You'll never injure him,' said Jane. 'I angels who continually hover about us whenmean you'll never injure his person but his we sleep. Yes, the villain must die by my
fame you have been the death of already, I hand ! I have sworn it, and who knows butwish lie was rich.' thet cherub who appeared to me last night saw'If he was you would marry him, I conclude,' the recording angel write down my oath.'said Ellen laugiimg- She threw herself upon the bed and sought' Never !' replied Jane. ' But I would con- sleep, but she sought it in vain. She was sotrive some plan to get some of his money.' much excited that she arose, drew the dirkI'm sure I always give you some when I from her bosom, and held it up in the faintreceive it in a letter from him,' said Ellen. 'I twilight that' came through the windowwould let him live months longer, if lie had that she might see its shining blade. It wasmoney, and yet I dont know as I could be not a very long instrument.
satisfied to wait for my revenge much longer, 'Oh ! good, faithful steel I' she said, I shallI ache to plunge this dirk into him. I pur- have work for thee soon. I bought it withchased it for that express purpoe, and I have, the villain's money, which I made him give nine
sworn to do it. Heaven will justify such a Ithrough fear. This instrument is short, but adeed. Why, Jane, I dreamt last night that a Iwell directed blow will reach his wicked
aprit appeared to me and told me 1 was the Iheart. I will go down and listen to what the
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villain says. Jane will leave the door ajar for my acquaintance, too many unhappy marriages
to hurry my own, however much 1 may love

She went down and concealed herself so that the man of my choice.'
she could hear what passed between the doctor He urged her by every consideration he
and Jane. The doctor was evidently very could think of, but still she would not appoint
anxious, for his voice trembled when Jane en- the nuptial day: It was partially agreed be-
tered, and hesaluted her, tweed Ellen and Jane that this should be his

' My dear, I hope you are well this evening,' last visit ;or rather they thotight they would
said the doctor, rising and shaking her hand surprise him and make him fear that Jane
very cordially .would finally reject his offers. During his

'Quite well, I thankyou,' she replied,.turn- visit, Ellen was to throw his last letter into
Ing her head.a little to hide a.amile.. the roou', through the opening of the door,

They sat down upou a sofa'very cosily'toge- and Jane was to make strange of it.
tier. Although the doctor possessed much 'Now suppose, docter, after a longer ac-
tact, yet on this occasion he felt a degree of quaintance, I should come to the conclusion
embarrassment which was unusual with him. that I was mistaken in my love,' said Jane.
Feeling the necessity of beiig married as soon '0, heaven ' he exclaimed, ' You don't have
as possible, and fearing if it was not consum- any fears of that, do you 1
mated soon it might never be, he could not 'I can't say as I do, but still oer hearts often
conduct himselt so well as lie might under deceive us,' she replied, the girls are strange
other circumstances. Ellen did not take up creatures and the men call us fickle. 1 sup2.
her listening post until tme doctor amid Jane pose we are somewhat so. Now I don't think
were fairly into the midst of the subject which my love for you has increased much for thepressed so heavily upon his heart. The pro- last two weeks. Do you think yours has for
iminary part of the conversation we shall pass me?'

over. For the doctor's emotions were -such, ' Every day and hour increase my love,' he
that he was a good while in getting it to the said, in a tremnulous voice.
gist of the matter.

' My dear Miss Trott,' lie said, ' I have been An then if we postpone our marriage
a long time paying my addresses to you and it three or six months you will love me warmly
seems to inc we ought to appoint the day for enough to become my husband.' she replied.
our nuptials. If I loved you less I might exer- 'My God!' lie e xdlaimed, 'Before half that
cise more patience in this waiting, but as it is time expired I shoi~ld die of love! No, no,
I ho ewe shall now fix the day, and nodistant dear Miss Trott, don't tn!k of months, but of

7 days only, and let them be few.'
'Indeed, doctor, I fecl as anxious as you do, At that moment his letter in which hue sent

she replied. 'But marriage is a bargain of such the twenty five dollars was thrown into the

magnitude and importance that it ought not to room. It fell upon the floor within a foot of
be made hastily. That I love you sincerely -my heart bears swift witness, and for that very What in the world is that ?' asked Jane,
reason, my judgment tells me to be cautious, Jumpimg up and seizing the letter. 'A letter,

It is but a short time since we became ac- asIlive!'
uainted with each other. Our births were in She reads it to hdrselt and then continues,

different countries ; and therefore we ought 'It is not a love letter, but seems to be a busi-
not to be governed so much. by the assion of ness transaction. - There was money. imclosed
love as not to reflect seriously upon the matter. in it once. I wish it was in it now, signed
Sudden marriages are too often repented of, be- Frank, a short sweet name, what can it all
sides, it is said by those who have had more mean. Im sure no one in this house can have
experience in such matters than we have that received such a letter. Where could it come
the days of courting are. the happiest in our from? Did it drop down from the ceiling?
lives.' Signed Frank !' he exclaimed rising up and

'Very wellsaid, indeed,'-mentally said Ellen, looking wildly about.
as she stood listening. 'It is!' she replied, 'Do you know a gen-

' I know our days pass happily now but I tleman of that name ?'
feel as if our tgarried ones woud be still more '0, no, I am not aware I do!1' he replied.
lieppy,' he replied,! suppressing his feelings and trying to appear

-They might be so,' she answered, turning calm and collected.
her head and catching the eye of Ellen through Jane did'nt appear to notice his embarrass-
the crack of the door.' But really, doctor, I'm ment and gave him the letter. He read the
not prepared now to appoint our wedding day. letter and preserved his equilibrium the best
I have known some ladies who thought they way he could. But he had not self-control
loved when courting, but marriage afterwards enough to keep from trembling. He began to
provedthem much mistaken in their fond no- suspect that Jane was playing some trick upon
tions. It might be so with me.' him, and yet he could see no evidence of it in

' O, my dear, it never can be,' lie said. her .countenance, words nor actions. She
'You'll find me improve on acquaintance. And managed the affair with consummate skill and
my reason for making such a statement is, I adroitness.
know that I deeply, sincerely, fondly love you. ' Is'nt that a funny tittle,' she said, looking
It becomes me not to praise myself, but I may slyly at Ellen through the opening of the door,
be permitted to speak of my great love for you. and then gazing upon him.
I have seen the ladies of almost every civilized ' I dont understand why such a letter should
country, but I have never seen one 1 love as I be thrown into this room,' lie replied, appear-
do you. In truth I may say I never saw any ing quite calm considering the circumstaioes
but you whom I loved at all.' in which he was placed.

'Welt, doctor, I sup ose'1 can say I never 'I believe we have; witches in our house,'
have loved any man but you,' she replied, said Jane smiling.
And still I would not imprudemitly hurry my ' Are you acquainted with any yomng lady
marriage. I have seen, within the circle of whose circumstances in life are suchi as to war
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rant her receiving such a letter?' he anxiodly The doctor saw that smile and trembled, !!t
inqired.I the letter that ws thrown into the room and

Indeed I'm not,' she replied.' But the the peculiar turn of the conversation he had
strangest part of the affair is that the letter with Jane at the last interview with her, had
should find its way into this room. There is awakened suspicions which Turner's manner
witchcraft about it, I Will go into the hall and tended very much to increase. Turner closely
see if any body is there,' observed the varying expressions of his coun-

She passed out and Ellen made good her re- tenance and knew that a worm was gnawing at,
treat. Returning shortly she 1 to d him she his heart.
saw no one. Soon after the doctor took his "You repeat me," said the doctor, in a trem
leave not,- however, before he once more al- bling voice.A
luded to the subject of his marriage and urged ' Do youbelieve in witchcraft?' asked Turner,
her to appoint the day that should make them apparently regardless of the doctor's last re-
one. After he was gone, these girls came to- mark.
gether and the reader can imagine what they 'Why do you ask?' inquired Boyden,,gaz'ng
said. They laughed heartily and very much upon him as if he would read the inmost
at the expense of the unfortunate, doctor who thoughts of Tom's heart.
found his way to his office. It seemed to him '0, I can give no particular reason,' replied
as if the fates had conspired against him. He Tom.
entered his'office and sat down, feeling as if ' I'believe you have some important reason,'
his case was desperate. The negrodgirl, Tom said the doctor, ' and one which may deeply
Turner, the letters he received demanding concern me.'
money, the interview he had with Jane that ' Did you ever see anything that looked as if
evening, the strange appearance of that letter witches had a hand in its production ?' asked
in the room, all combined to make him feel Turner : ' I mean, have you recently seen any
miserable and disconsolate. He sat a long such thing?'
time musing upon his condition and circum- ' Do speak out plain to me,' said Boyden,
stances. There was but one hope for him, manifesting much impatience.
and that was not a ve bright one. He began ' y - - i ,
seriously to'think of leaving the city in case Turner.y If it is not I know not how r canhis marriage should fall through of whieh he Tur it any more plain. Will you answer
now entertained some very alarming fears. itk?'

I know of nothing,' replied the doctor.
'Perhaps I ought to exceptone thing, and that

CHAPTER XXXVI. is, I'm very much puzzled to know how you
find out so many things. It seems sometimes

THE next day Tom Turner visited the doe- to me that witches help you.'
tur who day 'And may they not sometimes throw letterstor who had passed a restless, troubled night. into a room and no one tell where they come

Turner had not seen him for several days, but from?' asked Turner.
he knew the progress lie made in his courtship 'Good heaven!' exclaimed the doctor: 'I'm
with that trollop Jane Trott. In fact he saw forced to believe you're a wizard '
her the next morning after the doctor had his
last interview with her, and learned all that 'I can assure you I'm no such creature,' an-
transpired on that eveni g. It was agreat point swered Tom, quite coolly and calmly. 'But
with rom to lean all hi could before lie saw why do you betray so much anxiety ? Has a
the villain, because lie could then tell better letter appeared to you strangely?'
how to manage and what to day. It was in the 'You know every secret passage of my life,'
afternoon when he entered the office of the vil- muttered the doctor. 'You must be endowed
lain. Boyden had quite a number of patients with supernatural powers. Tell me all, and
that day and received some forty dollars for keep me in suspense no longer 1 I'm greatly
his prescriptions. As the doctor saw Tom com- amazed!'
in his heart sank within him, for he hoped he 'If I know your life so well, what good
should never see him again. would it do you to be told what you already

'Any patients to day V asked Tom, looking know?' asked Turner. *'Come, what about
rather grave. the letter? 1 should like to know if the witches

' Business some what dull, Mr. Turner,' re- have been playing you any trick. Come, be
plied the doctor, assuming a very pleasant man- frank and confess all your sins and then repent
ner and showing Turner much cringing and of them.'
re et. 'Have you any acquaintance with the Trott

oyden the less business you have the bet- family?' inquired the doctor.
ter will it be for the public,' said Turner. You ' 1 have occasionally seen some of the mom-
know and I know that you are the greatest bers of that family, but I havenever sought for
quack out of prison.' any familiarity with them,' replied Tom. 'They

'Prison 1' repeated the doctor looking wild. move in a circle quite beyond my reach, mind
'Yes, out of prison,' replied turnerr. ' But you, doctor. I don't say whether'that circle is

why do you start so?' so far above or below me that I cannot reach
' I believe I have recently grown nervous,' it.,

answered the doctor. '0, heavens?' exclaimed the doctor in much
' Such a consciemnce as you carry about in en agony, 'I fear I'm terribly deceived-!'

ough to make any man nervous,' replied Tom. 'And have you not terribly deceived others?
'Now, Mr. Turner, I know I have done asked Turner. 'Then what reason have you

wrong, but I intend to set about a reformation to complain of being deceived yourself.'
4o soon as I'm connected by marriage with the ' But am I deceived?' anxiously inquired
Trott family.' Boyden. ' Speak and tell inc ,'

' Connected with abe Trott family!l' repeated ' How can I tell -whether you are or are
Turner, while a smile played over his usually not?' asked Turner, ' Do you really love the
gpate face. girl whom you wish to marry ? or iire you dle
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SIVIng her as you have others ? Do you sup- at most impacaeatly. -At last Jane entered

poe she is a great heiress? the room smiling, and appearing exceedingly'Is she not rich ?' asked the doctor, ' is gay and happy.
there not great wealth in that family ?" 'Good evening, doctor,' she said, tripping

'She don't inherit so much as her mother's along towards him and shaking hands.
good name,' replied Turner. ''Good evening,' he coldly replied, and more' Who is she ? what is she?' asked Boyden, coldly returning the shaking of hands.
'Do tell me all you know-?'

'You pretend to belong to one of the learn- Bless my stars doctor Boyden, how feeble
ed professions and ask me such questions i' thour sai wan hwcold iour hand fer
replied Turper. ' You must find oit by your w-hsaid, what the word is the matter
ownlearning.yo hou

Turner said no more, but immediately left Nothing that I'm aware of,' he, replied.
the ce. The anxious doctor called to him 'You imust be unwell think, s he said.

to c mne back, but Turner was deaf to his en- bedr hand is so cold I think your heart must
treaties, and de arted leaving poor Boyden in 'I believe my heart is well enough,' he re-
great trouble. He walked about his office for plied, weievming his hand fro he e
some time and at last sat down in sadness and Why, doctor, yon at hand look just as itsorrow.y d l'm hes'she d'Have I been deceived by Jane Trott? 1he heard m not an heiress e continue
mentally asked. 'Is she not what she pre- 'WIn gm did you leave in the room above'tends to be ? Who knows but she maybe a heakeda's r u hwanton ? 0, God 1 Can it be that I who have eLieute antgMa ioteupoAmer.can Navy'deceived so many am myself thus deceived at she replied ' O he'st n deli htful man and falast . How have I been blinded to such a de~ of anecdote and fun Don't you think ouigreen? That letter I Where did it come fromI naval officers are fine follows?'0, heavens ! I believe Ellen Grant is in this 'A naval officer! a delightful maul' he re-
city, and that Turner knows it! It would not'peatedoin reastoniht
he safe for me to meet her now! She has a pleated in great astonishment.
proud heart and a terrible temper ! I must see 'Why, he is indeed !' she replied, ' I think
Sane Trott and ascertain how these things ,re ! you would 'like him, if you were acquainted
1 believe she loves me ! What a fool I have with him. He has visited' all parts of the)een to urge our marriage so strenuously! I world. You and he could talk understanding-giust now take another tack and appear some- ly about London and Paris and all Europe, for
what indifferent and see what effect that will he has visited those places as well as you.'
have upon her. If she does really love ine, my 'Is he an acquaintance or a relative of
apparent indifference will excite her feelings yours !' he asked.
and make her showherself in her true colours. " No blood relation, but we are a little no-
if she has thus deceived me I will be revenged quainted ' she said.
upon her-! But how can I be revenged ? That PMissfrott, if you esteem the company of
is an important question. I fear I shall be that officer so very highly, perhaps you had
compelled to leave this city ! Surely I must if better keep it,' he said, in a very emphatic
that girl is what I now fear she is ! I must have manner.
one more interview with her.' 'I don't suppose he will remain long in the

Thus communed this villain with his owr. city, doctor,' she said, 'I think he said lie sails
troubled soul. He began ;to see the dangers next week."
that surrounded him, and he thought he must He. does indeed!' he replied, 'I wish he
prepare to shun them. The next evening he had sailed last week.'
again visited the Trott family. He entered the .'Jealous, by heavens I' she exclaimed, ' That
house and a servant conducted him to the par- is the best proof you have ever given that you
lor. The servant girl told him Miss Trott was love me ! Now, doctor, suppose I was a poor
at home, but she believed she had company. girl do you think you should love me still 1'
That information struck him like a thunder- 'I'm not sure that I love you at all,' he re-elap, still he endeavored to -alm his feelings plied.
as best he could. In the room overhead he ' Indeed!' she said, throwing up her head
heard talking and laughing, and there was a and looking scornful. ' Well, I m quite sure Iman's voice he was quite sure. He was greatly don't love you.'
excited, and gazed about the room in which he ' Am I then deceived?' he asked, looking
sat with strange feelings. True, the parlor wild! yat her.
was richly carpetted and all the furniture was 'Not so much as you have deceived others,'
splendid, and yet it did not seem then to look she answered.
so rich and splendid as it had done on previ- , ' Then you're not what you pretended to be!'ous occasions. There was something in the he said.
atmosphere he breathed that made his heart ' And are you what you pretended to beI'sick. The talking and laughing continued in she inquired, laughing.
the room above, and no person appeared to 'I'm not a wanton I' he replied, walkinggreet his coming. The servant girl entered about the room in great agitation.
az d told him Miss Trott would come directly. 'But you are a hypocrite and a libertine 1''Is she in the room above?' he anxiously she answered.Inquired . . 'Death and fury !' he exclaimed, gratingShe is, sir, replied the girl, making quite his teeth and clenching his hands.
a low courtesy, and smiling. ' 0, doctor don't use rough language,' sheWho is with her?' he askea, looking the said. ' Can't you pray now as fervently as youservant girl full in the face. used to do in the country, when you seducedI don't know the gentleman's name,.sir,' and forsoo k a good old deacon's daughter ?'she replied, leaving the rooma without waiting ' Oh, God!l' he exclaimed. Then Indeed I
tbe again questioned. am most outrageously deceived.'He was now in more trouble than ever, and . ' Yes; and we should have continued eo da,
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oche you months longer if our money had
add otl' she answered, most provokingly..

'Who do you mean by 'we'?' he demand-
ed' betraying both fear and anger.

No- niatter,' she replied, 'you may findout h6cafte-and perhaps sooner than you
may wish.'

Do you know that deacon's daughter of
whom you just spoke?' he asked.

'I cannot answer such a question,' she re-
plied. I don't wish to treat you with grosae
impoliteness, but really my time is-precious,
now that Lieutenant Marvin is waiting for me.
I promised him I would return soon. Call
rain some other time, parson Dermott,.when
I1m not engaged and when yonr purse is not
so empty

That was more than he could bear, and he
hurried from the room. It would seem that
this villain had received punishment enough
for his crimes; but re was one women
whose love was turned ro hate, and who had
not yet got her full rev nge. Boyden passed
a miserable night, and t e next day he began
to make preparations to leave the city. Xnd
the evening came, and he was resolved to be
offthe next morning.-for great fear possessed
him. But how uncertain are all human calcu-
lations 1 That evening Ellen Grant appeared
to him in his .office, in her disguised character
of the mulatto girl. As she entered; he rose
and appeared much agitated and frightened.
ehe watched his motions with a keen eye and
a heart bent on revenge, lest he might attempt
to do her some violence.-,'Away I' he exclaimed 'I have no more
money. You and others have taken all I had.
Leave my office 1

'Do you know who speaks to you?' asked
Ellen, in her natural voice.- '0, you miserable
man 1 Tremble for ybur black sins as you have
made others trem ble and shed tears under
your preaching''It is Ellen Grant ' he exclaimed, stepping
back as if he feared her power.

'You have once in your life spoken the
eruth,' she replied; '1 was once innocent and
virtuous, but your vile hypocrisy made me an
infidel, and your deceit and cruelty made me a
wanton i Now take a wanton's revenge 1'

In a moment she flew at him before he had
time to defend himself and plunged a dagger
deep into his heart. He fell upon the floor a
dead man and she made her escape. No hu-
man eye saw that dreadful crime. The dead
body lay i its blood all night and was not found
until morning. The nextday Ellen Grant left the
city and went South. And strange as it may
seem, she had promised herself to live a virtu-
ous life, if she could be revenged on her foul
betrayer, and that promise she faithfully kept.
But alas i she- was a murderess. And al-
thoughno human being knew she was one,
yet she knew it herself, and was most unhap-
py. In less than six months from that time
she died of yellow fever in the. city of New
Orleans, but during that six months she lived
a virtuous and repentant life. And who dares
limit the divine mercy and say she was not
forgiven?1 Jane Trott did not reform, but con-
tinued in her career of vice and degradation ;
and if any one wishes to sea Tom Turner -he
can be found the head of aunt Betty Barnes'
house. Tom married aunt Betty, and loved
her because she first loved him. George Camp-
bell theindustrious and 'orthy carpenter, be-same the husband of .Tom Turner's sister.
l~thle Fanny wras givast to Tom and aunt Betty

who love her as if she was their own ohift.
The widow Penrose still lives and continues
Tom as the almoner of her bounty. Tom sent
for his.mother who lives part of the time with
him and part with her daughter. The negro
servants of the widow Watson became man
and wife without losing their place.

The widow Watson and Mrs. Gordon are
-ften together, lamentig the death of the once
lovely Catharine. But one death is not enough
to ive them correct views of human life. They
still remain heartless, fashionable ladies, and
only regret that Catharine died, and that Ed-
win Gordon did not become her husband. As
we have said so much respecting Edwin's
talents, as a writer, it is but just that we let
our readers have an opportunity to eruse the
book we have so often alluded . To assuage
his sorrow, for the loss of Ca harine, he de-
voted his time to its completi n, and we he
give it, with all its short-comings; merely pre-
mising that he had changed its title, plot and
characters, a dozen times, from its first incep-
tion to its termination.

EDWIN'S NOVEL.

Almost every writer of fiction, now-a-days,
begins his story in the leafy month of June,
when all nature is clad in her richest attire-
when the beautiful rose is in full bloom and
scenting the air, far and wide,- with its delight-
ful fragrance-.-when the apple trees (if the
scene happens to be laid in the country) are
white with myriads of blossoms, and covered
with honey bees and humming birds, feeding
luxuriously upon the sweetness they afford to
these industrious and beautiful creatures-
when the painted and gorgeous butterflies are
wheeling in hobbling, uneven flight across the
way, or lighting, perchance, upon some place
in it wet by a recent shower,: or when the
bright, shinimg yellow bird is hovering over a
bed of thistles, feeding upon the delicate seeds
which grow intheir downy heads, and, it may
be, carrying away in her finely moulded beak
little parcels of down to finish her nest and
make it soft and comfortable for the young
which she fondly hopes will soon burst their
shelly coverings, and- make an entrance into
this breathing world..

The writers aforesaid not only take this most
enchanting month of all the year, but the
brightest and most beautiful day in the month.
And still more particular as to time, they take
the morning .when the glorious sun had just
risen, diffusing his bright beams over "shrub,
flower and tree,", and lighting up the dew
drops which still linger and sparkle upon them
as if the earth were filled with diamonds,-or,
perhaps, it may be more agreeable to their taste
to commence their story just as soft twilight
has fallen upon the world, and the full, round
moon begins to send up her silver rays across
the eastern skies, giving notice to lovers and
all other inhabitants of this moving planet,
whose eyes may be turned towards the eastern
horizon, that soon her broad disk will make
its appearance and chase away the shades of
niohit.

liow exceedingly fortunate Novelists are ir
being able, at any time, to make the stars
twinkle in the distant firmament, to bring up
the fair moon from her rest, if any she ever
have, and bid her shine upon the dark tresse-
of some beautiful female as she hangs lovingly
upon the arm of her gillamit, or, it may be
oft-' her gay deceiver, in some evening uro-
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aenade. We might, perhaps, take this course,
and pursue this beaten track, if we were left
to range through the regions of fans, without
being trammelled by fact3,--.stubborn facts,-
and the sober realities. of human life. But we
are not ttta left free to rona' whithersoever
unagination may lead us. Oni path lays along,
the rugged highways which are continually'
thronged with beings like ourselves, and from
these wayfarers on life's thorny road, our char-
acters must be taken :which may appear in.
these chronicles.

Now, we cast no blam. upon those 'authors
who love to make their readers, or try to make
them, revel in moonlight ; for it is a much
easier tasit to paint out a butterfly, or describe
the vermillion tints of the rose, than to portray,
with truthfulness the deep feelings of the
human soul, or the more tender emotions of
the heart. While some may be pleased with a
vivid description of a romantic landscape, or
of purling brook, placid lake, or beautiful cas-
cade, there are others, and a large majority,
too, whose mind need to be fed withmore sub-
stantial food. This latter class will not be con-
tented with butterflies, however beautiful they
may be; or with moonshine, however soft and
silvery it may appear. Something more sub-
stantial-more intellectual, more full of passion
and sentiment-something which they have
felt, or hope to feel, will be required before the
immortal part of human nature can be satisfied.
Portray some passion, or emotion which is com-
mon to our nature,-show its height and depth
-its length and breadth, and you will-strike a
chord in the heart of the .reader which will
vibrate and become responsive to the truth of
what you write. He will feel as if you are
dealing in realities,--and not leading him
through the world of fiction. When he has
finished the story, he will almost believe he has
been in company with the characters who figure
in it, and that he has previously been acquain-
ted with them, so natural and familiar do they
seem to him.

The history from which we intend to draw
the facts which will compose the " wool and
warp" of these chronicles compels us to comn-
inence our story in the cold month of Decem-
ber, in the year 1800, at which time certain
philanthropic and kind-hearted females hadformed a society then, and now called, " The
Boston Female Asylum." The meeting to or-
ga-nize this charitable association of females was
holden at- the'house of Mrs. Jonathan Mason

in the month of September, previous to De-
cember, when our tale commences. In that
day it was not common for ladies to step aside
from their domestic duties,and associate them-
selves together for benevolent purposes, but a
deep, yet timid feeling, prom pted many ladies
at that time to band themselves together the
better to afford relief to the many orphan
children who were living wretched, miserable
lives in this city. They saw that the pinching
hand of poverty was laid upon many an orphan,
while their own children were blithe and happy
n the enjoyment of all the necessaries and
even luxuries of life, and their hearts were
moved by holy impulses to provide a place
where the physical wants, and intellectual
culture of the orphan might be cared for.-
Some of their husbands, philanthropic and
kindastheir wives, encouraged this new move-
ment in society, but others, mcre hard-hearted
and aristocratic, either looked ipon it as a wild
him"era, or laughed to scorn tharn better halves

far engaging in such an enterprise. They

thought it was a shame for women to stepaside from their domestic duties, and appear-as members of any organized society. Such
things, they believed, came exclusively within
the province of the men, and women ald no
right to make such public demonstrations of
their feelings however holy and pure they
might be. 1'his latter class of husbands
laughed at their wives, threw ridicule upontheir plans, and treated the whole movement

.as the wildest notion that ever entered the heart
of woman; but these angels of mercy were not
to be driven from their enter rise. The spirit
of philanthropy had descended from- Heaven,
and awakened emotions in their hearts which
no earthly power could control.

In order to show what some of .these good
women had to contend with, and to exhibit to
.the reader the nature of the opposition they
had to meet, we cannot do better than to give
a portion of a dialogue which transpired be-
tween Mrs. Dumont and her husban , early
the morning.of the day when the second m -
ing of this society was to take place. An be-
fore we do so we will state that the di ogue
was had before the worthy couple ros from
their bed and while a snow storm was d giving
against the windows of their dormitory with
considerable violence. Mrs. Dumont ha just
awakened from her slumber, and first
thought which struck her mind waking
was the meeting of theinfant so ' which had
Just been formed to save young children from
pinching want, and wretched poverty

'Does it snow?' in quired Mrs. Dumontof
her husband, fearing the day would be an un-
propitious one for thieit second meeting.

I should think so from the pelting on the
window blinds,' he replied. 'A bad day, my
dear, for your band of fanatics to hold their
contemplated meeting. A snow stormlike
this will rather dampen the ardor of yournew-
born and foolish feelings. Why-the very
elements have conspired against you. Strange,
women who have heretofore been thought sen-
sible and discreet, should so far forget them-
selves as to chase such a phantom 1'

' In such storms as this I always think more
of the poor and suffering than when the weather
is mild and pleasant,' replied the wife. rHow
many, think you, will rise from their wretched
beds this morning, and find nothing to build a
fire to warm themselves, and nothing to cook
for breakfast. Ah, husband ! you've always
had enough of the good things of thia life, and
do not think of how many, this momentary
suffering for the necessaries of existence. I
do not wish you to suffer yourself, but I do wish
your pride and riches did not so entirely
quench the spirit of philanthropy in-your heart.'

' It appears to me, wife, that you and a few
other women will absolutely run mad on your
newly awakened zeal for the good of others,'
he coldly answered. ' Nineteen-twentieths of
all these poor, distressed creatures who have
so much enlisted your sympathies, have made
themselves so by laziness, drunkenness or some
other vice.'

'Did not the Saviour of the world say, "the
poor ye shall always have," and shall we whom
fortune has smiled upon, look with cold-
blooded indifference upon'the sufferings and
miseries of humanity?' inquired the wife, in
accents which told how deeply iher heart was
imbued with the spirit of kindness and love.

'It.is true, we have the poor always among
us,' he reliimd ' We have the Lord' pora h
devil's poor, and poor devils, and if youe

I
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agaity enough to make a selection among with snow. Oh 1 the dear little creature mus
those-three classes, aind will show me some of be cold.' '*
the first class, I may, perhaps, be willing to ' Oh, no it isn't,' replied Mrs. Dumont, still
lend my assistance, but, until then, 1 think I pressing the child to her bosom, and gazing
shall hold back ; for surely, Christian woman into its blue eyes with all a mother's fondness.
as you profess to be you would not be willing ' See ! a smile is on the little cherub's sweet
to see your husband untie his purse strings to lis !'
relieve the necessities of the devil's poor, or - True enough, the child did smile most sweet
poor devils.' ly as it turned its eyes upon the benevolent

'Why-Mr. Dumont, you talk strangely this face of the go9d matron, instinctively recognir
morning,' said the wife. ing, as it were a friend in her who thus fondly

'My talk is not more strange than your wild, clasped it to ber breast. There is something
fanciful notions,' he replied. ' You and your truly wonderful in the instincts of a young
associates will soon have the vanity to believe, child. Nature has given it power to read thc
if you continue as you begun in your new- "human face divine." It can tell when the'

fangled organization, that the government of lineaments of the countenance beam with he

the whole moral' world rests upon your should- nevolence and kindness, or exhibit evidence o,

er' different qualities.
' There are moral duties upon our shoulders . While Mrs. Dumont was pressing the child

and upon yours, which must be performed, or in her nervous embrace, her husband entered

in the last day of accounts, we shall all be the room. She ran towards him, and holding
weighed in the balance and found wanting,' it up before him, exclaimed, 'See here ! what

she answered. ' No, no, husband, we are not a beautiful little girl some wicked mother has

a band of fanatics. Our object is only to re- left in our front entry this morning.
lieve suffering humanity, and surely there is The child instinctively shrunk back from the

nothing fanatical in that. The beasts of the gaze of Mr. Dumont, as if it discovered any-field and the fowls of the air have sympathy thing but a father's kindness in the expression

for each other and is there not more .reason of his countenance, and clung to the bosom of

that we should love one another, and try to the wife, nestling there as if it were anxious to

bind up the broken-hearted, and relieve the hide itself from danger.

distresses of our race? You'll make our so- 'Isn't it a beautiful creature,' said Mrs. Du-

ciety a handsome donation yet, I trust. We mount. ' What a cruel woman the mother must

must have funds or we cannot carry out the ob- be to abandon such an innocent being to the

ject we Kaye in view.' cold charities of an unfeeling world.'

' Donation I Funds 1' he repeated. ' Yes, ' Well, my dear, I think you act out the
that's the next thing of course-begging-well, mother to a charm,' he said rather gruffly.-
ill you'll get from me, I'm thinking, will not ' W hat a pity you couldn't have had some of
ito much to support the little squalling brats your'own, you seem so fond of this little brat.'
your society may pick up about town. 1 wish, ' Little brat!' echoed the wife sorrowfully.
wife, you had been blessed with children ; for 'If I had, I should pity them for having such
in that case your very enlarged sympathies a father, if you should treat them with as much
might have been confined within the limits of cold neglect as you appear to this one.'
our own household, and not -gone abroad in 'Perhaps I might be more tender-hearted
search of fancied objects of distress. towards my own, than towards this bantling

At this moment the loud cry of a clliid was that has been so unceremoniously thrust upon
heard in another room. us;' he replied. 'I must confess I'm not ex-

'What's that, wife?' anxiously inquired the travagantly fond of the music of the nursery
husband. 'Is it the crying of a child, or am i and perhaps I ought to bless my stars that I
dreaming about children as you appear to have married a woman who has never borne any of
been?'ia the-squalling creatures.'

''Tis no dream husband,' she 'replied.- The wife made no reply, burstill hugged the
' There the little innocent cries again. It is the little stranger in silence. She never liked the
voice of an infant. How caine a child here so subject to which her husband had alluded.-.
early ? I must see it.' ' She loved children, and always regretted that

The kind-hearted woman, suddenly arose she was not a mother. It was not the first
from her bed, and, hurrying on her clothes, time, by hundreds, that he had thrown out
ran to the room from which the sound pro- such inuendoes.
needed. She soon ascertained what instru- 'Well, wife,' he continued, 'you've found
meat it was that discoursed that kind of music. a young customer for your new society. You
When she entered the room, she saw a handle can go to your meeting with your arms full of
basket in the middle of the floor, and the maid, patronage. No doubt your associates will sn-
Polly Jenkins, engaged in removing from it perstitiously believe this little stranger among
some flannels. Mrs. Dumont flew to the us, was sent of Heaven in token of approba-
basket, and soon held in her arms a beautifully tion. Fanatics are prepared to believe almost
formed infant, apparently about six months anything, especially female fanatics.'
old. ' I think I shall keep the child myself,' said

' Where in the world, Polly, did this sweet the wife, 4 It seems to be so happy in its new
little creatue come from ?' inqui-ed Mrs. Du- home, and is so handsome and interesting.'
mount in breathless anxiety, folding it to her 'No, no, wife. I can't consent to such an
swelling bosom, and brushing away the tears arrangement as that,' he replied. 'I don't
:rou its fair cheeks with her warm kisses,- wish to have any -new members added to our

'I don't know, indeed, where it came from, family except we know the breed of them; this
or who it belongs to,' said the anxious maid. child may be the daughter of a pirate for aught
' I found the sweet little innocent in that we know.'
basket in fthe front entry. It hadn't been there ' Well, if it is, the child's not to be blamed
but a few moments; for I had just unfastened for that,' she re lied. ' It is now so young, i.
&he front door, and the basket was covered it has such a father as you speak of, we cas
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train it to become a good gh-l. Education is thing,' said Polly ; such a man ought to e.everything. ' shot. Oh ! it makes my heart bleed to think
' Education 1' he repeated. ' It is an old ad- of such cruel conduct in a man. The men are

age anda true one, I believe, that what's bad monsters, and I always thought so.'in the bone will come out in the flesh. And ' Why, Polly, you're very sensitive this
we may be quite certain from the manner in morning because you happened to find a baby,'
which the child was left here that the mother he said.°
is a poor, miserable and unnatural wretch. I 'I'm not more so than usual that I know of,'
don't want such a breed in my household.' replied the maiden. ' The men are cruel mon-

'Our society will take care of the child, and sters, and would break a woman's heart 'ust
train it up in the way it could go,' she replied. as quick as they would break a pipe stem.
' We have now several donations from good, 'Well, but, Polly, just hear to reason,' he
Chrrstian husbands, and no doubt shall have replied. ' Is it more cruel fos a man to carry
mans more, which will enable us to minister off his child than it is for the mother to alian-
to the comfort and happiness of many an or- don it to a cold, unfeeling world. Of the two
phar child. Depend upoh it, husband, God cases I think the mother is more cruel and
wil open the hearts of the wealthy, and our unnatural.'
society will flourish and become the instrument 'Either is bad enough in all conscience,' re-
of good to thousands yet. The time is coming plied Polly. ' In such abominable, wicked ac-
when it will neither be thought a sin, nor a tions it is difficult to tell which is worst.'
shame, for women to associate themselves to. IYou wouldn't abandon your own baby so,
gether, and form regularly organized societies.' would you, Polly?' he inquired, in a provok-

'Yes, amd soon they'll want to vote, become ing, sarcastic manner.
members of the Legislature, and hold offices. Polly blushed, and the red blood mantled all
And when such a state of things is brought over her cheeks, quite up to her forehead and
about, and these new developments in society temples, but she made na reply.
take place, who'll take care of the babies, if ' Warm a little milk,' said Mrs. Dumont to
the women, under such circumstances, should the maid. ' Perhaps the dear little creature
have any ?' he inquired, while a smile of con- may be hungry.'
temt played around his lips. , 'No doubt it is ; for it was carried away this

'Yon have a great deal to say about babies, morning early, before the sweet innocent had
it seems to me,' said the wife. its breakfast, replied Polly, chucking the child

'Very well. Why shouldn't I talk about ba- under the chin, and hurrying away to do the
hies now since one of that class of humanity bidding of her mistress.
hastcalled us together?' he inquired. Mr. Dumont was a man about fifty years of

Polly Jenkins, modest soul! hung her head age, of handsome person, and possessing a
as if tha name of baby was too mueh for a good outside character. He swas always con-
blushing maiden to hear. Mr. Dumont had, sidered as belonging to that part of the con-
in months past, even gone so far as to joke munity which sustains wholesome laws and
Polly about "little responsibilities," and she good order and so he did outwardly. He was
was now fearful lest he might on this occasion not a professor of religion, as the reader has
do the same. The wife made no answer to her already reason to suppose, but he was quite
husband's lat't remark, wishing to change the regular in his attendance upon public worship,
subject. and contributed of his subsistence to support

' What say you, wife, to the propriety of ad- the ministration of the Gospel. Me never ex-
vertising the infant in the public papers?' he posed his own true feelings to the public as
continued. fully as he had to his wife, and she never knew

' Of what use would that be?' she replied. all his feelings. There were some sins he was
' The child, no doubt, was left here by its un- in the habit of committing which he carefully
natural mother, or by her order, and therefore concealed from her,, lest a knowledge of them
it is not best, for she knows where it is.' might arouse her jealousy, and break up their

'All this is well enough,' le replied. 'But domest arrangements.
we do not know but th father has taken this It see almost a mystery that some hus-method in order to have got rid of the child. bands can long and so successfully deceive
It is very likely, too, itis illegitimate. Perhaps their wive . But if the doctrine be true that
the poor mother may now be suffering the love is blind, then we may find in Mrs. Du-
keenest anguish on account of its abduction.' mont's affection for her husband some excuse

' Why should the father wish to take such for the want of skill and shrewdness to detect
a course?' she inquired. 'He would not have his most besetting sins. She never dreamed
to take care of it, for the whole burden falls he went after other women, and was disloyal to
u;cn thme poor mother.'. the marriage bedl. She knew of no particular

'You don't understand the provisions of the sin she wished him to break off; allare de-
law mads in such cases,' he said.' ' It may be, sired was that he might become orthodox at
the motLr of this child hias sworn it upon a least, and join the same church of which she
man, and the court may order that the reputed was a member. Had she, however, even sus-
father shoulddpay a certain sum per week for pected his true character she would have been
its support and maintenance. Now if he dan much more miserable tian she then was, or,
get rid of the child, perhaps, he thinks the perchance, died of a broken heart ; for her
court would remit his sentence. There are a sensibilities were exceedingly acute, and her
thousand inducements for a man, under such nerves most delicately strung. He was not a
circumstances, to get rid of .an. illegitimate professor of religion, and this she most sin-
child.' cerely regretted, but then she believed he was

Although the wife did not place much con- an honest man, so far as lie could be without
idence in what her husband said, yet the pos- regeneration. Her constant prayers were forsibility of the child's being torn from the arms his conversion, not that this change would
of its mother, and carried away from her care make him more faithful to the marriage cove-
and protection, affected her almost to tears. nant, but because she believed it was essential

"He must he a cruel monster to do such a to his soul's salvation in the coraing worl&
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Longbad she prayed that his eyes might be
opened to see the plague of h is own heart. To

blesshiimn pray before the family altar, or even
ask'a blessing at the table, before partaking of

the meals, would have afforded her infinite joy,
but she never saw him in such an attitude, or
heard such sounds from his lips-on the con-
trary, he was opposed to all such ceremonies,
and now even laughed at her piety as a sort of
innocent fanaticism, or the effect of a naturally
sensitive heart. He neveractually forbade her
attendance upon concerts for prayer, or week-
day meetings but he always told her he thought
ones day in seven was full enough for all such
purposes. Such, in brief, was the character
of Mr. Dumont.. I

We mnst now carry the reader back to a
point in time two or three years previous to
the commencement of our story, and to the
happening of events previously recorded. At
that day, a little old--fashioned wooden house
a:ood on Washington street, nearly, or quite
half way from Dock square to Roxbury', ten-
anted by a very old lady and her grand-daugh-
ter, a lovely and beautiful girl of abouttwenty
years of age. The granid-mother had lived
there more than three score years and ten,. the
time usually allotted to man, and seen many
changes happening around her during her
early pilgrimage.* The name of this young
ady was Catharine Goodwin, an only child of
he daughterof her grand-mother, whose name

was Comstock. -Catharine's parents were both
dead, and since their death sie had lived within
this old lady, who regarded her with great
fondness, and doted ipon her, as she was the
only relative she had living. Catharine loved
her grand-mother, and did all in her power to
case her down the declivity of life. They
were poor, but honest and industrious accord-
ing to their strength. The old lady, it is true,
was unable to do much, but the graud-daugh-
ter was very active, and capable and industri-
ous, working early and late, and exhibiting
much tact in gaining a comfortable livelihood
for herself and grandmother.

It is not reasonable to suppose that such a
beautiful female as Catharine Goodwin would
be without admirers for any great length of
time, especially situated as she was without a
a mother to watch over, and afather to counsel
and advise her. There are always men enough,
both married and single, in a city like Boston,
who devote much of their time in seeking out
unprotected females. Catharine was always
well pleased with the society of the other sex ;
but this furnishes no evidence against her
character ; for, notwithstanding. she was
pleased with the attention of the gentlemen,
and had also the power to please them, yet she
was virtuous, and conducted herself with be-
coming propriety on all occasions. A young
house-carpenter had been paying his addresses
to her for several months, but his person,
manner and conversation, never fully satisfied
her. He was honest and industrious, and but
a year or two older than she was. It always
seemed to her that he was too young, if not
absolutely green. She did not feel as if she
could look up to him for counsel or protection.
Being of a silent turn, and somewhat diffident
withal hit. made but slow progress in winning
her af ect'is. Still she received his attentions,
or rather suffered. him to continue his visits.
Nothing had as yet ever passed between them
m relation to marriage. It was a subject which
the young man dared not broach in her hear-
wgj and there was no particular necessity for

it, as he was not in a situation at that time to
form a relationwith any female.

Modest diffident and unassuming nas was,
still he deeply and ardently loved Catharine.
It is not unfrequently the case that those who
talk less love more. It was not so with this

young mechanic. Although his tongue was si-
rent he was a great thinker. Having a mathe-
matical cast of mind he was quite prone to
follow out an idea whenever he got one in his
head and to make the most of it. Miss Good-
win bad awakened a flame in his heart, to
which lie was continually adding fuel by his
hard thinking., The name of this young me-
chanic was George Sumner. He also was des-
titute of parental counsel and advice ; for his
father and mother both died soon after lie at-
tained his majority. Thus at an early age he
was thrown upon his own resources. He would
probably been more successful in his love adlhir
with Catharine, had lie been a fewyears older,
and less diffident.

Some young ladies might have loved h im t he
more for his apparent modesty and diffidence,
but Uatharine was of a different tempe-ramiieimr.
Active, lively, and smart herself, she want-
ed to see some evidence of like qualities in himi
who might be her future husband. Such were
the feelings of this young couple, and such the
nature of their courtship when this modest ime-
chanic was destined to meet a more formidable
opposition in another suitor for the fair Catha-
rmie, (if suitor lie could be called) than lie found
in her peculiar temperament and disposition.

The record of that time compel us to bring
Mr. Dumont before the reader in a more unfa-
vorable aspect than he appeared in the first
chapter. Sly, cautious, and cunning he had al-
ways succeeded in blinding his wife's eyes to
his most besetting sin-a love for every hand-
some girl he met whenever he supposed there
might be an opportunity of circumventing her.
He had met Catharine several times in the
street, and was attracted by her graceful mo-
tions, fine form and handsome face. Becoming
so much interested in her appearance that lie
was determined to follow her, and. ascertain at
what house she stopped. He did so, and traced
her to the small house where her grandmother
resided.

One evening he ventured to enter the house
under a pretence of examining it previous to
purchase of it. He told the inmates that "e
contemplated buying the situation as the own-
er was desirous of sellingit.

'How long have you lived here p ho inquir-
ed, addressing the old lady who was rather
deaf, and watching the movements and appear-
ance of the younger one.

' Itsgoing on five years,' replied Mrs. Corn
stock, but how much longer we shall be able
to occupy it is more than I can tell. The rent
comes rather high, and my grand-daughter
there is obliged to work too hard to pay it. We
must get a lace on a less public street where
the rent will come lower.'

' How much do you have to pay?' he inqui-
red.

' A hundred and twenty-five dollars,' she re
plied. 'My husband left me a little property
but it is all gone now, and Catharine is obiged
to make a slave of herself. She's a good girl
and very kind to me, but I can't bear to see
her work so hard. She frequently sits up half
the night sewing.'

' The house is offered to me at a bargain, and
I think I shall purchase it,' he answered. 'The
value of it will rise, and I believe I can't make

a better investment of my money To be sure
tee house itself isn't worth. much, but the land.
it stamsd~son will'be valuable one of thesedays.'

'If you buyit I suppose weshould beobli-
ged to move out of it,; said Catharine, in such a
musical pleasant voice that he wanted to kiss
her that very moment. ' I've been thinking
several months past of getting another place.
Two rooms will be as much as we require, and
the rent will come much cheaper.

'Oh, po, you need not remove, if I do make
the purchase, hie said, assuming one of his
most gracious smiles, and looking intently into'
Catharine's deep blue eyes, and upon her full
red lips. 'I can afford to letyou have it for half
of what you now pay, and if I get no rent at all
I should not cry anont it.

'May heaven bless your soul,' said the old
lady. 'And Catharine and I too will bless you
for your kindness. I don't want but little of
this world's goods now, and shall not want that
but a short time longer, my health is so feeble.
Death has taken from mo my husband and all
my relatives but Catharine. And I should be
willing to follow them ow if it were not for
wishing to see her happily settled before I
leave the world.- She is the only tie which
binds me to the earth, or makes me wish to
hive. I can do no good now-my days are near-
ly spent and the sands of my life almost run
out.

'To see her happily settled,' he repeated
over to Himself. 'rIwill.win her affections, if
I have power enough to do so. Yes. She's
worth a struggle at all events. This house I
will buy, and that will, add to my influence
over both of them, At the price I shall have
to pay for it, I can afford to let then have it
very low.'

' I hope you will live a good many years yet,
and see your granddaughter, well married,' he
replied. 'I have .seen her in the street seve-
ral times. I remember her face and form well.
I feel quite an interest already in her welfare.'

'You are a married man, I suppose,' said the
old lady.

This was a question he didn't exactly know
how to answer. He was not determined which
would be the best policy-whether to say he
was a rmarripd man, and so attempt to gain the
affections of Catharine and keep her as a mis-
tress, or to say he was not married, and pay
his addresses to her in the character of a lo-
ver who soaght her hand in marriage, but ne
finally -concluded to adopt a sort of middle
course, leaving the affair involved in some un-
certainty that lie might be uncommitted, and
free to shape any future course which might
be the most likely to insure him success ii
his unholy purposes.

' I have been married,' he replied in a pe-
culiar tone of voice which plainly shadowed
forth the hypocrisy of his soul, but they saw
it not.

' Lost your wife then,' answered the old
lady. 'You can sympathize with me, for
I've lost a kind husband whom I loved most
sincerely. Have you any children ?'

'I have none,' lie replied. ' My wife never
bore any of those little pledges of our aflbetion.
Poor woman.l She always thought she should
have been happier, if it had been the will of
heaven to give her some, for she was very
fond of children, and delighted to have them
prattling round her.

' Ah !1it is pleasant to have these objects of
endearment about us, but when they die and
go into tihe land of darkness and silence as

mine have, we keenly feel the loss' r plied
the good old lady, in a voice trembling with
age and' emotion. '

'That is very true,' he replied. 'The more
objects of endearment we have, the greater
must our anxiety be, lest sickness or death

.should overtake them. I've often thought if
I had been blessed with children, I should
have felt so much solicitude on their account
that my life would not have been no tranquil
as it has bn.'

The grand mothernow began to think of re-
:tiring, as her bed time had arrived, besides,
ahe was disposed to give the supposed widow-
er a chance with Catharine, if he should have
anything to say of a private nature. She was
really flattered with the idea that Mr. Dumont
might marry her grand-daughter. She liked
his appearance, and, old as she was, thought
Catharine would have a better home to marry
him than she would if she married the young
mechanic. Having lived a good many years
in the world, and having learnt much, from
experience and observation. She knew that
widowers were very apt to fall in love when
they happen to be in company with handsome-
girls, and therefore she was disposed to give
their present guest an opportunity of being
with Catharine alone.

' Come, Catharine, it is time for me to re-
tire,' she said. ' Excuse me, sir, for leaving
you, you must find an apology for it in my old
age and infirmity.'

'0, certainly. Madam,' he replied, glad she
was going to bee.

She and Catharine now went into an adjoin-
ing room where she slept.

' That gentleman is rich, and wants a wife,'
said the old lady in a loud voice in consequence
of being somewhat deaf.

' Speak lower,' said Catharine, ' or he will
overhear you.'

This was a very proper caution to the old
lady, for Dumont did hear quite plainly what
she said, and his curiosity was excited to hear
more, but Catharine's admonition prevented
him from catching any more of what was said.

' He may like you,' continued the grand-
mother, in a low tone of voice. ' You must
mind how you, behave yourself I should rath-
er have him as lie has no children, than.l.ve
young Sumner, for no doubt he has a fine
house, handsomely furnished, and everything
at hand.'

' Why -grr.dtnother he is old enough to be
my father,' replied (atharine.

' He's not so very oid I'm sure,' replied the
old lady. 'He's quite young looking.'

Now it was true as the old lady said for he
was quite young looking for a man of leis age.
Strange as it may seem, Catharine was pleased
with this widowershort as their interview had
been. A splendid house, magnificently fur-
nishmed rooms, servants to wait and tend, and
carriages to ride in, flitted across her imagina-
tion, and excited her ambition. She contrasted
all these splendid things with her pleasant situ-
ation, and the one she would be placed in ifshe
married young Sumner, a poor mechanic who
had nothing but his hands. With these airy
castles floating about her imagination she
put her grandmother in bed and again enter-
ed the room where Mr. Dumorat was. It was
yet quite early in the evening, and Dumont
meant to make all the impression upon her
heart he could during this, h s first interview.

' How kind you are to your grandmnthir,'
he said, parting the hiar over her polb4
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hrehead, and looking most unmannerly in- to Catharine, and he knew enough of the I.
to the depths of her dark blue eyes. male heart to believe that if such was the fact,

'rThisJsa good ign. You would make an and she loved him, his task would be much
excellent house-keeper,' he continued, taking more difficult to con juer her, old, experienced
hers hand and gently pressing it. and rich as he was.

-odestly dr wing'her hand from his grasp, After waiting ,for the young man to make
she replied ' My grandmother has always been some movement, until his patience was well
very good to me, and I should be biost nigh exhausted, he thought he wculd break
ungratefhl, did I not take good care of her in the silence.
her Qld age. It is true I have to be very in- ' You recollect the subject of our conversa-
dustrious with my needle to meet our expen- tion when this young gentleman came in,' he
set, but then I have alwaysfelt willing to work.' said, addressing the embarrassed Catharine. '1

'No doubt of it when the circumstances in feel a deep interest in the answer which you
which you and your grandmother are placed may give to'the question I asked you. Future
demand it,''he replied. 'But yon would not proceedings may entirely turn on that an-
work so hard, wonl you, ifyou were wealthy?' swer.'

'I suppose I should not, but I think I should Catharine trembled, but made no rely.
he more 'eappy to be industrious than to live an YoungSumner stared, but could not for lis
idle life,' she answered. life divine what was in the wind. But laid

'How should you like to be the mistress of a mysterious movement on the part of Dumont
handsome, well-furnished house ?' he inquired, fully aroused that jealous spirit which so much
laying his hand upon her shoulder, and twirl- magnifies every object. 'Future proceedings,'
ing her long curls with his fingers. he repeated over to himself. 'Future proceed-

She "mude no answer, but modestly cast her ings ! What proceedings? What can all this
eyes uon the floor. le at once saw she was mean ?'
pleased with the idea. Her p ide and ambition Dumont noticing the embarrassed state of
were excited, and he was determined to pull Catharine'snmind, and the surprise and jealousy
upon all strings which would hold. of young Sumner, he continued:

*I have such a house, and it needs some wo- 'I would not press you for an answer this
man to preside over it,' lie continued, still toy- evening. Some other time will do just as well.
ing with the ilinglets of her hair, and longing I will now take my leave. Perhaps I may.call
to fasten his lips to hers.' 'You have no beau, again. This house I have pretty much made
I suppose, have you?' up my mind to purchase, and if J do the rent

She hesitated to make any answer, and a shall 'be made easy.'
silence prevailed. At this moment a knocking He now passed into the front entry, but be-
was heard at the door. She answered the call, fore lie left lie called to Catharine, and said :
and George Sumner entered. Seeing Mr. Du- ' A word with you, if you please, before I
mont, and no grandmother present, lie was leave.'
troubled to know what this could all mean. He She went into the entry, and he, taking her
was reluctant to believe that a man so advan- hy the hand, and nervously pressing it, said in
ced -in years as Mr. Dumont appeared to be a suppressed tone of voice, 'I fear thatbyoung
could become his rival, and yet his jealousy man is your lover, but be cautious how you
was somewhat aroused. He didn't like the idea connect yourself with poverty, or with a youth
of finding him, old as lie was, with Catharine who cannot sustain -nd support you in that
alone. If the old lady had been present it style which your intellectual and physical ac-
would have taken off the ' wire edge,' some- complishments would seem to require. I will
what, but loving her so ardently as lie did, and place you i-n a situation in which you will be
finding her alone with a man, and in the happy, and thake the last days of your good
evening too, lie could not well avoid feel- grandmother her best ones. May Heaven bless
ing the spirit of jealousy rise in his'breast. And you.'
w ho could blame him for feeling such a Aemno yWith these parting words, spoken as if she
tion under existing circumstances? Although had made a deep impression upon his heart,
diffident, yet, as we have before seen, lie had he imprinted upon her lips a warm and pas-
a heart which felt most keenly. sionate kiss and left, the house. She returned

Dumont looked upon 1dm as rather an in- to the room with strange feelings pressing her
trader, although from her silence when lie heart. Young Sumner sat trembling and si-
inquired if she had a beau, lie inferred that lent. A thousand conflicting emotions crowded
this young intruder came in that character. his soul, and for the first time in his life the
The young mechanic wes exceedingly uneasy, fell spirit of revenge was roused in his breast.
and wished he was out in the street again, and He believed that Dumont was a base deceiver
yet he was unwilling to go and leave his loved an4 bla -k-hearted libertine. Young and in-
one with another man. Things seemed strange experienced as lie was, he was not whoiiy des'
to his embarrassed mind. Catharine did not titute of the science of human nature. Although
introduce hai to Mr. Dumont for the very diffident, lie was a young man of deep thought
good reason that she had not yet learnt who and much reflection.
Dumont was, or what his name was. Sumner Catharine felt embarrassed, and did not like
took a chair at the farther side of the room, the death-like silence which brooded over
and hell his list in his hand, for Catharime was I them, but how to b, eak it, or what to say very
so much embarrassed that she had forgotten to much puzzled her. At last summoning reo-
take it and put it away. lotion she said, 'George, the gentleman who

For several' muintes they all three sat in has just left thinks of purchasing this house.
aileinec. Dun-ont could find enough to say, I hope he will, for then the rent will come
but he waited t o see what the young maii had lower'
to offer ; but lie waited in vain, for the young The young lover did not make any imnme-
lover's mouth wa' as closely .sealed as a frog's diate reply, but ho could not make a selection
Ia dog days, when no music is heard from the of the ten thousand thousand thoughts which
bog or fen. tDeno 'it now became convinced were running through his mind, or make up
that the young ri an was paying his addresses h's mind what tosay first. One thing he would
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know more than anything else, that is, whether
this matn had ever ?isi:ed there before. This
bore with heavy weightupon his mind. Finally
screwsag up his courage to the utmost, he in-
quired in a voice tremulous with fear and jea-
ousy, 'Hai that man ever Ieen here before ?,

'Never,' replied Catharine. ' At any rate, I
never saw him in this house before.'

'i'his answer seemed to quiet his nerves in
some degree, although he was still ill at ease,
for he was fearful she might have seen him
elsewhere. This fact he also wished to ascer-
tain, if he could, without exhibiting to the
watchful Catharine any symptoms of the jea-
lousy which was rankling in his heart. He
knew he was jealous, but he did not wish her
to know it for various reasons.

Have you ever seen him before ?' lie mo-
destly inquired.

'I have met him in the streets, but never
spoke with him before this evening,' she re-
plied.

He was rejoiced to hear her talk thus, and
yet it seemed to him the conduct of the man
was very mysterious and singular for a first
interview., He was anxious to have a full ex-
planation of the character of his visit, but his
extreme modesty forbade his pursuing the in-
quiry any farther that evening.

Catharine was fully sensible of the feelings
of her lover, but she pitied more than she really
loved him.

'I don't think we shall ever be married,' she
said. 'It never has seemed to me that such a
consummation would ever take place. I highly
respect you-believe you to be honest and sin-
cere, and feel that you're goo, enough, per-
haps too good for me, but love has not its seal
upon my heart. I would fully reciprocate your,
attachment if I could. I've hoped for it ! prayed
for it, but I do not love as I ought, to insure
our happiness in such a relation.'

This is cold language to a lover at any time,
but especially was it so to young Sumner on
this occasion. It was not enough to satisfy his
heart that she thought him honest, sincere,
and good enough for her. She had never
talked quite so plainly to him before, although
she had not unfrequently thrown out some
very broad hints of what her feelings were ;
but his heart had been thus far kept whole by
hus continually hoping for a change in her feel-
ings-one more favorable to a prospect of his
marriage with her.

She saw the effects her remarks had upon
him,-and would willingly have relieved him
from the wounds she had necessarily inflicted
on his heart, but she could not do so without
doing wrong,

' I m sorry to be obliged to disclose to you
my feelings,' she continued, while he sat in
gailence, 'but duty seems to require it at my
hands. I fear I have in months past given you
too much encouragement to hope, but I could
not well avoid it. I did not know but that my
feelings might undergo a change more favor-,
able to you, and for this reason Ihave received
your visits.'

The young man's emotions were such that
he could keep silence no longer, but rising up
he said, with trembling lipe sand swelling chest;
'.I may be jealous, and you will think so, but
I warn, you against the arts of that man wh6
has visited you this evening. Excuse me when
I step so far' out of my usual course as to say,

.I do not like his appearance. There is a lur -
la devil img his eye and treachery and deceit

,upon his tongte. i hope, I prey, yes most

anxiously pinay that you may be saved from
the power of iis blandishments. I will not
embarrass you any more this evening with my
presence.'

'Stay ! but:you will come again, will you
not ?' she anxiously exclaimed.

'I hope to see you again and give you farthe
warning,' he replied, taking his leave again.

We left Mrs. Dpumont, the little stranger, t-he
maid who first discovered it in the front entry,
and Mr. Dulmont, in his own house, talking
and wondiiing about the foundling. The wife
was exceedingly anxious to keep the child and
adopt it as her own, but the husband was not
to be moved by herentreaties. Polly Jenkims.
too, was very solicitous that her mistress
should keep it.

' See !' said the maid, as she gave it some
milk, while Mrs. Dumont held it to her bosom.
' See, Mr. Dumont, how the sweet little cea-
ture sucks the milk, andhow much gratitude
it expresses with its dear blue eyes? You will
let it stay here I know.'

Having drank the milk, the child turned its
bright blue byes upon Mrs. Dumont's bene-
volent face, and a smile passed over its lovely
features. She hugged the glad infant to her
breast with all a mother's fondness.

'See!' continued the tender-hearted Polly,
'it smiles and is happy. Do let your wife keep
the little innocent.'

'Nonsense !' gruffly responded Mr. Dumont.
'Women are always pleased with trifles. Thus
far in life I've escaped the squalhin of children,
and I'm too old now to listen, witg iany degree
of patience, to the music of the nursery.'

I will take care of it,' said Polly, looking
most imploringly into the hard face of Mr.
Dumont. 'I will keep it so that you can't
hear it cry.'

'Keep it so I can't hear it cry I' he repeated.
'Where, pray, would you put it so that its
crying would not reach my ears ? I heard the
brat squallmig this morning before I was out of
my bed. No, no. You might stow it away
in the attic, or down in the cellar,,still its shrill
voice would penetrate every room in the house.
I hate such kind of music, and am not disposed
to have it about my premises.'

'Why need you be so cruel as to call it a
squalling brat,' said Mrs. Dumont, feeling as if
the epithet was altogether too harsh to be ap-
plied to such a beautfal child that still nestled
in her bosom, and smiled most sweetly upon
her.

'What is it but a squalling brat ?' lie re-
plied.

'It is a laughing little beauty,' said Polly,
and may have good blood in its veins. Who

knows but some great, rich gentleman of the
city one of the grandees, may be its father?'

'You don't suppose the grandee's wife would
thus dispose of her own offspring, do you,
Polly?' he asked. ' I hope better things of
that class of the community.'

' Ah I it may not be his wife's child,' she re-
plied, while an arch smile passed over her thin
face. 'Sometimes men are the fathers of
children who are not born of their own lawfil
wives nor in their own houses.

' Well, Polly, you're quite hard upon our sex
this morning, he said smiling yet feeling that
the maid was not very wide ok the truth after
all. 'Suppose you hunt up the author of this
mischief-find out who the father is, and i#
the breed and blood are good, perhaps I may
consent to its adoption mto my family.'

'You tahlk strangely,' said the wifls 'I wish
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:e: would sometimes leave offg aing, especi-
.ally upon certain subjects. Don't think this
a very suitable one for Buchd isplays.'

' I'm sure I shall not attempt to hunt up
such kind of men 'said Polly. 'I've no wish
to breathe in such an< atmosphere. T should
meh-rather have the measles than to fall into
their company.'

'Whew! Polly,' he, exclaimed. ' Your age
makes-your blood cold. A.few years ago you
might not have made such a remark.'

4 The maid-did not like to hear such conver-
sation, nor did the wife for both looked at the
speaker coldly, but made no reply. . con-

'You needn't look so sour, Polly ' he con-
tinued, ' for you are not so far advanced yet
but you may stir up some heartto beat for you.
Let me see. -How old -are you, Polly ? Not
quite forty, I-think. Oh! there's'hopes inyour
case. Never mind-keep up -your,:courage
and fou may-yet get a husband, but it would
be quite doubtful whether lie would have any
children born in mh own house.'

He emphasized very strongly upon the last
part of the sentence, and locked at the tortured
maid most provokingly.

'The snow storm increases, I believe,' said
Polly,'going tdhthe window and looking up the
street. + It willshe a bad day for the meeting
of the new society. I'm.verf sorry , hat you
can go in a carriage,' she continued, addressing
Mrs. Dumont.

'Yes,' replied the somewhat disturbed hus-
band. ,-'Yes, wife, , you shall have a carriage
to protect you against the inclemencies of the
storm,: and the young stranger also. I suppose
it will take more than a north-east snow storm
to cool down your new-born teal in the cause
of humanity, and that of your associates.'.

' I hope we're something more than fair-
weather philanthropists,' said the wife. 'Wind
and weather will not change prineiples,---they
are eternal.. and subject to no change. I be-
lieve, husband, we have commenced a good
work, and God helping us, we mean to perse-
vere in it, and do all the good we can while
we're permitted to breathe this lower air. The
time will soon come when our work on earth
will be done, and we shall go to our reward,
whatever it may be.

Every new or anization needs help, and'
you'll find some husbands,-(being controlled
by their wives,) that will open their purses, no
doubt,' he replied. 'I suppose you'll consider
Ibis child a kind of God-send to stir up the
inpulses of your heart, and make you fee a ill
more zealous in the cause oforphans.'

'I rust we shall find generous and philan-
iropie men who will stand ready to lend their
ld to our enterprise,' she replied. ' .I wish

ouwould do the same. It would greatly re-
oice my heart.'

The-child now began to cry furiously, and to
aetas if in great pain.

'here, there, wife, do put dthe qualling
creature back into the basket, and I will call a
carriage for you. and you can make a deposit
of mit . in your society,' lie said,tmanifesting
great impatience, and walking the room in
great haste. ' This -child shall be the first bene-
g fiary of your wonderful association. It will
make quite a high-sounding beginning. It
ertamily will ssh for an orphan, for no one

knows whether the forsaken thing has father.
. :mother. It will be really a romantic affair
and 41 think -square very well -with your zeal
mi fanatleism.ey' -

'MThen do ya mean to drive the little angel

from your house?' inquired Polly, while she
was assisting Mrs. Dumont in quieting the
child; who continued to cry very much 'to the
apparent annoyance of the fretfulhusband.

Yes, I do, he replied, placing his fingers
in his ears, and walking backward and for-
ward very impatiently,' and the sooner the
better. Such music I cannot, and will not
hear. I would as soon have a young hyena in
my house as such. a squalling thing. Away
with it out of my hearing.'

Having in years. past been a nurse, Polly
soon discovered the cause of the child's spasms.
It had been nestling so long in h1rs. Dumont's
bosom, and she had embraced it so closely,
that a pin which fastened the little sufferer's
frock became loosened, turned point inwards,
and stuck in its back. The instrument of the
child's suffering was speedily removed by th
anxious;maid. The pain suddenly ceased, aud
the child turned its bright blue eyes upon
Polly, and a smile of joy, like a moonbeam
upon the placid waters of a peaceful lake,
played over its beautiful features, giving to its
fair counten nce a heavenly aspect.

' Look !: Mr. Duniont,' said Polly. 'See how
pleasant .and sweet are its looks. The dear
soul was not to be blamed for crying when a
pin was goading its dear little back. Such a
thing would make a grown up person feel quite
uneasy, I reckoxi.' -.

Mr. Dumont looked into the face of the child,
saw its bewitching smiles, and could not but
feL a, conviction that lie seldom if ever, be-
held more beauty and innocence in any infant.
The sight almost disarmed him of his prejudice
and ill-natured feeling.

anDoes it not look as if it were dropped from
the clouds, and pure as the spirit that made-
it?' continued the animated and overjoyed
maid. 'Don't you almost relent what you
have said!'

aIt is a thousand pities, Polly, you could not
have horns a child yourself, you are so very
.oand of this one,' le replied. You would have
made an exceedingly, fond mother; but, alas I
the day has gone by, and now you areleft to
pour ;your heart's beat feelings upon others'

ofping.'
'What time does the society meet?' -in-

quired Polly, addressing Mrs. Dumont, and
purposely avoiding any reply to thie impassible

'Two o'clock this afternoon,' answered the
mistress.

Mr. Iumont looked coldly upon the maid as
if he did not like the manner in which she
passed by his jokes. This was not the first
time she had treated him with silent contemn t
when he cracked his jokes upon stich inde
cate subjects. Such conduct from a maid ser-
vant was anything but pleasing to him; but
being conscious that his conduct merited such
treatmentshe did not upbraid her for it,' but let
it pass without any apparent notice.

'Where do you meet?' inquired Polly. 'I
hope it is not far off, the storm is so violent.'

oWe meet'at the same house where we held
our first meeting, and organized our society,'
she replied. 'Mrs. Mason, good woman, was
exceedingly rejoiced that we met at her house
to form the."Female Asylum," and expressed
an ardent wish that we might use it for out

-future meetings, so long as it might be conve-
nient to do so.'

'Who's your chairman?' inquired M-. Du-
mont, placing much emphasis on the word
man, intending thereby to leap ridicule upon
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ie whole coneern;' for-he viewed-the-enterr creation," and associations of females were siMprise as a species of fanaticism, or false philaz' !more rare and strange.
thropy, and all those who were engaged-in X At -this time the town of Boston contained
as a band of superstitions, over-zealous women but twenty thousand inhabitants, and the only
who were 'led by foolish impulses, and a zeal public charitable institutions in existence; ex-without knowledge. . . cept the Almshouse were the Boston Marine'We have no such officer,' replied the wife, Society, founded'in tlie year 1842-the Bostonin a laconi - manner. 'Mrs. Hannah Stillman Humane Society, founded in 1785-and theis the Firs Directress and a good woman she Boston Dispensary, founded in 1796. Now the
is, too. And I've ocen heard you speak of city contains more than a hundred thousand
her husband as one of the most talented and inhabitants, and societies, both male and
able ministers in'all the town.' - female, too numerous to mention in a work of'True, he is a very popular' minister, and tiis kind.
well calculated to lead silly women astray, if We will not waste time in describing thehe were so disposed,' he replied. ' And,'be- room where these ladies held their meeting, or
sides this,' a talented man may have a weak in giving a particular account of the furniture
woman for his wife. I've know several in- which adorned it. Suffice it to say, there werestances of the kind. It is the craft of the chairs, tables and writing aparratus, sufficient
clergyman to please and blindfold the women, to accommodate the members of this new or.
especially those who they believe can control ganization. Punctual to the hour of twotheir husbands. In this way they get a very o'clock, nearly a' had arrived who originated
generous sport, and a luxurious living.' the plan, and son e more besides. The nieet-.'Yes, and $wicked man may have a good ing was called to order by the First DirectressChristian woman for his wife,' interrupted and they proceeded to the work -which hadPolly, who could not restrain herself from called them together. At this meeting theputting in her oar. ' And still further, a weak Treasurer reported that she had received donaman may have a wise wife. I have seen in- tions to the amount of three hundred an4stances of both kinds in the course of my short eighty dollars, and annual subscriptions to twtlife. hundred and nimety-one dollars. This wa'Why, Polly, your life has not been so very very encouraging to the hearts of these nobhshort, I'm sure, for you have lived long enough matrons.
in the world to have acquired some knowledge ' We now are all here, except Mrs. Dumont,'from 'observation and experience, if you were said the First Directress. '' I really hope th,never married, or knew what it was to be a storm will not prevent her attendance. In anmother,' he answered in a most provoking enterprise of this nature, we must not heedmanlier. the strife of elements, nor the storms of o po-

Again the irritated maid turned her eyes sition which seem to beset us. Our designsfrom the speaker, and began to play with the will be approved of Heaven, and eventually
child, apparently indifferent, or regardless of we shall overcome all opposition. If the Lordwhat he said. _ Mrs. Dumont still held the is with us,.who can be against us?'
foundling, and gazed into its bright eyes, and ' Mrs. Dumont will certainly be here unlessupon its laughing lips. She was so deeply in- sicknes detains her at home,'replied Mrs. Dorr,terested im the little stranger that had been so the Second Directress.
strangely 'and mysteriously ushered into the 'Yes. I'll answer for Mrs. Dumont,' saidfamily circle, that she did not listen so atten- Priscilla Short, one of the managers. ' It willtively to the dialogue between her husband take a more severe storm than this to keep herand the maid servant, as she might under at home, if there's a carriage to -be had in theother circumstances. After some more con- town. It is true, her husbandlauighs at herversation had passedbetween the parties it was and ridicules our movement, and so do a goodinally determined that the child must he car- many others, but that will not quench therled that day to the new society, to be disposed spirit of Mrs. Dumont. Her soul rises aboveof as might be thought most expedient and all these things.'
proper; for Mr. Dumont still remained inex- While these dialogues were going on, an olderable, and would not consent at any rate to lady came into the room, leading a little childhave it remain under his roof. - by the name of Betsy Do. It was her niece.We must now ask the reader to go with us Having lost her parents when five years of age,to the hose of Mrs. Mason, and look in uon she was received by this old lady, her aunt,an association of ladies who had assembled in poor but affectionate, who adopted her as heromosiderable numbers, notwithstanding the in- own.
clemency of the weather; for the stoam yet ' I have been sick,' said this old lady, ' andraged with unabated fury. But nothing could I am poor. Will you take this girl and bringdampen the ardor, or quench the benevolent her up in the nurture and admonition of thespirit of, these ladies, who were the founders Lord ? I heard you had formed a society forof the "Bo$TON FEMALE ASYLUM'" There the, relief of orpha.ns, and notwithstaning thewas a determination, a zeal, and perseverence severity of the storm, and my feeble state ofn their composition which put at defiance all health, yet I have come to ask your charity forop position, whether it came in the shape of my little girl.' A spirit prompted me to comeridicule, or assumed any other form. They even today which I could not resist.- Herecould not be drawn from their purpose. These she is-a good little girl and a bright one. Sheworthy matrons were called fanatics, zealots, hhs no parents, and I'm too poortto feed andsilly women, and a variety of other names, but clothe her any longer. Would to heaven l
,hte spirit of love and benevolence had taken could!l but the chilling blasts of poverty sur-up its, abode in their hearts, and spurred them round me, and I have not the means to su-on i their .noble enterprise against a heavy port her. Will you take my little girl und 
tide of opposition which set against them from your care and protection ? A kind-hearted
every direction., As we have before intimated, gentleman told me yesterday you would.'
organized societies were not then, as now, the Tme hearts-of all were touched by the aim
eider of the day, even among the " lords of tale of this old lady. The propositmcn was d.
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miued, and a unanimous vote passed in.favor
of taking the child.

' We will take the little girl,' said the direct-
ress, and pray for the best of heaven's bless-
ing to descer d upon your aged head.' '

Thank God I this place is provided for my
little girl,' exclaimed the old aunt in a tremul-
ons voice, which showed the deep emotions of
gratitude which swelled her bosom. ' My faith
m heaven is unshaken. I foresee much good
that you will do. Mind not the frowns of the
heartless world. Receive the heart-felt thanks
of a poor feeble woman.' And she knelt down
and, lifting p her hands towards heaven,
brealhel a silent prayer. She then rose, and,
placing her withered, trembling hands upon
the head of the little girl pronounced a bless-
ing upon her. - The orphan looked up at her
old aunt, and a tear stood in her bright eye,
while a heavenly smiled played round her
quivering lips.

' It is enoughi' said the old lady. I'm'
satisfied, I can now depart in peace.'

With tottering steps and a swelling heart she
took her leave, but not, however, before several
ladies had given her quite a lot of silver money,
and bespoke a carriage to convey her to her
solitary abode through the peltings of the storm.

This incident impressed the minds of these
sisters of charity with much solemnity, amd
made them feel as if their enterprise was in-
deed approved of heaven. Their hearts were
encouraged and their hands strengthened to go
on in the work which was so gloriously.begun.

'I will ascertain where this good woman
lives ' said Mrs. Stillman. 'The remnant of
her days must be made comfortable. God sent
her here with this little girl, amd maythe same
Being guide us in all our movements.'

At this moment a carriage was driven to tie
door, and a womami with ami infant in her arms
stepeedout. ''dMsThere--frs. Dumont leas come,' said Mrs.
Mason, looking out of the window.

No: it is not Mrs. Dumont,' said the direct-
ress, 'for she has no children. It must be
somne ome else.'

The question of identity was soon settled,
for ,Mrs. Dumont. entered the room with the
little foundhling in her arms.

' Why-Mrs. Dumont!' exclaimed Mrs. Ma-
eon, ''"where in the world did this sweet little
child come from?'

' I know not, unless it was dropped from the
slouds,' she replied. 'My maid found it early
this morning safely bestowed in a basket in
sur front entry.'

Mrs. Mason lifted up her hands in surprise,
while the rest of the company were almost
speechless with wonder and astonishment.

' What little girl is this?' enquired Mrs. Du-
mont, gazing upon the child which the aged
woman had just left.

On being told, she continued : 'Then my
little infant will not be the first to be received
by our society. I hoped it might be, but no
matter, let the object of charity come in the
order heaven directs, and I will not murmur.'

After they had got over the surprise occa-
sioned by the arrival of these two children
under such strange and peculiar circumstances,
they proceeded to a further organization of
tair society, by appointing Mrs. Susanna
Draper to take the children who might be pre-
sented to b board and instruct them, under the
supervision of thme managers, at a compensa-
tion of one dollar amid fifty cents per week for
each child.

During the dis tussikn, one of the members
inquired : ' Can we afford to give so much, or
will our funds allow us to take both children
now .'

' Oh ! draw on my bnnk of faith,' replied
Mrs. Smith. ' God will open the hearts of our
husbands and others,I and ample provisionwill
be made.'

An objection was now raised against receiv-
ing the infant Mrs. Dumont brought, because
they did not know whether it was an orphan
or not ; for the original design of some of the
managers, was to confine the privilege of ad.
mission to those who had " neither father nor
mother."

After somewhat of a prolonged discussion
upon the question, a vote was taken and the
child admitted by a decided majority, although
some of the members felt it to be their duty to
advocate a strict adherence to the rule, and
voted accordingly. Madam Perkins, after the
vote was declared, rose and laid upon the table
a ten dollar bill as a mark of her approbation
of the decision. That was an' act character-
istic of that noble-minded lady-the mother of
James and Thomas H. Perkins, whose names
will never be forgotten while the largest public
institutions of their native city remain to attest'
their munificence, and every cause of mercy
might bear witness to their charity. Of that
charity the Asylum has been a large partaker.

Hai these women been acquainted with the
law in relation to illegitimate children, perhaps}
they might have been saved a long discussion,
fsr the legal maxin is, that such children are
" nullus fllius,' the offspring of nobody.

Tme meeting continued till quite nightfall,
and many of theniembers tarried during the
evening, so anxious were they to carry out
their plans of benevolence and charity. The
little girl left by her aunt, and the infant found
hy Mrs. Dumont's maid, were taken home by
Mrs. Draper, where everything was done for
them that could be done to make them happy.
Mrs. Dumont shed tears when the little crea
ture was taken from her arms to be transferred
to another, for she became greatly attached
to it, both on account of its beauty and the
strange manner in which it lid been intro.
duced into her house. Before they parted,
Mrs. Dumont covered the infant's face with
kisses mimigled with tears. They were kisses
in which her husband was remembered with
pain, and not with those emotions which give
pleasure to the good wife's heart.

George Sumnner, ever after he met Mr. Dlu-
momt at te house of Mrs. Comstock, in com-
pany with his beloved Catharine, watched the
movements of this old libertine with an interest
and feeling which none can know, but he who
truly and sincerely loves, and fears that the ob-
ject of his affection is in danger of being torn
from him. So long as there is life, there is
hope, it is said, and the maxim was true in the
case of our young mechanic ; for, notwithstand-
ing Miss Goodwin had entirely discarded him,
and accepted the proposals of Mr. Dumont,
and even, as she verily believed, became en-
gaged to him with a fair prospect of being
married. Yetyoung Sumner's heart still hoped
that something would turn up to break the en-
gagement, an againset her at liberty. This
hope kept up his spirits ; but,while le hoped,
the thought not unfrequently flashed upon his
mind that he could murder the old rascal it
secret, and imi that way again be permitted to
address Catherine.

The though? of murder was dreadful to his

at rst, but tke more he contemplated such an form Catharine, hoping that su th intelligence
awful deed, the more familiar it became to him would entirely break up the connection that
And was disarmed of some of its terrors, still existed between her ans Dumont and, open a
lie was not yet ripe for the perpetration of such way for him to be reinstated in the character
a crna, His love for Catharine was deep and of her lover. He found her busily engaged
strong, and it seemed t) .him that na earthly round the sick bed of her grandmother, who
power could abate it, nor any event happen was, apparently, fast going down to that nar-
which could change it, not even her con- row house appointed for the living. She was
nection in marriage with his rich rival. He somewhat surprised at this visit of her discard-
knew not that Mr. Dumont was still a married ed lover, but much more astonished at the ag-
man, if he had, this knowledge would have itation of its countenance, and the wildness of
greatly increased his hopes ; for he believed his looks, for usually his face wore the aspect

Catherme had too much virtue to ever become of mildness, and even bashfulness. She knew
the mistress of any man, however rich or cap- when she first saw him enter the room, that
tivatiig he might be. Could he have known something extraordinary had happeacd.
the designs of Dumont, the thought of murder- 'Why-George,' she said. ' What ails you
ing him might have lost its greatest terrors, but that you appear so wild and agitated ? I never
as it was, he endeavored to drive it from his saw you so niicli excited before.'
heart with all the resolution lie could mus- With trembling voice and beating heart he
ter -still it would occasionally force itself upon answered her by asking another question.
Lis mind in spite of all his efforts to prevent it. 'Do you still receive the attentions of Mr.
During a year lie lived with both love and Dumont?' lie inquired.
murder in his heart. It was seldom lie saw 'Why do you ask such a question in such an
Catharine during this time, but his love for her agitated manner?' she said. 'Speak? and tell
would occasionally drive him beyond the mb. Suspense is more intolerable than the
bounds which his cooler judgment prescribed, worst ofnews. If you know anything do speak
and would call upon her, but always with fear it out.'
and trembling. She was exceedingly nervous, and for rea-We will spare ourself the trouble of tracing sons which the reader must anticipate. Mr.
ne serpent-like course which the wily and Dumont kept putting off the day of marriage

nlack-hearted Dumont pursued in order to from week to week until her patience was al-
gratify his own base passions, and bring ruin most exhausted, and her fears greatly alarmed
and disgrace upon this fair maiden, and save -besides, her only relation on earth was fast
our readers the pain of reading the account of sinking away into the tomb, and she felt as if
the pro ess which resulted in both these ends. she might soon be left alone in the world. The
In less than six months from hisffirst interview trembling and agitated Sumner did not answer
with Miss Goodwin, lie had succeeded in his but stood in silence gazing upon her with
hellish purposes, but lie did so under the most strange feelings.
solemn promises of a speedy marriage. As From the agitation and nervousness she
yet, young-Sumner knew nothing of the pro- manifested, he inferred that she was already im
-ress of events. He was perfectly in the dark possession of the intoimation lie came to com-is to the peculiar circumstances in which the municate, and hence his silence and hesitation
object of his love was placed ; neither did lie to speak.'
id out until within a few weeks previous to 'Do, George, if you are my friend, s peak,

.ter becoming a mother. A year had nearly and not torture me with your silence an agi-
* apsed since Dumont's first acquaintance tated looks,' she continued, stepping towards
':ith Catharine, before the heart-rending truth him and seizing his hand nervously. ' Why
&ashed upon the young mechanic's mind.- will you keep me in suspense?'
About the time, or just previous to the pe- He felt the touch of her trembling hand pass
riod when he first learnt she had been seduced through his nerves like the electric fluid, wak-
he ascertained that Duinent was a married ing all his former feelings and emotions and
man. This news gave him joy, and it was not and adding to them new, life and energy.
long before he communicated the fact to Cath- ' I came to tell you sometliin g of interest,
arine. She too had remained in ignorance of but you know it already,' he replied.
the fact that her seducer was a husband, and 'Know what?' she anxiously exclaimed. 1I
and that all his promises of marrying her were don't know anything, but im, filled with
lika ropes of sand, and designed only as a dreadful forbodings. Your countenance-your
means of the more speedily accomplishing her eyes, every muscle in your face, all tell me that
ruin. She knew that before many weeks she ,something is pressing heavily upon your heart.
would become a mother, but still she hoped Speak it out and we shall both be relieved.'
and flattered herself with the idea that she 'Something does press upon my heart, and
should become a wife before she became a mo- has for a long time,' lie replied. ' You know
there. As the time approximated nearer and I love you most deeply, passionately and fond-
nearer when she must pass that Rubicon to ly, but my affection is unrequitted, and may
which all women look with so much interest Heaven give inc strength to bear up under this
and fem r, and trembling, Dumont was louder sad reverse of fortune.'
and apparently more earnest and sincere in his 'There is something beyond all that-some-
declarations and promises of marriage. U on thing which interests me as well as you 1' she
this hope and upon these promises she relied impatiently answered. ' You never looked so
for what little of comfort and consolation she before. Whatever else lies heavily on your
enjoyed. In the order of events it was reserv- heart, and presses down your spirits, let me
ed for her discarded lover to communicate to know it, and immediately too. I cannot brook
her the astounding intelligence, that the man this delay. Will you sneak and tell me all 1'
who was continually promising was not in the ' I came to tell you Mr. Dumor;t has a wife
situation to fulfil his prou.ia. and lives with her, but I suppose you knew it

The same day, and in !eea A en one hour af- before,' he replied with modest, downcast
er George Sumner ascertv that Mr. Dma- b:*s.

meeat was a married man, Lo L eterned to irn.. Has wife and lives with her I' she ene
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d in great agitation. ' Oh. fniy God! .In theinioceince anid purity of his own he
t. ni rumd. y reputation is gone, andl he-did not dream that such a pure girl as he
met ,be pis~ble.' supposed her to 'be would fall from virtue. It

'Oh, say ot so,' be replied. 'Youmus not won d be the last thought that would enter his
bomiserable. You will not.' mind. He conjectured everything else, while
'I am even now miserable. Why did pot a thousand conflicting emotions swelled his

know this before? It is now forever too late,' breast.
she replied, sinking into a chair and covering Summoning all his, power, he inquired,
her face with her hands. 'What more excruciating pain than the pang

Her. spirits were broken downs and she of unrequited love has come upon you.',
sobbed like a child. - The young lover looked Confronting him, and casting her eyes upon
apon lier in utter amazement; for as yet he him as if"she would penetrate the inmost re-
was ignorant of the cause of ler excessive ceases of his soul, she asked in a clear voice:
weeping. He thought it was unrequited love. itAre not the stings of an upbraiding and
Tii si le thought absorbed his mind to the guilty conseence worse?'
exeliuaion of alhaost every other. 'Oh, heavens ! Your nature is too pure to

'How sad, ad yet how like are our own commit a erine I' he replied, while he turned
feelings,' he said within his own troubled heart. his eyes from her searching gaze and cast them
'We can sym pathise if we cannot mutually upon the floor. 'You have not perpetrated any
love. In her distress she will feel grateful for deed of darkness or of blood, have you? No,
t1 s tender emotion of my heart, an ler gratie-no, you have not-you could not. Why did I
tude is worth more than the love of any other ask such a question?'
woman.' 'No! I have not stained my hands in the

' Do you know for a certainty that Mr. Da- blood of our race,' she replied; 'but-'
mont is married?' she imquired, in a voice He sprang towards her overjoyed, and inter-
choked by, sighs and weeping, uncovering her rupting her beforeshle had finished her remark,
face and lifting her streaming eyes upon himn. said, ' Thank heaven ! I can breathe freely

'.I do indeed know the fact, or I would not again. The thought of murder is dreadful. It
have come here to-night,' lie answered. 'Do has haunted me for many months past, but my
you love him so much as to give you all these hands have been stayed from committing such
painful feelings you manifest?' a deed.'

'It is not all that,' she replied. ' A worse Disengaging herself from his embrace, and
ai is upon me than the pang of unrequited motioning him away, she replied, 'Back ! your

love. Ol, God ! Would that 1 had died when love is too pure to be returned by me. Suffer
an infant.' me not to embrace you, even were I to offer

' Why are you so agitated if you do not love such a return for your kindness and love.
him?' he anxiously inquired, feeling a new Hear ie publish my own shame, for you are
hope springing up m his soul as lie thought of yet apparently ignorant of my condition. Love
her not loving him. lias blinded your eyes, but my tongue can re-

Disregarding the question and turning her veal the secret, and it is proper that I should
eyes towards heaven, she. exclaimed in the do so, however painful to me it may be thus to
agony of her-soul, ' God ! I thank thee that acknowledge my sin before him who has so
thou hast determined to take my poor grand- often declared his love for me. But-the awful
mother home to Thyself before my shame truth must be told, I' shall soon become the
shall have been pu~blisied to the world. Ah i mother of an illegitimate child, and the heart-
I'm dreaming! She may yet live to witness my less, faithless Dumont is my seducer. 0, God I
disgrace, an dher aged heart may be wrung the truth is out, and such ove as yours must
with the keenest anguish at my fall from spurn me from your presence !'
virtue!i' An earthquake would not have more alarmed

She placed her trembling hands upon her this young lover than this declaration of Catha-
throbbnig temples and, thrusting her fingers rine. The announcement caused the blood to
into her tangled lair, .and. wildly rolling her rush m a fearful 'tide to his brain-his heart
eyes, walked the room in great agitation. beat with violent emotions-his breathing

nNo, I will not wish for heideath P she con- could almost be heard in the street-his head
tinued; 'let it come in God's own time, even if became bewildered-and he staggered and fell
not till I shall have passed that climacteric in upon the floor as if a fit of apoplexy had seized
wonnan's life to which my sex look with such him. She stood transfixed with grief and
thrilling interest and fearful forebodin s. No, amazement, and looked upon him as one she
no! Let her live, and be it my care and duty to had pierced with many sorrows. Her own af-
smooth iaherpassage to .the grave, whenever it fictions were, for the moment, mergedin his,
shall please heaven to call her to that final rest- and .she forgot everything else but hin who
hag place from the cares aid troubles of this was prostrate before her.
life. Oh, God 1 Pardon me for indulging for a - Having recovered somewhat from her sur-
single moment a wish for her death. I will rise and embarrassment,,she took hold of his
driveit back to the dark place whence it origi- hand and attempted to raise him up, but her
nated, and suffer it no more to occupy a place feeble effort proved unavailing, for ie still laid
in my mind.',. with his face buried in his hands apparently

While she was thus speaking and walking lifeless. After remaining in that recumbent
the room, more like a poor maniac than-one in position a short time, ie roused himself up,
possession of reason, the young lover.stood and much to the relief of his companion, who
gazed upon her with fear and trembling, blamed herself for being the cause of so much

'Aworse pasin than 'unrequited, love 11' he' trouble..
si r 4t in inself, feeling in dis own heart tr'Rise up George and think no more of me,'
thaterih or ell lihd no worse pain than that, she said n a voice whose accents soundednora
adstill remainig ignorant of the cause of Iris like love to him than ever before. 'Rise up

loved one's distress and anguish. 'What can and not make yourselfunihappy because I m.
It bei Why ahmoul sire wish that she Thd died He rose up and fixing his eyes upon her Insa
is her infiacyt' burning gaze, sid in a voice trenabling witb
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He shall die, but I will love youj

;Who shalldie?' she ,huriedly asked, not
undertanading -t themonment tQ whom he. al-
udmd. io :

'The old;-libertine who has promised you
marriage and upon the strength of that promise
has seduced yo;': lie.replied.

'.It is a most appalling crime to shed hurap
blood,' she said.

.1ot worse than to break such a.heart as
yours,' hp replie..: Yes.. is th Jast drop
that: makes thecup tun over,. The sad intellhm
gene which you have conimunicated to me
fixes my determination to strike him to the
heart. He must not be allowed time or space
to rain another femalee'

She did not at this time remonstrate
against his committing such a crime so much
as she would under other circumstances -or
the moment this young meehani6 told her u-
mont'had a wife a strange feeling sprang up in
her heart, She felt as if his blood ought to
sow, still she was not prepared for such a de-
monstration. It seemed strange to her that
the unassuming, diffident mechanicshould ap-

ear sq changed in manner and appearance.-The truth is tTiat she never learnt his true cha-
racter, but circumstances had developedit; His
whole soul was roused, and all its energies con-
centrated on a single thought, and that thought
was. the death of him who had betrayed the
only female he had ever loved. Long had this
thought occupied his mind, but never till now
had he fully resolved to wreak his vengeance
upon the man who had .robbed him of all he
held dear on earth.

' You would not commit murder, would
you?' she inquired. ' No crime in the cata-

logue of human sins is so black as this. Be-
ware how you let the dark spirit of revenge
lead you on. He may deserve to die, but He has
the only right to take life who gave it. Ven-
geance belongs:not to you or me.'

'True, but I feel an impulse which I cannot
reist,' he replied, nervously clenching his
hands, and flashing his eyes. 'I hate him, but
1 love you yet.'

'Are you fully determined upon the deed of
blood f' she inquired,

' Iam, and sall commitit unless unforeseen
circumstances shall change my mind,' he re-
plied. ' Years may roll away, but if my feel-

-gs do not change I shall never be satisfied
until'this Weapon (pulling:a small dagger from
his bosom) shall reek with his-heart's blood.'

Her feelings recoiled at the sight of the shi-
nin -steel.

' fear me,' she exclaimed, 'that disappoint-
ment has bereft you of reason. :ut back
the dreaded blade, for the sight, of it makes
my blood run cold in my veins.- It were bet-
ter for me who have suffered mvt to do the
deed, than for you.'

'Ah I a woman's, hand, especially such as
yours, would lose- its energy ere the point of
tie instrument had reached the seat of life,' he
replied. 'No, no. It is for me to revenge your
wrongs, and redress my own grievances. I'm
young, but -I have energy and determination
enough for the emergency.'

After some coneersation had passed between
them the lover took his leave, hut .no how-

-a thin she had not done for mere than a
year. Tlme truth is, she now begaa to feel lone-
land knowing 'Sumner loved her sincere- A

ly, she wished for his company. Li she could 6
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have known that he possessed .so-muhtnergj
of character, as he then uianifestedt -she ottld

ove reciprocated his affeetio,.and savedaher.
self frotn ruin and disgrace. Now she began
to lovehim in spite of all outward circumatan-
ces in which she was placed. The'very no-
men t she began to -feel emotions of gratitude,
if not . of absoh ie affection, towards Sumner.
The impressions came upon her, butshe knew
not from whence. She was - even surprised
that she had nct returned the young man's-af-
fection.

' Why did I not love him?7' she said to her-
self as soon as he had taken his departure. 'Ah 1
pride and aubition led me astray. Dumont's
riches influenced me. A fiue mansion splen-
didly furnished, dazzled my eyes and Mlinded
me so that I could not see my right course.
Dumont never loved me. His whole conse
with me has been marked with n'ekedonse
and deception from beginning *,' i.; buthu
has obtained his object and I amin Lt u moutrn
and repent. If George should kill 1n i No
no He will not do that horrible e t. WoukI
to Heaven he had .died before ho over saw
me.'

Her grandmother now made a noisn as ii she
had just awoke from slumber,,and the <lutiful

but unfortunate Catharine hastened to tl'' sick
bed.

'Give me a little more of that balm tea,' said
the sick worrian. 'I feel very thisty. -I believe
I have been asleep.'

Catharine gave her some tea which seemed
to revive her somewhat, at any rate, it. made
her talkative.

I shall not be with you long, Catharine,'
she said. ' My sun is about to set, bkt I am
almost afraid to see it go down. I've no de-
sire to live only to see you well settled in'life.
Where is Mr. Dumont ? I've not seen him for
several days. When shall you be married '

These questions of the old lady were any
thing but pleasant to the grand daughter. Sbe
was at loss what answer to make to these in-
quiries. Being somewhat deaf and partially
bilnd the grandmother was not aware of Cath-
erine's situation ; for she had carefully and can-
tiously concealed it from her. She would not
have let her know it for worlds.

' Mr. Dumont was- here a short time ego,'
replied Catharine. 'You was so unwell that
day I did not ask him into your room.'

Well, dear child, I want to see you married
before I leave you for the other world,' she
said. 'I don't understand why you put it off
so long, Catharine.'

' There is time enough 'yet,' she repled,
while a tear started into her eye and a sigh es-
caped from her bosom, but the old lady did not
see the pne, or hear the other.

'True, you're young yet,' she answered
bu$ then I shall not be here much longer. I

feel that my time is short. I'm old and my
constitution is broken. Sometimes I fear that
Mr, Dumot has deceived you, and will never
make you his wife. Men act strangely some-
times-especially widowers. We can never
tell when they love half so well as we can young
men.'

Catharine felt too keenly the truth of her
grand-mother's remarks, but she made'no re-

pl'You say nothing,i continued the old lad .
' Have you doubts and misgivings about hi
sincerity Have you seeu an thing ina hina
stely to excite your suspicion f

' Do not talk so much, grand-mnother,' safM
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Catharine, impatiently. 'I fear it will injure ' Ah you .ay well say that,' she said.you feeble as you are.- 'You hope I'm as good as I m ould, and I hope' feel anxious about you,' replied the good so too, but self-praise goes but a little ways, as
'woman. 'I want to see Mr. Dumont and talk we used to say in swate Ireland. I've lived
with him. 1Jknow he has been good to us in here more than thirty years, and no one can
buying this house, and giving us the rent ; but say I've chated them out of a single cent.'

et he may have some selfish views for all that. 'Ver glad to hear it,' said Mrs. Stillman.
You are handsome, and he may have some bad ' You don't live alone here do you P
designs upon you after all, but I hope and pray ' Sure I do, for my husband has been.dead
not.' several long years, good man,' she replied.-.

'Do not weary yourself with such consider- ' He died in a fit, with a hod of mcrtar on his
ations,' said Catharine. 'I will try to guard shoulder. He had but one failing, and that
myself.' was, he would drink whiskey sometimes until'Would to God I had guarded myself,' she he got quite boozy, but then he never struck
said in her heart. 'The advice from my only me a blow for all that.'
friend comes too late. No, she's not my only 'Is there no other lady under this roof?' in.
friend. .I will not do injustice to George Sum- quired Mrs. Stillman, feeling impatient to find
ner even in my thought. He is my friend as her who left the little girl in the care of their
well as lover. Those words are still fresh in society.
my memory: "I hate him but love you still!" '0, yes, swats lady,' she answered. ' There
0h, God I why did I turn away such a true- is an ould lady who lives under this roof, and
hearted man, and accepta devil inhuman form ! very near the rafters, too. She's in the garret,
This thought cuts me to the quick. Oh, the poor woman, and very sick, too. I wait and
dazzling power and deceitful nature of riches ! tend upon her when I have time. She come
Would to heaven I had had more love and less home with lots of silver money yesterday,pride and ambition I Then, perhaps, I might whidh,, she said, some fine ladies gave her
have listened to the counsels of - my grand- when she lelt her swats little girl with them.
mother with profit, but now- oh, the thought That's a nice child, dear little crathur. I al
is madness ! How can I see him who has thus ways loved her. She is so kind.'
deceived and ruined me? What shall I say ' Will you show me the way to the sick wo-
when he comes l' man's room?' asked Mrs. Stillman.

' What ails you, Catharine ?' said the old 'An' sure I will do that same'thing' she re-
lady. ' It seems to me I can'hear you talking plied, leading the way up two flights ot broken,
to yourself.' dirty stairs, and ushering Mrs. Stillman into aTrue enough, the old lady did hear her; for small room very scantily furnished. The ob-
she was so much agitated, and her heart so ject of her search was reclining upon a poor,
torn and lacerated, that the young maiden did bed, her back being turned towards them when
soliloquise much louder than she was aware of. they entered this miserable apartment. Hear-

' Oh! no grand-mother, you're dreaming,' ing the noise of their. footsteps, the sick wo-
replied Catharine. ' I fear me you are more man partially turned over, and attempted to
unwell this evening than usual. bo keep your- raise herself upon her elbow, but her strength
self quiet and not borrow any trouble on my failed her, and she fell back upon the bed with
account. The greatest pleasure I have is in a mournful sigh.
standing by your bedside and ministering to ' I never shall rise again,' said the sick wo-
your wants.' man, in a tremulous feeble voice, 'until I am

Truer words never fell from maiden's lips, raised from the grave in the great and last
for this unfortunate girl's only happiness now day.'
existed in the performance of her filial duties. Mrs. Stillman flew to the bedside, and in a
These she had always faithfully discharged, voice which seemed to the old lady like an an-
but they now seemed her only source of con- gel's, said, ' Don't you know me ? Don't you
solation. remember seeing me yesterday ?"

The next day after the second meeting of 'Who-are you?' feebly inquired the sick
the Female Asylum society, when the little woman, reaching out her wrinkled, skeleton
girl and strange infantwere admitted as fit sub- hand and tremblingly grasping Mrs. Stillman's.jects of its charity, Mrs. Stillman called the ' Is my dream realized ? I dreamt just now
hack-driver, who carried the old lady home in that I saw an angel descend, and smile upon
the snow storm from the meeting, and wished inc. Oh, no. Your hand is flesh and blood
him to drive her to this good woman's resi- like mine, but much warmer. It is a good wo-
dence. The carriage stopped before an old man's hand, and I feel as if it was a freindly
shattered house, in the outskirts of the town, one. 0, my little girl! If I could see her once
which had the appearance of being the very more I should die in peace.'
embodiment of poverty itself. Mrs. Stillman's ' You shall see her,' said Mrs. Stillman; hur-
heart almost shrank back at the sight, but there rying down stairs to tell the hack-driver to go
was a spirit of benevolence deep seated in her to Mrs. Drapers and bring the girl here soon
soul, which urged her on in her errand of mer- as possible.
ay. She knocked at the door, and an old wo- 'Who is that woman ?' inquired the sick wo-
man with wrinkled face, dirty cap and tat- man of her old attendant. How does she know
tered dress made her appearance, but it was where tofind little Emma ?'
not the person whom Mrs. Stillman was seeking. 'O, she's an angel of a woman,' replied the

'Is there an old lady residing in this house?' old Irish lady. ' And she knows everything.'
inquired Mrs. Stillman. ' Did she tell you her name ' she asked, with

An' sure I live here, and am not I an ould great anxiety.
lady ?' replied the old woman in a peculiar 'To be sure she didn't, and I didn't ask her,
brogue, which plainly told Mrs. Stillman that but she's a rich lady I dar he bound to aN,
she came from the Emerald Isle. and charitable, and kind, and good,' she -spfi-

' You are, indeed, an aged w..oman from your ed.
appearance,' answered Mrs. Stillmnan, ' and I Mrs' Stillman now returned, and taking the
hope and trust as good as you are old.' sick -voman's hand said, ' You remembers og
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being at a meeting yesterday in the snow-storm
where you left a little girl.

'Indeed I'do remember it well,' she answer-
ed, looking Mrs. Stillman full in the face as if
she was anxious to recognize some feature she
had seen before.

'Were you there? I saw so many I can't
remember faces.'

' I wasthere, and hope I shall live to attend
a good many more such meetings,' replied Mrs.
Stillman, smoothing back the grey locks which
lay scattered over her wrinkled forehead.

'Heaven bless you and all the others,' repli-
ed the old lady, nervously pressing her com-
panion's hand, while a smile played over her
shrivelled lips, and lighted up her emaciated
countenance. ' Then you saw my little EmmaI
O ! I know you all will be mother's to the good
girl. I felt it yesterday, and I feel it now.
something whispered to me when I first heard
of your society that little Emma would be well
taken care of. But how I want to see her be-
fore I die.'

'I hope your life will be spared you awhile
longer,' said Mrs Stillman. 'But whether it
is or not, it rejoices in my heart to witness in
you such a preparation for the solemn hour of
death.

' Ah my ministering angel. I feel that I
must soon exchange worlds, and that too be-
fore the sun shall sink away to rest,' she repli-
ed, raising her hands towards Heaven and mo-
ving her lips as if she were already holding
converse with good spirits.

'Not so soon as that I hope,' replied Mrs.
Stillman, feeling alarmed at her peculiar tone
of voice, and the unearthly aspect of lier coun-
tenance.

Mrs. Stillman dropped the sick woman's dry,
parched hand, and walked across the room, at
some. distance from the bed. ' Why is it,'
said she, within herself, 'that I who have seen
so many die, should feel so strangely alarmed
now I She's a christian woman and will die
the christian's death, but yet I have mysteri-
ous feelings. I never saw such a countenance
as she has. It seems as if death were pictur-
ed upon it in all its terrors, and yet she smiles.
There she turns her dark eyes upon me, and
beckons me with her trembling hand to come
to her. I will go in spite of my strange feel-
ings.

The good woman approached the bed, but
with agitated nerves and trembling steps. The
sick woman again reached out her hand. Mrs.
Stillman seized it with, a convulsive motion,
and said 'Little Emma will soon be here, I've
sent for her.'

The old lady smiled, ann the tears ran down
.her furrowed cheeks, but made no reply except
what was written legibly in every lineament of
her countenance. While holding her hand
Mrs. Stilhnan gazed upon her features, and
thought.she never saw such a heavenly expres-
sion in any human face.

Suddenly starting and withdrawing her hand
from Mrs. Stillman's, she said in an anxious
voice scarcely above a whisper, ' Thank Hea-
ve4 that my hearing and sight have been pre-
served for me. Hush I I hear footsteps on th(
stairs below. It is Emma's little pattering feet
Yes, I've heai d them so many times -I can't be
mistaken. Oh! that I could run to meet her '
and she made on effort to rise partially uj
in the bed, but her strength was too far ex
haunted.'

.'*Ah I my body is weak,' she continued, ' bu
may faith is strong.'

a

At this moment the little gil entered~ tha
room in companywith Mrs. ;raper and flew to
the bed on which er aunt lay. The sick wo-
man made a desperate effort and succeeded is
raising herself up to meet the embrace of her
beloved child. They did embrace each other
with an expression of feeling such as Mrs. Stil-l-
man had never witnessed before. Mrs. Dra-
per stood petrified with astonishment. Having
but just entered the room she was not prepar-
ed for such an exhibition.

After )iolding the child to her beating hears
for a few moments she relaxed her hold, and,
lifting her withered, palsied hands to Heaver;
said in a voice which penetrated the hearts of
these good women, as if a bemig from the sir-
it-land were speaking, 'Jehovahl I thank thee
for this last earthity interview. The tie is bro-
ken which bound ine to this world. I cheer-
fully yield all into thy hands. Shed thy choi-
cest blessings upon those pious women with
whom I leave my earthly treasure. Prosper
their efforts to relieve the sufferings of our race.
May other orphans who need ahome and shelter
from the cold storms of the world be placed
under their care and protection. I'm ready to
go. I feel that my prayers have beengnswer.
ed.'

This was ler last effort. Her physical, pow-
ers were exhausted and she sank back upon
the bed and fell e cep in death. And alh! ihow
cam and peaceful was. that death ! It was heart
searching preaching to those who looked on.

Such a sermon these good women never
heard before.

Little Emma gazed upon the death-struck
countenance of her aunt with that calmness
and resignation which were beyond her years,
but the good woman had taught her that death
had no terrors for them who are prepared to
die. She believed, young as she was, that her
aunt had gone to a better a brighter world,
and this belief strengthened her young heart
to bear up under this affliction and 'bereave-
ment.

Mrs. Stillman and other members of this new
association tor the benefit of feihale orphans,
soon raised a subscription among themselves
and husbands sufficient to give the last remains
of this Christian woman a decent burial. A
funeral sermon was preached,by Dr. Stillman,
on which occasion he portrayed, in glowing
words, the life of the deceased so far as it was
known, her many virtues, and ler peaceful and
happy, but singularly strange exit from the
world. The death of this good woman,, the
little girl, and the worthy divine's sermon,
gave a powerful impulse to this new organiza-
tion, and opened the hearts of the rich and

t liberal, insomuch that several hundred dollars
f were given for the benefit of this charitable and

heaven-directed association on the day when
this old lady was buried.

Mrs. Dumont attended the funeral, as did
nearly all the founders of this Asylum. When

I she returned home from the grave her husband
was somewhat out of sorts. He and Pc 'y

- Jenkins had quite a round of words before is a
- wife came.
e 'Where's Mrs. Dumont gone this afternoon'
I he.inquired.
e ' She has gone to attend the funeral of a poor

old lady who died very suddenly,' replied
p Polly, 'She died the next day after she brought

a beautiful little girl and gave her to the new
society.'

t ' A beautiful little gir, he repeated. ' Yes,
they are all beautiful lite girls, andh little an
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' 'a re aidwill be given'to 6his lan& of' iMe&inad woitan;o, 6ught to Ch '
naiptilkecarof',-" . -' y so doing they become better,' sid tfinlt

'tm sure the infant I found' is' the most ' ertrr'ble hqid. , -'f we hbamge sin } ;opin ion~
leict hfld tever saw, sd o1 an ou ar t wearewisewouk say so too if you would express your and fettertoday than weWer'e y stetdig.,_ .

real opiion.' the wily husband would have peen offendedlostperfect child,' lie echoed. ' I suppose arthis remark of his maid-servant and repri-it has-ears, eyes, nose, and other parts, and I'm manded her for it, if he had not been fearfulquite sure it had the organs of voice quite.well thatshe was knowing to some of his conduct,developed, for I never heard a' little thing which elhad endeavored to conceal from the
squall so in my life. It was aperct nuisance. p'ubli. Ha.knew enough of .human nature to
at any rate, while it remained here.' . '' believe that somewhat elderly and unmarried

'Ah 1 Mr. Dumont, if you loved your wife as feinales yere apt to know all that was passing
much as some husbands do theirs, you would in'the'co nmunity.
have permitted her to keep that dear -little 'Come 'husband, give 'something td buy
child, she answered. ' W hen I see a siran so th beautiful child a dress, if no more. Wecruel to his wife as you was in this instance, iredeteripiied 'toriake 'the ,men 'open theiralways suspect there is something wrong iii his purs6a wide as possible.'
heart.' 'I will uiot give a single cent to clothe these'

.Youdona't accuse me of running after other brats'ahd' bastards which their ungrateful and'women, do you I' he asked, in much agitation ninatiral' 'hiother'l leave in the entries' and
and apparent anger.. upon the door-stones of folk's houses,'' he re-

'I accuse you of nothing,' she replied. ' You plied, impatiently, if not angrily. '
know whether your conscience accuses you or 'I'm a nrre the children ought not to suffernot' because their mothers are cruel and unfeeling,''

Have .you heard anything about me, Polly?' replied the, wife, more in sorrow than. mi
he inquired in an altered tone of voice and anger.,
mpifnerfeeinganxious to know whether any ' No indeed they hadn't,' said Miss Polly
of lsdyvltries among the women had come Jenkins, ' for the men are all at fhult, as well
to the ears of'this maid. as these poor, unfortunate mothers, else there'

'7have heard a good matey things about you,' would be no such -children to be taken care
sh answered. of.'

.Hve you :heard anything bad ?' he asked 'That mdy be true, Polly,' he replied, in a
hurriedly. mild voice and good .natured manner, feeling,

'.here are always good reports and bad re- anxious to please the maid, and to keep on the
Ports about everybody,' she replied. right side of her, lest she might tell something

This answer was by no means satisfactory to he was fearful she knew.'
"hm, forheanspected from hem manner, and a ' True ! I reckon 'tis true as the book of
peciiar eixpression in her eyes, that she was in Genesis,'-she replied. ' There are a good many
possession of some facts which, if divulged, married men no better than they-should be.'
might t,injure him in the estimnation of the com ' No doubt, Polly, we might all do more
mun ty-Ierace his solicitude in catechising good ii the world than we do,' ie replied.
her. hwp golly did not' know but very little 'There-husband,' interrupted =the anxious
of the capers he had cut up but this little 'she wife. ' I never heard you say a better thing
meant to make much of. 4. young lady df her since we were married. When a man-talks so
acquiimtance bad told her that some two or in earnest there is hope of him. You'll conic
three months' previous, to this time, he had round right one of these days, and make our
made attempts-upon her virtue, but without Asylum a handsome donation.' -
success-that he followed her one night in the He made no reply to this last remark of his
street until. she reached the house where. she wife, for the intimations Polly had thrown out
worked "and a other times when he met her kept working upon his mind, until he was re-
he wonid actstrangely. But Polly was deter- ally apprehensive that she might expose some
mined not.to tell him of any particular time or of his tricks: therefore policy dictated to him
place. to keep peace with them in the hope he might

Dave.you heard anything in particular ?' he be the'more secure against the talking maid's
inquired. .". tongue. His silence encouraged his wife to

'You won't get out of me what I know,' she hope that he might change his mind so far as
said, lookingvery cunningly into his face and to permit her to take the child back again,' if
smiling, as much as to say she understood his he would not make any donations to the socie-
characterperfectly well. ty. Polly also put a very favorable construe-

The wife now entered the room, which broke tion on his silence, and hoped the little stran-
off the dialogue between the husband and the ger might be brought back again to the arms
maid, . of her mistress, for she, as well as Mrs. Du-

'Oh, husband,' said Mrs. Dumont, I wish mount, felt a great interest in this foundling.-
you could aie ;heard Dr. 8tillman's sermon ' You will, Mr. Dumont, let your wife take
to-day,: on thm'death of that old lady who left bicdk the demir infant,' said Polly. 'We 'will
a little girl with us. I saw a good many shed take the best care of it so that it will not dis-
tears. It was a most touching appeal to-the turb you by its crying. It wouldn't havecriod
sympathies of lhisb earers. We havelhad seven the morning that I found it, if the pin hadn't
hundred dollars subscribed to-da3 for the bene- pricked its back. I know from its mild look
fit of .our mocety. Veshall soon be able. to 'and pleasant face it is good natured.'
take a goodany poor orphans.. Why-will 'I caniet rpake any promises now,' 'he re--
youriot op mg.yguheart and subscribe some+ plied. 'You say the child is in good hands

inpgt .lHelp us along in the good work.' aow and I think it lined better remain there,
'1'' giveni you my answer once, and I'm for you nor Mrs. Dumont don't know how -

trot. subject, to frequent changes,' he replied, to mnurse it. It will be time enough t' talk
*'Yenaid your associates are rimning wild abot t tire matter after the little squmaller shall
about babies 'and orphans.' .'be able to hive on something besides mil. J
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can't stay to 'alk any longer, I have business proached her and said, The old lady is not
whichrequirsa my attention.' dead, is she.'

Aft makingg the. hypocritiosi n'ka and This wasthe first thought thts-kim
holding out'these false colos fir& the 'puipce '=on seeing her citation; for hae'did inot 4r-eamOf' quieting the mnaid and'kdep'ing heir tokgn that Otharinekuew more of him iw than at
titI, e -went cut, leaving 'thews-to -talk -the te , ,t neriw~tti oerbtwentemele . . 'No,.she's not ,dead, thank, Heaven ' shs~ex-mati oter btween thmselves. e laimed, withdrawing her hand from is gra.,1 shouldii't .wonder 'a'jbit,' said Polly, ' if camd ihrwn hrhn rmhgap:r. DIsholdnt soudosent a t,' savPoth hid and looking fixedly into his face 'fBit would

Mr. Dumont shoulbeak consent te.h'vd'tle chld to God I had died before I had passed from
brought back again.' . . . my childhood?'

- I hope he will, for -Mrs.. Draper says it ia 'What, dear Catharine, is the matter F he
one of the most interesting .intant she .ever anxiously enquired, still ignorant.of theicause
saw,-and she has beenmuchBused to children,' of her trouble. 'I never saw you so distress.
said the wife. ed before. Do not, I pray, harborauch wish-

'I wish"I could see its motherland Aind out es.. If you had died young, then indeed, I
the history of the little stranger, said Polly.- might never have found a female, whom 1
' Who knows butsome great.,gentleman is its could love. Ah,.no, my sweet: girl, entertain
father? It was left so early in the morning I no such eruel thoughts.
don't suppose any one saw the person when .Ise-now seizedher by the hand, and attemip-
they left it. I will make inquiries 'and see ted to kiss her, but she motioned him away,
what I can learn.' ' . , . .. I and escaped from his,embrace, and took a po-

'I hope you will, for it is not impossible that .sition by the window, some distance from him.
some one might have have:been passing.when He was- at .a loss to determine what all this
it was placed in the entry,' replied Mrs. Du- meant.
mont. , - - - Do tell me what has happened ? Have you

S' There is Ben Saunders who, drives our ceased to love me, and doyou now feel that
neighbor's-carriage, he is always up very early the disparity of our ages forms aninseparable
in the morning and he may know something objection to ouruniou iHas, the. image-of the
about it,' said Polly, while her-eyes, sparkled, young mechanic revived in your heart, and do
and her heart was .all on fre with curiosity to ou. now love him more than inc ?', he inquired
find, out the mother' of this strange child. Mrs. hoping that. this might be the case, , as .he
Dumont, from what herhusband said just.be- would gladly palm her off upon her lover with
fore he left the room, strongly hoped that..she all her incumbrances, if he could do so.
might yet become the foster-mother of the in- He loves me with truth and sincerity, un-
fant. We are glad we can leave these women mixed- by base passions and the world's alloy,'
for a time, in such good spirits, while we direct she replied in firm tone.of voice and resolute
the attention-of the reader to other matters con- manner.
nected with this, narrative. Whether the '.I will yield all my. desires to you,. if you
maid's curiosity was ever gratified, or the anx- and he:desire to be married,' he relied. 'My
ions wife's hopes realized remains to be seen. love is of such a nature that I ani willing to
It may be the.facts will favor such a consum- make any sacrifice, if by so doing, I can. in-
mation; if so, they shall be recorded. crease your happiness.'

We must again carry the reader back a few She now perfectly understood 'his hypocrisy
months prior to the commencement of our sto- and hollow-hearted professions of love and at-
ry. The intel-yiew between Catharine Good- tachmcnt to her. Her eyes were opened. The
win and George Sumner will be recollected scales which the power of riches and ambition
when the latter for the first time learnt the pe- had placed over them, had now fallen:off,.amid
culiar circumstances which surrounded the she saw things through a true medium. 'His

former, and when Catharine was informed that wickedness and guilt, as well as her own folly
Mr. Dumont was a married man. We left her and indiscretion, now appeared to her in their
soliloquising beside the bedside of her sick true colors.
grandmother, and administering to the wants 'Insure my happiness!1' she repeated.-
*f her only relative. The old lady grew worse 'You have already succeeded but too well in
and worse every day, and the time was fast bringing misery upon me, and that of the most
approaching when the unfortunate -and heart- distressing kind.'
stricken girl must form a new relation in life ' Why have you so much changed within a
when she must become the mother of a child few short days ?' he inquired assuming an
wh5 in the eyes of the law, would be the legit- earnestness which he did not Feel. 'I am the
Inmate offspring of no one. It could inherit same to you I always was.'
none of its father's property, or even take his .'Gracious God P she exclaimed. ' And this
name, and its birth, instead of bringing joy to is the cause of my present trouble. You are,
the heart of the mother, would only bring up- indeed, the same you always were 1'
en her disgrace and contempt of the world.-.- 'And what is that!' he impatiently inquired.
She found no consolation in- anything except 'A married man, and living with your law-
in-waiting and tending upon her' sick grand- ful wife, but whether you rive her or not, is
mother in her hour of distress. only known to Him who sees the end from the

Some two oi three 'days passed away, after beginning' she replied, while her bosom
Sumner's last interview with her, before Mr. swelled with violent and painful emotions: and
Dumont made his appearance in -that humble her eyes flashed with the fire of just indigna,
dwelling of sickness and affliction. : At last tion.
Catharine saw him coming just'at night-fall.-, He started back from her intense and heart-
She was sitting at the window, whih com- searching gaze, as if he feared to meet her eyes,
manded'a view of Washington atteet,'when and stood motionless and silent as a statue be.
her seducer came in sight. She suddenly rose fore her.
up audwith great agitation was walking the- 'Yes: you are a married man,' she contin-
room 'when MKr. Dumont entered. : .- ued. ' And all your promises of marriage are

Seeing her agitation and wild -ooks he ap- :false as the hellish spirit which prompted them,
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I'm deceived, ruined and disgraced by your
vile arts, and my own foolish pride.'

He gazed upon the victim of his hellish arts,
but ,whether -to deny, or confess the truth that
he was married, was the question. He finally
concluded to confess the truth, and make the
beast o-,th affair.

' True, I'm married, but perhaps my wife
may'die one of these days, and then there is
no female would marry in preference to you,'
he.said.. 'You can live just as you have for
the pass year, and I will support you. I will
not abandon you, bu everything must be kept
a profound secret.'

' Oh I thou base man 1' she exclaimed.-
'You have ruined me by false promises, and

now would wish to keep me as a mistress to
wander to your vile passions. Out upon you!

Never will I consent to such an arrangement
so long as God continues my life. I would die
firr. Dazzled by your riches, and flattered
l' the idea of becoming the mistress of a splen-
Aid house, I yielded to your base desires, but
the remainder of my days shall be spent in re-
penance to atone for my past sins. Think not,
because I have once fallen, that I shall con-
tinue to live the life of a degraded wanton ;
for, if you do entertain such opinions or hopes
you will be sadly disappointed.. Soon I shal
become a mother, but pray Heaven this event
may not happen until my sick grand-mother's
eyes shall be sealed in death. 1 would not
have her behold my disgrace, and this wring
her aged heart with anguish. All you can do
to atone for your sins is to repent, and ask God
to forgive you. Our connection is broken off
forever. This is your own house, and you can
turn me and my aged, sick friend out upon'the
charities of an unfeeling world, but you have
no power to induce me to live with you under
any circumstances. I swear by.Him who made
-. s, 1 will not further debase and degrade my-
self by such a course. Heaven knows-I'm low
enough already, but I will not plunge deeper
into disgrace.'

Her determined look and manner convincedhim, that she had uttered those sentiments of
the soul bywhich her future conduct would
be regulated, and that any attempt on his part
to-prevail on her to become his mistress-would
prove abortive.

If you will not consent to the arrangements
I have proposed, you and your grand-mother
may continue to live here free of rent, and
here is one hundred dollars to support you
until you.can take care of yourself,' he said,
presenting her with the money, and feeling
some touch of pity in his obdurate heart.

' I accept the money from absolute necessity,
and not as the price of my virtue,' she replied,in trembling accents which told how deeply
sorrow and repentance had penetrated her
heart, 'for you ve not money enough, rich as
you may be, to price or pay for the virtue of
toy woman. Tihe money I will take, but you
f discard for ever.. What shall become of my
child when it shall have a breathing in this
world, God only knows.'

And she sank into a chair, overcome by her
'wn feelings, and wept. Hard as his heart
was, he could not-help feeling some touches of
sympathy. He.knew lie was theauthor of her
ruin, and the sole.cause of the agony she was
suffering. While she was weeping, a'id he

sto gng udtporn her in silence, George Sum-

Hearing his footsteps, she raised her tearful
eyes upoc her young lover in sadness and in
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sorrow. He returned her look, but what pert
can portray the feelings whichswelled the hear'
of this youn man Silent, trembling and
agitated, .he first looked upon her, and then
upon her seducer and he could not tell which
feeling was predominant in his breast, whether
revenge for him or -love for her. The spirit
of both passions had seized upon his soul, and
like the rod of the ancient prophet, swallowed
up every other feeling. ,

Be not so much cast down,' said Mr. Dtu--
mont, laying his hand upon the top of her
:head, and looking at the young lover. 'Here
is the young man who oats upon you. He
may be poor, but I will do something for you
to begin keeping house with. If you are dis-
posed to be married, you may occupy this'
house for awhile, and 1 will not charge you any
thin for it.'

' Thou base deceiver, exclaimed the mecha-
nic. ' It is too late for you to give advice after
you have ruined her. - 1 would not ocupy any
tenement belonging to you. Sooner would
crawl into the caves of the earth for shelter
than bring myself under obligations to you.'

' Whew!' said the old libertine. ,'You are
really a young blade of high temper. You
may spurn my favors now, but the time may
come when you will be glad to receive them.'.

' The time may come when you will cease to
breathe, and enjoy your ill-gotten wealth,' re-
plied Sumner, with flashing eye and quivering

' I expect such a time will come when we
all shall cease to breathe,' said Dumont.

' But there is something in here which may
hasten that time with you' replied Sumner,
placing his hand upon his breast and looking
daggers at him.

'Well you are more of a blusterer than any
one would take you to be from your outward
appearance,' said Dumont while a smile of
coitepmpt and defiance passed over his counte-
nance.

' You may smile, for villains can, and do
often smile,' he replied.

' Well, well,' said the hard-hearted Dumont,
' You may smile, cry, or do any ting you
please. It is all the same to me. I've made
you a generous offer, and you can accept it or
not.'

Dumont now took his leave. Sumner was
almost temp ted to follow him and plunge a
dagger into his heart ere he reached his splen-
did mansion, but he could not leave the object
of his affection under such'circumstances.

' You will not love me now,' said Catherine
'for I am indeed unworthy of your love.
should not blame you if you should turn from
me in disgust. Oh! God! I have done wront.:

The poor. girl wrung her hands in the
greatest agony, and the tears started afresh
from her eyes. The young lover's heart was
full to overflowing. Hte could hardly restrain
from weeping also. Rushing towards ler end
throwing his arms about her neck, he ex-
claimed: 'Yes, dear Catharine, I can and do
love you now. No misfortune you may met
with can ever make me turn from you.'

'I never did truly love Dumont, and yet I've
received his attentions,' she replied in a trem-
ulous voice. 'It was ambition, and not love
which led me astray. My own heart deceived
me. But for this I should have returned your

a'It inwell'i he repied. ' Ah l Catheripe,
better than El dared to hope. .I had mc
rather hear you talk of ambition -than youl
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love for that base libertine; for you will not fromthis world to the other be withtait a single
now suffer tha pains of unrtequited love, how- pain or struggle.'
ever much your ambitious notions may be pros- ' Her powers of sensibility are so exhausted
trated.' that she will not feel much pain,' said the phy-

'1ark !' she said, ' I hear -grandmother. sician. ' Her last struggles will not be severe.
She needs my attention, I must be with her.' She will soon fall into sleep to be no more

'Stay one moment,' he anxiously replied. awakened on the shores of time. You had
'You say you have not loved Dumont.' better retire to another room. It would not be

' I do say I have been deceived,' she replied. well for you, situated as you are, to witness the
'I see all now as clear as the noonday sun. dying scene.'
He's a base man, and has flattered but too suo- 'I cannot leave, doctor,' she replied. ' I must
ceasfully my vanity and my pride. Would to continue to look upon her while ife lasts,' and
Heaven I had never seen him.' the agitated girl hurried up to the bed, and.

' Will you now consent to marry me ? he in- bending her head over the dying woman, gazed
quired, nervously grasping her hand. intently into her'countenance. The old lady

' Hush I and name not marriage now,' she turned her languid eyes upon her grand-daugh-
whispered, emphasising the word now, and ter, and moved her trembling, parched lips,
gently returning the pressure of his hand. 'I'm but no articulate sounds were uttered. A
not worthy of your affection. Such love as change suddenly passed over her haggard
yours ought to ave a purer object.' features,, her eyes turned back, a slight twitch-

Go and leave me now to the care of my ing of the muscles, and all was still.
Kick grand-mother,' she said. ' Let me drown ' She's dead !' exclaimed the agonized Catha-
my sorrows in the performance of my duties: rine, ' and will, not witness my shame.. Oh,
for, while she lives, she must have all my at- my God I the light of hope has almost fled,
tention. I would ask you to call again-to call and the night of despair has settled upon myoften-but my guilt and my shame forbid me.' soul I'

' 1 will call, and any assistance which I can And she fell upon the lifeless form of her
lend -you in this hour of distress shall most grand-mother. Young Sumner flew to her re-
willingly be granted.' Ilef, apparently in as much distress as she was.

The young lover now departed with a mix- As she lay motionless upon the earthly remains
ture of strange feelings pressing his heart.- of her loved relative, her lover exc aimed in
Catharine continued her anxious care over her the bitterness of his soul: 'Help! doctor or
grand-mother, who, every day, was growing she will die, also. See ! she's still, and does
weaker and weaker. Sumner's visits to the not move ! Oh 1 must I witness such ascene I'
house were more and more frequent, while his 'Let her lie a few moments and she will re-
love for the unfortunate girl increased at every cover,' said the doctor, feeling her pulse, and
interview hie had with her. This these time watching every movement.
passed away, and the hours of distress and ' I fear she's dying,', said the young man,
anguish were fast approaching. The old lady with a voice chafed with the keenest feeling.
was fast sinking, and Catharine was every day ' She does not move,, and scarcely breathes.-
-expecting to beconfined. She had procured Take her away from the dead body.'
some female help in the person of Abagail ' Directly, young man,' said the doctor, still
Wood, and a woman of much experience in holding her wrist, and noting the red current
sickness of various kinds. as it passed through the arteries. 'She's not

One evening, just after sunset, Sumner came dying, but we'll remove her to another room
to inquire if anything was wanting. W hen he and place her on a bed, and she will be better.
entered the house, Abigail met him, and in a 'Do, doctor,' said the young lover, attempt-
hurried, agitated manner, requested him to go ing to raise her from her position, and trem-
for a physician. bling as if he would fall into a thousand pieces.

'Ispthe old lady worse, or does any one else The doctor and Abigail now assisted in rais-
want him?' lie inquired, feeling anxious about ing her in the bed, and while they were engaged
the grand-mother, but much more so about in the act, she roused up and stared wil ly
tlie grand-daughter. about the room.The old lady lies at tt a point of death,' said 'Thanks to Heaven ! she lives !' cried Sum-
Abagail, ' and do you hirry for the doctor;' ner.

S Where is Catharine' lie asked, feeling as At the sound of his voice, she turned her
if lie wanted her to tell him to go for a physi- eyes upon her lover in a gaze which penetrated
ciaso. his inmost soul.

'She's at the bedside of the sick, and I've 'Yes: he is my friend,' she said in a voice
been trying to induce her to leave the room, for scarcely above a whisper. 'Even now in my
I do not think she's in a situation to be there.' disgrace he loves me still, but Pm not worth

Sumner now hastened after tIe physician. ofh is love.'
mnd soon returned with him. t'You are worthy' he exclaimed. ' And al-

' AhI doctor, I fear my best earthly friend though every one efse may forsake you, yet I
will not continue long,' said Catharine. never will leave you.

The doctor slipped to the bed and carefully ' Take me into another room,' she hurriedly
placed his fingers upon the wrist of the patient. said, disregarding what Sumner had justsai ,
All was silent as the tomb for a few moments. and looking wild and agitated.
.No sound was heard except the short breath- They now removed her to another apartment
ing of the dying woman. He laid his hand away from the scene of death.
upon ir heavn breast, and looked in the 'Yon had better leave the room,' said the
haggard face of ,the patient for a single mo- doctor, addressing the young man, 'and watch
ment-then turn to Cathiarine he said, 'I the corpse in the other apartment.'
am powerless. The disease is-too inveterate to At th e doctor's request, he left his loved one
yield to any prescription I can make.' ,in his and the maid's care, arid eat down in

'Oh! doctor, can you not give her something the reom of death to wee.
that will make pier die easy?' said the tram- That night Catbarine 5 oodwin became the
bhing girl. If she must die, let her passage mother of female infant, while her lover was
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weeping in the room where'lay the corpse of 'Polly, or Miss Jenkins, perhaps, ' ouht to
erg pndmpther. We.,.wiltrot attempt:a say, as you call me lMr. Saunders,-look'

fitther description of that night's scepe.. The! he said, motioning her to corne nearer..':
mother apd chiaidlived, and inthe dead hour. She very readily approached nearer- to his
e .iigt the cry of the illegitimate fell upon side, and he, placing his mouth near, her ear,
tsura f the young man, bqt his love was: whispered:=-' You must not ask me.any more

changed apd unchangeable. .. questions about that baby. If we were court-
G mustbeg the:pardon; of our readers lug, andsengaged:to be married, Imight.dare

for. carding them backwardsand forwards so to trust, you, and tell youall I know, but it
often.in:relation to time, but the peculiar inei- will not do now.'
dents of our story seem to require it. Polly F, olly's curiosity was now excited to the
Jenkins,,as has already been intimated in' a highest pitch, and she was determined to pump
previouschapter, was exceedingly anxious to the secret out of him, if possible.
ascertain who left the child in Sir. Dumont's' ' Are you afraid to trust me, Mr. Saunders1 '
front entry, and still more anxious to prevail she asked very seriously.
on the obdgrate husband to-permit hermistress ' I'm afraid to trust any woman, unless I
to take it back from the Asylum, and from the know she loves and expects to marry me,' he
care of Mrs. Draper. . replied. -

We now find her in close conversation with 'Do yon wish to be.married ?' she asked very
Ben Saunders, who was a very early riser, and feelingly.
quite a knowing person-at any rate, he was ' I do, if I could find any on, who would
desirous of making folly believe be was ; for, have me,' he replied.
to be plain about the matter, hehad sometimes ' Do you love any onemore than another ?
been thinking of making a proposal of mar- she inquired.
ridge to .her, -but as yet lie had not ventured - ' Do you ask me seriously, and expect a sin
upon the task. She bad some very vague no- cure answer? lie said, taking her hand and
tions that he was rather partial to her, bit she gently squeezing it in his hard palm.
was nqt absolutely certain of the fact. The Not having had her hand pressed before for
whole truth ia, she hoped he did like her;. for several years,.she was now quite sure he meant
ahe,tliougit he was not only good looking, but to propose, and if he did she meant to accept
very sobt and industrious, and would make a forthwith, and'then she thought lie would tell
good husbandd. The time had gone by with -her about the-child,.if he knew anything. ' I
her when her heart could be broken by.love, do ask you in all sincerity,' she'replied, letting
andyet she felt some anxieties, not-only pecu-. her hand remain ,in his, and looking into his
liar-toler nx, but also peculiar to her.age. face as lovingly as she could, considering the

'Mr. Saunders,' said she, as she met him, wrinkles which somewhat marred the beauty
orme .two or three days after she found the of her countenance.

eiild, 'where were you last Thursday morn- ' I do love some one more than another, and
lg?' -more than all womankindd' he replied. ' And

.I've no. doubt I was in -bed,' he replied, would it be right to kiss that one, if I should
while a cunning smile played about his lips. happen to meet her I'

'I suppose you was, but where were you She didn't rightly understand him, but was
soon after you got up?' she inquired, return- fearful that she was not the one, by his manner
lg his smile, and looking curiously into .his of speaking. 'There could be nothing wrong
manly face. in a friendly kiss under such circumstances,

.I was in the stable, or about it,' he replied. sheanswered--still doubting whether hewould..Wihy do you ask ? , It is not often, I reckon, attempt to kiss her, or not.
ilonored by the ladies inquiring after me.'. 'Then, here it goes,' he said, fastening his

'Oh, Mr. Saunders,' she said with much lips on hers, and giving her a kiss which made
aniety. .'There was a maild left at our house as loud a report as the crack of his own whip
lust '.Thursday, early it the morning-a sweet when lie- wished. to make his horses turn the
little-creature.7  

corner of a street is their best style..
-, Do you love little babies, Polly? ihe asked ' Why, Mr. Saunders, I did not think you

quite soberly. 'I always thought I should would take such liberties with me !' she re-
like, woman much better if she loved babies, plied, apparently much agitated. 'Such things
than if she didn't.' .. - ought not to be done before an engagement,

' Why. Mr. Saunders, how you do talk!' and even very sparingly afterwards.'sheexclaimed, partially covering her face with 'I have told you, by my actions, that I love
her handkerchief, as if to hide her blushes, you, and now I tell you by the words of my
when there .was not the sign of one on her own mouth,'-he replied. ' Yes, Polly, you have
cheeks. won my heart, and now, if you will give me
. 'Talk !' he -replied. ' Why, I talk good yours:in exchange, I shall be happy, and think

sense, do I not? If a female woman don't I have made a good bargain.'
Jove children, itis a very strong symptom that Polly's tongue remained silent, but her heart
her heart is hard,' beat, as if it would burst the narrow bounds

'I think so too,' she replied. 'I alway which confined it.
thought it strange that a woman should not ' Speak, 'dear Polly, and make me happy or
'ke:theldeatr little creatures, but there are many miserable;' he exclaimed ; 'but no not keep
who do not.' me in suspense-cruel suspense. Will you

Then you like them, Polly ?' he said, ap- have ine?'
parently much rejoiced. Folly now actually blushed, and knew not

'Tobe .sure 1 do,' she replied. ' Did- you how to frame an answer. Mustering her cour-
see any body, Mr. Saunders, come to,or leave age, 'however, she said in very soft accents-.
our house last Thursday morning ? The baby 'if you are sincere. Mr. Saunders,' and in
wa Jeft after I unfastened the front door.'. earnest, 1 will consent.'
- Mr. Saunders took time to consider, and 'It is a bargain !' he exclaimed, again kissing
brush up his ideas and memory, so as to be -hei- to seal 'the contract.
:yry particular, and not make'any mistake. 1They now. stood and gazed upon each'other
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In apparent astonishment, as if.thay felt the ' Why, Polly, there's nothing wring in suel
,m ortance of the new relation they had,' a question,' .he answered.: if there was,
hrmed. Pollan her joy and anxiety, almost a widower could never get married.'
firgot the saret ef the'foundling, until gently 'Oh, if you meant a widower, that alters the
reminded of it by her lover. case,' she replied. 'But if you'meant a ----. '

'You said ths baby yon'foud in the entry Here her native modesty forbid her finishing
was a sweet, pattg creature, did you, Polly?' the septenee with her l.ps, but the blushes on
I-e inquired, her cheeks told the rest of it more eloquently

' Oh I it wan the prettiest child you ever saw than words.
n all your 'lift,,' she replied. 'And do you 'I didn't mean any one in particular,' he re.

know where ik dame from, and who it belongs plied, still 'smiling at her coyness and jealousy.
o ?' 'Now, Polly, to be serious, tould you abandon'

'Surely I 'e, but I cannot tell you all now,' me if I were the father ofa beautiful innocent
he replied. baby? What if I were 'the father-of that little

'But are v e not engaged ?' she inquired, angel ,you found in the front entry!1 Would
'True, sir are, I trust and believe, during yeti discard me, and send me away from you

our lives,' Ia replied. ' But then Pim under sorrowing ?"
obligation. . :the mother of that child not to The assumed accents of grief in which ie
disclose /ine it is.' . spoke, and the idea of his being the father of

' Do :r- know the mother?' .she asked in such a sweet, angelic creature as that child was
great ail An-y. 'nade her feel strangely about the regions of

' I almim seen her often, but her name I must the heart. She did not know what answer to
not dis iose,' lie replied. 'Our engagement make to such a question. A thousand fancies
is too new to warrant me in communicating that flitted.across her brain. ' Now, if he is the fa-
secret to you. Like April weather, women's ther of that child, and I marry him, we should
hearts change. This hour the sun shines take the dear little innocent home, and I shall
brightly, but the next brings clouds and rough have the care of it, and become its step-mother,'
winds. No, no, Polly, I must not reveal the she said within herself. 'Perhaps I might
mother of that child ; I must not whisper it to never have any. It isn't every one that's mar-
mortal ears.' ried who have children. but then, its mother

'1 shall neverchmange,'she 'rirriedlf replied. may be younger and handsomer than I am,
' My heart will always remain the same, if yours and he may love her' better than he does rue
does. You can trust me now with as much and iun after her. And yet if he marries mc
safe:" as you would after we are married. ' If that shows that he likes me most. There-I
you will tell me, I will keep it as a sacred de- don't know what to say.'
posit in my own bosom, yes, forever locked ' Come, Polly, you seem to be in a brown
up, or until you 'are willing that I should dis- study,' he continued. 'I am fearful you will
close it.' -- , flytoff from the engagement, you are so silent

' Ah ! Polly, I've seen enough of woman to and reserved. Wouldn't you like to have the
know that her tongue will unlock- the secrets care of that infant ? You say it is a very inter-
of her bosom, sometimes in spite of all her esting one.'
efforts to prevent it,' he said. ' If you knew ' Could you get the child if we were married?'
the mother,. or even the father of that child, she inquired in trembling agents. 'I'm
Mrs. Dumont would Itnow it as soon.as you afraid the asylum folks would not give it up.'
could call her into a private room and tell her.' '0 yes they would, Polly ; for if we should

'Do you know the father ?' she inquired, her take the baby it would save them a dollar and
curiosity- still increasing. a-half a wee,' he replied.

' I know him whom the mother calls '-the - 'Does thIe mother live here in town ?' she
father,' he replied. 4Farther than that I chn- asked, 'hoping she had removed to some ds-
not state, but I've no doubt she tld-me the tant place.,"
truth, for she's a most beautiful woman, and ' She's here now,.he replied.
appears very hibnest as well as penitent.' 'Then, she's going away, is she ?' she anx-

'How came you acquainted with her ?' she iously asked. 'I shouldn't think she would
inquired, feeling her curiosity to learn who the wish to remain bere.'
parents of the child were, somewhat diminished ' I'm inclined to think that she will go awayin the flame of jealousy which was kindled in before long, from what she told me, lhe an-
her heart. " The thought that her new lover swered.
was acquainted with this beautiful woman was ' Do you know who brought the infant to
not at all agreeable to her. And she even suf- Mr:Dumont's house?' she inquired, apparently
fered a suspicion to cross her mind that he much gratified at the prospect of the mother a
might be the father. This disturbed'the eqta- gbinmg away.
nimity of her feelings more than all things 'Look here, Polly' he said very earnestly,
else. Her curiosity was now excited to its ut- placing one hand on her shoulder and looking
most tension, but how to put the question td full into her face. 'Can I trust you ?
him to find out the truth was exceedingly per- 'You can; and I will not tell anything you
plexing. She stood and gazed upon Lim in say,' she answered.
silence, but dared not- trust herself to speak. . 'Very well, I will place confidence in you so
He noticed her embarrasanent, and could not far as to inform you who was the bearer of the
but laugh in his sleeve, for he now began to child,' he said. ' I am the person myself.'
think she was already jealous of him, and was She suddenly started back as itshe had been
disposed to make sonie fun out of it. pierced by a sharp instrument, and looked

'Should you object to marry a man if lie was amazed. She was now almost convinced that
a father ?' ie inquired while cunning lurked in he was the veritable father of the young
his aye, and an arch smile played on his face. stranger she found in the basket.

' What a question to ask a virtuous woman, as ' ow surprised you look, Polly,' he contin-
I profess to be!l' she replied, exhibiting in tire ned. 'It -is not very surprising that a father
scents of her voice indigniation rmixed'with should carry his own child and even if I were
grief. -I -not its father, there would be no hamm in my
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doing it at the request of its poor unfortunate ' Well, what does he know about the chld,
mother.' or its parents?' inquired Mrs. Dumont. 'He

'.Is she pool and unfortunate,' she en- has told you something, I know by your
quired is-apparent sorrbw. looks.'

'She's by no means rich; and at r woman 'He has told me a good deal,' said Polly,
is unfortunate who gm ves birth to an illegiti- 'but he made me promise to keep everything a
mate child is she not?' he asked. ; secret, for he wouldn't tell mie any thing be-

Miss Jenkins was now on the tenter hooks fore I promised not to reveal it.'
of curiosity to find out for a certainty if he 'Does he expect you will keep such things

was really the father or not. She felt at a secret?' she en uired in apparent sur rise.
times that ,emi hoped he was the father, and 'Does he know w o the father of the clid is;
then she hoped ie was not. In faet she or does he know its motherd'
hardly knew what bhe did wish or hope for, so 'He knows who they both are, but he would
strangely were her feelings mixed up. At ist, not tell me,' replied Polly.
mustering all her courage, she sa rehArc yout 'Well, then, I don't see as he told you any
the father of that infanmt or not ? If? you have thimig that is worthy of being kept as a secret,'
any regard for we you will give me a direct said Mrs. Dumoit, impatiently.
and positive answer.' 'Oh, yes lie did, for lie told me who left the

'In the first place, before I answer your dear little infant i the entry,' said Polly,
question, I must ask another,' be said. 'Had opening wide lir eyes, and staying at Mrs. Du-
you rather I should be the father or not?' mount as if the secret would leap from her or-

'I don't know what to say,' she replied, ap- gains of vision in spite of all her efforts to keep
parently much embarrassed. 'Oh, itim a it within h frself.
lovely infant,and Mrs. Dumont would gi.ea Mrs, Duiont noticed her great anxiety to
any thing if her husband would permit her to tell all she kew, and was determined to worm
take it -'but, cruel man !He will not, I fear.' the secret out of her, believing such promises

' Well, Polly, im not at liberty to'answer were more honored .in the breach than in the
your question now,' he said. ' At some other observance.
time I may. I must go now. We will have 'Now; Polly, who did he say left the child
another interview.' in the entry ? asked Mrs.- Dumont coaxingly ;

He now took his leave, and the anxious for she had the curiosity of a woman as well as
Polly was now a thousand times more curious Polly.
than she was before she met Ben Saunders. 'A, he made me promise not to tell,' she
If she had been at liberty to tell Mrs. Dumont replied and I ought not to do it, for if it should
what he had told her it would have greatly re- get to his ears lie would be angry.'
hieved her mind. She never before felt so anx- 'Suppose .lie is angry, you dent care, do
ions to let anything-out as she did what Ben you?' required Mrs. Dumont.
had told her, not only about the infant, but 'I should care a great deal,' she replied, ' for
also about their engagement. This last she to be plain with you, Mrs. Dumont, he has of-
was under no promise to keep a secret, but she fered iimiself to me and I have accepted. We
wanted to tell her mistress every thing, and if are engaged, and if we hadn't been, he would
she does not, we will remark her as a very ex- not have told nie any thing.'
traordinary woman. ' How long have you been engaged?' inquired

Thus filled with curiosity, she hurried to the Mrs. Dumont in much surprise.
parlor where Mr. Dumont and his wife were 'Not but a short time-not more than half
engaged in earnest conversation. an hour,' replied Polly, in the simplicity of hex

' Our society hold another meeting to-mor- heart. Mrs. Dumont could not restrain herself
row and the gentlemen are invited to attend from laughing out loud at the frankness and
in the afternoon, said Mrs. Dumont to her honesty of her maid. She knew there had
husband, ' and Mrs. Stillman told me to urge been some little intimacy between her and
you to come.' Saunders, but she did not suppose that such a

'No doubt she told you so, because she consummation had taken place.'
wants to tease some money out of me to in- ' Well, Polly, Saunders will make you a
crease the funds of your fanatical concern,' he good husband,' she said. 'He is a very indus-
replied. ' But she'll have to work harder than trious, sober young man, and not a fool by any
she ever did yet, before she makes out to do means. Now, Polly, you have lived with me
that thing.' a good many years, and you know you can

' Well, husband, you will go, whether you place the most implicit confidence-in me. You
give any thing or not, will you?' she asked. must tell me who brought that child to this
There will be there a good many men of your house. The secret I will keep, and you shall

acquaintance.' ' not suffer for telling mae of it. With this in-
Yes Mr. Dumont, I 'should think you formation we may perhaps discover the pa-

would delight togo,' said Polly. rents of the sweet creature. There is a
'I will think of it,' lie replied, leaving the mystery hanging over this affair which I wish

reomn. th see cleared up; -and don't you?'
'I believe in my heart lie will go,' said Mrs. 'I do, most certainly,' replied Polly. 'I

Dumont, rejoicing to find him in a humor to wish Mr. Saunders had told me all he nows
make such a mild answer. Ever since Polly about it. From the intimations he threw out,
had intimated to him that she knew Qf some I should'nt be surprised if he were the father
ef his misdemeanors, lie had been mnuh more himself.'

liable; for his pride of character was such Mrs. Dumont was greatly surprised at this
at he greatly feared an exposure. annunciation. She could hardly believe hes
'You have been to see Ben Saunders, nave own years.

you Folly ?' said Mr. Dumont. 'There,' continued Polly, ' I don't know but
Have 'ust seen hiir m and hiad a long talk I've gone too far already but one can't help

with himn,' he replied, 'feeling as if liar 'heart having suspicions. He di not tell me that he
would burst if she did not inform her mistress was absolutely and bona fide the father, but
of all that the canning~ Ben had told liar. should'nt be surprised if it turned out to be so.
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Come, Polly, tell me who was the bearer of plied Mr. Dumont, ' they are so fHll of ingsle
Uhe child to our house,' said Mrs. Dumont. itiveness.'
' If you will tell me that, I can better judge 'I've ho doubt you've as much curiosity to
whether he is the father or not.' find out where the child came from as we have,'

Polly was anxious to find out the paternity, said Polly, still keeping her eyes fastened onand, having confidence in the judgment of her lover.
her mistress told Mrs. Dumont every thing 'Well Polly, ouhave a right to enjoy your
Saunders had communicated to her, but with opinion, said Mr. Dumont, leaving the room
promises from her mistress that she would and starting for Mrs. Mason's, where his wife
reveal nothing. Mrs. Dumont became satis- and others were assembled.
fled, from what Polly had told her, that Ben 'Oh, Mr. Saunders, how he would like to
Saunders must be the father. -In her own know who brought that child here, so that he
mind there was but a single objection to this might plague his wife about it,' said Polly.
supposition. She could t see.clearly how the 'He I11know all about it before-long,' replied
child could have been so beautiful, coming Ben. * I've seen the mother to-day, and she's
from such a stock ; for Ben was rather coarsely going to attend the Asylum meeting this very
made up. However, she reconciled this seem- afternoon.'
ing incongruity on the supposition that the 'So much the worse,' answered the jealous
mother must have been a very beautiful wo- maiden. ' Now tell me. Mr. Saunders, if you
man. Believing now that the paternity of the are really the father of that child. If you ha7e
child was ascertained Mrs. Dumont and her the regard for me you pretend to have, and
maid were determined, it possible to ascertain ought to have, you would not keep me in sus-
its maternity. peiase any longer.'

Once more we find the members of the 'Fe- ' Wait a short time, and the facts will come
male Asylum,' assembled at the house of Mrs. out.' he replied. 'Perhaps the mother will re-
Jonathan Mason. The ladies were in fine veal the secret this very day. Be patient,
spirits, for they had succeeded thus far beyond Polly, and you'll soon know all.'
their most sanguine expectations. Man ygen- 'Ithought u, said the mother was going
tlemen had already come forward and sub- away from this town.' said Polly, looking at
seribed most liberally, and others were ex- Ben, very intently, and wishing she might go
pected. Full of zeal, and overflowing with beyond the reach of her lover.
the milk of human kindness, these females, in She may go, far aught I know,' replied Ben.
spite of all opposition, were intent upon the 'She's a good, but a very unfortunate female.
object they had in view when they first orga- You think her child is very handsome, don't
nixed their society-that is-to relieve the dis- you Folly ?'
tress of the poor orphan children, and bring '±o be sure I do, and so does every one that
them up so that they may become useful mem- has seen it,' she answered.
bears of the community. 'I suppose you will think the little creature

' Your husband will be here this afternoon, takes more after its mother than after its fa-
will he not?1' inuired Mrs. Stillman, address- tier,' he said, smiling and stretching himself
ing Mrs. Dumont, who had just come. , up to his utmost height.

I think he will, from what he told me.' This remark, together with his manner and
replied Mrs. Dumont. motion, gave Polly almost a spasm of the hys.'

' I hope he will,' said Mrs. Stillman ; for we terics. She thought Mr. Saunders conducted
want such men as your husbaird, who have an himself very strangely towards her, donsider-
abundance of this world's goods, to open their ing their recent engagement. Being very fond
purses and contribute liberally to help us along of fun, and believing she was as willing to be
m our work of charity. There are objects of married as he was, he ventured to gratify his
distress enough in our town to enlist the sym-: propensity for mirth even at the expense of
pathy of us all.' her feelings.

Mrs. Draper now arrived, bringing with'her We must now go back to the house of Mrs,
the little girl, and the foundling, the first and Mason. The members of the orphan society
second females who were admitted to partici- had all assembled, and quite a numb& of gen-
pate in the benefits of the institution. tlemen who felt an interest in the prosperity

' I have some hope of finding out before of this new orginzation. Mrs. Dumont contin-
many days shall have passed, who the mother ued to hold the foundling, and was unwilling,
is,' said Mrs. Dumont. 'The father, I think apparently, to let any one else take care of itat
Have discovered, but yet 1 may be mistaken.' that time. The child also seemed to be quite

Great curiosity was now manifested by the as well pleased as she was. She thought it
ladies to hear what Mrs. Dumont knew, but acted just as if it remembered when it was
she told them she was under obligations to taken from the basket, and felt grateful to her
keep the matter a secret for the present, in the for loving it so much. The ladies saw how
hope of finding out more. how much interest she took in it and told her

While the above conversation waspassing if her husband came there-that a ernoon, they
between the members of this society, Mr. Du- would persuade him to permit her to carry it
mont, Ben Saunders, and Polly Jenkins were home. While they were thus talking about
also talking the matter over at Mr. Dumont's the child, Mr. Dumont arrived.
house. 'Don't you think, husband, the little inno-

' I should really like to find out where that cent grows handsomer every day,' said Mrs.
came from they make such a fuss about,' Dumont, holding it up before him and dane-

ea* Mr. 'Dumont. ' If you'll find out, Ben ing it in his hans.
and tell me, and not tell the women first, I'l 'It looks about the same as when it' was
make you a handsome present.' taken from the basket,' he indifferently replied.

'Why not let the women know it as soon 'It is about the same of all children of its age.
as yen pry? said Folly, longig to tell Mr. I could never see much difference in them.-.

Dtumont al be knew, and li ng very cun- The child shrank back at the sound of isi
into Ben's face. voice as if' afraid of him.

'7 should like to plague them awhile,' re-. 'O1, Mr. Dumonst, it is a great deal ms
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beautiful than ordinary children,' said Mrs. night my child was born; She was my only
Draper. relative, i;nd thank heaven her eyes were

'Yes, indeed, it is,' said Mrs. Stillman. closed ere sh beheld my shame.'
'And I should think you would be glad to let She -now wept, and the tears of repentance
your wife' bring it hame-it would be pleasant and grief flowed dowu her cheeks as she sank
company for yqu.' away upon a chair near where Mrs. Dumont

'Pleasant company .' he replied. 'I don't sat. Many eyes were wet with tears at witness.
like the music such instruments make. No, ing such a sight. Mr. Dumont was dumb be-ao, Mrs. Stillma . Your society can take care fore his accuser. He stood and gazed in si-
of it better than my wife can.. She's not use lence upon his injured wife, and the weeping
to such employment: besides, before I make mother of his child but he dared not trust
another addition to my-family, I should like himself to speak. his first thought was to
to know more about the breed than we do deny all the infatuated mother had said, but
about this little bantling.' his conscience made such a coward of him that

At this moment a beautiful young woman he kept his tongue still, and his lips closed.
entered theroom. There was a melancholy After sitting a few moments, and hugging
shade upon her countenance, which much in- her -child to her swelling bosom, she rose,
terested these good women. They gazed upon and holding out the child to its father she
her in admiration. said, in tones of voice which penetrated the

'I understand,' said she ' that you have hearts of all present, ' Here, take your child,
taken an infant under your kind care and pro- and bring it up in the fear and admonition of
toction which was left not long since at that Him who sees your wicked heart.'
gentleman's house,' pointing ber trembling The infant shrank back at the gaze of its
finger at Mr. Dumont. father, and nestled in its mother's bosom, as if

' We have,' replied Mrs. Stillman, to whom it feared some danger.
the young woman addressed herself. 'No, no, my God ! No?' she exclaimed, in

' And here is the child,' said Mrs. Stillman, accents of despair, hugging the frightened
presenting it to her view. 'Do you know its chilh closely to her bosom. 'He must not
mother 1. have it; it is too tender a plant to place in

'I am its mother, and that gentleman is its such rough hands. He won d drown it if he
father,' she replied, pointing at Mr. Dumont, dared do such a hellish deed in my presence.
while lie stood trembling before her, and tak- Here, madam, take the child,' presenting it to
ug the child from the arms of Mrs. Dumont, Mrs. Stillman, who received it intc her trem-

whose nerve were so severely shocked that bling arms.
she would have let it fall in spite of all her The agitated and almost heart-broken mo-
power, if the mother had not suddenly seized ther now knelt upon the floor and, raising her
it. hands above her head, said, in a tremulous

The whole company were in great consterna- voice, ' May Heaven shower its choicest bless-tion. Mr. Dumont turned pale, and wished ings upon the members of this society,- and
the child and its mother in the depths of the preserve my child from all harm.'
ocean, where they could tell no more tales. She now suddenly rose from her humble
Mrs. Duniont fell back into a chair, and, cov- posture, and left the room. The feelings of
ering her face with her handkerchief, wept all present on.-that occasion, can be better ima-
bitterly. gained than described. .The unfortunate mo-

'Yes, that base man is the father of the in- ther hurried from the scene to a house where
fant,' continued the young mother, in trem- she was to meet her lover. She found him
bling accents. 'He told me he was not a mar- there, anxiously awaiting her return.
ried man, and upon his false and hellish ' Did you see the child,' he inquired, as she
promnises of marriage he built my ruin.' All entered the room.
were silent in the room. They were so much ' I did, and its wicked father also,' she re-aurprised that' they knew not what to say. plied. ' It is in good hands. God has raised

Recovering tomewhat from her agitation up three women to take care of it, and thanks-
and etnbarrassment, and pointing her trem- be to His name.' -
iling finger at the vile seducer, she continued, ' The wicked father, and your seducer!1' be
'A short time before the birth of my child, I repeated, while he stared upon vacancy with
earnt that he had a wife living, a very amia- the fixed look of a maniac. ' I feel again as it
ie, kind-hearted woman. After its birth, the I must be his murderer.'
thought struck me I would have it left at his ' Hush ! and let not such wicked thought
house, but at .rst I could not endure it. Six have place in your mind,' she replied, in much
months passed away after its birth, and that earnestness. 'Vengeance does not belong to
diought continued to occupy my mind. A you, but to Him who will execute it in his own
young man who loved me long before I saw good time. Remember, I have told you I
himj who by false promises and the power of could not live with him who hadstained his
riches seuced me, promised marriage. I hands in human blood. You must drive such
told him I would never consent to a union thoughts from your mind. They are but poor
with him so long as the child remained with companions for us.'
me. ° I could not continually have before my ' I will think no more of him,' he exclaimed.
eyes and in his presence, the evidence of my, ' But justice will, sooner or later, overtake him.
shame and guilt. Feeling thus, I employed a Let us prepare for our journey from this scene
man by the name of Saunders to carry the of trouble and affliction. I shall feet better
child to Mr. Dumont's and leave it there, in- when I am away.'
strueting him to. watch the movements of its The next day this couple left the town of
father, and inform me all that happened in re- Boston, and went back into the country
>ation to the matte'. He did so faithfully, where, in due time, they were married, and
Thank Heaven that rmy infant has found such lived happily together, inspected by thoir
kind mothers. I am myself an orphan; my neighbors, and prosperous iin the world. Mr.

paents died several years ago, leaving me. to Dumont was a vary'high-spirited, proud, aris-~esete of a granvimother who died the same toeratic man, and being a consummate hype
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ante with all the exposure of his true character
by the woman ihe had seduced, had a very se-
rious effect upon his nervoussystem. He went
home from Mrs. Mason's and shut himself up
in his room, and declined receiving any com-
pany. His wife was a ppreheiisive that he
would become deranged, so powerfully was
he wrought upon by lis own conscience and
wounded pride. A physician wassent for who
was admitted to his room. While the doctor
was feeling his pulse he 'asked him how he
felt.

'Feel I' said the patient. ' My brain is all
on fire, and my conscience stings me every
moment of my life. You have no medicines
for such a disease, doctor. It is deep in the

-soul and you cannot probeit, neither will any
opiate quiet ft. A doctor of divinity and not
a doctor of medicines-a physician of the soul,
and not of the body, is -what I need. You can
retire, sir, with your pills and opiates, for I
shall take none of your drugs.'

This was said in such a stern, paremptory
manner, that the physician thought it best to
make his exit as soon as possible, lest he might
become raving, as lie fancied he exhibited
strong symptoms of insanity. To tell the plain
truth this son of Esculapius was actually
afraid that his patient would do him some
bodily injury. The Rev. Mr. Stillman was
now called in.

' Ahi! then the physician of the soul has
come I' ejaculated Mr. Dumont, tearfully
rolling his eyes, and pointing his trembling
fnriger at the worthy man of God.

,' I am but an humble instrument in the
hands of Him who sustains us ahi,' replied this
good divine.

'I ani a wicked main, sir, and my case is a
hopeless one,' exclaimed Dumont. 'You
are too late. Conscience is too late. Oh,
God I I have committed the unpardonable
sin. Stop, keep still ! I see a lg.it. Now if
I can repent wLiie that light shines, Imi.y be
saved., I see it yet, but ali ! it grows more
dim. There-it still feeb'y shines.-I must, I
will repent. See! Ah my God, it has gone
out while I'm an unrelenting sinner. Hell
will be my portion. Yes, the deepest, the
hottest part of it. Ah! I hear a dark spirit in
the distance summoning mae to his distant
abode ! I must go 1'

And the poor maniac started ac..oss the room

as if he was just about to enter that dreadful
place which his diseased imagination had
clothed with so much terror. Despair was de-
picted in his wild, rolling eyes. The worthy
divine had no bower to soothe his troubled
spirit. He continued in this state several days,
and then a high fever seized his brain, which
terminated his life in less than one month from
the tin e when the hapless Catharine Goodwin
publi accused him of the crime of her se-
duct'in.

me two or three weeks after the death of
Mr. Dumont, Polly Jenkins told Mrs. Dumont
that the day was appointed which was to make
her and Ben Saunders one. The good mis-
tress permitted Polly the privilege of having
the nuptials celebrated in her house, where the
maid had faithfully served for so many years.
The wedding was consummated, and the good
hearted maiden became Mrs. Ben Saunders.

After the death of her husband, Mrs. Du-
mont seriously contemplated taking home the
infant which was found in her house. For
man days her heart was the theatre of many
sonfleting feelings. She had become so mueh

attached to the infant before she heard of iti
paternity, that she dreamed of the little crea-
ture almost every night ; but to have the evi-
dence of her husband's guilt continually before
her eyes was extremely unpleasant and disa-
greeable. This was indeed a formidable ob-
,ection to her receiving the child ; then again
it would sometimes seem to be her duty to take
it, and train it up in the way it should go.
Every time she saw the 'child (and that was
quite often) her objections were diminished,
until, finally, her love for the foundling gained
the ascendency over all other feelings, and she
took it under her care and protection.

Polly Jenkins, or rather Mrs. Saunders fre-
quently saw the sweet little angel, as she called
it, and in spite of all her womanly feelings, she
could not help wishing, occasionally, and quite
often too, that her husband had been the father
of that child, for in that case she would have
been its step-mother, but now she was des-
tined to go childless down to the grave. The
infant became one of the most lovely and inte-
resting females of that day. Her hand was
sought in.marriage by some of the richest and
most aristocratic young men of the 'Town
She finally accepted the proposals of one youm
man who belonged to the most fashionable
cirAles of that period, became his wife, ard
occupied a high rank in society. We forbeat
to mention the name of her husband, because
there are those now living, and moving amoni
the 'upper ten thousand' whose pride migha
be damped, and their feelings wounded, if
they should be told of the origin of their family.

' Little Emma also lived and grew up a most
beautiful and lovely girl. Being the first child
admitted to the benefits of this Asylum, she
was highly esteemed by those pious women
who originated it and carried it forward. In
dne time she became the wife of a very respect-
able mechanic, after having been some two or
three years a most valuable domestic in one
of the first families of the Town. In her life
was fully realized the pious ejaculation of her
poor aunt. ' Thank God I that a place is pro-
vide4 for my little girl.'

Before we close our narrative, we cannot for-
bear to mention, in justice to those pious, be-
nevolent, and kimd-hearted women, who de-
vised and executed the plan to relieve the
distresses of humanity, that nearly five hundred
orphan females have been nurtured in- this
Asylum. An amount of good has been done
which can never be known until the scenes of
Eternity shall be disclosed to view. The same
benevolent spirit which actuated the founders
of this humane and charitable institution still
animates the heartS of many women of the
present day. The society is still in a flourish-
ing condition, and we consider it one of the
most interesting features of the history of our
city, that such an organization is yet supported
*by female influence. We have hope, bright,
animated hope, for the Metropolis, so long as
our women shall be governed by the spirit
which laid the foundation of the Boston Female
Asylum. Let the members of this Institution
adopt the memorable saying of Mrs. James Per-
kins, 'But while anj t/sing remains to be don.,
Ifeel that I haven ot done enough / or, if clouds
should gather and darken the prospects, let
them say as Mrs. Smith did in her hopeful and
confiding spirit. ' Ah ! draw on mj bank of
faith i' and our word for it, this noble ntitu.
tion will continue to be through all coming
time, an instrument intk hand of their Hea-

is
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vu2seIr1e 6 much good to many yet un- right hand doeth. The nfort a e A*A
corn. - Johnson and her child are still sheltered by
+ * * * * * * the hospitable roof of the good widow, who

If any persons desire to see a well-ordered occasionallygives her money to send her poor
nousehold let him call on Mrs. Torn Turner, mother. ow true are the words of th
and he will witness 't. And if others wish to great poet of Nature:-
behold the face ofa trulyChristian woman who "The quality of mercy is not strain'd,
belongs to no church militant on earth, let It droppeth as the gentle rain from Heaven,
hem call and see the good old widow Penrose, Upon the plain beneath: it is twice bleas'd:
who continues to distribute her charity, and [t blimp* im that gives, and ' j :Mes
ru&.M re he distresses of hsnmanity, without
even lettbig her left har' kncw what her TEi .
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ease, what other works on the subject only mystify you about, and make you think impos-
sible to amateurs.............-......----------- ----------------------------------- 1 00

M" Copies of the above books sent to any address in the United States, free

o' postage.- Send Cash orders to Dick k Fitzgerald, Publishers, N. Y.
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The Sociable; ¢r, one Thousand and- ,OnelH ne 4musementg. Fro.Containing Acting-Proverbs, Dramatiocharades, Acting Charades ,or Drfwing-roomaPanto-
mime, Musical Burlesques aleaux Vivants,_Parlor Games, Games f Actiony ForfeitsSuence inSport and Parlor fagic, and a choice collection of durious niental-and mechanicalpe, &c., illustrated with nearly 800 Engravings and Diagrams, the Whole being a-fund ofneverending entertainment. By the author of '5 The Magician's Own Book." Nearly 400pages, I2mo, cloth, gilt side- stamp. "The Sociable ;or, One Thousand and One Home=Amusements," is a repertory of games and other entertainment, calculated for the use offamily parties, the fireside circle, or those social gatherings among friends and neighborswhich pass away the winter evenings with so much animation and delight. It is impossiblefor any company to exhaust all the sources of .irreproachable mirth and mutual enjoymentproduced in this v .luMe..,,..............................."-*------*s----.--..-1.........The Magicfin's Own] Book; .Complete Guide to theArto f(Conjuring.- Being a Hand-book ol Parlot Magic, and containing sev'errd hundred amus-'ing Magical, Magnetical, Electrical, and ChemicalExperiments, Astonishing Transmutations,Wonderful Sleight-of-Hand and Card Tricks, Curious and Porplexing Puzzles' adinta d En-tertaining Tricks and Questions in Numbers, Secret Writing explained, Sleights and Subtletiesin Legerdemain, &c., together with all.the most noted Tricks of Modern Performers. Illus-trated with over 500 Wood, Engravings, 1 2mo, cloth, gilt side and back-stamp, 400 pages.Here Is the whole process made simple of manipulating the cards, and performing irickswith

sleig t of and..of 0 ... V- 0 a-.'- -. - -0-0,00segtohad........ ................. :...:.....................Pro Th a ic l ;oWntr100

Parlor Theatricals; or, Winter Evenings' .Entertainments
Containing Acting Proverbs, Dramatic Charades, Acting Charades, -or Drawing-room Panto-,mimes, Musical Burlesques Tableaux Vivants &c. By the author, of ' The Sociable," "TheMagician's Own Book,"" he Secret Out," Nl 12mo, gilt side and back, illustrated with,descriptive engravings and diagrams...... ..................................... 75

The Book of 1,000 Tales and Amusing Adven-7
TURES.- Containing over 300 Engravings and 450 pages. 'This is a magnificent book, and Is
crammed full of the narratives and adventures of travelers, the romantic tales of celebratedwarriors, amusing stories in Natural History, besides a thousand things relating to curious,tricks, entertaining sports, pastimes and games. In this capital work we have our old frietidPeter Parley again, and he tells his stories as well as ever. The book is worth ten timesthe price we ask for it ......--.--.- '"""." -.-------.----- 1......100

The Dictionary of Love. Containing a Definition of all
the Terms used In the History of the Tender Passion, with rare quotations from the Ancientand Modern Poets of altNations, together with specimens of curious model love-letters, andmany other interesting matters appertaining to Love, never before published ; the wholeforming a remarkable Text-book for all Lovers, as well as a Complete Guide to Matrimony,and a Companion of Married Life. Translated, in part, from the French, Spanish, German,and Italian, with several original translations from the Greek and Latin, by THEocaarus,Juxios. 12mo, cloth, gilt side and back.....,............................... 0

10~~~~~ 0000 * -- ...-10,000 Wonderful Things. . Comprising the Marvel-
eus and, Rare, Odd Curious, Quaint, Eccentric,'and Extraordinary, in all Ages and Nations,in Art, Nature and Science, including manyewonders ofthe World enriched. with Hundredsof Authentic Illustrations. Edited by EDMUND FILLINGHAM KING, I. A., author of "Life ofNewton," &c., &c. 12mo, cloth, gilt side and back. In the present work, interestingscenes from Nature, curiosities of Art, costume, and customs of a by-gonre period, rather-predominate i but we have devoted many of its pages to descriptions of remarkable occur-rences, beautiful landscapes, stupendous waterfalls' and sublime sea pieces . ' .1 00

That's It ; or, Plain Teaching. By the Author of " Inquire
Within," "The Reason Why," "The Corner Cupboard," " Live and Learn," <'The BiblicalReason Why," &c. Illustrated with over 1,200 Wood.Cuts. 12mo, cloth, gilt side and back.We commend to the attention of parents, teachers, and friends of popular improvement, therecommendations which" That's It ; or, Plain Teaching," has received from gentlemen well l
qualified to pronounce judgment upon the soundness of its moral tone, and the accuracy ofthe varied information contained in its pages. But, above all, we desire an examination ofthe work, without which it will be impossible to comprehend the effective system of commu-nicating facts, and developing ideas, and powers of observation adopted, therein. Therecould be ho greater mistake than to suppose "That's It" to be a mere'picture-book."Every illustration is employed for a purpose, or ;a number of purposes, and is 'made, ba-
numerous references, explanatory ofathingswhich, without' such assitane;could only beimperfectly conceived. The work contains nearly 400 pages, and over 1,200 wood engrav-ings, and forms one of the cheapest and' most interesting books of eletnentary-instruction
ever published...................................;.........-------------1

Narratives and Adventures of Travelers 1.i
AFRICA. Illustrated with numerous fine Engravings, and containing a Map of Africa, on
which the routes of Dr. Livingstone and Dr. Barth are -accurately traced. .Large 12mo,
gilt back. An intense interest has recently been awakened,, and widely'extended, in regard-to South Africa. Questions are, inconsequence, frequently arising as to the character of Itssurface, Its diversified tribes, Its plants. and Its animals ; and the remarkable-circumalances
under which, after long concealment, they ha-e .been gradually disclosed to our view. The -object of the present volume is to meet such inquiries by populardetails,,dn the highestAuthority, abundantly interspersed with true stories of chivalrous enterprise and heart-thrill-ing adventure. It respectfully solicits, therefore, the acceptance of all ranks, and of allages......,,,,,, ,,,* *,,, ,,,,, ----- e

|@ Copies of the abov'e books sent to any address in the United States, free
of' postage. Send Cash orders to Dick & Fitzgerald, Publishers, N. Y.
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The Lady's Manual of Faicy Work ; A complete-r
Instructor in every variety of Ornamental Needle-Work; including Applique, Bead-Work,
Berlin-Work, Braiding Bobbin-Work, Crochet, Embroidery, Golden Tapestry, Knitting,
Knotting, Lace-Work, 1iuslin-Work, French Embroidery, Netting, Orne-Work, Patch-Work,
Point-Lace, Potichomanie, Taps'e D'Auxerre, Tape-Work, Tatting, Transferring, Velvet
Balls, Wire-Work, Shading and Coloring, Printers' Marks, Explanatory Terms, &c., &c.
With a list of materials and hints for their selection ; advice on making up and trimming ;
a catalogue of,.articles suitable for Wedding, Birthday, and New Year Gifts ; and a Glossary
of French and German terms used in'needle-work, not to be found in any dictionary. The
whole being a complete Lexicon of Fancy Needle-Work. By Mrs. PUILAN, Editor of the
London and Paris G zette of Fashion, and Director of the Work-table of Frank Leslie's Mag-
azine, Illustrated Magazine, &c., &c. Illustrated; with over 800 Engravings, by the best
artists, with eight large pattern plates, elegantly printed incolors,on tintedspaper. Large
octavo, beautifully bound in fine cloth, with gilt side and back stamp. There is no imagina-
ble species of fancy needle-work, knotting, knitting, netting, lace-work, embroidery, crochet,
&c., &c., which may not bo found fully illustrated in this volume ; and here are complete
instructions for the inexperienced, from the pen of one of the ablest of needle-women of the

present age..........,....................---..--.--..--.........------.------------------- 25

Anecdotes of Love. Being a true account of the most re-
markable events connected with the History of Love in all Ages and among all Nations. By
LonA& Mosrz,Countess of Lnndsfeldt. Large 12mo, cloth. These romanntio and surprising
anecdotes really contain all of the most tragic and comic events connected with the history of
the tender passion among all nations and in all ages of the world. It is precisely the kind of
book which a man will find it impossible to relinquish until he has read it through from the
first to the last chapter. And besides the exciting love histories embraced in this volume, it
really contains a great deal of valuable historic lore, which is not to be found except by read-
ing through interminable volumes............................. ............. 1 00

Arts of Beauty; or, Secrets of a Lady's Toilet. With Hints
'to Gentlemen on the Art of Fascinating. By Madame LosA Mosz, Countess cf Landsfeldt.
Cloth, gilt side. This.book contains an account, in detail, of all the arts employed by the
fashionable ladies of all the chief cities of Europe, for the purpose of developing and preserv-
ing their charms. Independent of its rare and really useful matter, the book is a curiosity
as a piece of art, itself, for the most belicate subjects are handled with a skill and an unex-
ceptional propriety of language which are really surprising. This work is also full of the
curious and useful recipes used by the beauties of Europe, and will enable our ladies to sup-
ply their toilets, at a trifling cost, with what cannot be purchased at the perfumer's at any

cost--.................. ---- - ------ -. - ........ .. '.'''---- ---- '--..........

-The Family Aquarium. A new Pleasure for the Domes-

tic Circle. BTing a familiar and complete instructor upon the subject of the construction, fit-
ting up, stock'ug, and maintenance of the Marine and-Fresh Water Aquaria, or River and
Ocean Garden. By II. D. BUTLER, Esq. 12mo, cloth, gilt side stamp. This work is a com-
plete adaptati n to American peculiarities of every species of useful information upon Marine
and Fresh Water Aquariums, to be met with in the elaborate volumes of European authority;
together with a careful concentration of all the practical results of the author's great experi-
ence in the structure and management of Aquaria..............g..................... - -

The Game of Draughts, or Checkers, Simplified
and Explained. With practical Diagrams and Illustrations, together with a Checker-board,
numbered and printed in red. Containing the Eighteen Standard Games, with over 200 of
the best variations, selected from the various authors, together with many original ones
never before published. By D. SorrsEaooD. Bound in cloth-with flexible cover-.----------

The Book of 500 Curious Puzzles. Containing a
large collection of entertaining Paradoxes, Perplexing Deceptions in Numbers, and amusing
Tricks in Geometry. By the author ofI" The Sociable," "The Secret Out," "The Magician's
Own Book," "Parlor Games," and " Parlor Theatricals." Illustrated with a great variety
of Engravings. 12mo, fancy paper cover...........................................

The Book of Fireside Games ; A Repertory of Social
Amusements. Containing an Explanation of the most Entertaining Games, suited to the
Family Circle as a Recreation, such as : Games of Action-Games which merely require at-
tention-Games which require Memory-Catch Games, which have for their object Tricks or

3lystification-Games in which an opportunity is afforded too display Gallantry, Wit, or some
:iight knowledge of certain Sciences-Amusing Forfeits-Fireside Games for Winter Evening
Amusement, &c. By the author of "The Sociable," " The Secret Out," &c. Beautifully
Illustrated. 12mo, fancy paper cover.................................................

The American Home Cook-Book. Confining several

hundred excellent Recipes. The whole based on many years' experience of an American
Housewife. lIustrated with Engravings. All the Recipes in this Book are written from
actual experiments in Cooking. There are no copyings from theoretical cooking recipes. It
is a book of 128 pages, and is very cheap...............-..-............................

Q Copies of the above books sent to any address. in the United States, free
of postage. Send Cash orders to Dick & Fitzgerald, Publishers, N. Y.
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Ladies' Guide to Crochet. By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens. P**"-
Copiously illustrated with original and very choice designs in Crochet, etc. printed in colors,
separate from the letter press, on tinted paper. Also with numerous woo-cuts printed with
the letter press, explanatory of terms, etc. Oblong, pp. 117, beautifully bound in extra.

glothgilt. This is by far the best work on the subject of Crochet yet published. There
are plenty of other books containing Crochet patterns, but the difficulty is, they do not have
the necessary instructions how to work them, and are therefore, useless. This work, how-
ever,supplies this much felt and glaring deficiency, and has the terms in Crochet so clearly
explained, that any Crochet pattern, however difficult, may be worked with ease..........75

The Ladies' Guide to Beauty. A Companion for the
Toilet. Containing practical advice on improving the complexionthe hair, the hands, the
form, tho teeth, the eyes, the feet, the features, so as to insure the highest degree of perfec-
tion ofwhich they are susceptible. And also upwards of one hundred recipes for various
cesmetles,oils, pomades, etc., etc. being the result of a combination of ractical and scien-
tific skill. By Sir James Clark, Private Physician to Queen Victoria. c ed and edited by
an American Physician and Chemist. Paper-- - -- -- -- ------ --..-. -- 25

The Ladies' Love Oracle ; or, Counselor t the Fair Sex.
Being a complete Fortune Teller and Interpreter to all questions upon the different events and
situations of life, but more especially relating to all circumstances connected with Love,
Courtship, and Marriage. By Madame Lo Marchand. Illustrated cover, printed in colors...' 25

Etiquette and the Usages of Society. The Best,
and Cheapest Book of Manners. Containing the most approved Rules for Correct Conduct in
Social and Fashionable Life-with Hints to both Gentlemen and Ladies on Awkward and
Vulgar Habits. Also, the Etiquette of Love and Courtship, Ma-riage Etiquette, &c., &c. By
H. P. Wisu. A great many books have been printed -n the subject of Etiquette, and cor-
rect behavior in society, but none of them are sufficiently comprehensive and matter-of-fact
to suit the class of people who may be called new beginners in fashionable life. This book of
Mr. Willis's is entirely different from others in that respect. It explains, In a plain, common-
sense way, precisely how to-conduct yourself in every possible position in society. It gives
particular directions about correct conduct in writing Love Letters, and in Courtship, and is
withal the mostperfect book of Etiquette over printed. It does not tell any long stories and
homilies, or invent imaginary cases of bad breeding j but everything in the book relates
specially to the subject treated of ; and you will find in it mere real-information than in an
ordinary volume of two hundred pages on the subject. A book of 64 pages, paper cover..... o
Bound in cloth,with gilt side, and printed on fine paper, suitable for a present to a lady.

Pettengill's Perfect Fortune-Teller and Dream
BOOK ; or, the Art of Discerning Future Events as practiced by Modern Seers and Astrologers.
Being also a Key to the Hidden Mysteries of the Middle Ages. To which is added, Curious
and Amusing Charms, Invocations, Signs, &c., &c. By Pntae PsIrrENGILL, Philom. A book
of 144 pages. Clcth back and pasteboard sides, illustrated. This is the most complete work
on Fortune-Telling and Interpreting .Dreams ever printed. It is compiled with great care
from authentic authorities on Astrology, Geomancy, Chiromancy, Necromancy, Spiritual
Philosophy, &c., &c., and gives full details of the manner of making predictions by means of
those sciences. The interpretation of dreams, as here explained, is as complete and perfect
as could be made, as the results from dreams and visions calculated from certain inevitable
rules of destiny which have been adopted by astrologers, both ancient and modern. Indeed,
it is the most -complete and- curious Book of Destiny ever printed. Everything you can
think of as to fate or fortune is here explained. There has been so much trash printed on the
subject of Fortune-Telling, that we determined to ignore the whole of the books on the sub-
ject, and produce one that was really authentic acrd valuable............................... 25

Knowlson's Farrier, and 'Complete .. orse Doctor. We
have printed a new and revised edition of this celebrated book, which contains Knowlson's- .
famous Rbipe for the Cure of Spavin, andother new matter. This new edition is the neatest
and most convenient one that has been issued, being a small sized book for the pocket, and
containing a full and complete index. There is no disease to which the Horse is liable , that
this book does not explain and point out the mode of treatment and the remedy. Some
people may think'that because the book is so cheap it can't be good for much. But they are
mistaken. It is positively the best book of the kind ever written. We sell it cheap i ecausc
of the immense demand for it. We first printed the book sixteen years ago, and since then we
have sold over one hundred thousand copies. The farmers and horse-keepers like it because
it gives them plain common-sense directions how to manage their horses. We sell .our new
edition (64 pages, i8,mo) at.......................... .... .... .... ..... ...... . ..... 10

The Art of Conversation, with Remarks on Fashion and
Address." By Mrs. MdEsy. This Is the best book on the subject ever published. It con-
tains nothing that is verbose or difficult to understand, but all the instructions and rules for
conversation are given in a plain and common-sense manner, so that any one, however dull,
can easily comprehend them, No one, who desires to appear easy and graceful in society,
should fail to procure a copy of this invaluable work. It contains and explains the Faults
and Excellences in Speaking, Difficulties and Peculiarities of Speech, the Laws of Conversa-
tion Decencies of Speech, How to Improve Natural Gifts, Grammatical Errors, and a hun-
dred other matters calculated to instruct a bashful person how to make a good figure when
in any society. 64 pages octavo, large. Price......................................25

The Chairman and Speaker's Guide; or, Rules for
.MOrde 4 C c q Mengs................ .................. .... .. . . .. . . . . to

t" Copies of the above books sent to any address in the United States, free

of postage. Send Cash orders to Dick & Fitzgerald, Publishers, N. T.
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Horse-Taming by a New Method, as Practiced by J. """
S. Rarey. A New and Improved Edition containing Mr. Rarey's whole Secret of Subduing
and Breaking Vicious Horses, together with his Improved Plan of Managing Young Colts, and'
Breaking them to the Saddle, the Harness, and the Sulky-with ten Engravings illustrating
the process. Since Mr. Rarey's great success in England and France, he has published in
London a complete Manual of Horse-Taming on his peculiar system, and over one hundred
thousand copies have been sold at half a crown per copy. This new edition of ours is a re-
pript of the Loadon edition, with all the engravings, and is superior to any other book of the
kind printed in America. It contains, also, Rules for Purchasing a Good Horse, and New
Rules for Feeding. Every person who keeps a horse should buy this book. It costs but a
trifle, and you will positively find it an excellent guide in the management of that noble
animal. A handsome book of 64 pages. Price.......... ............................... 10

The Game of Whist: -'Rules, Directions, and Maxims to be
Observed in playing it. Containing, also, Primary Rules for Beginners, Explanations and
Directions for Old Players, and the Laws of the Game-compiled from Hoyle and Mathews.
Also, Loo, Euchre, and -Poker, an now generally played-with an Explanation of Marked
Cards, &c. This is the latestework on Whist Playing, and it gives minute directions for every
phase of theigame. - Besides Hoyle's Laws and Rules, revised, it gives, complete, the Direc-
tions and Maxims of Mathews, the celebrated Whist Player; and it is probably the best
work on the subject that has ever been printed. The Directions for the Games of Euchre,
Loo, and Poker, are written in plain language, so as to be easily understood. The book con-
tains, also, an Explanation of Marked Cards,showing how the cards are marked by gamblers
to cheat with, and pointing out the marks by which they distinguish the high cards by a
glance at the backs of them. A neatly printed book of 64 pages. Price...................

The Young Bride's Book: an Epitome of the Social and

Domestic Duties of Woman, as the Wife and the Mether. By AaTsu FassING. This is one of
the best and most useful books ever issued in, the cheap form. It is printed in clear and

beautiful type, and on fine paper. Price only............................................

Broad Grins of the Laughing Philosopher.
being a Collection of Funny Jokes, Droll Incidents, and Ludicrous Pictures, that will make
you laugh out loud I By Picas Tm YOUNGEa, otherwise called " Little Pickle," a youth so
exceedingly witty as to make everybody "snicker right out." This book is really a good
one and no mistake. It is full of the drollest and queerest incidents imaginable, interspersed
withgood jokes,iquaint sayings, and funny pictures. We laughed so much when we printed
the book, that our sides ache yet 1......................................... .

The Mother's Medical Adviser on the Diseases
and Manageinent of Children. With Original Recipes, and full Directions relative

to the Rearing of Yorng Infants. By TroMAs W Axsr, M. P., Editor of the London Lancet.

Every Married Lady ii the United States should purchase a copy of this valuable New Work.
64 pages.......................... ...- - --...........................

History of the Pirates. The adventures of the Pirates,
which are here narrated, are of so romantic and monstrous a nature, that they rival in detail

the most improbable tales of fiction. The work is one of the most. exciting interest. 12mo,
with illustrated cover. 144 pages.............................................

The Comic English Grammar; or, a Complete Gram-
mar of our language, with Comic Eramples. Illustrated with about fifty Engravings.......

The Physiology of Health : being a View of the more

important Functions of the Human Body with Practicdt Observations on their Management; to
which is added a Dietetical Regimen for Dyspeptics, or Comparative Nutriment of Different
Foods and Drinks. By JonrAvsAs P a, M.D., F.R.S., L.S., Licentiate of the Royal College of
Physicians in London, &c. 84 pages..........................................

Courtship Made Easy: or, the Art of Making Lovefully
Explained. Containing full and minute Directions for conducting a Courtship with Ladies of
every age and position in society and valuable information, for persons who desire to enter

the marriage state, relative to necessary Qualifications, Conditions, Attachments, Suitable

Partners, &c., &c. Also, Forms of Love Letters to be used on certain occasions By Harry'
Basen, Junior, a widower who has been thrice married, but is still young enough to be an

especial favorite with the ladies. A book of 64 pages..................-. ..........

Chesterfield's Art of Letter-Writing Simplified
A guide to Friendly, Affectionate, Polite, and Business Correspondence. Containing a large
Collection of the most valuable information relative to the Art of Letter-Writing, with clear
and complete, instructions how to begin and end Correspondence, Rules for Punctuation ad
Spelling, &c., together with numerous examples of Letters and Notes on every subject of
Epistolary intercourse, with several important hints on Love Ietters. ............... -

g" Copies of. the above books sent to any address in the United States, free

of postage. Send Cash orders to Dick & Fitzgerald, Publishers, N. Y.
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Retail
'Ie Finger-Post to Public Busiess. Containing the mode e.

of forming and -conducting Societies, Clubs and other organised Associations;
full Rules of Order for the government of their debates and business ; Complete
directions how to compose resolutions, reports, and .petitions; and the manner of
mnanaging Conventions, Public Meetings, 'Celebrationis, Dinner,' Barbecues, and
PicM odes of Constitutions for Lyceums, Institutes, Military and Fire Companies,

Agricultural, Horticultural, Numismatic, Medical, Musical, Religious, Beneficial, FineArt,.Debating, Historical, Mutual Improvement and Temperance Societies,)futual Aid,
Detective, Land, Building, Cemetery; Hall and Library Associations ; Political,.Chess,
Draught, Cricket, Base Ball, Gymnastie, Golf, Curling, Quoit, Shinn, Racket, Yacht,
Mowing, Hunting and Fishing Clubs ; with rules of Cricket, Base Ball, Shinny, Quoits,
Yachting, and Rowing, and-instructions concerning incorporations. -Hints about Libra-
ries and Museums, with a Catalogue of desirable Books, and a list of American Coins;
and rules for the collection and preservation of Books, Mss., and objects of curiosity.
Rules for Debating, and the composition and delivery of Public Addresses, with exam-Ales of figures of speech, and a' selection of specimens of style from, various American
orators- Together with an appendix, containing the original articles of confederation of
the United States, the Constitution, the celebrated Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions,
and other documents of reference. To which is prefixed a copious Index. By an Ex-
Member of the Philadelphia Bar. 12 mo., cloth.---'------------- - $1 00

Fontaine's Golden Wheel Dream-Book and Fortune-TellerBy FEnrx FONTAINE, Fortune-Teller and Astrologer. Being the most complete book onFortune-Telling and Interpreting Dreams ever printed. The Interpretation of Dreams,as here explained, is as complete and perfect as could be made, as the results from dreamsand visions calculated from certain inevitable rules of destiny which have been adoptedby astrologers, both ancient and modern. Each Dream has.the LUcKY NUMBER which theDream signifies attached to it, and those who wish to purchase Lottery Tickets will do
well to consult them. This book also informs you how to TELL FORTUNES with the GoldenWheel, with Cards, Dice, and Dominoes; how to tell future events by Psalmistry on thelines of the hands, by moles on the body, by the face, nails, and shape of the head; how-t find where to dig for water, coal, and all kinds of metals, with the celebrated DIVINING
ROD; Charms to make your Sweetheart love you, to make your Lover pop the question:
together with Twenty Ways of Telling Fortunes on New Year's Eive., This book contains
144 pages, and is bound in pasteboard sides with cloth back. It is illustrated with nu-merous Engravings, showing how to hold the Divining Rod, how to lay out Cards whenyou Tell Fortunes, how to tell the name of your-intended Wife or Husband by the charmof the Key and Book, etc. This book also contains a large colored-Lithographic Engrav-
ing of the Golden Wheel, which folds up. It is the cheapest on our list.......--.----- 25

Chesterfield's Letter-Writer and Complete Book ofetiquette; or, Concise Systematic Directions for Arranging and Writing Letters. Also,Model Correspondence in Friendship and Business, and a great variety of Modern Love
Letters. If any lady or gentleman desires to know how to begin a Love Correspondence,
this is just the, book they want. If they wish to -speak their minds to a tardy, a bashful,
or a careless or indifferent lover, or sweetheart, this book tells exactly how it should be
done. This work is also a Complete Book of Etiquette. You will find more real inform-
ation in this book than in half-a-dozen volumes of the more expensive ones. It is em-
phaticaly a bool for the million, and one which eve young person should have, -as it -contains the 7.tiquette for Ladies, as well as for Gentlemen-Etiquette of Courtship and
Marriage-Etiquette for writing Love Letters, and all that sort of thing. It is an appro-
priate book to present to a lady. This book contains 136 pages, and is bound in paste-
board sides, with cloth back.------------.------------------..------------------- 25

How to Mix Drinks. Containing Recipes for mixing American, Eng-
lish, French, German, Italian, Spanish, and Russian drinks--such as Juleps, Punches,
Cobblers,.Slings, Cocktails, &c. By JEnny TnoaeAs, late bar-tender at the Metropolitan
hotel , New York, and Planters' House, St. Louis. To which is appended a Manual for
the manufacture of Cordials, Liquors, Fancy Syrups, &c., containing Recipes after thexnostnpproved methods now used in the Distillation of. Liquors arid Beverages, designed
for thespecial use of Manufacturers and Dealers in Wines and Spirits, Grocers, Tavern.-Keepers, and Private Families-the same being adapted to the trade of the United Statesand Cnadas.By Prof.. CHnIsTIAN SCHULTZ, -Practical Chemist, and Manufacturer of
Wines, Liquors, Cordials, &c., from Bern, Switzerland ; the whole Work containing over700 valuable Recipes. A large book, bound in cloth...-- --------- $1 50

Le Marchand's Fortune-Teller and Dream-.:ook. A Com-
plete interpretation to all questions upon the different events and situations of life ; but
more especially relating to Love, Courtship, and Marriage. Containing the significations
of all the various Dreams, together with numerous other methods of foretelling future
events. By MADAM La MARCHAND, the celebrated Parisian Fortuno-Teller.-------------s

The Al-Ma-Kan-Tur Circle;- or,.Bow to, Win a Sweetheart or Lover.
'Cbntaining Facts and New Discoveries never before offered to the public. Being of the
greatest-importance to both Married and Single Persons, of both sexes. By M. L. BynN,M. D., Graduate of the University of the City of New York------..-----.-----,--or Copies-of the above books sent to any address in the United States,

free of postage. Send Cash Orders to

t DICK & FITIERALD, 18sAnnSt,, N Y.
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The- Laws of love. A Complete Code of Gallantry. i
12m6., paper. Containing concise rules for the conduct of a courtship through its entire pro-
gress,.aphorisms. of love, rules -for'telling the characters and dispositions of women, remedies
for love, and an Epistolary Code.....................................:......-.-.

amblers' Tricks with Cards Exposed and Ex-
lat9ed. By J. H. Green, Reformed Gambler. 12mo., paper. This work contains one

hundred tricks with cards, explained, and shows the numerous cheats which gamblers prac-
tice upon-their unwary dupes. The uninitiated will stare when they here see how easily they
canbe swindled by dealing, cutting and shuffling cards............. ................ U

The E ver1a8ig .otun e-Tellerg and Magnetic Dream
Booe. Containing the Science of foretelling events by the Signs of the Zodiac, lists of Lucky
and TUluinybDays, with Presages drawn therefrom ;list of FortunateHours etof ore
tune Telling by the Dines of the:Hand ; the Science of Foretelling Future Events by Moles,
Marks, Scars, or other signs on the skin, showing by their situation the indication they give
of a person'sdiposition, and futuro.lot.in life.; Physiognomy, or Prognostics drawn from the
color and nature of the Hair of Men and Women, also from their wholeassemblage of features;
the Science of Foretelling events by Cards, Dice, Dominoes, &c.; the Artof foretelling Future
Events, by Charms Spells, and Incantations, tobe resorted to at certain seasons of the year,
by which Dreams, Tokens, and other insights into futurity may be obtained, but more par-
ticuladly withregard to Cirtship and Marriage ; also, the Magnetic Rod, or the Science of
Foretelling anything in the future by Dreams........................................

How to Win and How to Woo. - Containing Rules for
the Etiquette of Courtship, with directions, showing how to win the favor of the Ladies, how
to begin and end a Courtship, and how Love Letters should be written....................13

-rid ' Etiquette. A sensible Guide to the Etiquette and
Observances of the MarriaeCeremonies ;containing complete directions for Bridal $eceptions,
andrthe necessary rules foBridesmaids, Groomsmen, sending Cards, aC................ .

flow to Behave; or, The Spirit of Etiquette. A Complete
Guide to Polity Society for Ladies and Gentlemen ;, containing rules for good behavior at
the dinner-table, in tle parlor, in the street ; with important hints on introduction, and
the art of conversation........... ....................................... 13

How to Dress with Taste. Containing hints upon the
harmony of colors, the theory of contrast, the complexion, shape or height, &c. This little
volume forms a most suitable companion for the toilet table ; and every Lady and Gentleman 13
should possess a copy................................ ...................-- -

Mind Your.stops. Punctuation made plain, and Com-
positionsimplified for Readers, Writers and Talkers. This little book is worth ten times the
price asked for it, and will teach accuracy in everything, from the diction of a friendly letter
to the composition of a learned treatise.......................................... S

Hard. Words ade Easy. Rules for Pronunciation and
Accent, with instructions how to-pronounce French, Italian,-German,Russian, Danish,Dutch,
Swedish, Norwegian, and other foreign names.- A capital work. " Everybody, learned or
unlearned, should purchase this little Brochure-the only cheap guide to pronunciation.".... 13

Coiiteney'jsDictionaryof'Abbreviations: Literary,
Scientific, Commercial, Ecclesiastical, Military, Naval, Legal, and Medical. A book of refer-
ence--,00 abbreviations-for the solution of all literary mysteries.. By EDwAn" C.
CoarEsar, Esq. This is a very useful book. Everybody should get a copy................

FiveUundred Fench- Phrases. Adapted .for those
who aspire to speak and writeFrench correctly. The phrases here given are selected for

their-general usefulness, and will greatly assist the learner in his first efforts to converse in
French. Nobody should be without a copy of this useful book........................

Blunders in Behavior Corrected. A concise code
of Deportment for both sexes. "It will polish and refine either sex, and is Chesterfield su-

.perssded: "----Scone Comapanion : .....................................

How 'to Detect Adulteration in our Daily Food
AND DRINK. A complete analysis of the frauds and deceptions practiced upon articles of
consumption by storekeepers and manufacturers ; with full directions to detect genuine from
spurious, by simple and inexpensive z.iens..........................................

The Young Housekeeper's Book; or, How to Have
adGoodLitvigupona a0aE In _ne _;._.- 13

Iow'' to be Healthy. Being a complete Guide to Long1
i fe. By a Reti ed Physician.......................................................

How to Cut aand Contrive Children's Clothes
T PA SMAL COST, With numerous explanatory Engravings......... ............

"' Copies of the above books sent to any address in the United states, free

of postage. Send Cash orders to Dick & Fitzgerald, Publishers, N. Y.



'DICK & FITZGERALD'S CATALOGUE. 11

How to Talk and Debate; or, Fluency of Speech At- Prt.&aed "houge te s en- f Eleance and &nea........................................- 1g
How to Manage Children.......................1s
The Great Wizard of the North's Hand-Book

OF NATURAL MAGIC. Being a series of the newest Tricks of Deception, arranged for Ama-keurs and Lovers of the Art. To which is added an exposure of the practice made use of by-professional Card-players, Blacklegs and Gamblers. Eighty-ffth edition. By Professor J. H.AmsasoN, the Great Wizard of the North..................... ....................

Morgan's Freemasonry Exposed and Explained
sowing the Origin, History, and Nature of Masonry; its Effects on the Government andthe Christian Religion ; and containing a Key to all the Degrees of Freemasonry giving aclear and correct view of the Manner of Conferring the Different Degrees as practiced in allLodges throughout the Globe - ---........... . . . .......................... g5

Boxing Made Easy; or, The complete Manual of Self-. fe. Clearly Explained and Illustrated in a Series of Easy Lessons, with some import-ant Hits to Wrestlers.......................................................- 18

HUMOROUS BOOKS.
Let those now laugh who never laughed before,
And those who always laughed now laugh the more.

The Harp of a Thousand Strings; or Laughterfor
a Lifetime. A large book of nearly 400 pages. By the author of Mrs. Partington's Carpet Beg
of Fun. Bound In a handsome gilt cover. Containing more than a million laughs,and crowded
fDll of Funny Stories, besidesbeing Illustrated with over Two Hundred Comical Engravingsby barley MLennan, Bellew, etc. This is a perfect Magazine of Fun, Frolicsome Fancy and
Follyof =oud Laughable Laxatives for the Lachrymose ; of liroll Doings for the Dolorous ;2yklish Titterings for the Tetchy ; and Robust Rollicks for the Rollicking. In short, it is alete.Reservoir of Mirth-provoking, Care-killing, Laughter-breeding, Merry-making, Fun-hatching, Jolly-good Stories, Tough Yarns, Jokes, Travesties, Doggerels, and Apt Hits at theTimes. The pictures are all original, designed by some of our best Artists (includingDarley),and the collection of droll conceits and queer stories is unsurpassed, having een several yearsin preparation. It is a book of nearly four hundred pages, with tinted frontispiece by Darley $1 25

Dr. Valentine's Comic Lectures. A Budget of'
Wit and Rumor ; or Morsels of Mirth for the Melancholy- A certain cure for the Blues, andall other serious complaints. Comprising Comic Lectures on Heads, 'Faces, Noses. Mouths,
Animal Magnetism, etc., with Specimens of Eloquence, Transactions of Learned Societies, De-
lineations of Eccentric Characters, Comic Songs, ete., etc. By Dr. W. Valentine, thefavorite
delineator of Eccentric Characters. Illustrated with twelve portraits of Dr. Valentine, in his
most celebrated characters. 12mo., cloth, gilt....................................7i
Ornamental paper cover................. . ............:..:.:....:..:......50

Dr. Valentine's Comic Metamorphoses Being
the second series of Dr. Valentine's Lectures, with characters as given b the lateHill. Embellished with numerous portraits. Ornamental paper cover. y a.Yankee 0
Cloth, gilt ..... . Onmn app ""-------------........ 0Clth.gl...........................................................-7-- -

1rs. Partington's Carpet-Bag of Fun. Illus-
trated with over 150 of the most laughable engravings ever designed, from Drawings by Dar-ley, McLennan, Leach Phiz, Henning, Hine, Tennlel, Crowquill, Cruikshank, Meadows, Doyle,
Groder and others, and a collection of over 1000 of the most comical stories, amusing adven-tures, side-splitting jokes, cheek-extending poetry, funny conundrums, QuEEE SAivGs oMs. PARTNGTON, heart-rending puns, witty repartees,'etc., etc. The whole illustrated byabout 150)comic wood-cuts. 12mo., 800 pages. This entertaining book is well printed onfine white paper, and contains 300 pages, with tinted frontispiece by Darley.. Ovei- 20,000
copies of this work havenalready been sold. Cloth, gilt, with tinted frontispiece bybarley,. 75
Ornamental paper cover ..................................................... '- AThe Book of 1,000 Comical Stories; or, Endless
Repa of Funs. A rich banquet for every day in the year, withseveralcourses and a dessert." Gems of Wit, of Mirth and Fun,

Sunbeams shed from Pleasure''s sun :-
Jkes from Laughter's plenteous store,
To set the table in a roar." -

BILL OF FARE : Comprising Tales of Humor, Laughable Anecdotes, Irresistible Prollerleg
Jovial Jokes, Comical Conceits, Puns and Pickings,Quibbles and Queries, Ben Mets and Broad.grins, Oddities, Epigrams, &c., &c.; Merry Songs for Merry Moments ; Conundrums for theMillion ; an Inexhaustible Store of Nuts to Crack, and Sports and Pastimes for all Seasons ;forming a Welcome Guest for Spring, a Cheerful Friend for Summer, a Jovial Host forAutumn, a Pleasant Companion for Winter, and a Varied Feast of Mirth for Everybody's En-joyment. A;p'oemmA-reIausruxanwn w 800 Coo Eengavmgs. By the author of Mr.Partiegton's Carpet-Bag of Fin. Large l2zo., cloth ...............,

......... ... ... .. ..... ...-- l agIGf Copies of the above books-sent to any address in the United States, free
ef postage. Send Cash orders to Dick & Fitzgerald, Publishers; N. Y

12 DICK & FITZGERALD'S CATALOGU2.

The Courtship and Adventures of Jonathan 'rfces
HOMEBRED; or, the Scrapes and Escapes of 'a Line Yankee. Beautifully Illistrated. 12mo.
cloth. For life-like portraits, quaint and quiet Drollery, laughter-moving scenes abroad and
at home, wherein real live Yankees live, and move, and talk, we recommend this book.
But humor is not all the book contains , there are beautiful word-pictures, the very poetry
of description blending with the poetry of life ; and being in sentiment and language so pure
that they may be read aloud in the most refined circles, we present these sketches as most

agreeable fireside Companions. The book is printed in handsome style, on good paper,and with
amusing engravings................................... .................. $1 00

The Plate of Chowder; A Dish for' Funny Fellows,
Appropriately Illustrated with 100 Comic Engravings. By the l uthor of Mrs. Partington's
Carpet-Bag of Fan. If you want the drollest and most comical collection of Stories and Jokes
ever printed, and spirited and laughable pictures to match, buy this book. We defy any person
to keep a straight face, or his buttons on his clothes, either, when he reads any of the Queer
Tales in the Plate of Chowder. It will soften the countenance of the sourest old hunker-make
a vinegar visaged ancient maiden smile-drive away the blues from a hypochondriac-and
cause even a defeated candidate for Congress to laugh out of the right side of his mouth.
12m o., paper cover .................................................................... 25

Deacon Doolittle's Drolleries. A collection of Funny
and laughable Stories, told by the Deacon, and in which he had either acted a part or taken
much interest. This book is got up especially for the benefit of thin and spare people-or
for that class of mankind whom it would benefit to "Laugh and Grow Fat." It contains
some thirty or forty of the best stories ever invented, full of droll and laughable incidents,
calculated to drive away the blues, and to make one in good humor with all mankind....... 12

The Laughable Adventures of Messrs. Brown,
JONES AND ROBINSOg, showing where they went, and how they went ;. what they did and
how they did it. With nearly 200 most thrillingly-comic engravings.... .................. 25

Laughing Gas. An Encyclopedia of Wit, Wisdom and
Wind. By Sas SuC, JR. Comically illustrated with 100 original and laughable engravings,
and near 500 side-extending jokes, and other things to get fat on ; and the best of it is, that

everything about the book is new and fresh-all new-new designs, new stories, new type-.-
no comic almanac stuff. It will be found a complete antidote to "hard times"..... .... 25

The Courtship of Chevalier Sly-Fox-Wykoff;
showing his heart-rending, astounding, and most wonderful. love adventures with Fanny
Elssler and Miss Gambol. Illustrated with 200 comic engravings.........................25

The Extraordinary and Mirth-Provoking Ad-
VENTURES, BY SEA AND LAND, OF OSCAR SHANGHAI. Illustrated by nearly 200 comic
engravings. All told in a series of nearly two hundred of the most risible, quizzable, pro.
evoking, peculiar, saucy, and spicy cuts ever gathered within the leaves of any one book.
All fond of a hearty laugh, hero is amusement for many a merry hour.....................25

Charley White's Ethiopian Joke Book. Being a
perfect Casket of Fun, the first and only work of the kind ever published. Containing a full
expose of all the most laughable Jokes, Stories, Witticisms, &c., as told by the celebrated
Ethiopian Comedian, Charles White. 18mo., 94 pages..................................... 13

Black -Wit and Darkey Conversations. By
Charles White. Containing a large collection of Laughable Anecdotes, Jokes, Stories, Witti-
cisms, and Darkey Conversations. 18mo............................................... 13

Chips from Uncle Sam's Jack-Knife. Illustrated
with over one hundred Comical Engravings and comprising a collection of over five hundred
Laughable Stories, Funny Adventures, Comic Poetry, Queer Conundrums, Terrific Puns, Witty
Sayings, Sublime Jokes, and Sentimental Sentences. The whole being a most perfect Port-

folio for'those who love to laugh. Large Octavo.......................................... 2 5

Fox's Ethiopian Comicalities. Containing Strange
Sayings, Eccentric Doings, Burlesque Speeches, Laughable Drolleries, Funny Stories, inter-
spersed with Refined Wit, Broad Humor, and Cutting Sarcasm, copied verbatim as recited by
the celebrated Ethiopian Comedian. With several Comical Illustrations...................- 3

The Comical Adventures of David Dufficks.
Illustrated with over one hundred Funny Engravings. Large octavo...................... 25

Yale College Scrapes; or, How the Boys Go It at
New Haven. This is a book of 114 pages, containing accounts of all the noted and famous
"Scrapes" and " Sprees," of which students at Old Yale have been guilty for the last quar-
ter of acentury........................................................ 25

The Comic Wandering Jew. Full of Fun, and con-

taining100 Humorous Engravings .,,,,,...,........,.....,,,,,,,,,,,........-.-----.... 25

igr Copies of the above books sent to any address in the United States, free
of postage. Send Cash orders to Dick & Fitzgerald, Publishers, N. Y.
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z- Books of every kind, to suit every taste, by the most popular Authors of the day. e

DICK & FITZGERALD'S

DE AT PU~t ISII6IOUSE
No. 18 Ann Street, New York.

B Booksellers, Pedlars and News Dealerswill be supplied on the most reasonable terms. We will supply orders for
any Bok, no mattter by whom published, at Publisher's Lowest Cash Priegs.

New Dime-Song Books
The Little M ac Songster. Containing a splendid collec-

tion, of entirely new and original patriotic, convivial, comic, gay and rollicking
camp songs, interspersed with comic stump speeches, 'ecitations, and-bits of camp
wit. All thesongs in this book may be sung to popular and well known airs.

The Tent and Forecastle Songster. Containing
a variety of original Army, Navy, Comic, and Convivial songs, interspersed with
Recitations, and Anecdotes of the Army and Navy. All the songs in this collec-
tion are secured by copyright, and are published for the first time in this work.

The Heart and Home Songster. Containing a choice
.Collection of Songs of the Affections, and embracing all the most Popular and
Fashionable Comic, Convivial, Moral, Sentimental and Patriotic Songs.

Bob Hart's Plantation Songster. Being a collection
of all the New, Fashionable, Patriotic, Ethiopian, Comic, and Humorous Songs,
together with the celebrated stump-speech, " Dat's What's de Matter," and
numerous comic recitations, as sung and delivered by Bob Hart, the celebrated
Ethiopian Vocalist and Comedian.

Touch the Elbow Songster. Containing all the New and
Popular Patriotic Army Songs as sung by our Soldiers whilst in Camp, Bivouac or
" Marching Along," embracing many Copyright Songs never before Published.
All the songs in this book have popular and well known airs.

The Double-Quick Comic Songster. Containing a
Choice Selection of Comic Songs never before Published. Written by John F.
Poole, Esq, and Sung by Tony Pastor, J. C. Stewart, T. L. Donnelly, J. Riley, Fred
May, Sam Cowell, and others ; with the Famous Burlesque Oration, as delivered
by H. W. Egan, "Stick a Pin Dere."

Billy Birch's Ethiopian Melodist. Being a co11ec,
tion of the most popular and laughable Negro Songs, the Newest and most Fash-
ionable Sentimental Songs, interspersed with favorite Comic Songs as sung by
Billy Birch, Ben Cotton, J. T. Boyce, E. Bowers, and others of the renowned '
Birch's Minstrels.

Harrison's New Comio Song Book. Containing
a great variety of choice and original Humorous and Eccentric Songs, together
with a number of Comic Speeches and Recitations as sung and given by Win. B.
Harrison, Comic Vocalist and Improvisatore.

The Fireside or Singer's Favorite Songster.
Containing one.of the best collections of New, Fashionable, and old Favorite
Songs ever published. Every singer should have a copy of this song book.

The Social Hour Songster. Containing a large collec-
tion of New Comic and Convivial Songs, as sung by Tony Pastor, J. C. Stewart,
T. L. Donnelly, J. Riley, and other celebrated Comic Singers.:

Copieg of-either of the-above-Song Books sent to any address, free of postage, upon receipt of
TEN GENT1S. Address aZu orders to .

DI0K & FITZGERALD, Publishers, 18 Ann St., N. Y.

The Hand and Pocket Library.
The Warden. By Anthony Trollope- - -- -25
Barchester Towers. " 2 vols. paper -- 50

1 vol. cloth,..........75
The Vicar of Wakefield. 1 vol. paper. ...------------- 3

The Reason Why Series.
The Reason Why of General Science------------1 00
The Reason Why of Natural History---.--------100
The Biblical Reason Why. . .. ..--------------------1 00

Useful Books for the People.
Inquire Within for Anything you Want to Know....1 00
The Corner Cupboard; or Facts for Everybody....1 00
10,000 Wonderful Things----------------------- 1 00
That's It; pr, Plain Teaching, 1.200 Engravings.. __1 00
Adventures in Africa.-....-...............--1 00
The Ladies' own Pattern Book------------....-----1 25
Every Woman Her Own Lawyer.....---------------1 00
The Ladies' Manual of Fancy Work....-------------1 25
The Family Aquarium --.--. ..-................... 50
How to Talk and Debate. . .. . ..-----------------------12
The Chairman's and Speaker's Guide-............12
Knowison's FTarrier..............-.....------....... 12
Rarey's Horse Taming.......------------..-----------12
Boxing Made Easy........---------------------------12
The American Home Cook Book..-....-.............25
Courtenay's 3,000 Abreviations--------.---.. ----.. ---.. 12
500 French Phrases.....--------------------------12
The Ladies' Guide to Crochet,.........................75
Live and Learn; or, 1,000 M -takes in Speaking and

Writing----------------------------------- -50
Mind Your Stops.- - -......-------............- 12
Hard Words made Easy-----------------------12
How to Detect Adulteration-...-~.-~..-..----- 12
Howto Cut and Contrive Children's Clothes..........12
Young Housekeepers Bo ~k~ ------ 12--~-----
Books of Games, &c., for Home Amusement.
The Secret Out ; or, 1,000 Tricks with Cards-........1 00
The Sociable ; or, 1,001 Amusements.................1 00
The Magician's Own Book....................1 00
Parlor Theatricals .......--------------------------- 75
Book of1 000 Tales ................................. 1 00
The Art of Dancing... .. ....------------------------1 00
The Game of Checkers-------------------------.38
Book of 500 Curious Puzzles.. . . ...--------------------25
Books of Fireside Gaines...............................25
The Ladies Love Oracle_......._.....--...-...----.25
Euchre, Whist, Loo, &c.. ----..............------...... 12
Herrm-nn's Handbook of Magic...............----.---.25
Anderson's Handbook of Magic. ... ...-----------------25
100 Tricks with Cards.---------------------- -.- ....25

Books on Etiquette and Beauty.
The Perfect Gentleman... ... ..---------------------1 00
Chesterfield's Etiquette and Letter-Writer.............25
Etiquette. By H. P. Willis, paper---------------10

" I It cloth,--------- --- 25
The Art of Conversation. ...............................25
The Young Bride's Book. .......................... ... 10
Laws of Love. -... ...... ............. ........ .... 25
How to Win; or Etiquette of Courtship-----------....12
Bridal Etiquette ---------------------------- 12
How to Behave. .. . . . . ..------------------------------12
Blunders in Behavior Corrected......----------------12
How to Dress with Taste~-~--------..~.~.~...-12
Arts of Beauty. By Lola Montez ----------------- 150
Ladies' Guide to Beauty-----------------------25

Fortune-Tellers and Dream-Books.
Fontaine's Golden Wheel Fortune-Teller and Dream-

Book----------------.--.--- -------------- .25
Pettingill's Perfect Fortune-Teller and Dream-Book..25
Le Marchand's Fortune-Teller and Dr am-Book......_25
Everlasting Fortune-Teller and Magnetic Dream-Book25

Letter-Writers.
Chesterfield's Etiquette and Letter-Writer...-. 25
Chesterfield's Letter-Writing Simplified..............12

Copies of either of the above books sent to any address in the United States or Canada, free ofpostage.00r Send Cash Orders to DICK & FITZGERALD, 18 Ann Street, New York.

Humorous Books.
Harp of 1,000 Strings.......... .................... 1 25
Dr. Valentine's Comic Lectures, cloth................75

".," . " paper covers-.........50
Dr. Valentine's Comic Metamorphosis, cloth..........75

" " "t paper covers.--...-50
Mrs. Partington's Carpet-Bag of Fun, cloth..--------75

" " " paper covers-........50
Book of 1,000 Comical Stories. .... . . ........ 100
Courtship and Adventures of Jonathan Homebred. 00
The Plate of Chowder... .i . ..-------------------------25
Comic English Grammar---.....--........-....-....25
Laughable Adventures of Brown, Jones andRobinson..-25
Laughing Gas........................................ 25
Adventures of Oscar Shanghai.... ............... 25
Courtship of Chevalier Sly-Fox-Wykoff------------ 25
Charley White's Ethiopian Joke Book................12
Black Wit and Darkey Conversations............---12
Clips from Uncle Sam's Jack-Knife.............. ..... 25
Fox's Ethiopian Comicalities...................12
The Comical Adventures of David Dufficks---------.25
Yale College Scrapes........ ........................ 25
The Comic Wandering Jew............................25
Broad Gi ins of the Laughing Philosopher....-.-..12
Knapsack full of Fun ; or, 1,000 Rations of Laughter..25

New Dime Song Books.
Tent and Forecastle Songster.------------------10
Heart and Home Songster------------------------ 10
Double Quick Comic Songster...................----10
Bob Hart's Plantation Songster----::-10
Billy Birch's Ethiopian Songster -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- 10
Little Mac Songster..........--------------------------10
Touch the Elbow Songster.---------------------..... .. 10
Harrison's New Comic Song Book.....---------------10
Geo. Christy's Essence of OdKentucky----------... .10
Tony Pastor's Comic Songster..........................10
Tony Pastor's Union Songster -------------------- 10
The Shamrock; or, Songs of Old Ireland-----------...10
Harrison's Comic Songster. ... ...---------------------10
The Camp-Fire Song Book....-.......................10
The Charley O'Malley Irish Songster-------------10
Fred May's Comic Irish Songster.....----------------10
The Love and Sentimental Songster..................10
The Irish Boy and Yankee Girl Songster----------...10
The Frisky Irish Songster.....-------------------....10
Gus Shaw's Comic Songster--------.---.----..---..---....10
Wood's Minstrel Song Book.........................10
Wood's New Plantation Melodies................10
Fireside and Singer's Favo5ite Songster.----..-....10
Convivial Songster. ............................. 10
Social Hour Songster.................................10
Christy's New Plantation Songster.....---------------10

Mrs. Ellen Wood's Celebrated Novels.
Mrs. Haliburton's Troubles.......--------------------50
East Lynne; or, The Earl's Daughter................50
Castle Wafer ; or, The Plain Gold Ring-----------50
The Hleir to Ashley ----------------------------- 50
Gervase Castonel; or, The Six Grey Powders.. -...... 50
Barren Honour......................................-50

Each of the above are also issued in cloth at 75 cents.
Masonic Books.

Morgan's Masonry...................-...............25
Richardson's Masonic Monitor, cloth. ..------------- 50

a 1" a paper------------....30

Books on Love and Courtship.
Dictionary of Love...................................------------------------1 00
Anecdotes of Love................................1 00
Courtship Made Easy.................................12
Laws of Love...................------------.. -------- 25
How to Woo and How to Win--------.-......---------12
How to Win a Sweetheart or Lover. . ...--------------25

Books on Wines and Liquors.
How to Mix Drinks, 800 Recipes....................1 50
Lacour on the Manufacture of Liquors-----------.. .1 50
Bar-Tender's Guide................................1 50
Bordeaux Wine and Liquor Dealers Guide...........1 50



DICK & FITZGERALD'S

IiET7 PUIt11 #1 SE
No. 18 Ann Street, New York.

1P Booksellers, Pedlars and News Dealers will be supplied on the most'reasonable terms. We will supply orders for
any Book, no matter by whom published, at Publisher's Lowest Cash Prices.

I

Capt. Jas. Grant's Novels.
Frank Hilton .................... 50
Philip Rollo-.-...........-50
The Yellow Frigate......-....50
Harry Ogilvie....................50
The Adventures of an Aid-de-Camp50

Novels by Samuel Lover.
Handy Andy.................o--50
Rory O'More...............-------50
T reasu re T ro v e ........ .. . ........ 50
Tom Croshie-------------- o5
Barney O'Rierdon.............25
Legends and Stories of Ireland....25
The Lyrics of Ireland............1 25

J. F. Smith's Celebrated Works.
Milly Moyne............ .......50
Philip Blanfford..................50
Redmond O'Neil-----.......--
Prince Charles....................50
Alice Arran.__---------------- 25
Dick Markham---------------50
Lillian ------..................... 75
Harold Tracy.....................50
Bella Trelawney..............50
Charles Vavasseur ..................50
Henry De La Tour.................50
Dick Tarleton....................-.25
Marion Barnard-----------.---,. . . .50
Fred Graham......................50
Romantic Incidents in the Lives of

the Queens of England.-....1 00
The Virgin Queen, cloth.-...........50
Woman and Her Master.........- .. 50
Fred Vernon-...............75
Harry Ashton.....................50
Ellen De Vere......................50
Fred Arden..... ...-----------------50
Minnie Grey,.....................50
Gus Howard..:..............50
Rochester.-......,;...... . 50
Temptation---....----.----.... 50
Amy Lawrence.......---------------.50
Stanfleld Hall,2 vols-........100

Miscellaneous Books by Good
Authors.. 1

Lady Audley's Secret..........50
Lady Lisle........ .......... 50
Henry Lyle. By Miss Marryatt...1 00
Temper.- By Miss Matryatt.--.. - 1 00
Which? The Right orThe Left..-..l 25
A Poor -Fellow......... --.....1 25
Estelle Grant.-...:... .-.. 1 00
The Artist's~ Bride. -By Emerson

Bennett...................100
The Pilgrims of Walsingham. -By

Agnes Strickland...........100
Cyrilla. By the Author of"Initials"50
Craigallen Castle._ By Mrs. Gore...25
Gideon Giles. ............... 50
Gabrielle;.or, Pictures of the French

Revolution........-.............50
Fair Rosamond. By Pierce Egan...50
Quinten Matsys.' By Pierce Egan..50
The Image-of His Father.... ......25
Whom to Marry and How to Get

Married...........:.......--25
Count Julien-.-...--.......---50
Lady Glenlyon.......... .....50

Works bythe authorof 'Zaidee.'
Adam Graeme, of Mossgray ...... 1 00
Magdalene Hepunn........1 00

Celebrated Revolutionary
Novels.

Harry Burnham, the Young Conti-
nental-.. . ....------------------ 50

The Woodman's Rifle...............25
Paul Jones............-..........25

Eugene Sue's Celebrated Novels. Tales of New York Life.
Matilda, 2 large vols.......-----....1 00 Caroline Tracy ; or, the Milliner's
The Lovers of Paris...-...........50 Apprentice-...;...................:2
The King of the Winds-----.----25 The Midnight Queen.----.-----
The Widow's Walk...--.......25 The Belle of the Bowery.--.....2
The French Fortune Teller.. 50 Ellen Grant. ..--------------.... 2
The Mysteries of the People-....50 The Adventures of Clarence Bolton2
Atar Gull............--.............-25 The Orphan Seamstress.............2
The Adventures of Hercules Hardy25 Eva May----------2
Helene; or, The Children of Love.25 George Seton-...... -...........2----2

Professor Ingraham's Novels. New York in Slices--- .------- 2
Montezuma.................--..--50 The Gentleman's Daughter.....2
Grace Welden---_------------25 The Adventures of Tom Stapleton-2
Paul Deverell.............--........-25 Tales of Romantic Adventures
The Pirates of the Shoals. -____-25 The Mysteries and Miseries of San
The Dancing Feather............25 Franciscoiad -----------
Josephine.........................25 The White Wolf-----------2

Maxwell's Novels. The Mountain Outlaw--........... 2
Hector O'Halloran, 2 vols.......1 00 Ravensdale. .. .. ..----- ..- ..
Adventures of Captain Blake-......50 Edward Saville-.............2
The Bivouac.---------------..... 50 Julia Mansfield--...........
The Adventures of Mick.Costigan..50 St. Flore; or, the Fatal Promise..._2
The Matrimonial Misfortunes of Love, War, and Adventure..........

Peter Clancy-.......- - ....50 The Pale Lily. An Indian Tale ... 25
Tales of Border Adventure. The Spendthrift - -

Steel Arm ; or, the Robbers and Re- The Oarnardo's Daughter 2
gulators of California----:_....25 Orange Girl of Venice-

Big Goliath ; or, the Terror of the Tales of Celebrated Highway
Mines--------------------25 men.

The Daring Deeds of Good and Bad - Captain Heron ; or, the Highway.
Women. - ....---------. 25 of Epping Forrest------------2l

Charley Hunter; or, the Fate of a Jonathan. Wild's Stratagem ; or,
Forger-.......- ------ 25. the-Highwayman's Escape- .

Brownie of Bodsbeck. 4 Tale of The Hangman of Newgate ; or, the
Thrilling Interest.:.:......25- HighwayIna n's Adventure.....-2

The Regulators of Arkansas-...25 Tom Ripon ; or, The Highwayman
Bill Johnson-. ---- :.:...25 and Housebreaker.........-...--2
Rawson, the Renegade---------.... '25' Claude Duval and His Companions ;
The Red Scout,-.. -- -.. 25 or, The Race on the Road-.......2
Red Jack; or The Scout's Rifle....25 The Highwayman's Ride to York;

G. W. M Reynolds' Novels.- - or, The Death of BlabkBess......2
5 luiieski rBaffled; or, The Highway-

M ary Glenworth............- ....--- 50 zuan's Traps........ ..._ _-...........2
Life in London, 2 vols. 1 00 mlade'aDii --1-21
Ellen Monroe, 2 vols..........=-100 Lifeuand Adventures of Dick Clinton2
Esther De Medina, 2 vols.-...-1 00 The Adventures of TomKing-..21
Reformed Highwayman, 2 vols..1 00 Ned Scarlet....................... .2The Mysteries of London, 2 vols...l -00 Captain Hawkes---.--. -.---- '1
Pope Joan......................---.50 -Paul ~Clifford-----------------21
The Countess of Arnheim ..... :...50 Fearless Fred..,..................-.....21
Angela Wildon, 2 vols...........1 00 Adventures of Margaret Catchpole,
The Mysteries of Old London.......50 the Female Horse Thief..--....-50
Robert Macaire.... ...- ............ 50

Tewton M. Curtis's Novels. NedBuntovs Celebrated
Byron Blonday 25~The Mysteries2NdvMse
The Ranger of Ravenstream.. T5he-Mysteries and Miseriesof New

The Patrol of the Mountain..-25 York, 2 vols-.---. - ....... 1 00
The Scout of the Silver Pond ---- 2 Three Years After....-.. .--- 5
The Matricide's Daughter...... -25 The B'hoys of New York-. .5The Varicti's Reven er _25 Ned Buntline's Life Yarn-. .50
The Victim's Revenge----------25 The Conspirators' Victim. . .The Star of the Fallen- ------ 25 Th'hteCuse----------21
The Hunted Chief .... -. _..25 The White Cruiser..............--.25

The PrairieGuidef------------25 The Jew's Daughter......-- . .21
The Prairid Guide---ara-25 Norwood ; or, Life on the Prairie, .25
The Maid of Saranac-------25TeRdigtHn-----------25.

.The Red Right Hand ............ .. _2'

Novels by Alexander Dumas. The Buscaneer's Daughter.-......2
The Royalist Daughters.-...........50 Pirate Tales and Adventures.
The Castle of Souday..............50
Marguerite De Valois.......-...50 Taeiraeor, the Rovers Oath-..2
Diana Doe Poitiers, 2 vols ..--. 0 The Pirate DCief- ,.-.-.- .21
RosaWoodville...........:.'._.7.-- The Pirate Doctor-------------...21
The Young Chevalier..----------.50 David Watson2...........25
The Count of Morian-------5- Olph ; or, the Pirates of tljShoals25
Woman's Love.....................25 The Dancing Veather..........
Paul Jones..-----------------25 Josephine-------------------2

The Ocean Chief..............25
Miss Emelie Carlen's Novels. The Yankee Privateer'--.....--21

John. . . .. ..-----------------------25 l1istory of the Pirates----....--21
Marie Louise..... ...... 25 Cruise of the Midge-..........25
Woman's Life.............--......50 The Three Cutters...- -----. 21

i' Copies of either of the above books sent to any address in the United States or Canada, free of postage. 'sSir Send Cash Orders to DICK & FITZGERALD, 18 Ann Street, New York.


